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FOREWORD 

The resolution "The Role of Criminal Law in the Protection of Nature and 

Environment", adopted by the Eighth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of 

Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, held in Havana, Cuba, in 1990, requests that 

the Secretary-General, inter alia, examine the possibilities of further hannonization 

of the provisions of existing international instruments entailing penal sanctions 

under national criminal law. 

In response to this request, HEUNI, in cooperation with the Max Planck 

Institute for Foreign and International Criminal Law, convened an international 

semi~,.r on criminal law in the protection of nature and the environment in a Euro

pean perspl~ctive. The seminar was organized under the auspices of the United 

Nations, the C\1uncil of Europe and the Gennan Federal Ministry of Justice. 

Also in association with the Max Planck Institute, HEUNI carried out a 

survey of cooperation and coordination between national authorities of various 

European countries in the control of hann to the environment. Materials from the 

survey were utili2:ed in the preparation of the background document for the seminar. 

The pre!lent volume contains the papers presented to the seminar together 

with the generall'eport. A summary report of the survey is presented in an annex. 

Both texts reflect the growing tendency in Europe of devising integrated approaches 

that employ a variety of instruments designed to influence conduct and reduce bur

dens on the environment, ranging from public participation to the use of sanctions. 

We hope that pUblication of this volume will introduce some of the ideas currently 

under development among European environmental authorities to a wider intema

tional audience. 

Helsinki, 30 October 1992 Matti Joutsen 

Director, HEUNI 
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Mr. Staffan Westerlund 
Rapporteur 

THE POLICY OF CRIMINAL LAW IN THE 
PROTECTION OF NATURE AND THE 

ENVIRONMENT IN A EUROPEAN 
PERSPECTIVE 

General points 

The title of the seminar focuses on criminal law, and in particular on the 

policy of criminal law, in the protection of nature and the environment in a Euro

pean perspective. The programme, however, was much broader in scope and 

focused to a high extent on the interrelationship between issues of administrative 

law and issues of criminal law. This broad layout seemed, at first, to result in some

what confused or confusing discussions. But eventually it proved to serve the most 

important function of all when it comes to scientific discussions with relation to 

practical issues, namely a broadening of the understanding through contributions 

from different disciplines, many countries and many practically experienced edu

cated persons. 

One fundamental issue addressed in this seminar was under what circum

stances and in what kinds of situations criminal law as such has a role to play. This 

issue must be distinguished from another, perhaps similar issue, that of when 

"criminal" sanctions have a role to play in the control of the environment. 

Criminal law can add to the substantive contents of national law, and per·· 

haps in the future even to the substantive contents of international law. One way to 

express this is that some actions and effects may be so dire, so drastic, that the leg

islator does not even consider them when drafting administrative environmental law 

or making administrative decisions. The utmost safety net for society, humanity and 

the Earth must therefore be designed by criminal ... law. This corresponds to the 

notion of the hard core of criminal environmental law, as expressed by one of the 

participants in the seminar. 
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Furthermore, techniques of criminal law can be used to back up, to re

inforce the implementation systems of states. By designing offences with a consid

eration to teclUliques that rest and are developed within criminal law, other require

ments (such as administrative law standards or other similar requirements) can be 

given teeth - perhaps even strong teeth. 

This view seems to be shared by most, and perhaps all participants in the 

seminar, regardless of the different terminology and, perhaps, somewhat different 

intradisciplinary dogmas. 

The seminar proceedings clearly demonstrated that the differences 

between administrative law and criminal law pose problems, not the least from 

comparative points of view as well as with respect to compatibility. One reason that 

is relevant for this seminar may be that comparative law was not an explicit founda

tion for the structure and methodology ofthe seminar. The title focuses on criminql 

law policy with respect to the protection of the environment, but it also claims that 

the seminar has a European perspective. 

This last objective calls for a subsidiary comparative approach. However, 

thanks to the intellectual openness and spontaneity of the participants, the proceed

ings gradually led to the recognition that, although fundamental criminal law prin

ciples and approaches are rather similar all over the continent, the same does not 

apply to administrative law principles and approaches. Once this has been noted, 

many conclusions can be drawn in respect to the policy of criminal law in the pro

tection of the environment. The detailed proceedings of the seminar will probably 

demonstrate, even for those not attending the discussions, to what extent we should 

be cautious when balancing or otherwise comparing principles of criminal law and 

administrative law. 

As a matter of fact, the combined efforts ofthe participants resulted in the 

presentations of not only two, but three, approaches to the protection of the environ

ment within the legal field, the third being the environmental law approach. How-
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ever, it was not argued that environmental law can stand on its own, without the 

integration o£ among others, criminal law, international law, civil law, procedural 

law and international law. 

The core of environmental law is related to the complexity of biospherical 

mechanisms and interrelationships. Quite possibly such complexity has never 

before been the object for legislation and other kinds of strategic and analytic 

decisions. 

Much, perhaps most, of the environmental degradation (such as every

thing that we have seen around Lauchhammer) is the result of many and prolonged 

acts, each of which may have seemed to be of marginal significance from the point 

of view of liability, whether civil or criminal. The efforts to ease the burden on the 

environment, to improve environmental quality, to adjust all nations to sustainable 

development, require inter alia making acts that today are legal, illegal. 

However, this is not necessarily the same thing as making all those acts 

criminal offences, as was clearly demonstrated in the discussions. The greatest 

share will probably be handled by legal instruments originating from administrative 

law, although the discussions also referred to economic incentives, information and, 

in particular, public participation In different respects. 

Also other perspectives were discussed in the efforts to cover all issues of 

significance for environment control. Cooperation and coordination were two key 

words frequently used in the presentations and discussions. 

Cooperation between legal and other disciplines was one issue considered, 

for example in the ample discussions on how to define a crime against the environ

ment as such, and when touching upon the issues of implementing ehvironmental 

goals requiring a great number of measures and decisions. 
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Cooperation between different bodies - administrative, judicial and others, 

sometimes also non-governmental organizations - was also addressed with some 

intensity during the seminar. 

This last issue is very close to that of coordination, the other key word. 

Coordination within and between agencies and other public organizations, among 

others between prosecuting and administrative agencies, was one example; coordi

nation between different pieces of legislation was another; coordination between 

nations by means of common minimum standards and efforts to construct and 

define offences suitable for the introduction in the law of all states was a third 

example. 

A fourth example, one that was scarcely discussed explicitly but nonethe

less clearly implicit, was coordination between different legal disciplines such as 

administrative law, criminal law and environmental law. The quality of the discus

sions as well as of the conclusions are mostly due to the efforts to synthesize differ

ent approaches in order to reach an understanding of the place and need for criminal 

law techniques and criminal law policy in the present and, even more, future devel

opment of what is hopefully becoming successful protection of the environment. 

Did the seminar achieve its objectives? In the beginning it was said that 

one important purpose of the seminar was to hear the opinions of the participants 

regarding the policy of criminal law in the protection of the environment. The par

ticipants responded enthusiastically to this and offered much information, analyses 

and ideas from different angles. Thanks to this broad approach, the final conclu

sions are based upon a criminal law perspective and may contribute to legal think

ing in the protection of the environment. At the same time, the conclusions together 

with the proceedings may encourage further discussions, analyses and the develop

ment of legal instruments designed to improve the implementation ()f environmen

tal policies and standards aiming at sustainable development together with a good 

life for present and future generations, with sufficient food and with the opportunity 

to experience and enjoy the beauty of nature. 
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Presentations and discussions 

Following this general, comprehensive and compressed introductory 

report, we now tum to a rather detailed, although not exhaustive, summary of the 

seminar. The contents of the presentations of the different speakers are summarized, 

since the full text is found in their papers. The discussions and comments are often 

more fully recorded in the report, generally without reference to who made the dif

ferent comments. 

Session 1 

1-1 The seminar began with two presentations, as in the written papers, 

that gave the background to the topic of the seminar and outlined UN and European 

aspects of control of environmental harm (the papers delivered by Mr. Seppo 

Leppa, HEUNI and Mr. Hans Nilsson, Council of Europe). Durillg the seminar Mr. 

Nilsson added to the information by referring to the fact that within the Council of 

Europe similar issues have been discussed for 15 years (see also 2-10). 

1-2 One issue which surfaced already during the first session was whether 

or not criminal law has a key role within the protection ofthe environment, and also 

whether criminalization should be avoided or favoured. Mr. Nilsson proposed that 

the old concept of ultima ratio was not completely adequate in this connection (see 

also 3-8 and 3-18). He advocated being innovative without being adventurous. 

A hard core of offences should be penalized under criminal law. Others, 

referring to previous considerations, argued that criminal law could and should be 

used when appropriate. However, did Nilsson's approach actually mean that crimi

nallaw approaches were to be replaced by administrative law approaches? Nilsson 
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thought that this w~s not necessarily a consequence of his ideas, but he agreed that 

there nre twilight zones between these law areas. Whether criminalization of misuse 

of discretion by public officials should be included in the innovations remained a 

question to discuss in the future (see also 2~4 and 3- L3). 

1-3 Corporate liability versus individual liability was discussed, and cor

porate liability as a complementary measure to individual liability was proposed 

(see also 3-13). 

1-4 There was no discussion on how the re4ults of the seminar should be 

used, other than a statement from one of the vice presidents that it would be diffi

cult to draft conclusions in a few days. However, the seminar was expected to pro

vide interesting ideas regarding reactions to innovations. According to Mr. Leppil, 

the main function should be to collect the general points of view of the participants. 

Session 2 

2-i In session 2 Mr. Hans Lefcvr4l used examples from the Netherlands to 

discuss, among other things, laws on media (one for water, one for air etc.) versus 

"integral laws" (such as the previous Dutch Nuisance Act). He stressed the need for 

integration of enforcement, and he advocated the sanctioning of violations of norms 

and standards both administratively and criminally. One particular drawback of 

regulations as instruments is that they are time consuming, not the least in the po

litical process. Rules should be made enforceable, or else not be passed. After this, 

he reported on the Dutch experience and drew conclusions. Among others, the most 

effective and efficient way ought always to be chosen. He advocated a non-dog

matic approach and claimed that criminal law is not particularly morali;zing; it is 

just a tool. 
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He also outlined methods of enforcement, and distinguished between seri~ 

ous, somewhat serious, and very serious violations. He emphasized that the structur~ 

ing of enforcement was the most important; this included such measures as allocat

ing sufficient money to all enforcement levels and prosecutors, programming on 

three levels of seriousness, and doing the job together or, at least, in a coordinated 

manner. There is also a need for coherence between administrative bodies (hori

zontally and vertically) and between administrative bodies and police and prosecu

tor. 

His over-all conclusion was: Do not make a big difference between crimi

nal and administrative measures - they can work in the same direction. 

2-2 In the subsequent discussion different topics and issues connected 

with the report were touched upon. One issue was what to do when the structure 

does not function. The simple answer given by the speaker was that nobody is the 

boss over others. 

2-3 The moralizing function of criminal law was disputed. One argument 

was that criminal law is a special tool, not just any tool. However, are civil law, 

administrative law and criminal law based upon the same kinds of seriousness? The 

speaker answered yes to this question. 

2-4 Cooperation was discussed, especially in situations where civil serv

ants bend the law, neglect to intervene, or do not inform law enforcement agencies 

of violations (see also 1-2 and 4-6). The only clear cas~s mentioned by the speaker 

regarding the Netherlands were some corruption cases, but ~uch cases were some

what different from pure law-bending cases. 

2-5 The choice between criminal and admblistrative enforcement in the 

Netherlands is not regulated. The speaker advocated efficiency as the guide for that 

choice and mentioned that guidelines exist on giving priority for criminal actions. 

Similar efforts were reported from Norway (see also 3-6), where between 10 and 20 
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prosecutions for environmental offences are brought to court every year. In Ger

many, or at least some German regions, there are regulations requiring administra

tive agencies to inform prosecutors about offences. 

2-6 Mr. Franco Giampietro's presentation, as found in his paper, was 

based upon the idea of making environment as such the object of protection, and not 

property, health, etc. 

The subsequent discussion clearly indicated that there was no consensus 

as regards the approach to how to define such a crime. The alternative seemed to be 

to protect different environmental components such as air, soil, etc. Furthermore, it 

was argued that criminal law has to step into the area of risks, otherwise it will come 

too late. 

2-7 Another basic comment was that there is no universal definition of a 

"criminal offence". Many countries do not recognize or observe the separation 

between administrative criminal law tmd "real" criminal law (see also 2-9, 3-8,3-

10, 3-13, 4-3, 4-4, 4-5 and 4-9). 

The speaker proposed that the definition of environment should be narrow, 

and the list of environmental components should not be exhaustive. What is new, he 

said, is the protection of environment as such; the protection of man and property is 

already part of traditional law. 

2-8 In the discussions a line was drawn between profeslqional actions and 

non-professional actions without, however, anyone reaching a conclusion as to how 

to use this distinction when defining crimes against the environment. 

2-9 In some of the comments, a line was presupposed also between crimi

nal and administrative fines, the former being considered to be used for more severe 

actions. 
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2-10 The seminar wag informed that the Council of Europe will probably 

propose that pollution of water, air and soil should be constructed as a common 

offence. One participant argued that this might cause some problems in the light of 

the legality principle. Another participant advocated a practical approach, consider

ing that there are but a few court cases, since the prosecutors have problems in han

dling such offences. Such observations were offered from Hungary, where the inte

grated approach is used. It has not worked in practice. Because of this, the partici

pant advocated the component approach. 

The speaker pointed out that there are different approaches and sanctions 

in different countries. There is a need for common legislation covering every el

ement of the environment. We havf~ to observe the interaction between those 

elements. 

2-11 A specific criminal law question was raised: If one action causes the 

pollution of three components at the same time, will this be considered as one or 

three crimes? To this, other participants suggested that there are simple methods 

within criminal law to handle such a problem, leading to the result where it will be 

punished as if it were one, due to the principle of concurring crimes. 

2-12 The speaker's argument for making environment as such the object 

of protection was that scientific results must be observed, including for example 

knowledge about the interaction between elements. The environment is an entity; it 

is more than the sum part of its components. It also has to be protected as an entity. 

2-13 The discussion went further concerning the entity and the component 

approaches. Most participants regarded the integration of air, water and soil as fit

ting into this component approach. One question was whether something vital was 

overlooked ifthe component approach was chosen. No real answer was offered to 

this question. Instead, the discussion focused upon the possible degree ofprecision. 

Some participants expressed their fear that the entity approach would make the rules 

much too abstract, even if the notion of pollution can be used. In practice it is very 
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difficult to define endangennent when related to the environment as such. The 

speaker, on the other hand, said that a narrow definition made the proposed rule 

:precise. This had not been done in Hungary, but it is possible. 

Session 3 

3-1 In his paper, Mr. Staffan Westerlund presented the environmental law 

perspective to the need for more and improved administrative methods to achieve 

sustainable development, to achieve and maintain environmental quality standards 

and to protect species, habitats, etc. By demonstrating that a low implementation 

ratio is normal for legal and administrative systems, but incompatible with some 

basic environmental goals, he emphasized the importance of efficient sanctions, cri

minal sanctions included. 

3-2 In the subsequent discussion it was mentioned that some serious 

attempts have been made in the world to diminish the gap between the old legal cul

ture and the need for the protection of the environment. Examples cited were the US 

Clean Air Act and some EC directives, all of which strive to give legal reference to 

environmental quality as such, at the same time observing the need for implementa

tion rules that would be applicable when the quality standards are not achieved. 

3-3 Another question concerned the interaction between laws and 

implementation. Negative examples were given from Sweden, illustrating how dif

ferent laws concerning water may conflict, mainly because some kinds of impact 

are to be considered under one statute, other kinds under other statutes. This is prob

ably a general problem in many countries. 

3-4 During the discussion a brief report from Iceland was presented. Even 

in Iceland, pollution and other environmental problems (such as erosion) occur br.t 
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the in~ensity may be rather low in many cases. The general public is not very con

scious about this and there is a lack of political and public will to follow up when 

environmental problems occur. This contribution resulted in comments on the need 

for public opinion and information. 

3-5 The pressure from many interests to compromise between the protec

tion of the environment and other objectives was discussed from more than one 

perspective. One such perspective was that international legislation or recommen

dations may show the way for national legislation, especially in countries with 

much environmental damage and bad economy, as was the case with some of the 

Eastern European states. On the other hand, generally applicable precise norms suit

able for all nations will normally not be possible as regards substantive environ

mental law standards. However, some basic procedural principles or norms may 

more easily be generally applicable. The speaker mentioned that the progress of 

international cooperation is too slow, and unilateral radical legislation will often be 

appropriate or even necessary. 

3-6 The public's interest in environmental offences is high in Norway (see 

also 2-5). The prosecuting agency keeps the mass media informed about prospec

tive prosecutions. In contrast to this, another participant suggested that public opin

ion is not very reliable. 

3-7 The problems with transboundary pollution (see also 4-12) was raised 

in this context, with special reference to Environmental Impact Assessments and the 

recent Espoo-convention. Not only should the public be informed, but it should 

have the opportunity to participate in planning and many other types of administra

tive and political decisions that might affect the environment. 

3-8 Another topic in the discussion proved to be a recurrent issue during 

the seminar, namely the relationship between administrative and criminal law 

within the field ofthe environment (see also 2-9, 3-10, 3-13, 4-3, 4-4, 4-5 and 4-9). 

According to some participants, criminal law is to a high degree supplementary to 
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administrative law, and criminal law cannot impose more stringent sanctions that 

can administrative law (cf. 1-2 and 3-18). 

The visibility that is characteristic of the criminal system (those found 

guilty) but not of the administrative system was pointed out as something to bear in 

mind when evaluating them. On the other hand it is not possible to draw conclu

sions in this respect for all countries; insufficient information was available on the 

different administrative systems, and they vary considerably. 

3-9 The more specific environmental law perspective was reintroduced in 

the discussion with reference to the British Environment Protection Act of 1990. 

The difference between the substantive law and its implementation was stressed. 

3-10 It was mentioned that no difference is made in international conven

tions between criminal law, administrative criminal law and administrative law (see 

also inter alia 2-9,3-8,3-13,4-3,4-4,4-5, and 4-9) and the speaker proposed that 

the common denominator now being discussed in the seminary was sanctiolls. 

3-11 The police agency perspective on legal instruments and the clarity of 

norms, etc., was introduced in the discussion. Road traffic regulations in Switzer

land were cited as an example. This led to comments about mass criminality when 

regulations were too far from common acceptance. It also led to the observation that 

everything in the end was a question of inducements for proper behaviour. 

3-12 Finally in this discussion, constitutional guarantees for the public's 

right to the environment were mentioned with reference to the Turkish constitution, 

which contains a section concerning public health and environment. 

3-13 In his paper, Mr. Anatolij Naumo\' discussed the choice between 

administrative and c}'iminal measures and sanctions (see also inter alia 2-9,3-8,3-

10, 4-3, 4-4, 4-5, and 4-9), drawing as the criteria the causing of actual harm or 

damage. He considered the defmition of criminal and administrative law sanctions 

to cause great difficulty and gave examples from Russia. 
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In Russia, there are two types of administrative law sanctions for ecologi

cal offences. One is a penalty imposed on officials, other citizens and corporations. 

So far, these have been imposed only on officials and citizens, and the tines until 

recently have been very low. A new law was enacted in 1991 for imposing penalties 

even on corporations, etc. 

The second type of administrative law sanctions comprises administrative 

prevention such as limiting or stopping the operation of an activity. So far, this type 

of sanction has been used very rarely, at least in part due to legal technical reasons. 

The adoption of the legislation on the imposition of penalties even on cor

porations is, in Russia, more or less connected with the orientation towards the mar

ket economy (see also 1-3). According to the speaker, imprisonment as one sanction 

ought to be the extreme measure and reserved for very serious crimes such as 

gravely endangering health and life, above all for the sake of general prevention and 

for the moral satisfaction of victims and the society. 

3-14 The discussion and questions at first concerned the Russian experi

ence and development. To the question of why agencies do not close down plants 

violating the law, the speaker offered two reasons. One is economic, the other that 

the environmental agencies traditionally had no real power. There is now slow 

progress, and environmental interests have become absolute interests. 

3-15 As regards sanctions other than fines and imprisonment, the speaker 

said that new legislation must include more non-traditional sanctions such as stop

ping an enterprise. Such a proposal is likely to be adopted. He expressed his hopes 

of a compromise, or a combination, between criminal and administrative law 

sanctions. 

3-16 Closing down a factory, according to one participant, was a very 

important power with political implications. Also, intervention with orders to 

change production methods was discussed. An Italian example was given, concern

ing a power plant (cooling water discharge) that lost its permit. 
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3-17 In this context, some infonnation on the Council of Europe 

approaches was offered. The council tries, as much as possible, to avoid fines and 

imprisonment and this, the participant said, is especially relevant for environmental 

protection. If the new measures are considered criminal law measures, the moraliz

ing effect is likely to occur. The procedural guarantees will be provided. The disad

vantage will be the same as with criminal law in general. 

3-18 So far, the British experience with the 1990 Environment Protection 

Act, as an example of combination of sanctions, is too brief. The intention is to use 

an integrated approach. Imprisonment for up to 5 years is possible. Other measures 

include cleaning up at the cost of the polluter (this measure was considered by 

another participant to be very close in principle to civil law remedies, as is compen

sation). Also, infonnation on all potential offences is available to the public. 

The relationship in the United Kingdom between different remedies was 

also discussed in the ultima ratio perspective (see also 1-2 and 3-8). Criminal sanc

tions in the UK are not the last resort, although priority is given to preventing 

damage. This caused another participant to refer to the European Council report of 

1977. 

Session 4 

4-1 Mr. Hans-Jorg Albrecht based his presentation upon three approaches: 

The back-stop function (see also 3-1 and 4-3); 

A mixed approach (beyond mere contempt protecting environ

mental values but with reference to administrative decisions etc.); 

Completely independent criminal law offences. 
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Administrative bodies and courts are independent organizations. They will 

operationalize over all goals more or less differently. There are one-way functional 

dependencies (with the judicial system as the dependant). Criminal justice agencies 

are more restricted than administrative agencies. Agencies are often specialized, the 

judiciary is not. 

4-2 Objections were raised against the claim that wide criminaIization 

would diminish the moralizIng effect (see also 4-11). The speaker pointed out that 

the moral of criminal law can be transformed into meaningful hypotheses: there 

must always be a message to the citizen and to others. 

The question whether the function of criminal law is primarily to moralize 

was once again raised. Is it different in the environ- mental law context? No general 

answer was offered. In addition to this issue, general prevention and the importance 

of the public were mentioned with examples from Norway. The ultimate preventa

tive sanction or action is to terminate the polluting activity. This, in Norway as in 

many other countries, is normally referred to as an administrative action or sanction. 

4-3 Another participant agreed that criminal law may also have back-stop 

functions, but this is primarily limited to deterrence, not prevention. This last com

ment was disputer: !t was argued that there may be different definitions of serious

ness in administrative and criminal law (see also 2-9, 3-8, 3-10, 3-13, 4-4, 4-5 and 

4-9). As a result of the functional dependence, the judiciary become an annex, and 

criminal law should not accept this. 

4.;4 Clear norms were also discussed. The general opinion seemed to be 

that simple and clear norms are clearly needed in order to avoid the ignorantia legis 

objection. One comment offered was that administrative systems in Europe are so 

different that it is not possible to compare criminal law principles or functions and 

administrative law solutions and functions without referring to specific countries or 

groups of countries (see also 2-9, 3~8, .3-10, 3-13, 4-3, 4-5 and 4-9). 
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4-5 One participant said that there may be one over-all goal for criminal 

law and administrative law, but the techniques are quite different. Political goals, 

even within the protection of the environment, must be transferred into different 

techniques. The speaker agreed with this: we cannot take away the differences 

between criminal and administrative law (see also 2-9, 3-8, 3-10, 3-13, 4-3, 4-4 and 

4-9). Earlier during the seminar one participant pointed out that within the Council 

of Europe, already in 1977 it was clear to the authors of the report that there are dif

ferent approaches in different countries. 

4-6 The duty of administrative agencies to inform the prosecuting agency 

of violations was discussed, as was the question of whether the prosecutor may 

exercise discretion when deciding on whether or not to prosecute. Alternatively, 

there should be guidelines or a clear duty to prosecute. No general conclusion was 

drawn. 

4-7 One participant recommended that the analyses should not be 

restricted to substantive criminal law and environmental law, and instead expanded 

to include implementation and the limits of law-making. There are perhaps more 

than two organizations in the states. Thejudiciary itself has several, some of which 

are even conflicting. Also the administrative side is complex, perhaps even more so, 

with possible conflicts. Even in the political sector there are conflicts, but the legis

lators shall not avoid them. It is important to note that the legislator does not tell oth

ers to decide, but what to decide. 

4-8 Separate goals for the judiciary and the administration were discussed 

and it was argued that we must accept the difference of goals and methods. This 

cannot be overcome by bringing the two organizations closer together. 

4-9 Once again the relationship between criminal and administrative law 

was addressed (see also 2-9, 3-8, 3-10, 3-13,4-3,4-4 and 4-5). It was said that the 

mixed type of environmental criminal law cannot be defined universally. The fol

lowing problem was identified: Who is in charge of controlling the balance between 
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the administrative and the criminal mode of control? According to the speaker, clear 

rules are needed even for the balance behyeen the judiciary and administration. 

4-10 The issue of judicial review of an administrative decision and appeals 

to administrative courts was raised. In Spain, a decision by an administrative body 

can be maintained, but also a suspension is possible. 

4-11 Another participant raised the "chicken-and-the-egg issue" of what 

came first - morals or criminal law? Morals are changing as regards environmental 

pollution. Earlier, pollution was not only legal but also accepted or at least tolerated. 

Criminal law can be used in order to influence attitudes (see also 4-2). But preven

tion and repression as well as reparation for the victim are important, and the same 

goes for back-stopping functions. In one way or another, the provisions on all kinds 

of offences are back-stop nonns for other types of law. Therefore, the intenningling 

of criminal law and administrative law could result in beneficial results, while 

maintaining the advantages of criminal law. 

4-12 In his presentation, Mr. Peter Polt discussed the development of 

national environmental criminal law in the case of trans boundary pollution (see also 

3-7) and environmental crimes committed abroad. He chose to base this upon the 

issue of international obligation serving as a basis for the development of national 

rules. One thesis is that environmental impact has intensified so much that it now 

has a new quality of international significance. Ecocide as a new type of crime has 

been discussed. The speaker provided a complete overview of what is being dis

cussed and done on the level ofinternationallaw, before he turned to the principles 

of jurisdiction, teO'itoriality and extra-teO'itoriality and discussed the problem of 

how to define the place of crime when the basic elements of the offence are com

pleted in more than one country at the same time. 

4-13 In the subsequent discussion, the issue of the criminal liability of 

states was raised. The speaker, however, expressed the opinion that for several rea

sons, (among them sovereignty) one can not speak of the criminal liability of states. 
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Such sovereignty problems do not occur within a state, and within the scope of 

national law there is no problem concerning criminalliabiIity for a state. 

4~14 Another question concerned accidents and criminal liability, and the 

relationship between them. The answer offered was that when the accident is caused 

by negligence, there is a connection. 

4~15 Extradition of nationals, which was mentioned in the speaker's 

paper, was considered an important issue. The speaker said that more cooperation 

between states should be requested in this area. The European Extradition Conven

tion allows one state to request information from another state. The problem arises 

in the case of extradition. 

4·16 The speaker was of the opinion that a number of the existing conven

tions should be supplemented with criminal provisions, although he noted his 

doubts over whether this really is the very best solution. 

4-17 The interesting situation which may arise when an act is committed 

in one country on the basis of a perrnit, and a harmful effect occurs in another state, 

was discussed. This once again raises the issue of state liability. 

4-18 The so called "Victim Declaration" (the United Nations Declaration 

of Basic Principles of Justice for Victims of Crime and Abuse of Power) also deals 

with actions harmful for the environment, although in this respect it does not deal 

with the criminal liability of the state. The question of restitution for environmental 

harm was emphasized. Who is the victim when we must decide on compensation 

for environmental harm? In this connection, we must note that the Victim Declara

tion states that also a group of people can be victims. 
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4-19 Finally, the universality principle was discussed. It should be applied 

only when the act was such that it would not be tolerated in any country. 

5 This ends the general report of the seminar. 
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SEMINAR ON THE POLICY OF CRIMINAL LAW 
IN THE PROTECTION OF NATURE AND THE 

ENVIRONMENT IN A EUROPEAN 
PERSPECTIVE .. LAUCHHAMMER, GERMANY, 

25·29 APRIL 1992 

Conclusions 

A.1. The existing state of the environment is serious and calls for efficient 

ccunter-measures all over Europe on the national, supranational and international 

level. The environment as a whole and its component elements must be protected in 

such a way that 

existing damage will be eliminated or at least reduced 

(including restoration), 

harm will be prevented, and 

risks will be minimized. 

2. There should be enhanced recognition of environmental interests as spe

cial or particular legal interests. The necessity of using water, air, the soil and other 

natural elements to a certain extent, however, precludes a prohibition on every 

action affecting those environmental interests. 

3. The object~ve of environmental protection requires an integrated approach 

employing a variety of instruments appropriate to influence conduct and to reduce 

burdens on the environment, ranging from public participation to the use of 

sanctions. Regulatory environmental administrative law still remains at the heart of 

state instruments for the protection of the environment. Other methods of environ

mental protection, e.g., economic incentives or the use of civil sanctions, will be 

important for many aspects of environmental protection. In addition to that, the 

criminal law should playa flanking and supporting and, where appropriate, inde

pendent role. 

B.4. The goal in using the threat of sanctions is not only to back up the enforce

,}lent of administrative rules, but also to protect environmental interests as such 

(qualifYing them as penally protected interests). Here, too, the criminal law can 
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have a general and special preventive effect and may, by its moral stigma, heighten 

environmental awareness. 

5. Substantive criminal law can play an autonomous and independent role in 

cases of serious attacks on the environment, including the endangerment of public 

health or of life or of serious bodily harm. Above and beyond this the legislator can

not develop behavioural criteria under the criminal law which are more stringent 

than those under administrative law. In that respect environmental criminal law is 

closely linked to and dependent upon administrative law which limits the effect of 

the former; nevertheless, this does not provide any reason for it not to be used in this 

centext. That limitation is also dependent upon what differences exist in the 

approach and the means of the administration and the judiciary in the role which 

they play in protecting the environment. To reduce the risk of non-uniform applica

tion, emphasis should be placed on links with administrative regulations by compar

ison with links with administrative decisions. 

6. Environmental criminal law should encompass all ar~as of the 

environment. It is up to the national legislators whether in this respect offence!; are 

developed which refer to the environment as a whole or to the specific components 

thereof. The legislator should develop at least a common or similar offence in rela

tion to water, air and soil pollution. 

7. Offences should be differentiated according to their seriousness (with, as a 

consequence, a different range of sanctions). 

One factor is the division according to the stlte of mens rea between inten

tional and reckless or negligent acts. 

Another emerging possibility is the use of the concept of endangerment in 

addition to the traditional use of so-called result crimes in continent"l legislation. 
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8. It is not sufficient to use the criminal law only to combat damage to other 

violations of environmental entities. Serious infringements of safety regulations, 

other operator duties or of the administrator's preventive control interests can vastly 

increase the risk that hazards or damage will occur. Therefore it is justifiable to 

invoke the criminal law to deal with the inappropriate handling of hazardous sub

stances, goods and plants or the possible impairment of control interests. 

A distinction may be drawn between offences which require that the act: 

creates a concrete or actual danger to environmental objects (so-0alled 

concrete endangerment offence), 

occurs in a situation with a likelihood of danger (cf. the penal provision in 

the Vienna Convention on the Protection of Nuclear Materials; so-called 

potential endangerment offence), 

covers a mode of behaviour which is typically dangerous for the environ

ment (e.g., operation without the necessary permit of a plant classified in 

a list as typically dangerous; violation of an order prohibiting the running 

of a plant; illegal disposal or export of dangerous waste; so-called abstract 

endangerment offence). 

9. Minor offences (especially non-severe violations of administrative rules) 

could, without a loss of efficiency, be sanctioned only by fines or, in countries 

where a distinction exists between criminal and administrative punitive sanctions, 

be classified as administrative violations (punishable by a non-criminal fine). In that 

respect the scope of criminal law could even be restricted. 

10. In the context of moves towards the introduction of alternative or adcti

tional measures under the criminal la,'" in general, in comparison with the tradi

!ional use of fines and imprisonment, consideration should also be given to the pos

sibility of using other measures (such as restoration of the status quo,' imposition of 
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obligations to improve the state of the environment; confiscation of proceeds from 

crime). The decision on such a variety of measures may be dependent on the use on 

those instruments by the administration and on their effect. 

11. Support should be given to the extension of the idea of imposing (criminal 

or non-criminal) fines on corporations (or possibly even other measures) in Europe. 

12. When using the criminal law and creating new offences in the area of envi

ronmental protection, consideration should be given to the need for enforcement 

resources. In countries where prosecution is not undertaken by the administrative 

agencies themselves, the application (and effect) of environmental criminal law by 

the prosecuting authority and judiciary is to a great extent dependent on the use of 

the knowledge and experience of those agencies and upon their cooperation. In 

order to reduce conflicts of interests and to enhance the possibility of clearing up 

cases, legal rules or administrative guidelines for reporting offences by administra

tive agencies should be developed. Cooperation and coordination between the 

administrative and criminal agencies is essential. Special training and sufficient 

staffing should be provided. Further studies on improved measures for enforcement 

of existing environmental protection legislation should be undertaken. 

C.l3. The environment must be protected not only on the national but also on the 

international level. In this respect criminal law for the protection ofthe environment 

should also be developed at an international level. 

14. Improvements should be made in the options available for prosecuting 

extraterritorial or transboundary criminal offences. In that respect: 

(a) it should be possible to take jurisdiction in all countries over offences of a 

transboundary nature. Positive conflicts of jurisdiction should be solved. 

The problem of dealing under the criminal law with acts permitted in one 

state, and which produce harmful effects in another state where such acts 

are prohibited, should be examined in the light of the development of 

international and/or supranational law, including the use of bilateral and 
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multilateral conventions or EC~regulations to develop common environ~ 

mental standards; 

(b) the extension of extraterritorial jurisdiction or the possible use or expan~ 

sion of extradition should be considered. 

15. European standards of environmental substantive criminal law should be 

developed. 

Following the encouragement given by the United Nations resolution 

("The role of criminal law in the protection of nature and environment", adopted by 

the Eighth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment 

of Offenders, Havana, 1990, and welcomed by the 45th session of the United 

Nations General Assembly, 1990) for the harmonization of regional legislation, the 

efforts ofthe Council of Europe in elaborating a convention and a recommendation 

on environmental offences should be supported. Such instruments should reflect the 

basic ideas as expressed in section B, patticularly paras. 6, 8 and 10. This will 

improve international cooperation and reduce the danger of dislocation through the 

evasion of stricter enforcement in one country by moving to another country. 

16. European conventions applicable to international cooperation in the pros~ 

ecution of offences (e.g., by extradition, mutual assistance, transfer of proceedings, 

etc.) should be adhered to, ifnot done already, and utilized. 
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COLLOQUE SUR LA POLITIQUE DE DROIT 
PENAL EN MATIERE DE PROTECTION DE LA 

N'ATURE ET DE L'ENVIRONNEMENT DANS 
UNE PERSPECTIVE EUROPEENNE -

LAUCHHAMMER, ALLEMAGNE, 25 au 29 avril 
1992 

Conclusions 

A.I. L' etat actuel de I' environnement est grave et il appelle des contre-mesures 

efficaces dans toute I 'Europe, aux niveaux national, supranational et international. 

L'environnement doit etre protege comme un ensemble formant un tout et dans les 

elements qui Ie composent, de maniere it 

elhniner Ie dommage existant ou, du moins, reduire celui-ci (y compris la 

reparation), 

prevenir Ie prejudice, 

minimiser les risques. 

2. Les interets relatifs it }'environnement devraient etre davantage reconnus 

comme interets legaux speciaux ou particuliers. La necessite d'utiliser lIne certaine 

quantite d'eau, d'air, Ie sol et d'autres elements naturels s'ecarte toutefois 

I'interdiction de toute action affectant ces interets environnementaux. 

3. L'objectif de la protection de l'environnernent necessite une approche 

integree mettant en oeuvre une variete d'instruments appropries; iIs visent it 

influencer la conduite et it reduire les charges qui pesent sur l'environnement, 

depuis la participation publique jusqu'au recours it des sanctions. Le droit 

administratifreglernentaire en matiere d'environnement reste toujours au coeur de'S 

instruments dont dispose l'Etat pour proteger l'environnement. D'autres methodes 

(de protection de I'environnement), par ex. des incitations economiques ou l'usage 

de sanctions civiles, seront importantes pour maints aspects de la protection de 
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l'environnement. En outre, Ie droit penal devrait jouer un role de defense et de 

soutien et, Ie cas echeant, independant. 

BA. L'objet du recours a la menace de sanctions n'est pas simplement de 

conforter l'application des regles administratives mais egalement de proteger les 

interets environnementaux en tant que tels (en les qualifiant d'interets penalement 

proteges). La encore, Ie droit penal peut avoir un effet preventif general et special et 

il peut, par ses stigmates moraux, favoriser une prise de conscience accrue de 

I' environnement. 

5. Le droit penal substantiel peut jouer un role autonome et independant dans 

les cas d'attaques serieuses contre l'environnement (au nombre desquelles la mise en 

peril de la sante publique ou de Ia vie ou d'un prejudice corporel grave). Au-dessus et 

au·dela de ceIa, Ie legislatcur ne peut elaborer de criteres comportementaux 

ressortissant au droit penal qui soient plus rigoureux que ceux qui ressortissent au droit 

administratif. A ce titre, Ie droit penal en matiere d'environnement est etroitement lie 

au et depend du droit administratif qui limite l'effet du precedent; il n'y a hi, 

neanmoins, aucune raison de ne pas y avoir recours dans ce contexte. Cette limitation 

depend egalement des differences qui existent dans l'approche et les moyens qui sont 

ceux de l'administration et de l'appareil judiciaire dans leur role de protecteurs de 

l'environnement. Afin de reduire Ie risque de non-uniformite au niveau de 

l'application, l'accent devrait etre mis sur les liens avec les reglement administratifs 

par comparaison avec les liens avec les decisions administratives. 

6. Le droit penal en matiere d'environnement devrait englober tous les 

domaines de l'environnement. II depend des legislateurs nationaux de savoir si, a 

cet egard, des delits sont commis contre l'environnement pris dans son ensemble ou 

a ses composants specifiques. Le legislateur devrait definir au moins un delit 

courant ou similab:e en rapport avec la pollution de l'eau, de l'air et du sol. 

7. Les delits devraient etre differencies selon leur gravite (avec, donc, un 

eventail different de sanctions). 
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La distinction constitue un facteur selon l'etat de mens rea entre les actes 

intentionnels et les actes imprudfSilts ou de negligence. 

L'utilisation du concept de mise en peril, dans la legislation continentale, 

en plus de 1 'usage traditionnel des crimes dits consequents, constitue une autre 

possibilite qui emerge. 

8. 11 n'est pas suffisant d'utiliser Ie droit penal uniquement pour combattre Ie 

dOlnmage pour d'autres violations des entites de l'environnement. De serieuses 

atteintes aux reglements en matiere de securite, d'autres obligations incombant a 
l'exploitant ou les interets de l'administrateur en matiere de controle preventif 

augmentent Ie risque de voir surgir des perils ou des dommages. C'est pourquoi il 

estjustifie d'invoquer Ie droit penal pour traiter de la manutention impropre des 

substances, denrees et plantes dangereuses ou l'eventuelle alteration des interets du 

controle. . 

Dne distinction do it etre faite entre les delits qui impliquent que l'acte: 

cree un danger concret ou reel pour les objets de l'environnement (delit dit 

de mise en peril concret), 

survient dans' des conditions presentant une vraisemblance de danger 

(voir la disposition penale contenue dans Ia Convention de Vienne sur la 

Protection des Materiaux nucleaires; delit de mise en peril potentielle), 

couvre un mode de comportement qui est typiquement dangereux pour 

l'envifonnement (par ex. exploitation sans l'autorisation du permis 

necessaire dans Ie cas d'une usine classee typiquement dangereuse et 

listee comme telle; violation d'un ordre interdisant l'exploitation d'une 

usine; decharge ou exportation illegale de dechets dangereux; delit dit de 

mise en peril abstraite). 
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9. Des delits mineurs (en particulier, violations non-graves de reglements 

administratifs) pourraient, sans perdre en efficacite, n'etre sanctionnees que par des 

amendes ou, dans les pays OU une distinction existe entre sanctions penales et 

sanctions punitives administratives, etre classes comme violations administratives 

(passibles d'une amende autre que penale). A cet egard, le code penal pourrait 

meme etre amp ute. 

10. Dans Ie contexte d'une transition destinee a favoriser l'introduction de 

mesures alternatives ou additionnelles en vertu du droit penal, compare au recours 

traditionnel aux amendes et it l'emprisonnement, la possibilite de faire appel it 

d'autres mesures (comme la restauration du statu quo); I'imposition d'une 

obligation d'ameliorer I'etat de I'environnement; la confiscation des benefices du 

delit) devrait cgalement etre retenue. La decision d'une telle varicte de mesures peut 

dependre du recours it tels instruments par l'administration et de leurs effets. 

11. L'extension de I'idee d'imposer des amendes (penales ou non penaJes) aux 

personnes morales (ou meme d'autres mesures) en Europe devrait etre soutenue. 

12. Lors du recours au droit penal et de la creation de nouveaux delits dans Ie 

domaine de la protection de I' environnement, il conviendrait d' attirer l' attention sur 

Ia necessite de ressources destinees it la mise en application. Dans les pays ou la 

poursuite n'est pas engagee par les agences administratives elles-memes, 

I'application (et l'effet) du droit penal en matiere d'environnement par l'autorite de 

poursuite et par Ie judiciaire depend, dans une large mesure, de l'utilisation des 

connaissances et de l'experience de -ces agences et de leur cooperation. Afin de 

reduire les conflits d'interets et de favoriser la possibilite d'elucider les cas, des 

regles penales ou des lignes de conduite administratives devraient etre developpees. 

La cooperation et la coordination entre les agences administratives et les agences 

penales sont essentielles. Formation speciale et dotation suffisante en personnel 

doivent etre assurees. Des etudes ultcrieures, relatives aux mesures ameliorees en 

vue de l'application des dispositions de la legislation actuelle pour la protection de 

J'environnement, devraient etre entreprises. 
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C.13. L'environnement doit etre protege non seulement au niveau national mais 

egalement international. A cet egard, Ie droit penal de proteger l'environnement 

devrait egalement etie developpe et porte a un niveau international. 

14. Des ameliorations devraient etre apportees au niveau des options 

disponibles pour la poursuite pour delits extraterritoriaux ou transfronW:res. A cet 

egard: 

(a) il devrait etre possible de faire juridiction dans tous les pays en matiere de 

delits de caractere transfrontiere. Le probleme de traiter, en vertu du droit 

penal, des actes autorises dans un Etat et qui produisent des effets 

prejuciables dans un autre Etat ou de tels actes sont prohibes, devrait etre 

examine a la lumiere du developpement du droit penal international etlou 

supranational, y compris Ie recours aux conventions bilat6rales et 

multilaterales ou aux reglementations communautaires afin d'elaborer des 

normes communes en matiere d'environnement; 

(b) l'extension d'une juri diction extraterritoriale ou la possibilite d'avoir 

recours ou d'etendre la possibilite d'extradition devraient etre considerees. 

15. Des normes europeennes de droit penal substantiel en matiere 

d'environnement devraient etre elaborees. 

Suivant l'encouragement donne par la resolution des Nations Unies ("Le 

role du droit penal dans la protection de Ia nature et de l'environnement", adoptee 

par Ie Huitieme Congres des Nations Unies sur la Prevention du crime et Ie 

traitement des Delinquants, Cuba, 1990, et saluee par Ia 45eme Assemblee generale 

des Nations Unies, 1990) en vue d'harmoniser Ia legislation regionale, les effOlis du 

Conseil de I'Europe en vue d'elaborer une convention et une recommandation sur 

les delits en matiere d'environnement devraient etre soutenus. De tels instruments 

devraient refleter les idees maitresses exprimees sous la section B, en particulier 

aux paragraphes 6, 8 et 10. Ceci aura pour effet d'ameliorer fa cooperation 
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intemationale et de reduire la menace de dislocation par la vote du contoumement 

de l'execution plus stricte dans un pays en passant dans un autre pays. 

16. Les conventions europeennes applicables a la cooperation intemationale 

pour la poursuite des delits (par ex. par extradiction, assistance mutueUe, transfert 

de poursuites etc.) devraient etre souscrites, si ce n'est deja fait, et utilisees. 
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SEMINAR USER DIE ROLLE OER 
STRAFRECHTSPOLITIK BEIM NATUR- UNO 

UMWEL TSCHUTZ IN EUROPAISCHER 
PERSPEKTIVE - LAUCHHAMMER, 

DEUTSCHLAND, 26.-29. APRIL 1992 

SchluBfolgerungen 

A.I. Der gegenwartige Zustand der Umwelt ist besorgniserregend und erfordert 

tiberall in Europa auf nationaIer, supranationaler und auf intemationaler Ebene 

effiziente Gegenma13nahmen. Die Umwelt mu13 insgesamt und in allen ihren 

Bestandteilen in einer Weise geschutzt werden, daB 

bestehende Schiiden eIiminiert oder zumindest vermindert ( einschlie13lich 

Wiederherstellung) werden, 

Schaden verhiitet werden, 

Risiken minimiert werden. 

2. Die Umweltinteressen sollten in vermehrtem Ma13e als spezielle Interessen 

oder als Interessen mit besonderer Rechtmal3igkeit anerkannt werden. Die 

Notwendigkeit, zu einem bestimmten Mafie Wasser, Luft, Boden oder andere 

narurliche Elemente verwenden zu mussen, schliel3t ein Verbot silmtlicher 

Ma13nahmen, die jene Umweltinteressen beeinflussen, jedoch aus. 

3. Das Ziel des Umweltschutzes erfordert eine integrierte 

Annaherungsweise, die auf verschiedene Instrumente zUriickgreift, die geeignet 

sind, das Verhalten zu beeinflussen und die Belastungen der Umwelt zu 

vermindem, von der Offentlichen Beteiligung bis hin zur Anwendung von 

Sanktionen. Regulative Gesetze administrativen Charakters mit umweltbezogenen 

Vorschriften zur Verwaltung der Umwelt bilden das Kemsruck der staatlichen 

Instrumente fur den Umweltschutz. Andere Mittel des Umweltschutzes, z.B. 

wirtschaftliche Anreize und der Ruckgriff auf die sog. zivilrechtliche 
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Verantwortung u.dgl., wird fUr viele Aspekte des UmweJtschutzes wichtig sein. Die 

Gesetze des Strafrechts sollten jedoch eino flankierende und unterstiitzende Rolle 

und eine - in geeigneten Hillen - unabhangige Rolle spiel en. 

BA. ~as Ziel bei der Anwendung von Sanktionsandrohungen ist nicht nur die 

Unterstiitzung der Durchsetzung von Verwaltungsvorschriften, sondern auch der 

Schutz von Umweltinteressen als solchen (was sie als unter Strafandrohung 

geschiitzte Interessen kennzeichnet). Hier kann das Strafrecht ebenfalIs eine 

allgemeine und eine spezielle verhutende Wirkung haben und kann durch sein 

moralisches Stigma das Umweltbewu13tsein scharf en. 

5. Ein materielles Strafrecht zum Schutz der Umwelt kann in Hillen mit 

schwerwiegenden Umweltverst013eu eine autonome und unabhiingige Rolle spielen 

(dies beinhaltet ebenfalls die Gefahrdung der offentlichen Gesundheit oder des 

Lebens oder schweren korperlichen Schiiden), obwohl es sich um einen begrenzten 

Beitrag handelt. Daruber hinausgehende und weiterreichende VerhaItenskriterien 

kann der Gesetzgeber unter dem Strafrecht, das einen mehr zwingenden Charakter 

hat als die Verwaltungsvorschriften, nicht entwickeln. In dieser Hinsicht ist das 

Umwelt-Strafrecht eng mit dem Verwaltungsrecht verknUpft und von ihm 

abhiingig. Das Verwaltungsrecht beschriinkt die Wirkung des Strafrechts; dies ist 

jedoch kein Grund, warum das Strafrecht nicht auch in diesem Sinne verwendet 

werden konnte. Diese Limitierung ist auch abhangig von den Unterschieden, die 

zwischen den Annaherungsweisen und den Mitteln der Verwaltung und der Justiz 

bei ihren umweltschUtzenden Funktionen existieren. Urn das Risiko einer nicht 

einheitlichen Anwendung zu verringem, sollten die Verbindungen mit den 

Verwaltungsvorschriften durch Vergleiche mit Verwaltungsentscheidungen 

hervorgehoben werden. 

6. Die fUr die Umwelt geltenden Teile des Strafrechts sollten aIle Bereiche 

der Umwelt erfassen. Es ist von den nationalen Gesetzgebem abhiingig, ob in dieser 

Hinsicht Straftatbestande erarbeitet werden, die fUr die Umwelt als Ganzes gel ten 

oder fUr spezifische Teile davon. Der Gesetzgeber sollte eine gemeinsame oder 
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zumindest cine ahnliche Vorlage filr die Wasser-, Luft- und Bodenverschmutzung 

erarbeiten. 

7. Die in den Gesetzen erfaBten Straftatbestande sollten nach ihrem 

Schweregrad differenziert werden (was, als FoIge, eine unterschicdliche Spanne der 

resultierenden Strafen nach sich zieht). 

Ein Kriterium ist die Unterscheidung nach dem Status des Mens rea, 

i:':vischen einer bcabsichtigten, einer fahrlassigen oder vemachliissigenden Tat. 

Eine andere sich anbietende Moglichkeit ist die Verwendung des 

Konzeptes der Gefahrdung, ,zuslitzlich zu dem traditionellen Gebrauch der sog. 

Ergebniskriminalitlit der Gesetzgebung auf dem europliischen Festland. 

8. Es ist nicht ausreichend, das Strafrecht ausschlieBlich filr die Beklimpfung 

von Umweltschiiden oder bei Verletzungen der Umwelt anzuwenden. Emsthafte 

VerstoBe gegen Sicherheitsvorschriften, gegen andere Betreiberverpflichtungen 

oder das Interesse der Verwaltungsorgane an der prliventiven Kontrolle konnen das 

Risiko filr Gefahrdungen oder Schlidigungen betrachtlich erhOhen. Dcswegen ist es 

gerechtfertigt, sich auf das Strafrecht zu berufen, das sich mit der unangemessenen 

Handhabung von gefahrlichen Substanzell, Giitem und Anlagen oder der moglichen 

Schadigung von Kontrollinteressen befaBt. 

Eine Unterscheidung kann getroffen werden zwischen Delikten, die 

voraussetzen, daB die Handlung: 

eine konkrete oder tatslichliche Gefahrdung von Umweltobjekten 

hervorruft (sog. konkretes Gefahrdungsdelikt), 

in einer Situation vorkommet, die mit einer bestimmten 

Wahrscheinlichkeit mit einer Gefahrdung verbunden ist (vergleiche den 

sog. Bestrafungsvorbehalt in der Wiener Konvention fiber den Schutz von 

nuklearem Material; das sog. potentielle Gefahrdungsdelikt), 
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eine Verhaltensweise, die typischerweise umweltgefahrdend ist (z.B. der 

genehmigungslose Betrieb einer Anlage, die in einer Liste als typisch 

gefahrlich eingestuft wurde; der Verstof3 gegen eine Vorschrift, die den 

Betrieb einer derartigen Anlage verbietet, die ungesetzliche Beseitigung 

oder der Export von geflihrlichem AbfaH; dlls sog. abstrakte 

Gef<lhrdungsdelikt). 

9. Geringere Verstof3e (insbesondere nichtschwerwiegende Verstof3e gegen 

Verwaltungsvorschriften) konnten ohne Wirkungsverluste lediglich durch 

Geldstrafe geahndet werden oder, in Landem, in den en eine Unterscheidung 

zwischen Bestrafungen nach dem Strafrecht und dem Vcrwaltungsrecht besteht, als 

Verletzung von Verwaltungsvorschriften eingestuft werden (zu ahnden mit einer 

nichtkriminalisierenden Geldstrafe). In dieser Hinsicht kBnnte man den 

Geltungsbereich des Strafrechts sogar noch einschranken. 

10. 1m Rahmen von Initiativen in Richtung auf die Einfiihrung von 

altemativen oder zusatzlichen Maf3nahrnen nach dem allgemeinen Strafrecht, sollte 

im Vergleich mit dem Traditionellen Gebrauch von Geld- und Gefdngnisstrafen 

auch die Moglichkeit der Anwendung anderer Maf3nahmen beriicksichtigt werden 

(so wie die Herstellung des vorherigen Zustandes, die Beschlagnahme von Giltel1\ 

die der Delinquent aufgrund von umweltkriminellen Delikten erhalten batte, die 

Auferlegung von Verpflichtungen, urn den Zustand der Umwelt zu verbessern). Die 

Entscheidung uber ein derartiges Sortiment verschiedener Mal3nabmen kann von 

dem Gebrauch derartiger Instrumente durch die Verwaltung und ihren Wirkungen 

abMngig sein. 

11. ,Die Idee der Verhiingung von (kriminellen oder nichtkrimineIlen) 

Geldstrafen fUr Untemehrnen (oder moglicherweise sogar anderen Mal3nalunen) in 

Europa sollte unterstutzt werden. 

12. Bei def Anwendung des Strafrechts und der Erarbeitung neuer 

Strafbestlinde, sollte man der Notwendigkeit von Durchsetzungsressourcen 

/, 
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Beachtung schenken. In L1indem, wo die Strafverfolgung nicht von den 

administrativen Institutionen selbst durchgefilhrt wird, ist die Anwendung (und die 

Wirkung) des Umwelt-Kriminalitatsgesetzes bei den Verfolgungsbeh5rden und der 

Justiz zu einem groJ3en Teil von der Verwendung der Kenntnisse und den 

Erfahrungen derartiger Vertretungen und ihrer Kooperation abhangig. Urn 

Interessenskonflikte zu vermindem und die M5glichkeiten zur KJarung derartiger 

Faile zu verbessem, sollten gesetzliche Vorschriften oder Verwaltungsrichtlinien 

uber die Berichterstattung entwickelt werden. Die Zusammenarbeit und die 

Koordination zwischen den administrativen und strafrechtlichen Institutionen ist 

von entscheidender Bedeutung. Spezielle Ausbildung und eine ausreichende 

Personalausstattung sollten gewahrleistet sein. Weitere Untersuchungen uber 

VerbesserungsmaBnahmen zur Durchsetzung bestehender Umweltschutzgesetze 

sollten durchgefilhrt werden. 

C.13. Die Umwelt muB nicht nur auf nationaler, sondem auch auf intemationaler 

Ebene geschiltzt werden. In dieser Hinsicht sollte das Strafrecht zum Schutz der 

Umwelt auch im intemationalen Rahmen weiterentwickelt werden. 

14. Die zur Verfilgung stehenden Moglichkeiten zur Verfolgung 

extraterritorialer oder grenzuberschreitender Delikte sollten verbessert werden. In 

dieser Hinsicht: 

(a) sollte es moglich sein, bei grenzuberschreitenden Vergehen in samtlichen 

betroffenen Landem juristisch:; MaBnahmert zu ergreifen. Tatsachliche 

Konflikte der Rechtssprech1mg sollten gelost werden. Das Problem der 

Behandlung eines Vergehens nach dem Strafrecht, bei Handlungen, die in 

einem Land erlaubt sind, die aber .in anderen Liindem, wo solche 

Handlungen verboten sind, schadliche Auswirkungen verursachen, solI ten 

im Hinblick auf die Entwicklung intemationaler und/oder supranationaler 

Gesetze untersucht werden, einschlieBlich der Anwendung bilateraler und . 

multilateraler Konventionen oder EG-Vorschriften zur Entwicklung 

einheitlicher Umwelt-Standards; 
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(b) es soUte iiberlegt werden, ob die extraterritoriale Rechtssprechung 

ausgeweitet werden sollte oder ob die Moglichkeiten zur Auslieferung von 

Delinquenten genutzt oder erweitert werden sollten. 

15. Europaische Standards des materiellen Umweltstl'afrechts sollten 

weitel'entwickelt werden. 

Der Unterstiitzung durch die Resolution der Vereinten Nationen ("Die 

Rolle des Strafrechts beim Schutz der Natur und der Umwelt", die yom 8. KongreB 

der Vereinten Nationen zur Verhiitung der Kriminalitat und der Behandlung der 

Delinquenten, Kuba, 1990, angenommen und von der 45. Vollversammlung der 

Vereinten Nationen, 1990, begriiBt wurde) fUr die Harmonisierung del' regionalen 

Gesetzgebung folgend, sollten die Bemiihungen des Europaischen Rates zur 

Erarbeitung einer Konvention oder einer Empfehlung fUr Umweltdelikte gefordert 

Wtlrden. Solche Instrumente soUten die Gnmdideen widerspiegeln, wie sie in 

Sektion B, insbesondere in den Paragraphen 6,8, und 10 dieser SchluBfolgerungen 

ausgedriickt werden. Dies wird die intemationale Zusammenarbeit verbe \sem und 

die Gefahr einer Dislokation mittels Vermeidung einer strikteren 

Gesetzesdurchsetzung in einem Land durch das Uberwechseln in ein anderes Land 

verringem. 

16. An den europaischen Konventionen, die fUr die intemationale Zusammenarbeit 

bei del' strafrechtlichen Verfolgung von Delikten (z.B. durch Auslieferung, 

gegenseitige UnterstUtzung, Transfer der Gerichtsverfahren usw.) anwendbar sind, 

sollte man - sofem dies nicht bereits geschieht - festhalten und man sollte sie 

nutzen. 
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CEMHHAP no nonHTHKE yrOnOBHoro nPABA B ~EnE 3AmHT~ npHPO~~ H 
OKP~mEA CPE~~ B EBPonEAcKoA nEPcnEKTHBE JlAYrAMMEP, 
rEPMAHHR, 25-29 AnPEJlR 1992 r. 

BWBO,Abl 

A.1. Cy~ecTByw~ee COCTO~H~e oKpy~aw~e~ cpeA~ cephe3Ho ~ Tpe6y
eT 3~~eKT~BH~X KOHTpMep Ha Ha~~oHanbH~x, cBepXHa~~oHanh
H~X ~ Me~AYHapoAHoM YPOBH~X. OKpy~aw~a~ cpeAa Aon~Ha 
6~Tb 3a~~~eHa KaK ~enoe, TaK ~ ee COCTaBH~e ~aCT~ TaK~M 
06pa30M, 'iTO 

cy~eCTBYw~~~ y~ep6 6YAeT YMeHbweH ~n~ n~KB~A~PO
BaH/BKnW'ia~ peCTaBpa~~w 
- BpeA 6YAeT npeAOTBpa~~H 
- p~CK~ 6YAYT cBeAeH~ K M~H~MyMy 

2. Tpe6yeTc~ nOB~weHHoe np~3HaH~e ~HTepeca K oKpy~aw~e~ 
cpeAe KaK cne~~anbH~~ wp~Aw~ecK~~ ~HTepec. Heo6xoAWMOCTh 
~cnonb30BaHM~ B KaKo~-To cTeneH~ BOA~, B03Ayxa, 3eMn~ ~ 

,lIpyr~x sneMeHTOB np~poA~ 063Ha~aeT, oAHaKo, 3anpeT KalKAo
ro Ae~cTB~s!, 3aTpar~Baw~ero ~IHTepec~ oKpy~aw~e~ cpeA~. 

B.3. Uenh 3a~~T~ oKpy~alO~e~ cpeA~ Tpe6yeT ~HTerl?~poBaHHoro 
nOAxOAa, ~cnonh3y~ ~en~~ pSlA cpeAcTB, nOAxoA~~~X An~ 
Bn~~H~~ Ha nOBeAeH~e ~ Ha yMeHbweH~~ AaBneH~~ Ha oKpy~aw
~yw cpeAY I Ha 'i~Ha~ c ny6.r;WiHoro y'iacTM~ AO np~Me:ieH~~ 
caHK~~~. Peryn~pyw~~~ aAMw.H~cTpaT~BH~~ 3aKOH 06 oKpy~aw
me~ cpe,Ae OCTaeTCSl Bce em~ SlAPOM rocy,AapCTBeHH~x cpeAcTB 
.lIn~ ::a~~T~ oKpy~aw~e~ c;pe.ll~. ~pyr~e MeTOA~ no 3a~~Te 
oKpy~aw~e~ cpeA~, BKnW'la~, Hanp~Mep, SKOHOM~~eCK~e p~~arw 
M Hcnonb30BaH~e rpa~AaHOKo~ oTBeTcTBeHHOCT~t 6YAYT Ba~H~
M~ .lIn~ MHorMX acneKTOB oKpy~aw~e~ cpeA~. YronOBHoe npaBo 
tlOn~HO ~rpaTb ~naHroByw ~ nOA.lIep~~IBaw~WI a rAe ::ITO HY~HO 
- He3aB~c~MYw ponh. 

4. np~MeHeH~e yrp03 M caHK~~~ He ~Bn~eTc~ TonhKO nOAAep~aH~
eM np~MeHeHM~ aAMv.HHcTpaT~BH~X npaB~n, HO TaK~e ~cnonh-
3yeTc~ An~ 3am~T~ oKpYlKaw~e~ cpeA~ KaK TaKoBo~ IKBan~~H
~~pyS! MX KaK ~HTepec~ B KapaTenbHoM CM~cne 3am~~eHH~e/. 
SAecb TaK~e yronoEIHoe npaBo Mo~eT ~MeTh 06m~JII ~ cnel..\~anh
H~~ npe.lloXpaH~TenJbH~~ s~~eKT ~ Mo~eT no cBoe~ MopanhHo~ 
CT~rMe nOB~C~Tb IC03HaTenhHOCTh no BonpocaM oKpy~aw~eJII 

cpeA~. 

5. Cy~ecTByw~ee yronoBHoe npaBo Mo~eT c~rpaTb aBToHoMHYW W 
He3aB~c~MYW ponh IS cny'la~x cepbe3H~X HanaAeH~JII Ha oKpy~a
w~yw cpeAY /BKnW'ia~ nOAP~B 06~ecTBeHHoro 3AOPOBbSl ~ml 
~~3HH, Hm.! cepbe3H~JII TeneCH~JII yu\ep6/, XOT~ STO SKnaA 
OrpaH~'1eHH~~. Ha,[{ ~ BHe SToro 3aKOHOAaTenb He cMo~eT 
pa3B~saTb Kp~Tep~JII nOBeAeH~~, nOAcy,llH~~ yronOBHOMY npaBY, 
KOTOp~J/J 60nee cTpor~~, '1eM nO,llcYAH~~'iJ npasy aAM~H~cTpaT~B
HOMY. 

B STOM OTHoweH~~ yronoBHoe npaBO TecHO cS~3aHO ~ 3as~c~T 
OT a.l\MHHHCTpaT\llBHOrO npaBa, KOTopoe OrpaHH'IMBaeT 3~~eKT 

npeA~Ay~eroi Bce ~e STO He AaeT nOBOAa K TOMY, '1T06~ 6~Th 
Hcnonb30BaHH~M B STOM KOHTecTBi STO OrpaHH'IeHHe Ta~e 
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3aB~C~T OT TOrO, KaK~e pa3n~~~~ cy~ecTBywT B no~xo~e ~ B 
CpeaCTBaX aaM~H~CTpaQ~~ ~ B npaBoCya~~ B TO~ pon~, KOTO
pyw OH~ ~rpaWT, npeaOCTaBn~~ 3a~~Ty oKpy*aW~e~ cpeae. ~n~ 
yMeHbweH~~ p~CKa He Oa~HaKOBoro np~MeHeH~~ yaapeH~e ~on*
HO CTaB~ThC~ Ha CB~3h C aaM~H~CTpaT~BHO~ peryn~poBKO~ 

nocpe~CTBOM CB~3~ C a~M~H~CTpaT~BH~M peweH~eM. 

6. YronoBHoe npaBo no oKpy*aw~e~ cpe~e aon*HO OXBaT~BaTh Bce 
oTpacn~ oKpy*aw~e~ cpe.£(~. 3TO 3aB~CI1T OT HaQ~oHanhH~x 

3aKoHOaaTene~, ecn~ B STOM OTHoweH~~ OH~ 6Y~YT B~~Bn~Th 
HapyweH~~, OTHoc~~~ec~ K oKpy*aw~e~ cpeae B QenOM ~n~ k 
ee cneQ~~~~ecK~M KOMnOHeHTaM. 3aKOHoaaTenh aon*eH BO 
BC~KOI1 cny<tae onpe~en~Th 06li1~e ~n~ ~acT~e cny~a~ npaBOHa
pyweH~~ no OTHoweH~w K Boae, B03ayxy ~ 3eMne. 

7. npaBoHapyweH~~ ~on*H~ 6~Th ~~~~epeHQl1p02aH~ cornaCHO ~x 
cepbe3HocT~ /c, KaK cneaCTB~e, pa3n~~Ho~ rpa~aQ~e~ caHK
Q~~/. O~H~M ~aKTopoM ~Bn~eTC~ pa3aeneH~e cornaCHO nono*e
H~W mens rea Me*~y aKTaM~, cOBepweHH~MH c HaMepeH~eM, ~ 

6e3paccY.AH~M wnw xanaTH~MW. ~pyra~ B03HwKaw~a~ B03MO*
HOCTb - STO ~cnonh30BaHwe KOHQenQ~w nOaBOaa noa yrp03y 
AononH~TenbHo K Tpa~wQ~oHHoMy ~cnonh30BaH~W TaK Ha3~Bae
M~X pe3ynhTaTwBH~x npecTynneHw~ no KOHT~HeHTanhHoMy 3aKO
HOAaTenhcTBY· 

8. HeAocTaTo~Ho wcnonh30BaTb yrnoBHoe npaBo TonbKO An~ 60Pb-
6~ c y~ep6oM wnw HapyweH~eM eAn~HwQ oKpy*aw~e~ cpe~~. 
Cephe3H~e HapyweH~~ npaB~n 6e30nacHocT~, ~pyr~x o6~3aH
HocTe~ onpaTopoB ~nl1 npeaOxpaH~TenbH~x KOHTponhH~x y.HTe
pecoB aAM~H~cTpaTopa MoryT cwnhHO nOB~C~Th onaCHOCTh 
Toro, ~TO y~ep6 Mo*eT WMeTh MeCTO. Bcne.£(cTB~e SToro on
paBA~BaeTc~ 06pa~eHwe K yronoBHOMY npaBy An~ Toro, ~To6~ 
OHO BMewanocb B 06pa~eHwe c onaCH~MW Be~ecTBaMW, ~a6pWKa
MI1 W B B03MO*H~e y~ep6~ KOHTponhH~M WHTepecaM. Pa3nw~~e 
Mo~eT 6~Th npOBeAeHO Me*,£(y npaBoHapyweHW~MI1, c03AaWlilWMW: 
- KOHKpeTHYW ~ aKTyanbHYro onacHOCTb An~ 06beKTOB oKpy*aw
liIe~ cpeA~ /TaK Ha3~BaeMoe KOHKpeTHoe npaBoHapyweH~e no,£(
BOAa nOA yrp03Y/ 
- nO~BneH~e c~TyaQ~~ c BepO~THOCThW B03H~KHOBeH~~ onac
HOCT~ /CM. KapaTenhHoe nocTaHOBneH~e BeHcKO~ KOHBeHQWW 
no 3a~~Te ~,£(epH~X MaTep~anOB, TaK Ha3. nOTeHQ~anbHoe 

npaBoHapyweHwe B BWAe nOABOAa no~ yrp03Y/. 
- B03HWKHOBeHwe nOBeAeHW~, Tv.nW~HO onaCHoro An~ oKpy~aw
liIe~ cpe,£(~ /HanpWMep, onepaQww 6e3 HY*Horo pa3peweHW~ Ha 
3aBOAe, KBanW~WQwpOBaHHOI"l KaK TWnW'iHO onacH~1iI no cnWCKY, 
HapyweHwe nop~AKa, 3anpe~aw~ero scnnyaTaQWW 3aBOAa, Hene
ranbHoe Bna,£(eHwe wnw SKcnopT onacH~X OT6poCOB, TaK Ha3. 
a6CTpaKTHoe npaBoHapyweHwe KaK nOABO,£( nOA yrp03Y/. 

9. MeHee cepbe3Hoe npaBoHapyweHwe /cneQwanhH~e HapyweHI1~ 
aAM~HwcTpaTWBHl:>lx npaBwn MoryT 6e3 nOTep~ s~~eKT~BHoCTW 
caHKQwoH~poBaTbc~ wTpa~aMW wnw B cTpaHax, rae cy~ecTByeT 
pa3n~~we Me*AY yronoBH~Mw W aAM~H~CTpaT~BH~MW KapaTenhH~
MW caHKQw~MW, MoryT Knaccw~wQ~poBaThc~ KaK a,£(M~HwcTpaT~B
Hble HapyweHw~ /KoTop~e MO*HO KapaTh He yronoBH~MW WTpa~a
M~/. B STOM OTHoweHWW yronoBHoe npaBO Morno 61:>1 6~Tb ype-
3aHH~M. 
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10. B KOHTeCTe c~B~roB no HanpaBneH~w K BBe~eH~W anbTepHaT~B
H~X ~n~ ~06aBo~H~x Meponp~~T~~ & yronoBH~e 3aKOH~ Bo06-
~e, no cpaBHeH~w C Tpa~~~~oHH~M ~cnonb30BaH~eM wTpa~oB, 
HYlKHO 61:>1 np~H~Tb BO BH~MaHMe Mcnonb30Bal-Ule ~pyrMx Mep 
/TaKMx, KaK pecTaBpa~~~ npe~~~y~ero COCTO~H~~, KOH~~cKa
~~$1 BblpY'ieHHblX .IlOXO,£lOB, nonY'ieHHblX 6naro~ap$l npecTynneH~lo 
npOT~B oKpYlKaw~e~ cpe~~, npMH$lT~e 00$l3aTenbcTBa no yny'i
weH~W COCTO$lH~$1 oKpYlKaw~e~ cpe~b1/. ~e~cTBeHHocTb TaKoro 
Bap~aHTa Meponpu~T~~ MOlKeT 3aB~ceTb OT Toro, KaK aAM~HH
CTpa~~$1 Hcnonb3yeT 3T~ UHCTPYKU~~, ~ OT ~x 3~~eKT~BHOCT~. 

11. CneAyeT OKa3aTb nOAAeplKKY pacnpocTpaHeH~w 3TO~ ~~e~ Hano
lKeHMR lyronoBH~x Mn~ HeyronoBHblxl wTpa~oB Ha Kopnopa~~~ 
/B03MOlKHbI TaKlKe ~pyr~e Mepbl/ B EBpone. 

12. np~ Mcnonb30BaHM~ yronoBHoro npaBa ~ y'ipelK~eH~M Mep no 
npe~oTBpa~eHMw B oonacT~ 3a~~T~ oKpYlKaw~e~ cpe~bI, cne.llyeT 
np~H~MaTb BO BH~MaHwe nOTpeoHocTb pecypcoB ~n~ npHMeHeH~R 
npaBocy~~$I. B cTpaHax, r~e He np~cTynawT K 06B~HeH~w caM~ 
aAMWH~cTpaTWBHble opraHbI, npWMeHeHwe I~ 3~~eKTwBHocTbl 
yronoBHoro npaBa no oKpYlKaw~e~ cpe.lle OOB~H~TenbHblM~ Bnac
T$lMW M npaBocy~~eM B 3Ha'i~TenbHo~ Mepe 3aB~C$lT OT ~cnonb-
30BaHM$I 3HaH~$1 ~ on~Ta 3T~X opraHoB ~ OT ~x COTpY~H~'ieCT
Ba. ~n$l YMeHbWeH~$1 KOH~n~KToB ~HTepecoB ~I Y nY'iWeH~$1 
Ae~CTBeHHOCT~ CYAeoHblx ~en aAM~H~cTpaT~BHblM~ opraHaM~ 
,£IonlKHbI OblTb pa3B~T~ Wp~AM'ieCK~e npaBMna MnM aAM~HMcTpa
TMBHble PYKOBoA5I~~e aKT~ An$! panopToB 0 npaBoHapyweH~$Ix. 

Cy~eC'l'BeHHoe 3Ha'ieH~e MMeeT COTpYAH~'ieCTBO 11 KooPA~Ha~l151 
MelKAY aAMwH~CTpaTI1BHblMW opraHaMw. CneAyeT WMeTb B pacno
p$llKeH~1I1 cne~waml3l1poBaHHoe oOY'ieHl1e 11 ~OCTaTO'iHOe KOnl1-
'ieCTBO KaAPOB. CneAyeT BBeCT~ AanbHe~wee ~3y'ieH~e yny'i
weHHblX MepOnpl151TI1~ no npl1l'teHeHI1W cy~ecTByw~ero 3aKOHo~a
TenbCTBa no 3a~I1Te oKpYlKaw~e~ cpeAbi. 

C13. OKpYlKaw~a$l cpeAa ~onlKHa OblTb 3a~~~eHa He TonbKo Ha Ha~l1o
HanbHOM, HO ~ Ha MelKAYHapoAHOM YPOBH$lX; B 3TOM OTHoweH~~ 
TaKlKe ~OnlKHO OblTb pa3BI1TO yronoBHoe npaBO ,Lln51 3a~I1TbI 
OKpYlKaw~e~ cpeAbI Ha MelKAYHapOAHoM ypOBHe. 

14. YnY'iWeHI1$1 MorYT O~Tb cAenaHbI no I1MeW~I1MC$I B paCnOp$llKeHI1~ 
OOBI1HeHI1$1 Bbl60paM no 3KcTpaTeppl1TOpl1anbHblM I1nl1 pacnpo
CTpaH$lW~I1MC$l 'iepe3 rpaHI1~Y npaBoHapyweH~$IM: 

/a/ ~onlKHa I1MeTbCSl B03MOlKHOCTb np~cTynl1Tb K WPI1C~~K~~~ BO 
Bcex nO~'iMH$lW~I1X e~ cTpaHax KacaTenbHo pacnpOCTpaH$lW~MXCSl 
'iepe3 raHI1~y' npaBoHapyweHI1I11. '~omKHbI OblTb peweHbI nOnOlKl1-

'; 'Tenb1ible Y.:oHi!JnI1KTbl no WPMcAMKlJ,I1M~' npooneMa Aei/tcTBH51 no 
yronOBHoMY npaBy c aKTaMM, ~03BoneHHblM~ B O~HOM rocYAap
CTBe 11 I1pO~::'iBO~Sl~I1M~ Bpe~HblMI1 nocne~CTB~$1 B ~pyroM rocy
AapcTBe, r~e TaKHe aKTbl 3anpe~eHbl, AonlKHa paccMaTp~BaTbcSl 
B CBeTe pa3BI1THSl MelK~yHapo~Horo ~/l1nM cBepXHa~l1oHanbHoro 
npaBa, BKnW'iaSl ~BycTopoHHMe M MHoroCTopoHH~e KOHBeHlJ,HH 
I1nM nocTaHoBneHWSl oo~ero pblHKa ~n$l pa3BI1T~Sl OO~I1X CTaH
napTOB no OKpYlKaw~e!l! cpe~e. 

/61 CneAoaano Obi npl1HSlTb BO BHI1MaHl1e nOTpeoHocTb B pacTSllKeH~nl 
3KCTepp"TOplanbHOro npaBocYAI1$1 I1nl1 B I1cnonb30BaH~~ ~ 

pacw~peH~11 3KcTpa~I1UHI1. 
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15. EBponeliicKl1e cTaH.ZIapTbI B yronoBHoM npaBe no oKPY)KaJOllIelii 
cpeAe AOn)KHbI 6b1Tb cYllIecTBeHHo pa3BI1TbI. 

CJleAYSI ::sa noolllpeHl1eM, AaHHblM pe30nJO~l1elii OOH I "Ponb yro
nOBHoro npaBa B 3allll1Te npl1pOAbI 11 oKpY)KaJOllIelii cpeAbI" , npl1-
HSlTOIii 8 KOHrpeccoM OOH 0 npeAoTBpallleHl111 npecTynneHl11ii 11 
06pallleH~11 C npaBoHapYWI1TenSlMI1, Ky6a 1990 r. M npMHSlTolii Ha 
45-1ii reHepanbHolii AccaM6nee 06beAI1HeHHblX Ha~111ii B 1990 r.l, 
AnSI rOpMOHI13a~1111 perl10HanbHoro 3aKoHoAaTenbcTBa AOn)KHbI 
6b1Tb nOAAep)KaHbI YCl1nl1S1 B Bblpa60TKe npl1 COBeTe EBponbl 
KOHBeH~1111 I1nl1 peKoMeHAa~l1l1, KacaJOllIeliicSI npaBoHapyweHl11ii B 
OTHOWeHMI1 oKpY)KaJOllIelii cpeAbI. TaKl1e cpeAcTBa AOn)KHbI oTpa
)KaTb OCHOBHble MAel1 TaK, KaK OHI1 Bblpa)KeHbI B ceK~1111 B, OCo-
6eHHo B naparpacjJax 6, 8 11 10 3aKnJO'ieHI1Iii. ::lTO Y ny'iWI1T 
Me)KAYHapoAHoe COTpYAHI1'ieCTBO 11 YMeHbWI1T onaCHOCTb Al1cno
Ka~1111 'iepe3 yxoA OT 60nee cTpororo npl1MeHeHI1S1 npaBocYAI1S1 
B OAHOIii cTpaHe nYTeM nepeMellleHI1S1 B ApyryJO cTpaHY. 

16. EsponeliicKl1e KOHBeH~I1I1, npl1MeHSleMble K Me)KAYHapoAHoMY COT
pYAHI1'ieCTBY no 06Bl1HeHI1JO 3a npaBoHapyweHI1S1 IHanpl1Mep, 
nepeAa'iY JOpI1AI1'ieCKI1X nepeBoAoB cYAe6Hblx Aen 11 T.A.I AOn)K
HbI OblTb Y"!TeHbI, ecnl1 3TO ellle He CAenaHo, 11 I1cnonb30BaHbI. 
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BACKGROUND PAPER FOR THE SEMINAR 
ON THE POLICY OF CRIMINAL LAW IN THE 

PROTECTION OF NATURE AND THE 
ENVIRONMENT IN A EUROPEAN 

PERSPECTIVE 

Background 

(1) In pursuance of the resolution "The Role of Criminal Law in the Pro

tection of Nature and the Environment" of the United Nations Eighth Congress on 

the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders (NCONF.1441 L.4), a 

study on the control of environmental harm through criminal law in various Euro

pean countries 1 has been conducted. In it, cooperation and communication between 

authorities charged with control in this field were surveyed2. 

(2) The reasons for the focus on this particular aspect of environmental 

control policies are readily apparent when studying recent and ongoing research on 

the problems of environmental protection by means of administrative, criminal and 

civil law. 

Criminal statutes devised to respond to events and behaviour endangering 

or harming the environment first of all have to deal with the problem of drawing a 

clear and practically feasible line between. environmental crimes on the one hand 

and legitimate or necessary use of natural resources or legitimate and indispensable 

industrial or commercial activities on the other. Thus, the definition o!environmen

tal offences must in one way or another take into consideration both ecological and 

industrial, commercial, etc., interests. Research throughout the 1970s and the 1980s 

1) The survey was conducted by Dr. Hans-J6rg Albrecht, Senior 
Researcher, Max-Planck-Institut filr ausHindisches und internationales Strafrecht, 
Freiburg, Gemlany. The countries in question were Federal Republic of Germany, 
France, Hungary, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, the Scandinavian countries (Den
mark, Finland, Norway, Sweden), Spain, Switzerland, United Kingdom. 

2) Responses were received from all the target societies. The mail ques
tionnaires were responded by competent authorities (predominantly by Minisnies 
of Justice, with information added through Ministries of the Interior and Ministries 
of the Environmrnt). 
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has demonstrated that the bulk of environmental offenders is linked to small-scale 

pollution, while on the other hand legal pollution seems to account for most of the 

harm done to the environment. 

(3) The outcome of environmental criminal law therefore has been consid

ered to display serious deficits in implementing and enforcing criminal law, but also 

deficits in implementing administrative environmental law, partiCUlarly in those 

fields which are regarded by the public as posing the most serious threats to the natu

ral environment, human health and safety. The problem could be discussed in terms 

of conflicting perspectives provided by the criminal law approach to environmental 

control, on the one hand, and administrative models of control, on the other. 

Although the overall goal, the protection of the natural environment, underlies both 

environmental criminal law and environmental administrative law, the means 

which have been elaborated to achieve the goal are basically different. From the 

perspective of environmental administrative agencies, invoking criminal law is 

rather assessed to destroy an indispensable positive relationship between adminis

tration and industrial clients. Short-term benefits in terms of successful criminal 

prosecution of environmental offences would, from this perspective, be exchanged 

for long-term benefits in terms of achieving the goal of future compliance with 

administrative law objectives. The use of criminal law evidently results in a zero

sum game likely to increase the problem of non-compliance as well as to increase 

the problem of other legal conflicts between companies and administrative 

authorities. 

(4) A second point of concern refers to the problems of keeping criminal 

environmental statutes in line with the basic principles of traditional criminal law 

while on t."te other hand demands for efficient law enforcement argue for alleviation 

of restrictions placed upon enforcement by the need to provide clear evidence on the 

existence of causal links between an individual offender and pollution, the need to 

provide full proof on negligence, intent, etc. (e.g., in terms of reversal of the burden 

of proof or strict liability). The operation of traditional criminal law is based on 

solid knowledge on causal links between human behaviour and harm or damages, 
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as well as on solid knowledge on values and interests protected by criminal law and 

on the dangerousness of certain types of behaviour. Environmental criminal law 

cannot be backed up by such knowledge as behavioural standards with respect to 

the environment are not as yet developed in a way that would allow transformation 

into clearly defined penal prohibitions. 

(5) Two characteristics of environmental criminal law may be identified 

which basicr.tlly determine the kind of crime definitions used in environmental law 

as well as their implementation, and finally help in explaining the importance of 

centering problems of environmental criminal law around the issue of cooperation 

and communication between administrative and criminal justice agencit~s, more

over around the issue of integration and coordination of differing legal approaches 

to environmental control and differing theoretical propositions on how to achieve 

compliance with the goal of preserving or ameliorating the natural environment. 

Need for a Survey 

(6) First, we haye to acknowledge that environmental criminal law inter

feres in a complex and well organized (and we may add powerful) system (i.e., the 

industrial, commercial, etc., system) which in tum is deeply interrelate:d with other 

important sectors of society, particularly the political system and the state ad

ministration system. Invoking criminal law in such a context has to consider from 

the very beginning that important functions of the economic and commercial sys

tems may be affected and that side-effects may occur with respect to other sectors 

of society. 

(7) Secondly, intertwining criminal law and criminal justice on the one 

hand, administrative law and administrative decision-ma.lcing on the other, creates 

dependencies which determine the degree to which environmental criminal law 
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may be enforced, as well as the outcomes in terms of the types of offences and 

offenders prosecuted, convicted and sentenced. Environmental administration and 

the industrial system are represented by organizations that are specialized and dif

ferentiated along different types of polluting behaviour, dangerous technologies and 

substances, etc. With these conditions two options emerge for criminal justice agen

cies to organize the response to environmental offences. The criminal justice system 

may adopt the structure of specialization and differentiation of the ~ystem which is 

to be controlled, or it may make use of the resources available in the environmental 

administration. As the first proposition seems to be less plausible and attractive 

because of the enormous costs, it is reasonable to rely on the second option when 

attempting to enhance efficiency in criminal law enforcement. As a consequence 

the major questions which must be answered are centered around the issue of coor

dination concerning 

(a) The central concepts inherent to criminal law on the one hand, and admin

istrative law, on the other, and 

(b) The decision-making of the criminal justice agencies and departments on 

the one side, and of environmental administration, on the other. 

Problems of International Comparative Analysis of Environmental 

Legislation and Law Enforcement Policies 

(8) The information provided by the survey sheds light on the diversity of 

regulations, norms and general policies. Moreover, considerations of this kind draw 

. attention to the problem of comparative approaches in the field of environmental 

criminal law. Problems go far beyond those we face in traditional fields of interna

tional comparative legal research, because in assessing and evaluating environmen

tal criminal law and its enforcement we are forced to include administrative law and 

administrative law enforcement as well as general aspects of state organization. 
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The Organizational Framework of Environmental Controi: Fragmentation of 

Responsibility and Competence or Uniformity and Centralization? 

(9) The first issue addressed refers to general and specific aspects of the 

organizational structure of environmental control. Here, questions concerning cen

tralization or decentralization of the control structure, division of competence, and 

power related to administrative and criminal justice tasks, among others, have been 

put forward, highlighting the special rights of administrative control agencies to 

have access to industrial plants as well as the special duties offactories, etc., to pro

vide the environmental administration with relevant information. 

(10) One of the major similarities in the structure of organization of con

trol seems to be that in environmental law enforcement and control of pollution the 

investigation and prosecution of environmental crimin.al offences fall in thecompe

tence of the regular police while various environmental administrative bodies are 

responsible for the enforcement of administrative laws or the administrative parts of 

environmental laws. Exceptions from this geneml trait include the English system 

of control where enforcement authcrities under the regime of Integrated Pollution 

Control, brought into force in 1991, are concerned with both administrative and 

criminal law. As to the French system, it was stated that administrative bociies 

responsible for enforcement of administrative law may also investigate criminal 

offences, but in doing so they are subject to the guidelines provided by criminal pro

cedlJral law. In Italy, finally, within the Ministry of the Environment, a special 

police force (N.D.E.) has been established, but obviously regular police forces do 

most of the criminal investigation. In Switlerland variation may be observed inso

far as for practical reasons smaller cantons have vested administrative and criminal 

law enforcement powers in a single agency, while in larger cantons the respective 

powers are split. 

(11) Another similarity concerns the horizontal division of competence in 

(administrative) control with regularly three, sometimes four levels in terms of cen-
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tral governments (federal government), districts, provinces, departments, cantons, 

etc., and finally municipalities or local communities. While law-making in the field 

of environmental protection usually is centralized, with Spain having special 

arrangements for the autonomous provinces and Italy obviously depending heavily 

on decentralized regional law-making, lower levels are competent for administra

tion and enforcement. However, the point has been made for Denmark that, when 

local communities or municipalities are included, environmental administration 

may finally turn out to become political in nature on the lowest level, if elected offi

cials and with them local political interests influence and shape decision-making. 

(12) On the other hand rather large differences may be observed as far as 

the degree of vertical segmentation of powers and administration is concerned. In 

the Nordic countries, Poland and in England and Wales competence is rather con

centrated in administrative bodies headed by the Ministry of the Environment (an 

exception fo this is Finland for the protection of wa~er). Uniform administration 

and control in a vertical or a sectoral perspective surely is dependent on the type of 

environmental laws which were adopted in European countries with central laws on 

environmental protection covering most or at least the most important environmen

tal media and polluting activities - in the Nordic countries, England and Wales, 

Poland and Switzerland - on the one hand and specific sectoral environmental laws 

on the other. In countries with many specific sectoral environmental laws - e.g. Ger

many, France and the Netherlands - competence is spread over various ministries. 

But in countries with strong federal elements - Switzerland and Spain - it was found 

that despite little sectoral differentiation on the central governmental level, admin

istration and law enforcement is split up again at the cantonal level or at the level of 

autonomous regions. 
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To what Extent does Specialization of Police, of Prosecutorial Services 

and of Criminal Courts Occur? 

(13) Specialization oflaw enforcement in criminal law control in this field 

is not a phenomenon which may be observed throughout the countries surveyed. 

The Nordic, Polish, French, English and Welsh, Hungarian and Spanish reports for 

example simply responded with a "no" to the questions whether specialization 

occurs within police forces, public prosecutor's offices and the courts. Specializa

tion, if actually taking place, obviously is primarily related to police forces. Some 

specialization is reported also for prosecutorial services, with the Dutch concept of 

"liaison-prosecutors", who connect prosecution with the environmental administra

tion, thus adopting a device already successfully used in international police co

operation in the drug field. The least specialization seems to occur in the couit 

system. However, in the Netherlands serious environmental offences are handled by 

"economic chambers" at the level of the district courts. In some large Italian cities 

at the level of first instance courts special sections have been assigned exclusive 

competence in handling environmental offences. Furthermore, in Germany, internal 

case assignment procedures are sometimes, but obviously not systematically, used 

to concentrate environmental offences into certain COWlS. 

(14) As far as police forces are concerned there seem to exist two trends in 

specialization. One of these trends may be seen in the development of specialized 

police units at the central level (e.g. in Germany at the State Police Investigation 

Bureaus, the Landeskriminalamter), where control technology and experts can be 

made available at a lower cost-benefit ratio than would be possible in a decentral

ized system. In the Netherlands, however, since the second half ofthe 1980s local 

police forces are increasingly participating in environmental law enforcement, a 

policy which recently was backed up by providing considerable state funding for an 

extension of this strategy. On the other hand, no voices seem to have been raised in 

favour of truly separate environmental police forces, except in Poland where plans 

for the development of an "ecological police" have been made. 
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Basic Models of Defining Environmental Offences 

(15) Another section of the survey focusses on the basic problem ofdefi

nition of environmental criminal offences, and on the values and interests underly

ing those statutes. As was outlined in the introductory remarks, environmental 

offences deviate from traditional offences in one important aspect. The point is that 

environmental offences may not be defined without making some kind of reference 

to or at least taking into account administrative laws or standards, norms and deci

sions established and made within the system of environmental administration. 

(16) Although variation in European countries can be observed as far as 

the location of environmental offences are concerned, with some jurisdictions plac

ing offences in the basic criminal code, others in a central environmental protection 

act, and still others annexing criminal provisions to special administrative environ

mental laws, more importance should be attached to the differences in the extent 

and the nature of links between criminal environmental provisions and administra

tive laws. 

(17) Developments in designing environmental offences have led, basi

cally, to the emergence of three different models: 

(a) The· first model deals with criminal environmental offences which are 

absolutely dependent on or access01Y to administrative law or even 

administrative decision-making. Here, criminal sanctions are used ulti

mately to push the offender towards compliance with administrative 

orders, etc., or towards better cooperation with administrative agencies. 

The objective of criminal law in such cases is reduced solely to b1;lck up 

administrative law enforcement. In order to reduce flexibility inherent in 

such crime definitions and to comply with the basic penal law principles 

of predictability and legality, some jurisdictions have resorted, at least in 

part, to the introduction of fixed limits to emissions or immissions laid 
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down by higher administrative bodies (Denmark, Switzerland and Italy). 

Although such techniques in defining environmental offences help in 

overcoming certain shortcomings of the dependence on individual admin

istrative decision-making, reducing discretion, binding administrative 

authorities, ensuring predictability and avoiding some of the problems of 

evidence, a major problem arises with the question of where the limits 

should be set. Obviously, concern ior economic interests results in setting 

limits rather high, which in tum allow only peaks in pollution to be cov

ered by environmenral criminal law; 

(b) A second model of defining environmental offences is led by the idea of 

going beyond mere punishment for contempt of administrative orders or 

obligations provided by administrative law and to protect certain environ

mental media (water, air, soil, etc.) directly through incriminating behav

iour endangering or harming these media. But nevertheless, these types of 

environmental offences have to take into account also administrative con

cerns and interests. Environmental authorities may for example grant per

mits, thus allowing the polluting behaviour. Problems that arise from this 

type of environmental offences ("relatively dependent" on administrative 

law and decision-making) are found for example in the consequences that 

faulty or unjustified administrative permits should have on the punishabil

ity of polluting behaviour or in the question of whether and to what extent 

judicial authorities should have the competence to review and control 

administrative decision-making. The basic problem then concerns which 

authority should be given priority in defining ultimately environmental 

offences; 

(c) A third model is based upon complete independence of environmental 

criminal law from administrative environmental law with incriminating 

behaviour creating serious threats to human life or health (public danger or 

concrete dangers to life and limb) and therefore not eligible for adminis

trative permits. With respect to these "independent" criminal offences, the 
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problem should be noted that in criminal trials clear evidence of causal 

links between individual behaviour and harm to the environment must be 

established. Experiences with these types of offences, for example in Swe

den, Federal Republic of Germany, and Poland, have demonstrated that 

convictions are rather rare events. In general, there has been a tendency to 

extend environmental criminal law and to alleviate problems of establish

ing sufficient evidence through criminalizing merely abstract dangers, 

while setting no requirements on the establishment of links between beha

viour and any impacts on environmental media. But as a consequence, 

obviously the need for again restricting criminal law is felt and techniques 

are sought to parcel out certain types of behaviour by way of either trivial

izing the event or by allowing defenses (such as the plea that the pollution 

is in accord with good agricultural practice) against criminal indictments. 

Penalties Provided by Environmental Criminal Law 

(18) A further field of concern is the criminal sanctions provided for envi

ronmental offences. Considering the penalties provided by environmental criminal 

provisions, it can be stated that in all systems surveyed imprisonment and fines 

(both summary and day fines) may be applied. However, rather great differences 

can be observed in the maximum penalties, whether imprisonment or fines. Besides 

these traditional penalties, various new sanctions have been introduced in some 

jurisdiction~. These new sanctions include monetary penalties or forfeiture aiming 

at illegal profits, reparation and compensation, but also- incapacitative and coercive 

measures such as interdiction of professional activities, closing down factories, etc. 

Furthermore, the use of (civil) injunctions backed up by imprisonment or fines in 

thi:: case of environmental offences has been reported. But despite these various 

alternatives which are made available in many jurisdictions, the penalties most 

commonly used are simply fines. 
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Administrative Sanctions 

(19) An area in legal and criminological research that appears to be ne

glected, although of particular relevance for the control of pollution, seems to be the 

administrative (non-criminal) sanctions as well as other coercive administrative 

measures designed to promote compliance with environmental nonns. 

(20) In addUon to criminal penalties, most countries provide for adminis

trative sanctions in the case of breaches of administrative orders or administrative 

law. The most common sanction provided here is administrative fines, which par

tially may be usr,d also to forfeit profits or savings derived from these illegal acts. 

Besides administrative sanctions, cOl11pensative and restitutive coercive and pre

ventive measures are made avatlable. 

Criminal Liability of Corporations 

(21) Although consensus has been reached with respect to the proposition 

that negative impacts on the environment are rooted to a great ex.tent in decisions 

made in corporations, the conclusions drawn from this proposition have split Euro

pean countries, roughly sperlking, into two groups. Some countries, following a rat

her pragmatic line in the appmach to criminal Jaw, accept the idea of the criminal 

liability of corporations. Another group of countries sticks to the principle that cri

minal penalties must be based on individual and personal guilt. But nonetheless, 

even in the second group of countries the liability of corporations is discussed, and 

some suggestions have even been made regarding administrative sanctions. 
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Relationships between Administrative Authorities and Criminal Justice 

Agencies 

(22) Also the relationships between administrative and criminal law 

authorities were covered in the survey. In this respect infonnation on general 

principles of cooperation as well as on models of cooperation and communication 

between public authorities was sought. Furthennore, inform.ation was gathered on 

the duties of administrative agencies to report criminal offences to the police or 

public prosecutor and the consequences of non-compliance with those duties. 

(23) In describing the relationships between administrative authorities and 

criminal law enforcement agencies, several issues seem to be of particular 

importance. First of all, the general issue of the principle of cooperation must be 

reviewed. Here, virtually all reports note that as a general principle government 

authorities should cooperate and give each other mutual support in fulfilling their 

respective tasks. The general assessments of how this functions in practice differ, 

with some reports stating that no problems and conflicts could be observed, while 

others said that patterns of proper cooperation do not exist. In the enforcement of 

environmental criminal law, cooperation first of all refers to the duties of officials 

to report ifthere is some evidence that an environmental offence has occurred. Most 

countries where administrative and criminal law enforcement tasks diverge have 

stated that their system recognizes legal duties to report suspicion of environmental 

crimes either to police or the office of public prosecutor. However, with the excep

tion of the Italian system, violation o~ these duties does not lead to criminal 

penalties. 

(24) The Netherlands reports cooperation and coordination which go 

beyond the rather traditional principles of mutual support and dependable inter

ministry cooperation. Here, regular round-table meetings that bring together the 

judiciary, public prosecutors and the police in addition to environmental authorities 

are used to exchange views and promote coordination of policies. Similar efforts are 
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reported from the canton of Zurich where recently two coordination agencies were 

established. Furthermore, in the Dutch report the need for vertical coordination has 

been mentioned. 

(f5) Another issue which belongs to the topic of the relationship between 

administrative and criminal justice agencies concems the phenomenon of condon

ing: an authority which has the power of enforcement decides not to enforce admin

istrative environmental laws or, as another facet of the problem, an authority makes 

a derision that is not compatible with the obligations or goals laid down in environ

mental laws. Here, the issue arises of whether officials who behave. in this way 

should themselves be made liable on the basis of the environmental offence which 

was tolerated or triggered by the administrative' authority. It goes without saying 

that aU jurisdictions know such traditional offences as corruption or other offences 

cOimnitted by public servants. Furthermore, criminal laws may be invoked if some 

kind of complicity in the environmental offence can be ascertained. But special 

criminal statutes covering the types of behaviour of officials mentioned above have 

so far not been enacted anywhere. However, in the Federal Republic of Gennany a 

hot debate did go on throughout the 1980s on whether such behaviour should be 

petlalized on the grounds that the neglect to undertake action which would prevent 

an environmental oftence maybe punished if the official was statutorily obliged to 

make the appropriate preventive decisions. But although in principle such an exten

sion of criminal law is accepted, so far there has been only one known conviction. 

(26) A last point on cooperation should be m&de with respect to sentenc

ing procedures. In some jurisdictions conditions of suspension of priRon sentences 

may I?artially be set by administrative agencies, for example in terms of reparation 

and clean-ups. 
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Monitoring Systems and Statistics on the Enforcement of Environmental 

Criminal Law 

(27) Since all efforts to prevent hann to the natural environment and to 

reduce pollution by means of criminal andlor administrative law should be sub

jected to thorough evaluation, valid and reliable longitudinal data describing the 

actual state of different sectors of the environment, the quantity of specific emis

sions and immissions as well as the o\.~tcome of control in tenns of administrative 

decisions taken, criminal offences repOlted, prosecutions, convictions and sen

tences are of paramount importance. 

(28) However, monitoring systems with respect to environmental protec

tion and especially implementation of environmental criminal law in European 

countries are very poorly developed. The monitoring systems which have been 

implemented are not as yet integrated but provide sectoral infonnation on the state 

of various environmental media. But the need for integrated infonnation systems is 

recognized. While some countries could provide data on environmental crimes 

recorded by the police, convictions and sentences, others (Hungary and Spain) had 

no capacity for that. However, it should be noted that complete statistical data on 

environmental offences, prosecution and convictions could not be made available 

anywhere. 

(:.G:,) With respect to statistical accounts on administrative control meas

ures, administrative sanctions, etc., there are even greater deficiencies. Obvious~y, 

in the Netherlands, as part of the "National Environmental Policy Plan", statistics 

are currently developed on control measures, offences and administrative and 

criminal procedures. But in general, and on the base of criminological and legal 

research, we may note that nothing has changed in recent years. When looking at 

crime, prosecution and court statistics available from Denmark, England and 

Wales, France, Gennany, the Netherlands, Poland, Sweden and Switzerland we 

observe that: 
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(a) Only a small share of environmental cases are brought to the criminal 

court - ranging from 18 % to 5 %; 

(b) The sanctions meted out are almost exclusively fines - 86 % to 100 %; 

(c) The size of fines, as a rule, is rather modest. Sentencing therefore may be 
, 

regarded to be rather lenient, although the structure of sentences may also 

reflect the more trivial and petty nature of cases coming to the attention of 

criminal courts. 

(30) However, it should be noted that even if sophisticated monitoring 

systems would produce valid and reliable data on the state (If various environmen

tal media as well as on the course and outcomes of criminal proceedings in environ

mental cases, attempts to assess the relative causal impact criminal law may have on 

the prevention of pollution and harm done to the environment would still pose enor

mous problems. These difficulties are underlined by the magnitude of problems 

which have to be faced in research on deterrence and general (positive) prevention 

even in the case of traditional crimes where well-elaborated instruments are 

available. 

Revisions and Amendments of Criminal Environmental Statutes 

(31) Information was requested on the development ofenvironmt"utal cri

minallaw currently and in tlle near future. In Poland the draft criminal code now 

contains a section on environmental offences. The Swiss draft criminal code will 

bring about a total revision of environmental criminal ;)ffences, extending the reach 

of criminal law and introducing new penalties. The same is true of the Spanish draft 

criminal code, where the introduction has been suggested of a ratlJer differentiated 

structure of criminal environmental offences compared to the existing law. Revi-
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sion of environmental law is also being discussed in Italy. In Germany amendments 

of environmental criminal law are proposed in a Government bill. This bill con

tains, inter alia, provisions covering the protection of soil and air, the illegal export 

of dangerous waste and the illegal handling of dangerous substances; higher punish

ments shall be introduced especially for very serious offences. Hungary reports 

plans for criminal code revisions that would bring about more severe penalties for 

environmental criminal offences. New provisions regarding water pollution (an 

extension of criminal law) are being prepared in France. In the Dutch report notice 

is given of an ongoing discussion of increasing penalties for environmental 

offences. 

Suggestions Concerning Improvement of Environmental Criminal Law 

Enforcement 

(32) An attempt was also made to gather suggestions and views on the 

enhancement of the efficiency of environmental control. It seems quite clear that 

intensification of environmental law enforcement has high priority. But it was also 

argued (in the report from Switzerland) that criminal law sentences should be tough

er. Relief from deficits in implementation of environmental criminal law is sought 

through better training of law enforcement staff, improvement of control technol

ogy as well as closer cooperation between criminal law and administrative authori

ties. Legal training, it is suggested, should also be provided to the staff in admin

istrative agencies, who usually have a technical educational background. Moreover, 

it is argued that core problems of administration and criminal law enforcement are 

embedded in the complexity of the legal system. Therefore, voices were raised in 

favour of simplifying and clarifying the legal framework. In some reports it was 

noted that administrative sanctions and administrative procedures should be asses

sed to represent a superior device compared to criminal sanctions and traditional 

criminal procedure. 
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Conclusions 

(33) The results ofthe survey might be summarized as follows: 

We observe throughout Europe that environmental protection is sought 

also through the enforcement of criminal law, although a debate is going 

on whether criminal law can in fact fulfil its very functions in this field; 

Attempts to intensify the enforcement of criminal law have relied heavily 

on the extension of the reach of environmental offences through penaliza

tion of mere abstract dangers created for environmental media. These 

changes have led to a strong reliance on decision-making in administrative 

bodies and on technological knowledge, and thus in general a dependence 

on interests and values external to criminal law; 

At least legislative bodies obviously prefer sometimes to resort to amend

ments of criminal law and especially to increasing maximum penalties, 

because this may have a symbolic effect and does not produce much costs, 

at least if enforcement is not considered; 

The outcome ofthe enforcement of criminal law appears to be rather poor 

when compared with the promises given when environmental offences 

were introduced into the system; 

Basically, two modes of control can be found in the field of environmen

tal protection, the criminal law model and the administrative model. The 

latter is based upon cooperation and bargaining, long-term planning and 

technological considerations. These two models are not compatible as 

they are based upon different goals and methods; 
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Problems of enforcement also stern from the fact that environmental 

criminal law should be deployed in a complex and powerful system (which 

creates the very same problems also for the enforcement of administrative 

law); 

Mere organizational devices do not seem to provide better solutions. 

Although the ways powers and competence are divided or concentrated 

vary quite sharply in Europe, there is no evidence that any specific system 

would produce better results. Essentially, the enforcement problems ·are 

rather dislocated; 

In coordinating the two models of control it seems better not to mix them, 

because ultimately the administrative model will prevail and criminal law 

will take up many administrative and even civil features, thus losing its 

most important, that is, moralizing functions; 

Coordination through separation could therefore represent an adequate 

strategy. This would mean a restriction of criminal law to simple and clear 

nonns, while administrative sanctions and procedures could be used in 

those fields of behaviour which represent mere disobedience to adminis

trative orders or rules; 

On the other hand, in coordinating both models, criteria derived from 

criminal law must be incorporated into administrative decision-making. 

Here, it seems absolutely necessary to establish consistent guidelines for 

reporting and prosecuting environmental criminal offences. These guide

lines must reflect the seriousness of the events in question ( expressed 

rather by objective measures) and not, as is the case today, by the serious

ness of conflicts betwec!l administration and its industrial clients; 

Such basic coordination of different perspectives of control may provide 

the base for thi:: use of other methods of inter-agency coordination and 

communication in attaining better results in enforcement. 
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Prof. Dr. Gunther Kaiser 
Director, Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International 

Criminal Law 

WELCOME ADDRESS 

Ladies and Gentlemen, Colleagues and Friends, 

Dr. Matti Joutsen and myself feel happy that you followed our invitation 

to contribute to the seminar on the policy of criminal law and the protection of 

nature and the environment in a European perspective. We know very well what it 

means for each of you to leave the family and work in order to make the long jour

ney to Lauchhammer. Therefore, we are grateful for your kind willingness to partici

pate and for the opportunity to profit from your rich experience as experts in the 

field. Furthermore, we would like to thank the Federal Ministry of Justice in Bonn 

as well as the Ministry of Justice of the Land Brandenburg and the Mayor of the 

Tovm of Lauchhammer for giving the financial resources or supporting generally 

this international meeting. 

We all know that our environment is in danger. This danger is not limited 

to national borders, bu.t is spread over nations. It is a European, even a universal 

fate. In other words, today no country can disregard the serious effects ofpoUution, 

also to other countries, although the dangers and harms to soil, air and water differ 

in the European states and regions. But, however, there exists everywhere an urgent 

need for us to take serious consideration of dealing with the natural environment 

and to effect the necessary measures to its protection. These facts, needless to say, 

require tis to adopt ways of international cooperation among the nations. With 

regard to these efforts to protect nature and environment, law (in particular criminal 

law) and crime policy are requirer or even challenged to participate, in order to 

point out the endangered natural resources to everyone and to rdnforce the strict 

rules of the environmental administrative law with an efficient sanction system. 
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Manifold practical experiences, empirical studies and criminal political 

debates have, however, disclosed serious deficiencies in the current practice, 

mainly with regard to legal implementation, to the cooperation between administra

tion, police and the jUdiciary as well as to the qualification and the organi~:ation of 

criminal prosecution authorities. Thus, it is important to identify measures, to 

develop guidelines and set priorities which enable legislation and administration to 

intensifY environmental protection and render it more efficient. Surely, it is undeni

able that criminal law also has an important function. The seminar at Lauchhammer 

may teach us exactly what role criminal law has to play and can fulfill within its 

boundaties. I am convinced that the contributions of the expert meeting here will 

not only be interesting but will, furthermore, stimulate later political and scientific 

discussion. Major issues and appropriate solutions could be set out within the per

spective of European harmonization. 

In this spirit, I would like to wish us profitable deliberations and a mean

ingful contribution with regard to the role of criminal law in environmental 

protection. 
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Dr. Matti Joutsen 
Director, HEUNI 

WELCOME ADDRESS 

Mr. State Secretary, Herr BOrgermeister, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Pollution is generally not a dramatic event. There is seldom a clear 

moment in time when we can look around us and say that our land, water and air is 

polluted, and we should do something about this. Such a moment came six years 

ago to the day when the name "Chernobyl" became known throughout Europe and 

throughout the world. Such incidents cause us to take a look at our own immediate 

environment. 

When we do so, we begin to grasp the seriousness of the problem. It is an 

economic problem: polluted water, air and land can stunt the growth of crops or 

make commercial fishing impossible. It is a health problem: pollution has long-term 

effects on health and, as in the Chernobyl incident, can be immediately fatal. It is 

also a problem of simple enjoyment; pollution diminishes our possibilities of taking 

pleasure from our environment. 

We are now agreed that "something should be done", but as so often, we 

are not agreed on what that something is. 'The major difficulty is tl.1e conflicting 

pressures, b~tween demands for sustainable development and' demands for eco

nomic growth. This is, in particular, a problem for the developing countries, which 

may view pressure for environmental controls as a plot by the developed countries 

to stunt their economic growth, at a time when they are grappling with the bottom 

line of simple economic survival. 

Despite these coeJicting pressures, much action has been taken on the 

local, national and international levels. Civic groups have worked together with 

(and, in some cases, ~n opposition to) private companies to clean up the local 
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enviionment. Key legielitHon has been adopted in many countries even within the 

past four or five years. And on the international level, many bilateral and multilat

eral agreements have beeu drafted and signed. In only a few weeks' time, the United 

Nations Congress on the Environment and Development - known as the "Earth 

Summit"- will be convened in Rio de Janeiro to discuss, among other issues, a draft 

"Earth Charter". 

Almost all of the discussion at the United Nations Congress will be on the 

technical, social and economic aspects of pollution. The legal control of pollution -

and in particular the control of pollution through criminal law and the criminal jus

tice system - does not figure prominently on the agenda. 

To some, this may seem unfortunate. Criminal law has an important role -

real and potential - in controlling pollution. However, the benefits of administrative 

vs. criminal law, the draftsmanship required when criminalizing pollution, and the 

approach to be used by the various criminal justice agencies, are not subjects that 

could be discussed in any meaningful fashion at large Congresses such as the Earth 

Summit. 

Instead, it is at specialized expert meetings such as this Seminar that the 

issues can be dealt with more thoroughly, the advantages and disadvantages 

explored, and experience with the different approaches exchanged. On behaif of the 

Helsinki Institute, and of the United Nations Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice 

Programme, we hope that the ,Lauchhammer Seminar will produce conclusions that 

will be of value to the different European countries in the development oftheir own 

criminal justice policies. 

We do not expect agreement on all points. Disagreements can in fact be 

more productive, ifthe reasons for the disagreement can be explored, and the differ

ent approaches compared. Criminal justice systems vary so widely across Europe 

that there can be no one approach that is suitable for all. However, we w01.dd hope 

that the conclusions can be backed up by references to your experience in each of 
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your countries, so that other interested persons, also from countries beyond Europe, 

can compare your experience with their own, and seek some sugg~stions as to 

where they should go. 

We are most grateful to the city of Lauchhammer and the Ministry of Jus

tice of the Land Brandenburg for their generosity and hospitality in making the local 

arrangements for this Seminar. The setting serves as a reminder both of the diffi

culties of pollution, and of what constructive action can be taken on the local and 

national level to respond to a serious problem of pollution. 

We would also like to thank the Bundesministerium der Justiz and in par

ticular Mr. Konrad Hobe and Mr. Manfred Mohrenschlager for their strong support 

and commitment throughout the preparations for this Seminar. 

Above all, we would like to thank you, the participants, for having pro

vided us with a wealth of advance material for the discussion guide, and for having 

taken the time to come here to Lauchhammer to meet your colleagues from other 

countries. 
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Dr. Reinhard Gohner 
Parliamentary State 'Secretary, German Federal Ministry of 

Justice 

OPENING SPEECH 

Dr. Kinkel, the Federal Minister of Justice of the Federal Republic ofGer

many al1d patron of this Conference, deeply regrets his inability to attend the open

ing session today. On his behalf, and for myself: I should like to bid you a warm 

welcome to this European Seminar and also to the town of Lauch hammer. 

It is a joy for me that experts in the fields of criminal and environmental 

law from no less than twenty-three European states are attending this Conference 

alongside representatives from international organizations. I should like to express 

my particular thanks to the organizers, the Helsinki Institute for Crime Prevention 

and Control and to Freiburg's Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International 

Criminal Law, for having taken up our proposal to hold a Europe-wide conference 

of this type here in Germany. The Conference is being held, with the commendable 

support of Mayor Hantzka, in a town which, ladies and gentlemen, you had previ

ously probably not heard much about. It is a town which lies in a r~gion whose prob

lems provide us with great chaIlenges, and which should remind us of the great 

political task of our times, that of saving our environment, which serves as the back

ground to our Seminar topic. 

The increasing burdens on the environment over the past decades have el

evated environmental protection to a position of urgency: Responsible environmen

tal policy is called for on the national level and with supranational and international 

collaboration to reduce and eliminate existing environmental damage as well as to 

prevent such damage and to minimize risks. 

That aim requires a coherent programme employing a variety of means to 

steer us towards a mode of conduct which is more in tune with, and geared towards 

a reduction of the burdens on the environment. Despite advances in economic 
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incentives, in Ocnnany - as in many other countries - regulatory environmental 

administrative law still remains at the heart bfthe instruments available to the state. 

The effectiveness of preventive prohibitions and requirements is in this respect also 

dependent upon non-observance of incumbent duties not remaining 

inconsequential. Illegal conduct which damages and poses a threat to the environ

ment must therefore also be met with sanctions and, not least, also with ancillary 

measures taken from criminal law. This is something which really ought to meet 

with fundamental agreement amongst all of us here today. 

The role of the criminal law in the entire system of environmental protec

tion is something which has for some time now been the subject of intensive debate 

both on the national 2lnd international level. In a large number of states, changes 

have occurred - ill some cases on a number of occasions - over the last twenty year~; 

in many states, further refonns are being pursued. The Federal Republic of Oer

many is one such state. 

In 1980, the most important parts of environmental criminal law were 

inserted into the Gennan Criminal Code. In so doing, the legislator wished to 

emphasize in the public mind the socially damaging character of conduct which is 

hannful to the environment as well as the shift in stance which had taken place in 

assessing environmental offences. Associated with this was a definite extension of 

the domain of criminal law and an increase in the range of statutory punishments. In 

ten years, the number of convictions for environmental offences under the Criminal 

Code increased from llbout nine hundred to over two thousand six hundred. That the 

effectiveness of environmental criminal law is nevertheless restricted is - irrespec

tive of enforcement deficits - in the nature of things. Due to the fact that to a certain 

extent they need to be able to be used, environmental interests can be protected only 

in relative tenns. As a result, protection under the. criminal law is to a very large 

extent I!:'l'endent upon the framework of administrative law, though that does cor

respond to its fundamentally subsidiary and ancillary role. 

Practical experience, empirical investigations and scientific discussions 
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have shown that the revised environmental criminal law still requires further 

improvements in some areas. A Draft Second Bi!l to Combat Environmental Crim~ 

produced by the Federal Minister of Justice and which has been laid before Parlia

ment aims at eliminating the deficits which have been identified. 

One area of concern in the reform work is to achieve a better balance in 

structuring the protection oflegal interests in the environmental sphere. To date, the 

criminal law has offered the greatest protection to bodies of water, with protection 

of the air and - even more so - of the soil, taking a back seat. 

Extensions in criminal law provisions on pollution of the air and a new 

statutory offence on contamination of the soil are designed to close existing 

loopholes. A criminal law provision protecting the soil against contamination, 

which has to date been applicable to the territory of the former GDR only, can then 

be rescinded thus once again creating a common legal climate across the whole of 

Germany, a situation already created elsewhere in the sphere of environmental 

crimiqallaw at the time of German reunification on 3 October 1990. 

The Federal Goverument's draft bill also aims at combatting existing seri

ous hazards by extending prevailing criminal law. These days it has been widely 

recognized that it is not sufficient to use the resources ofthe criminal law to combat 

only damage to, or violations of, environmental interests. Infringement of the 

administration's preventive control interests, of safety regulations and other opera

tor duties can vastly increase. the risk that hazards or damage will occur and, as so 

many accidents have shown, cau even be the straw that breaks the camel's back. 

As a result, there is justification in invoking criminal law resources to deal 

even with instances where risk-reducing control interests may possibly be impaired 

or to deal with the careless handliJ).~ of hazardous substances, goods !lnd plants. 

As regards the first of these areas, I would mention the government's pro

pos.:ll in future to qualify the unlicensed import and export of hazardous waste as a 
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criminal offence. The aim of this is to combat more resolutely "illegal waste 

tourism" in Europe, as well as to the Third World. To date, criminal law protection 

against potential environmental risks has largely been restricted to the sphere of 

waste, and has otherwise largely been limited to specific substances only, such as 

nuclear fuels or explosives, or to certain situations in which specific risks occur. 

The extension to the criminal law in this area proposed in the draft bill emphatically 

stresses the duty to observe safety regulations. 

In addition, I should also like to mention certain important amendments to 

the general law on regulatory offences, according to which the options for imposing 

regulatory fines against juridical persons and upon senior management for breaches 

of their duty of supervision are to be broadened. 

As already described, what we need is not just u national approach, but 

action on the international level, be it worldwide or - as is the objective of this Con

ference - restricted to the regional level. Here, too, the Genmm Federal Government 

has become active. Upon the initiative of, amongst others, the Federal Minister of 

Justice, greater attention has also been focussed within international organizations 

upon the role of the criminal law in environmental protection. For example, one reso

lution of the Eighth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and Treat

ment of Offenders was essentially based upon a German draft. In response to a Ger

man proposal, in 1990 the Conference of Ministers of Justice of the Council of 

Europe's member States held in Istanbul discussed the subject of "the protection of 

the environment through criminal law". Based upon the resolution concluded at the 

time, a committee in Strasbourg is currently attempting to develop European crimi

nal law standards. It would be very pleasing if they could manage to draw up a 

convention. 

The Seminar which has opened here today has a direct relation to those 

discussions, which it moreover sets forth. Ladies and gentlemen, it is with much 

attention that we await your contributions centering upon criminal policy in the pro

tection of nature and of the environment in a European perspective. I'wish the Semi-
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nar every success as well as a result which will have a beneficial effect both on 

thoughts being given to this subject in your own states, as well as for the further 

development of European and international criminal law. 
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Mr. Christian Hantzka, 
Dipl .• lng.s Mayor, Town of Lauchhammer 

OPENING WORDS 

The fact that your seminar on criminal law and the environment is here in 

Lauchhammer is a pleasurable recognition of our town. 

I am very glad to see you here, to bid you a hearty welcome and to thank 

YOll very much. 

Lauchhammer is not a famous town. It does not have many inhabitants or 

important industries. However, you can find here all the special things that are inter

esting for the practicable contents ofthe seminar. 

Our town is 725 years old. For over 250 years, it has been the site of manu

facturing plants and major industries. 

At first iron was mined here. For over one hundred years, also lignite has 

been mined. This explains why you can see some little lakes in this town. To the 

north of our town you can find open casts which cover an area over 25 square 

kilometers. You might think that you are on the moon. But you can also see open 

casts as lakes where you can enjoy a holiday. 

The lignite is used to produce briquettes, energy, fuel and gas in our town. 

The output of the lignite mines in the last year was small. As a result, all the fac

tories have been closed. We now need new industries. You will be able to see all the 

problems during our visit on Monday and at our little exhibition today. 

I wish you every success in your seminar. 
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Dr. Bertram Wieczorek 
Parliamentary State Secretary, German Federal Ministry of 

Environment, Protection of Nature Conservation and Nuclear 
Safety 

IMPACTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL LAW ON 
CRIMINAL LAW 

Introductory Statement 

Ladies and gentlemen, 

I am pleased to attend your meeting and should like to convey to you best 

wishes from the Federal Minister Klaus Topfer. 

Here, in one of the new Federal Lander you will see that the completion of 

Germany's unity also means that a new era in environmental policy has begun. In 

his government declaration of 30 January 1991 the Federal Chancellor Helmut Kohl 

defined it as a policy goal of absolute priority "to achieve equal living conditions for 

people in Germany". In this context the environmental situation plays an important 

role. Without coping with the polhl~ion legacy handed down by forty years of SED 

regime this aim cannot be achieved. However, this will have to be done at the high

est possible level corresponding to that in the old Federal Lander which set interna

tional standards. Environmental law will provide a basis here for effective and com

prehensive ecological rehabilitation. 

The topic "Impacts of environmental law on penal law" which I am going 

to talk about might create the impression that environmental law and penal law are 

two separate legal areas independent of each other. However, environmental law as 

an overall and cross-sectional law also comprises enviromnental penal law. This 

means that environmental law is an aggregate of various partial areas which may be 

quite heterogenous. Hence, it is the sum of several legal areas. 

One argument is uncontested: 
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Environmental penal law is an instrument of environmental protection. It 

is a subsidiary instrument - but it is an indispensable one. 

You will understand that as a representative of the Federal Environment 

Minister responsible for the central legislation of environmental administrative law, 

I lay particular emphasis on the necessary instruments of for example administra

tive control of ecologically relevant activities. 

Incorporation of environmental penal law into the superordinate system of 

environmental protection, however, does not only make a close relation between 

environmental administrative law on the one hand and environmental penal law on 

the other hand unavoidable but also indispensable. This topic will be the subject of 

tbe tirst lecture of tbi::; seminar. 

Let me make just a few brief comments here. Environmental law as a com

plex branch of law with a wide range of sub-branches has reached a first conclud

ing step; the necessary legal foundation has been laid. As a dynamic branch of law, 

however, this does not represent a standstill but the basis for further development. 

The tasks environmental law is faced with include the following three: 

Firstly, still existing gaps in environmental law have to be closed; 

Secondly, precautionary environmental protection, that is prevention from 

a potential threat has to be further developed; 

Thirdly, enforcement of environmental protection has to be improved. 

Environmental penal law makes a considerable contribution towards all 

these goals. One of the gaps still to be filled is soil protection legislation which at 

present is governed by a plethora of individual regulations. By the current amend

ment of environmental penal law, soil pollution is included as a new offence into the 

penal law. Thus, a further signal showing the importance of soil protection is given. 
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Further development of precautionary environmental protGr::tion which is 

of major significance in environmental administrative law is also reflected in envi

ronmental penal law. It has been recognized that prosecution of damage or harm 

done to environmental goods is not sufficient. Already violations of preventative 

control interests of environment administration, of safety regulations and other obli

gations orthe operator may lead to a considerable increase in the occurrence of risks 

and damage. In these cases too, infringement of important control interests can now 

be combatted by pf!nallaw instruments. 

Finally, enforcement of environmental law has to be improved. The 

"classical" role of environmental penal law has always come under the aspect of 

enforcement of environmental law. Environment.ll penal law is of central impor

tance in enforcing the necessary compliance with environmentally relevant obliga

tions and prohibitions. Even though also its effectiveness is limited due to the fact 

that environmental penal law refers to culpable individual behaviour, it may never

theless send important signals - not only by penalizing infringements but also by 

threatening with sanctions for infringements. 

Ladies and gentlemen, 

Development of independent criteria for illegal action would put too great 

a strain on environmental penal law. On the other hand not every violation of envi

ronmental standards should necessarily lead to penal law sanctious. 

In this context we are faced with the challenge to create an environmental 

penal law which can cope with the dynamic development of environmental law. I 

am convinced that this meeting will produce valuable results and should like to wish 

you every success. 
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Senior Researcher, HEUNI 

CONTROL OF HARM TO THE ENVIRONMENT 
AND THE UNITED NATIONS CRIME 

PREVENTION AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
PROGRAMME 

(1) I would like to outline briefly a few items in the United Nations Crime 

Prevention and Criminal Justice Programme, with a view to the control of harm to 

the environmentl. 

(2) At the outset I would like to stress that, in a European perspective, the 

role of the United Nations has been a rather prominent one in developing interna

tional control systems in the field of environmental protection. During the 1950s 

and the 1960s, the Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) was already involved 

in attempts to regulate the problem of transboundary water pollution. The United 

Nations involvement in environmental problems in a wider scale stems from 1972, 

when. the Conference on the Human Environment was convened in Stockholm. The 

UN Environmental Programme (UNEP) was also established that year. 

(3) It is, on the other hand, safe to state that before the mid-1980s no seri

ous regard was given to environmental questions within the United Nations bodies 

which formulate and develop the crime prevention and criminal justice programme 

of that organization. Apparently, environmental matters were considered to belong 

to the territory of the UNEP and to that of other competent UN organs, for example 

the regional economic commissions and the World Health Organization. 

(4) In August 1988, the United Nations Committee on Crime Prevention 

and Control, which up to the present has been the initiating power in designing and 

developing the UN crime prevention and criminal justice programme, drafted a 

1) The opinions presented in this intervention are mine and they do not in 
any way reflect the position of the competent United Nations bodies in these issues. 
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resolution at its tenth session for the attention of the Economic and Social 

Council, asking for concerted international action against certain fonns of serious 

crime, among them the hannful and illicit practices that cause devastating damage 

to the environment. The Economic and Social Council subsequently adopted the 

resolution in May 1989 (1989/62). Apparently, this did not lead to any further 

action. 

(5) At its eleventh session, in FebrualY 1990, the Committee 011 Crime 

Prevention and Control decided (decision 11/114) to recommend that the Economic 

and Social Council transmit to the Eighth United Nations Congress on the Preven

tion of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders a draft resolution on the role of crim

inal law in the protection of nature and the environment. This request was subse

quently carried out by ECOSOC. 

(6) The resolution that was adopted (AiCONF.144IL.4), which empha

sizes the need for national criminal laws designed to protect the environment, calls 

upon Member States, inter alia, to become party to the relevant international con

ventions, to cooperate in the prevention, investigation and prosecution of criminal 

acts against the environment and, inter alia, to ensure the restoration of the envi

ronment, whenever hanned, to its original state as far as possible. The resolution 

further requests the Secretary-General of the UN to encourage the incorporation, 

where appropriate, in future international conventions for the protection of the envi

ronment, of provisions under which States would be expected to enact sanctions 

under national criminal law, and also to examine the possibilities of future harmo

nization of the provisions of existing international instruments entailing penal 

sanctions under national criminal law. 

(7) Within the sphere ofthe United Nations crime prevention and criminal 

justice activities, further elaboration of the n.onns and guidelines to control hann to 

the environment has been envisaged. In confonnity with proposals made by 

Governments and by members ofthe now dissolved United Nations Committee on 

Crime Prevention and Control at its three most recent sessions, criminal law as a 
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means of enforcing environmental protection has been identified as one of the areas 

for the possible elaboration of new standards. At the moment it is up to the newly 

establisher; United Nations Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice, 

currently gathered at its first session in Vienna, to give its opinion on whether the 

issue of criminal law and environmental protection is deemed as ranking high 

enough on its programme of activities to qualify for standard setting in the near 

future. 

(8) Personally, I feel that the competent United Nations organs will meet 

great problems when drafting the text of that particular standard. When the new 

Commission was established, special weight was attached to the importance of the 

implementation of standards and norms, as a general rule. It has been suggested that 

each proposal for an activity should specify how success or failure is to be assessed. 

And, to keep the focus on implementation, the proposals for activities should also 

set out ideas for follow-up action. 

(9) Coming back to the elaboration of the stundard of criminal law in the 

environmental context, why will that work be so probiematic? This is mainly due to 

the fact that the acts and processes which are harmful to the environment do not fit 

easily into the frame of reference of the intentions oflegislation, as conceived. by the 

criminal justice experts and ordinary people alike. In other words, there seems to 

exist an implementation gap between the intended aim of the provisions and the 

acceptance of it by the section of the public concerned. In view ofthe 'implementa

tion gap' one might ask why we should penalize under the criminal law acts when 

there is a great likelihood that the penalty will not be levied due to the intrinsic dif

ficulty of the task and also due to some distinctive characteristics of acts harmful to 

the environment. Just to give two examples: first, the unique causation issues found 

in many environmental cases often make it extremely difficult for the prosecution 

to prove its case, and, second, many activities which harm the environment also 

create significant benefits to some sectors of society, especially in the short time 

perspective. 
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(10) Another issue which calls for care in elaborating new standards in this 

field, is that coordination efforts are of utmost importance in order to avoid over

lapping and duplication of work already invested in similar projects elsewhere with

in the United Nations sphere of organizations. An integrated system of standards 

and norms is the key here, Thus, attention should be paid for example to the work 

done at the Economic Commission for Europe to develop responsibility and liabil

ity principles in the form of a code of conduct on transboundary environmental 

effects, Another issue that should be considered is the so called procedural human 

rights: the right to be informed about environmental problems, the right to partici

pate in environmental planning and decision-making processes, and the right to 

appeal decisions involving environmental questions, 

(11) It will thus be interesting to observl. "<)w the United Nations standard 

concerning criminal law in the environmental context will be formulated and how 

the problems of its implementation will be overcome if and when it is considered 

worthwhile to invest resources in the drafting work. My personal opinion is that a 

functional system of monitoring and evaluating the sm:cess and effectiveness of the 

implementation process on this sector is a must. The design of good systems to 

monitor and evaluate the implementation of United Nations norms and guidelines in 

the field of crime prevention and criminal justice is a timely and pressing issue as it 

is. It is then all the more important that the competent bodies with emphasis stress 

this aspect in elaborating the new United Nations provision. 
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CONTROlE DU PREJUDICE POUR 
l'ENVIRONNEMENT ET PROGRAMME DES 

NATIONS UNIES POUR lA PREVENTION DU 
CRIME ET lA JUSTICE PENAlE 

Resume 

Dans une perspective europeenne, 1';.1 role des Nations Unies a ete 

pro eminent pour Ie developpement de systemes illternationaux de controle dans Ie 

domaille de Ia protection de I'environnement. D'autre part, avant Ie milieu des 

annees 19801, aucune attention serieuse n'etait accordee aux questions 

d'environnement au sein des organes des Nations Unies qui charges de formuler et 

de developper Ie programme de cette organisation pour la Prevention du crime et la 

justice penale. 

Le Huitieme Congres unifie sur la Prevention du Crime et Ie Traitement 

des Delinquants a adopte une resolution sur Ie role du code penal dans Ia protection 

de la nature et de l' environnement. Elle souligne Ia necessite de dispositions penales 

nationales pour proteger l'environnement et eUe appeUe Ies Etats Membres Ii 

devenir partie des conventions intemationales pertinentes. 

Dans Ia sphere des activites qui ressortissent de Ia prevention du crime et 

des activites de justice penale des Nations Unies, une elaboration plus poussee des 

Mrmes et !ignes directrices vis ant a controier Ie prejudice pour i'envirOlmemellt a 

ete envisagee comme l'un des domaines de priorite. Personnellement, j'ai Ie 

sentiment que les organes competents des NU se heurteront a de serieux problemes 

lorsqu'ils ebaucheront Ie texte de cettc 110rme. Les raisons sont de deux sortes. 

Premierement, il semble exister, au niveau de l'exer;ution, unfosse entre Ie 

but vise par les dispositions et leur acceptation par la categorie conceme de 

I'opinion. En ce qui conceme ce 'fosse', d'aucuns s'interrogerollt pourquoi 
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penaliser aux tennes des codes,de procedure penale s'i1 est tres vraisemblable que 

la peine ne sera pas infligee, en raison de la difficuIte intrinseque de la tache et du 

fait egalement que certaines caracteristiques distinctives des decrets, sont 

prejuuiciables pour l'environnement. Deuxiemement, les efforts de coordination 

sont de la plus haute importance afin d'eviter les chevauchement ou Ie doublemcnt 

d'efforts deja investis ailleurs dans des projets similaires, dans la sphere des 

organisations des Nations Unies. Leterme-cle, ici, est un systeme integre de 

standards et de nonnes. 
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KONTROLLE VON UMWEL TSCHAOEN UNO 
OAS KRIMINAlITATSVERHUTUNGS- UNO 

STRAFRECHTSPROGRAMM DER VEREINTEN 
NATIONEN 

Zusammenfassung 

Aus europaischer Sicht haben die Vereinten Nationen 1m Bereich der 

Umweltschutz bei der Entwicklung von intemationalen Kontrollsystemen eine 

recht hervorgehobene Rolle gespielt. Auf der anderen Seite hat man in den Organen 

der Vereinten Nationen, die das Programm zur Kriminalitatsverh'iitung und das 

StrafrechtsprogranlI11 ausarbeiten und weiterentwickeln, den Umweltfragen keine 

wesentliche Beachtung geschenkt. 

Der Achte KongreB der Vereinten Nationen tiber die Kriminalitats~ 

verhUtung und die Behandlung von Delinquenten nahm eine Resolution tiber die 

Rolle des Strafrechts beim Natur~ und Umweltschutz an. Sie unterstreicht die 

Notwendigkeit von Gesetzef\. cles nationalen Strafrechts zum Schutz der Umwelt 

und ruft die Mitglieds.staaten auf, sicn Ufi {len relev~.!i.len intemationalen 

Abkommen zu beteiligen. 

Einer der Bereiche Mchster Priori tat innerhalb c~r Aktivitaten der 

Vereinten Nationen Z\U' Y..riminalitatsverhiitung und des Strafrechtsprogramms ist 

die beabsichtigte weiten~ Ausarbeitung von Normen und Richtlinien zur Kontrolle 

von l1rnweltschaden. lch personlich bin der Ansicht, daB die zustandigen Gremien 

der Vereinten Nationen bei der Ausarbeitung des Entwurftextes zu diesem Standard 

auf groBe Schwierigkeiten stoBen werden. Hierfiir gibt es zweierlei Griinde. Zum 

ersten scheint es eine Umsetzungsliicke zu geben zwischen dem beabsichtigten Ziel 

der MaBnahmen und der Annahme durch den betroffenen Teil der Offentlichkeit zu 

geben. 1m Hinblick auf die 'Umsetzungslticke' kannman fragen, warum wir ein 

Delikt nach dem Strafgesetz ahnden sollen, wenn eine groBe Wahrscheinlichkeit 
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besteht, daB die Strafe aufgrund der innewohnen Schwierigkeit einer derartigen 

Aufgabe und auch aufgrund einiger bestimmten Charakieristiken umwelt

schadlicher Handlungen nicht verhangt wird. Zweitens sind Koordinations

anstrengungen zur Vermeidung von Uberschneidungen und einer doppelten 

Ausflihrung von Arbeiten, die im Rahmen ahnlicher Projekte in einer anderen 

Organisation der Vereinten Nationen bereits angefertigt worden sind, von 

allergr6Bter Wichtigkeit. Bin integriertes System von Standards und Normen ist in 

diesem Zusammenhang das entscheidende Schliisselwort. 
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Cenna JIenn51 
CTapww~ HayqH~~ COTpYAHWK XEYHH 

KOHTPonb HA~ BPE~OM, npHqHHHEM~M OKPY~IDmE~ CPE~E, H npOrPAMMA 
OBbE~HHEHH~X HA~H~ no npE~OTBPAmEHHID npECTYnnEHH~ H yrOnOBHOMY 
npABOCY~HID. 

B eBpone~CKO~ nepcneKTWBe ponb OOH B pa3BwTww CWCTeM~ Me~AYHa
pOAHoro KOHTpOn51 B 06nacTw 3alllwT~ oKpy~alOlIle~ cpeA~ 6~na AO
BonbHO B~AalOlIle~c5I. C APyro~ CTOpOH~, HWKaKoro cepbe3Horo 
BHWMaHW5I He YAenslnOCb BonpocaM oKpy~alOlIle~ cpeA~ AO cepeAWHbI 
80-rOAoB cpeAW opraHOB OOH, KOTop~e $opMynWPYIOT W pa3BWBalOT 
nporpaMM~ 3TO~ opraHW3al..\WW no npeAOTBpallleHWIO npec'rynneHI1~ 11 
yronoBHOMY npaBy. 

BOCbMO~ 06beAWHeHHbI~ KOHrpecc no npeaOTBpallleHWIO npecTynneHw~ 11 
06pallleHWIO C HapYWWTen5lMW npWH5In pe::.'OnIOI..\WIO 0 ponw yronoBHoro 
3aKOHOAaTenbCTBa B .Ilene salllWT~ npl1pOA~ W oKpy~alOlIle~ cpeA~. OHa 
nCl.r\qepKWBaeT no'rpe6HOCTb B Hal..\WOHanbHblX yronoBH~X saKOHax, 
W3AaHH~X An51 3alllWT~ oKpy~alollle~ cpe,ll~, W npl13~BaeT CTpaHbI-qneH~ 
OOH yqaCTBOBaTb B OTHOC5IlIlWXC5I K ,lIeny Me~,lIyHapO,llH~X corn awe
HI151X. 

B c$epe ,lIe5lTenbHOCTI1 OOH no npeAoTBpallleHwlO npecTynneHI1~ 11 
yronoBHoMY npaBy 6~no npeAycMoTpeHo KaK OAHO W3 npWOpl1TeTHblX 
HanpaBneHW~ ,lIanbHe~wee pa3BWTwe HOPM W PYKOBO,ll5l1llWX npWHl..\l1noB 
KOHTpOn51 Ha BpeaOM, npWqWH5IeM~M oKpy~alOlIle~ cpe.lle. l-1He nWqHO 
Ka~eTC5I, qTO KOMneTeHTH~M opraHaM OOH npW,lIeTC5I CTanKWBaTbC5I C 
60nhwWMW Ilp06neMaMW npw COCTaBneHWW TeKCTa ,lIn51 3Toro CTaH,lIap
Ta. npWqWH~ ,lIB05lKwe: Bo-nepB~X, noxo~e Ha TO, qTO CYlIleCTBeT 
npo6an Me~,lIy OCYllleCTBneHweM 3annaHwpOBaHHO~ I..\enw 11 npl1H5ITl1eM 
ee TO~ qaCTblO ny6nwKI1, KOTOpO~ 3TO~ KaCaeTC5I. BBW,lIy YKa3aHHoro 
MO~HO CnpOCI1Tb ce651, nOqeMY M~ ,lIOn~H~ ,lIenaTb HaKa3yeM~Mw C 
TOqKW 3peHW5I yronoBHoro 3aKOHO,llaTenbCTBa aKT~, KOr,lla WMeeTC5I 
60nbwa51 Bep05lTHOCTb, qTO B3b1CKaHWe He 6Y,lleT npWBO,llWTbC5I B 
I1cnonHeHwe BCne,llCTBwe npWCYlllWX 3a,llaHWm Tpy,llHOCTe~, a TaK~e 
W3-sa HeKOTopblX qeTKWX xapaKTepWCTMK aKTOB, Bpe,llHblX ,lIn51 OKpy
~alOlIle~ cpe,ll~. BO-BTOp~X, CKOOp,llWHWpOBaHH~e ycwnl151 WMelOT Kpa~He 
Ba~Hoe 3HaqeHI1e ,lIn51 npe,llOTBpallleHW5I ,lIy6nl1pOBaHI151 W ,lIBO~HO~ 
pa60T~, KOTOPYIO y~e Bno~wnw B nO,ll06H~e npoeKT~ B ,lIpyrwx MeCTax 
B ccpepe opraHW3al..\WW OOH. HHTerpwpoBaHHa51 CWCTeMa CTaH,lIapTOB W 
HOpM 51Bn5leTC5I 3.lleCb KnlOqeB~M cnOBOM. 

Cne,llOBaTenbHO, 6Y,lIeT WHTepecHo 3aMeTwTb, KaKYIO $opNynwpoBKY 
,lIaaYT cTaH,lIapTY OOH no yronoBHoMY 3aKoHoAaTenbcTBY B KOHTeCTe 
oKpy~alOlIle~ cpe,llbl W KaK np06neMbI ero oCYlllecTBneHW5I 6Y,lIYT npeo
AoneHbI, ecnw W KOr,lla 6Y,lleT Cql1TaTbC5I BblrOAH~M BlIO~WTb pecypc~ 
B pa60TY no ero npoeKT~lpoBaHwlO. Moe nWqHOe MHeHwe TaKOBO, 'ITO 
005l3aTenbHO Tpe6yeTc5I HanWql1e $YH,lIaMeHTanbHO~ CWCTeM~ npOBepKI1 
VI Ol..\eHKVI ycnexa VI 3$$eKTI1BHOCTM np0l..\ecca OCYllleCTBneHW5I Mep B 
3TOM ceKTope. 
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Mr. Hans G. Nilsson 
Directorate of Legal Affairs, Council of Europe 

EUROPEAN ASPECTS OF CONTROL OF 
. HARM TO THE ENVIRONMENT1 

Introduction 

The Council of Europe was founded in 1949 as a European organisation 

for intergovernmental and parliamentary co-operation. Its aim is to achieve a 

greater unity betweun its members for the purpose of safeguarding and realizing the 

ideals and principles which are their common heritage and facilitating their econom

ic and social progrl,~ss. At present, the Council on Europe has 26 member States, the 

23 West European democracies and now also Hungary since November 1990, 

Czechoslovakia since Februaty 1991, Poland since November 1991 and Bulgaria in 

two weeks' time. It can be foreseen that the Baltic States might perhaps become 

members sometime this year or early next year as well as Slovenia. 

The Council of Europe has moreover embarked upon a co-operation 

programme with the other States in Central and Eastern Europe such as Albania and 

Romania. For the time being relations with Yugoslavia are suspended. Last but not 

least, co-operation with the Russian Federation and other former USSR Republics 

are under way. 

The conditions for the admission of a State to the Council of Europe are: 

The existence of a genuine pluralistic democracy, adherence to the principles of the 

rule of law and enjoyment by all persons within the jurisdiction of a state of human 

rights and fundamental freedoms as embodied in our Convention on Human Rights 

1) The views expressed are those of the author and not necessarily those of 
the Council of Europe. 
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and Fundamental Freedoms, which sets up a unique organ to control human rights 

in Europe. 

The Council of Europe has competence to deal with all kinds of questions 

except defence matters. In practice we have also, since 1949, dealt with a number of 

questions in particular within the legal field. We have drafted 145 Conventions and 

Agreements which form part of the European Treaty series. Within the criminal law 

field, 19 Conventions and 75 Recommendations by the Committee of Ministers 

have been adopted. Hundreds of reports have been drafted by the European Com

mittee on Crime Problems which is the body within the Council of Europe that has, 

since 1957, discussed crime and crime policy. Perhaps most well-known among all 

the Conventions are the European Convention on Extradition and the European 

Convention on Mutual Assistance in Criminal Matters. 

Criminal Law Protection of the Environment 

There are two distinct lines of evolution, seemingly opposed to one anoth

er but based on the same philosophy, which we may notice during the last 20-30 

years in crime policy. One trend consists in the decriminalization of certain types of 

offences which are not of major seriousness or dangerousness to society: the other 

trend is the emergence of new offences, often linked to technological developments 

in society and their close links to the economical and post-industrial society. We 

need only consider offences such as computer crime, money laundering and insider 

trading. Environmental crime forms part of this new class of offences which has 

emerged during recent years. 

Traditionally, civil law and administrative law have been the major tools 

available to the legislator ill the environmental field. In the civil law field, the 

Council of Europe is at present terminating its work on a new Convention on com

pensation for damage caused to the environment. The Committee which elaborated 
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this draft Convention WillllOW tum its interest over to compensation funds in the 

environmental field. 

But civil and administrative law is not enough, and the legislators have 

increasingly bp.come aware that criminal law has a role to play in the field of envi

ronment. As criminal lawyers we refer often to the subsidiary role ofthe criminal law, 

but the ultima ratio principle does not prevent the criminal law from playing a role, 

in particular in respect of the most serious offences. The aim of the criminal law is to 

protect the most important facets of society and the priority social interests. It has 

become evident that without a healthy environment, the quality of life will decrease 

and we will not be able to enjoy the fruits of life. Thus, by protecting the air, water, 

soil, flora and fauna, we will not only protect the environment but also ourselves. 

A general decision to elaborate criminal law norms at the European level 

will entail difficult changes in crime policy at national level. In view of the trans

frontier character of environmental pollution, and of environmental crime, it will 

either be necessary to harmonize European standards in this area or at least to make 

them compatible. This was why the European Ministers of Justice, when they met 

in Istanbul in 1990, and on the basis of a report prepared by the German Minister of 

Justice, decided to ask the Council of Europe to study the elaboration of guidelines 

defining a hard core of offet'~es committed against the environment to which most 

countries could subscribe and the possible use of so-called endangerment offences, 

a particularly efficient weapon in the fight against environmental crime. 

The Council of Europe started this work last year so we are only at the 

beginning of a long and difficult task. We have decided to aim at the drafting of a 

Convention for the Protection of the Environment through Criminal Law. It is to be 

hoped that this convention can solve the issue of harmonization and simplify inter

national co-operation in this field. 

It is not easy to solve all questions simply by writing a convention, and I 

do not even pretend that it is possible to do so. Administrative and civil law must 
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be the most important tools in combating environmental impairment, but criminal 

law will become important as the ultimate tool in the hands of law enforcement 

agencies. In order for criminal law to become this tool, we must reconsider some of 

our traditional thinking in criminal law - we must become innovative without, 

however, becoming adventurous. 

First we must reconsider the role of criminal law as the last resort regard

ing environmental offences. We must recognize certain types of environmental 

crime as serious crime, often committed with huge profits and to the detriment of 

both society at large and its individual members. Crimes against the environment 

are serious and there is no reason to treat serious environmental crime with 

leniency. 

Second, we must reconsider the concepts of individual criminal respon

sibility. Environmental crime is often committed by (or within) large companies and 

it is often difficult to find any individual responsible. Already a Resolution from 

1977 by the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe recommended a re

examination of this principle. The Committee on Ministers reconfirmed this policy 

in a general Recommendation from 1988. 

Third, the victims are sometimes not individuals but society at large. This 

may lead to a reconsideration of crime policy aiming at the risk of the offence in

stead ofthe effect which it has caused. The concrete endangerment offence requires 

that the judge must establish in any given case whether a danger has actually arisen; 

the abstract endangerment offence requires that the judge establish whether the 

behaviour in itself presented a typical risk for the environment or human beings; 

and the so-called potential endangerment offence requires that the judge establish, 

on the basis of general principles, whether the circumstances in the case could 

actually be deemed to constitute a danger. All these fom1s of offences were in fact 

already mentioned by the Council of Europe as early as in the report which is 

attached to the 1977 Resolution. 
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Fourth, at the level of sanctions and measures, it is necessary for the legis

lator to prove that he or she is innovative. Here, a number of measures might be 

envisaged under criminal law. The closing down of the polluting company, which 

of course is an ultimate recourse, can take place in particularly serious cases. The 

relationship to administrative law is shown in the sanction which consists in the 

withdrawal of a licence. A so-called daily fine is practiced in certain countries, 

where the judge orders the company or an individual to pay a fixed lump sum or a 

certain sum per day of delay. It may be imposed by a court as a means of forcing a 

debtor or an offender to perform an obligation and enable the court to ensure that its 

decision is carried out. Furthennore, a court may be entitled to use the proceeds of 

fines to reinstate the environment or it might order the reinstatement of the envi

ronment, sometimes at the expense of the polluter. Further innovative sanctions 

and measures include the obligation to lodge a deposit and the publication of a sen- . 

tence in an environmental crime case. 

Fifth, at the level of international co-operation, states must reconsider 

some of the traditional obstacles to such co-operation. For instance, is it always 

necessary to invoke the condition of double punishability? Can extradition of one's 

own nationals be allowed in the most serious cases? Can transfer of criminal pro

ceedings become a s'.andard tool in international co-operation? Can foreign judg

ments of confiscation be recognized as proposed by the Council of Europe Conven

tion on Laundering and Confiscation? Can the territoriality rule be replaced by the 

rule of universality in serious cases? 

Criminal law is thus orienting itself towards new solutions in this particu

larly important field oflaw. It should be able to demonstrate that it has the possibil

ity to adapt itself to new solutions and new technologies. It is the well-being of our 

society which is at stake. 

In this context, the Secretary General of th~. Council of Europe greets 

every initiative which is taken to stimulate a reflection in the matter. It is particu-. 
larly pleasant that this initiative comes from the Helsinki Institute and from the Max 
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Planck Institute with which we have long standing ties and that the seminar is held 

under the auspices of the German Ministry of Justice, the Council of Europe and the 

United Nations. 
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M. Hans G. Nilsson 
Directorat des Affaires juridiques, COilseil de l'Europe 

LES ASPECTS EUROPEENS DU CONTROlE 
DU PREJUDICE SUBI PAR 

L'ENVIRONNEMENT 

Resume 

Dans Ie domaine du droit civil, Ie Conseil de l'Europe est en passe de 

terminer son travail sur une nouvelle Convention sur l'indemnisation pour 

dommage cause a I'environnement. Le Comite qui a elabore ce projet de 

Convention fera desormais porter son interet sur les fonds d'indemnisation dans Ie 

domaine de I'environnement. 

Mais Ie droit civil et administratif ne suffit pas et les legislateurs sont, de 

plus en plus, devenus conscients du fait que Ie droit penal a un role a jouer dans Ie 

domaine de l'environnement. Les avocats au criminel que nous sommes renvoient 

souvent au role subsidiaire du droit penal mais Ie principe ultima ratio n'empeche 

pas Ie droit penal de jouer un role, en particulier dans Ie cas des delits les plus 

graves. Le droit penal a pour objet de proteger les aspects les plus importants de Ia 

societe et Ia protection des interets sociaux. 

Une decision generale d'elaborer des nonnes de droit penal au niveau 

europeen entra'inera de difficiles changements dans la politi que penale au niveau 

national. Vu Ie caractere transfrontiere de la pollution de I'environnement et du delit 

en matiere d'environnement, it sera soit necessaire d'hannoniser les nomles 

europeennes dans ce domaine so it, au moins, de les rendre compatibles. C'est 

pourquoi les Ministres europeens de la Justice, lorsqu'i1s se sont reunis a Istanbul en 

1990, et sur la base d'un rapport elabore par Ie ministre allemand de la Justice, ont 

decide de demander au Conseil de l'Europe d'etudier l'elaborati.on de lignes 

directrices definissant un noyau dur de delits c~ntre J'environnement, auquel la 
v 

plupart des pays pourraient souscrire, et Ie possible recours a des delits dit de mise 

en peril, une anne particulierement efficace de la lutte contre Ie delit en matiere 
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d I environnement. 

Le Conseil de l'Europe a .initie son travail l'annee derniere, aussi n'en 

sommes-l1ous qu'au debut d'une tache difficilc et de longue haleinc. Mais nous 

avons decide de viser I'elaboration d'unc Convention pour la Protection de 

l'environnement par Ie Droit penal et il est a souhaiter que cette convention 

permettra de resoudre Ie probleme de l'harmonisation et de simplifier In 

cooperation internationale dans ce domaine. 

Mais, pour que Ie droit penal soit efficace, nous devons reconsiderer 

certaincs de nos approches traditionnelles du droit penal - nous dcvons devenir 

innovateurs sans pour autant devenir aventureux. 

En premier lieu, nous devons reconsiderer Ie role du droit penal comme 

dcrnier ressort en ce qui concerne les delits relatifs a I'environnement. Nous devons 

identifier certains types de delits en matiere d'environnement comme constituant un 

delit grave, souvent commis avec d'enonnes benefices et au detriment de la !)ociete 

dans son ensemble et de ses membres pris individuellement. Les delits contre 

l'environnement sont graves et i1n'y a pas de raison de prendre a Ia Iegere Ie delit 

en matiere d'environnement. 

Deuxiemement, nous devons reconsiderer les concepts de responsabilite 

penale individuelle. Le delit en matiere d'environnement est souvent commis par 

(ou au sein de grandes entreprises et i1 est sou vent difficile de trouver Ie moindre 

responsable individuel. Deja une Resolution de 1977 du Comite des Ministres du 

Conseil de I'Europe recommandait un reexamen de ce principe et Ie Comite des 

ministres a confirme cette politi que dans une Recommandation generale de 1988. 

Troisiemement, les victimes sont quelquefois non pas des individus mais 

la societe dans son ensemble. Ceci peut amener a une reconsideration de la politique 

penale visant a retenir Ie risque du delit plutot que son effet, tenant en compte des 

delits concrets de mise en peril, du delit abstrait de mise en peril et du delit potentiel 
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de mise en peril. routes ces formes de delits etaient, en fait, deja mentionnees par Ie 

Conseil de I'£urope dans Ie rapport joint Ii la Resolution de 1977. 

Quatriemement, au niveau des sanctions et des mesures, it est necessaire 

pour Ie lcgislateur de prouver qu'il est innovateur. La, un certain nombre de 

mesurcs peuvent etre envisagces en vertu du droit penal. La fermeture d'une 

entreprise polluante qUI, bien sOr, est un recours ultime, peut survenir dans des cas 

particulierement graves. La relation avec Ie droit administratif est montree dans la 

sanction qui consiste Ii retirer une autorisation. Une amende dite journaliere est 

pratiquee dans certains pays, ou Ie juge ordonne Ii I'entreprise ou Ii I'individu de 

verser un' ':)omme globale fixee ou une certaine somme par jour de delai. Elle peut 

etre imposee par un tribunal comme un moyen de contraindre un debiteur ou 

I'auteur d'un delit Ii satisfaire Ii une obligation et permettre au tribunal de s'assurer 

que sa decision est executee. De plus, un tribunal peut etre habilite Ii utiliser les 

produits des amendes pour retablir I' etat de l' environnement ou il peut ordonner son 

nHablissement, parfois au depens du pollueur. D'autres sanctions et mesures 

innovatrices incluent I'obligation d'effectuer un depot et la pUblication d'une 

sentence dans un cas de delit en matiere d'environnement. 

Cinquiemement, au niveau de la cooperation intemationale, les Etats 

doivent reconsiderer certains des obstacles traditionnels Ii une telle cooperation. Par 

exemple, est-it toujours necessaire d'inv(lquer la double responsabilite penale? 

L'extradition de ses propres ressortissants est-elle admissible dans les delits les plus 

graves? Le transfert de poursuite penales devient-il un outil standard dans la 

cooperation intemationale? Des jugements etrangers de confiscation peuvent-i1s 

etre reconnus comme Ie propose la Convention du Conseil de I'Europe sur Ie 

lessivage de I'argent et la confiscation? La regIe de la territorialite peut-eUe etre 

remplacee par la regie de I'universalite dans les cas graves? 
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Hans G. Nilsson 
Direktorat fur Juristische Angelegenheiten, Europaischer Rat 

EUROPAISCHE ASPEKTE USER DIE 
KONTROLLE VON UMWEL TSCHADEN 

Zusammenfassung 

Im Bereich des Zivilrechts ist der Europaische Rat zur Zeit dabei, seine 

Arbeit tiber eine neue Konvention tiber den Ersatz von Schaden an der Umwelt 

abzuschlieBen. Das Komitee, das diesen Entwurffiir diese Konvention ausarbeitete, 

wird jetzt sein Interesse auf die Entschadigungsfonds im Umweltbereich richten. 

Aber das Zivil- und Vcrwaltungsrccht ist nicht ausreichend, und die 

Gesetzgeber sind sich im groBeren MaBe der Tatsache bewuBt geworden, daB das 

Strafrecht eine Rolle im Bereich der Umwelt zu spielen hat. Ais Strafrechtler 

beziehen wir uns haufig auf die untergeordnete Rolle des Strafrechts, aber das 

Prinzip der Ultima ratio verhindert nicht, daB das Strafrecht eine Rolle spielt, 

insbesondere bei den schwersten Vergehen. Ziel des Strafrechts ist der Schutz der 

wichtigsten Guter der Ge!Jellschaft und die sozialen Interessen hochBter Priori tat. 

Bine allgemeine Entscheidung, die Normen des Strafgesetzes auf 

europaischem Niveau zu erarbeiten, wird auf nationaler Ebene schwerwiegende 

Veranderungen der Kriminalitatspolitik nach sich ziehen. 1m Hinblick auf den 

grellziiberschreitellden Charakter der Umweltverschrnutzung und cler Umwelts

kriminalitat wird es daher notwendig sein, die europaischen Standards zu 

hannonisieren oder sie zumindest kompatibel zu gestalten. Dies ist notwendig, weil 

die europaischen Justizminister, als sie sich im Jahre 1990 in Istanbul trafen und auf 

der Grundlage eines yom deutschen Justizminister erarbeiteten Berichts vorbereitet 

wurde, beschlossen, den Europaischen Rat zu bitten, RichtUnien auszuarbeiten, die 

den harten Kern der Vergehen gegen die Umwelt definiert und die von den meisten 

Landem anerkannt werden konnten, sowie den moglichen Gebrauch der sog. 

GeHihrdungsvergehen, eine besonders effiziente Waffe im Kampf gegen die 

Umweltkriminalitat. 
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Der Europiiische Rat begann im letzten Jahr mit dieser Arbeit, so daB wir 

erst am Beginn einer langen und schweren Aufgabe stehen. Aber wir haben 

beschlossen, den Entwurf einer Konvention zum Schutz der Umwelt durch das 

Strafgesetz anzustreben und es ist zu hoffen, daB diese Konvention die Frage der 

Harmonisierung und der Vereinfachung der intematiollalen Kooperation in diesem 

Bereich losen wird. 

Aber damit das Strafrecht effizient sein kann, mUss en wir einen Teil unse

res traditionellen Denkens im Strafgesetz Uberdenken - wir mUssen innovativ sein, 

ohne jedoch den Verlockungen des Abenteuertums zu verfallen. 

Zunachst einmal mUssen wir die Rolle des Strafgesetzes als letzten Zu

fluchtsort im Hinblick auf Umweltvergehen uberdenken. Wir mUssen erkennen, 

daB bestimmte Typen von Umweltvergehen schwere kriminelle Delikte sind, die 

hiiufig den Delinquenten groBe Gewinne einbringen, zum Schaden der gesamten 

Gesellschaft als auch zum Schaden sein~r einzelnen Mitglieder. Delikte gegen die 

Umwelt sind schwerwiegende Delikte und es gibt keinen Grund, sie mit Nachsicht 

zu behandeln. 

Zweitens mussen wir das Konzept der individuellen kriminellen 

Verantwortlichkeit beriicksichtigen. Umweltkriminalitat wird oft von und innerhalb 

groBer Untemehmen durchgefUhrt und es ist hiiufig schwierig, verantwortliche 

Individuen zu find en. Schon eine Resolution aus dem Jahre 1977 yom Ministerko

mitee des Europaischen Rates empfahl eine emeute Untersuchung dieser Prinzipien 

und das Komitee des Ministers bestatigte di~se Politik en einer allgemeinen Emp

fehlung des James 1988. 

Drittens sind die Opfer manchmal nicht Individuen sondem die 

Gesellschaft insgesamt. Dies kann zu einer Neubewertung der Kriminalitatspolitik 

fUhren, die auf das Risiko des Vergehens abzielt, anstelle der Auswirkungen, die sie 

verursacht hat und dabei die konkreten Gefahrdungsdelikte beriicksichtigt sowie die 

abstrakten Gef<ihrdungsdelikte und die sog. potentiellen Gefahrdungsdelikte. Alle 
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diese Deliktformen wurden tatsachlich schon in dem Bericht des Europaischen 

Rates erwahnt, der der Resolution aus dem Jahre 1977 beigefiigt wurde. 

Viertens ist es auf dem Niveau der Sanktionen und Ma13nahmen fUr den 

Gesetzgeber notwendig, zu zeigen, da13 er innovativ ist. Hier konnte man eine Reihe 

von Ma13nahmen ins Auge fassen, die unter das Strafgesetz fallen, z.B. die 

Schlief3ung einer umweltverschmutzenden Firma, was narurlich eine auf3erste 

Maf3nahme ist, die in schweren Fallen in Frage kame. Das Verhaltnis zu dem 

Verwaltungsgesetz zeigt sich in der Bestrafung, die in dem Entzug der Lizenz be

steht. Eine sog. Tagesstrafe wird in einigen Landern verhangt, wo der Richter einem 

Unternehmen oder einem Individuum die Zahlung eines festen Betrages oder einer 

bestimmten Summe je Verzogerungstag auferlegt. Sie kann von einem Gericht als 

Mittel verfiigt werden, mit der ein Delinquent gezwungen wird, einer Verpflichtung 

nachzukommen und sicherzustellen, daf3 die Entscheidungen des Gerichts befolgt 

werden. Des weiteren kann das Gericht berechtigt sein, das Mittel einer Geldstrafe 

anzuwenden, urn den urspriinglichen Zustand der Umwelt wiederherzustellen, oder 

es kann die Wiederherstellung des urspriinglichen Urnweltzustandes verfiigen, 

manchmal auf Kosten des Verschmutzers. Weitere innovative Bestrafungen und 

Maf3nahmen beinhalten die Verpflichtung der Einzahlung eines Betrages und die 

Veroffentlichung eines Urteils in einem die Umwelt betreffenden Delikt. 

Fiinfiens, auf dem Niveau einer internationalen Kooperation, miissen die 

Staaten einige der traditionellen Hindernisse, die einer derartigen Kooperation im 

Wege stehen, neu iiberdenken. 1st es zum Beispiel immer notwendig, sich auf die 

doppelte strafrechtliche Verantwortlichkeit zu berufen? Kann man die Auslieferung 

eigener Staatsbiirger in den schwersten Hillen immer zulassen? Kann der Transfer 

von Strafverfahren zum Standardmittel in der internationalen Kooperation werden? 

Kann man ausHindische Urteile auf Konfiszierung anerkennen, so wie es die vom 

Europaischen Rat verabschiedete Konvention "Laundering and Confiscation" 

vorschlagt? Kann in schwerwiegenden Fallen die Territoritatsregel durch die Uni

versalitatsregel ersetzt werden? 
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Pe310Me BblcTynJleHIHI Ha TeMY: 

EBPODE~CKHE ACnEKT~ 
OKPYIKAIOllIEPI CPE,aE 
XaHC r. HWJlbCOH 

KOHTPOn51 HA,a BPE,aOM, nPH'lliH51EMhIM 

B 06J1aCTW rpalKAaHc":oro npaBa COBeT EBponbi OKaH"!WBaeT CBOIO 
pa60TY HaA HOBO~ KOHBeH~we~ 0 KOMneHca~ww 3a y~ep6, npWqWHeH
libl~ OKpYlKalO~et'! cpeAe. KOMWTeT, BblpaOOTaBWWt'! OCHOBHble nOJlOlKeHW~ 
KOHBeHI.\WW, ce~qac YCTpeMWT CBOt'! B30P Ha KOMneHcal.\WOHHble cjlOHAbi 
B 05J1aCTW OKpYlKalO~et'! cpeAbi. 

Ho rpalKAaHCKoe W aAMWHWCTpaTWBHoe npaBO HeAOCTaTOqHO, W 3aKO
HOAaTeJlW Bee B OOJlbwet'! CTeneHW CTaJlW C03HaBaTb, 'iTO yroJloBHoe 
npaBO MOlKeT CblrpaTb CBOIO pOJlb B 06J1aCTW 3a~WTbI OKpYlKalO~eJil 
cpeAbi. KaK IOpWCTbI no yrOJlOBHOMY npaBy Mbi qaCTO CCblJlaeMC~ Ha 
BcnOMoraTeJlbHYIO pOJlb yroJloBHoro npaBa, HO npWHI.\Wn ultima Ratio 
He npen~TcTByeT yroJloBHOMY npaBy wrpaTb CBOIO POJlb, oc06eHHO B 
HaWOOJlee TSllKeJlblX npaBoHapyWp.HW~X. ~eJlb yroJloBHoro npaBa 
3a~WTWTb HaWOOJlee BalKHble acneKTbI 06~eCTBa W nepBOOqepeAHble 
COI.\WaJlbHble WHTepec~. 

Oo~ee peweHwe BblpaOOTaTb HOPMbI no yroJloBHOMY npaBy Ha EBPO
neJilcKoM ypOBHe 3HaMeHyeT TpYAHble nepeMeHbI B yroJloBHOM 3aKOHO
AaTeJlbCTBe Ha Hal.\WOHaJlbHOM ypOBHe. BBWAY xapaTepa 3arp~3HeHW~ 
OKpYlKalO~e~ cpeAbI, npOHWKalO~WX CKB03b rpaHWI.\b1 W BBWAY npecTyn
JleHwJ7I npOTWB OKpYlKalO~eJil cpeAbI, 0YAeT HeOOXOAWMO WJlW YHWcjlWI.\WPO
BaTb eBponeJ71cKwe CTaHAapTbi B sTOJ71 06J1aCTW, WJlW lKe BO BC~KOM 
cJlyqae CAeJlaTb wx conOCTaBWMblMW. 3TO CTaJlO npW'iWHoJ71 Toro, 'iTO 
MWHWCTPbl IOCTWI.\WW Ha CBoe~~ BCTpe'ie B HCTaMOYJle B 1990 r., a 
TaKlKe Ha OCHoaaHWW panopTa repMaHcKoro MWHwcTpa IOCTWI.\WW pewwJlw 
nonpocwTb COBeT EBponbi W3Y'iWTb pa3paOOTKY PYKOBOA~~WX npWH~W
nOB, OnpeAeJl'ilIO~WX rpyoble npaBoHapyweHw~, COBepWeHHbJe npOTI1B 
OKpYlKalo~eJ71 cpeAbJ, nOA KOTOPblMW OOJlbWWHCTBO CTpaH MOlKeT nOAnw
caTbC~, 11 AalO~WX B03MOlKHOCTb WCnOJlb30BaTb 3aKOH 0 HapyweHI1~X, 

CTaB~~I1X nOA yrp03y, KaK ocooeHHO 3cjlcjleKTI1BHOe opYlKwe B 60Pb6e 
C npecTynJleHW~MW, KacalO~I1MWC~ OKPYlKalOmeJ71 epeAbi. 

COBeT EBponbi Ha'iaJl CBOIO paOOTY B npOWJlOM rOAY, W nOSTOMY l'IbJ 
HaXOAI1MC~ TOJlbKO B Ha qaJle AJlWHHoJ71 W TPYAHoJil 3aAa qw. Ho MbJ 
pewwJlw Hal.\eJlWTbC~ Ha nJlaHWpOBaHwe KOHBeHI.\WW AJI~ 3a~WTbI OKpYlKa
lO~eJ71 cpeAbi nocpeACTBOM yroJloBHoro npaBa, W CJleo,yeT HaAe~TbC~ 
Ha TO, 'iTO STa KOHBeHI.\W~ CMOlKeT peWWTb Bonpoc 0 rapMOHW3a~ww W 
ynpocTwT Me)J(AyHapoAHO~ COTpYAHW'ieCTBO B STOJ71 OOJlaCTW. 

Ho AJI~ Toro, 'iTO Obi yrOJlOBHOe npaBO CTaJlO scjlcjleKTWBHbJM, MbJ 

AOJllKHbI nepeCMOTpeTb HeKOTopble SJleMeHTbI Hawero TpaAW~WOHHoro 

r1b1WJleHW~ B OOJlaCTW yroJloBHoro npaBa. Mbi AOJllKHbI CTaTb HOBaTopa
MW, HO He ObJTb aBaHTlOpWCTaM~1. 

~ B3rJl~AbI, BbJCKa3aHHble aBTopOM, He OO~3aTeJlbHO pa3AeJl~IOTCSI 
COBeTOM EBponbi. 
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Bo-nepBblX, Mbi .llOIllKHbI nepeCMOTpeTb POIlb yroIloBHOrO npaBa KaK 
nocIIeAHerO npW6elKW~a B OTHOWeHWW npaBoHapyweHw~ npOTWB OKpYlKa
ro~e~ cpeAbi. Mbi AOIllKHbI npW3HaBaTb OT.lleIlbHble TWnbi HapyweHw~ KaK 
Cepbe3Hble npecTynIleHwSI, 'iaCTO COBepUlaeMbie C OrpOMHblMW npw6b1-
I1S1MW W B y~ep6 KaK 06~eCTBY B ~eIlOM, TaK W ero WHAwBwAyaIlbHblM 
'iIleHaM. l1pecTynIleHwSI npOT~1B OKpYlKaro~e~ cpeAbi cepbe3Hble 
BonpOCbI, W HeT HWKaKO~ He06xOAWMocn1 TpaKTOBaTb cepbe3Hble 
npeoTynIleHwSI np0T,WB OKpYlKaro~e~ Cpe.llbl CHwcxOAWTeIlbHO. 

BO-BTOPblX, MbI AomKHbI nepeCMOTpeTb KOH~en~ww WHAl1BwAyaIlbHo~ 
yroIloBHO~ OTBeTCTBeHHOCTW. l1pecTynIleHwe npOTWB OKpYlKaro~e~ 

cpeAbi 'iaCTO COBepwaeTCSI KpynHblMw npeAnpWSlTWSlMW /WIIW BHYTP~1 
WX/, W 'iaCTO TPYAHO Ha~TW KaKOe-I11160 WHt:(WBwAyaIlbHoe OTBeT
CTBeHHoe I1W~O. Y)Ke B pe30Ilro~ww 1977 rOAa, npI1HSlTO~ COBeToM 
MWHWCTPOB COB eTa EBponbl, peKOMeHt:(OBaIlW nepeCMOTpeTb STOT 
npWH~wn, W KOMWTeT MWHWCTPOB nOATBept:(WII STY nOIlWTWKY B peKO
MeHAa~ww 1988 rot:(a. 

B-TpeTbWX, nocTpaAaBwwMw I1HorAa SlBIISIroTCSI He WHt:(WBI1t:(YYMbI, HO 
06~eCTBO B ~eIloM. 3'1'0 MOlKeT npWBecTw K nepecMoTpy yroIloBHO~ 
nOIlI1TWKW, WMeSi B SWAY PWCK npaBoHapyweHwSI BMeCTO sq,q,eKTa, 
np0l13BeAeHHoro WM, npwHwMaSi BO BHWMaHwe ~oH~peTHwe HapyweHwSI B 
CMblCIIe yrp03b1, a6cTpaKTHoe npaBoHapyweHwe, CTaBSI~ee no yrp03y, 
WIII1 TaK Ha3b1BaeMOe nOTeH4HaIlhHoe npaBoHapyweHwe, cTaBSI~ee nOA 
yrp03y. Bce 3'1'11 q,OpMbI npaBoHapyweHI1~ 6b1I1W Ha oaMOM AeIle Y)Ke 
ynoMSlHYTbI COBeTOM EBponbi B TO lKe BpeMSI, 'iTO W B TOM panopTe, 
KOTOPbl~ npl1I10lKeH K pe30Ilro~ww 1977 rOAa. 

B-'ieTBepTblX, Ha ypOBHSlX oaHK~w~ W MeponpwSlTw~ AIISI 3aKOHot:(aTeIlSI 
He06xoAwMO AOKa3aTb, 'iTO OH HBIISleTCSI HOBaTopOM. 3AeCb ~eIlbl~ 
PSiA MepOnpWSlTI1~ MOlKeT 6b1Tb npeAYCMOTpeH YOIlOBHblM npaBOM. 
3aKpblTwe 3arp~3HSlro~ero npet:(npWSlTWSI, K 'ieMY, KOHe'ieHO, npw6e
raroT TOIlbK';) }; Kpa~HWX CIIY'iaSlX, MOlKeT WMeTb MeCTO B 00060 
oepbe3Hblx cIIY'iaSix. OTHoweHwe K at:(MwHwcTpaTI1BHoMY npaBy nOKa3a
HO caHK~we~, npoSiBIISlro~e~cSI B OT3b1Se I1W~eH3I1w. TaK Ha3b1BeMbl~ 

t:(HeBHo~ wTpacjJ npaKTuKyeTcSI B HeKoTopblX cTpaHax, rile CYAbSi 
npWKa3b1BaeT npeAnpwSlTwro WIIW WHAWBWt:(yYMY 3anIlaTWTb pa30BYro 
CyMMy wnw cYMMY 3a KalKt:(blj;\ t:(eHb npOCp0'iKW. OHa MOlKeT 6b1Tb 
npwcYlKAeHa CYAOM KaK cpet:(cTBo AIISI npwHYlKAeHwSI AOIllKHWKa WIIW 
HapywwTeIlH BbinOIlHMTb CBoe 06H3aTeJlbCTBO, W AaeT CYAY B03MOlK
HOCTb YTBepAWTbCSI B TOM, 'iTO ero peweHwe 6y AeT BbinOIlHeHO. 
~aIlee CYA MOlKeT wcnOIlb30BaTb npo~eAYpy wTpaq,OB AIISI BOCCTaHOB
I1eHUSI OKpYlKaro~ej;\ cpeAbi WIIW OH MOlKeT npWKa3aTb BocnOIlHWTb YPOH 
WHorAa 3a C'ieT 3arpSl3HI1TeIlSI. ~aIlee HOBaTopCKwe CaHK~WI1 W 
MeponpWHTWSI 3aKIIro'iaroT B ce6e 06S13aTeIlbCTBO BIIOlKl1Tb Aen03WT 11 
ny6I1UKOBaTb npwrOBOp no yroIloBHOMY AeIlY OKpYlKaro~e~ cpeAbi. 

B-nSlTblX, Ha ypOBHe MelKAYHapoAHoro COTpYAHW'ieCTBa rOCYAapCTBa 
AOIllKHbI nepeCMOTpeTb HeKOTopble ~13 TpaAW~WOHHblX npenSlTcTBwt1 K 
TaKOMY COTpYAHl1'ieC'l'BY. HanpWMep, Bcer.lla I1W HYlKHO B036YlKAaTb 
ABIJ~HYro yroIlOBHYro OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb? MOlKeT I1W SKCTpa.llW~WSI 
c06CTBeHHblX rpalKAaH 6b1Tb .llOnYCTWMa B caMbiX cepbe3HblX CIIY'iaSiX ? 
MOlKeT I1W nepeBOA yroIloBHblX aKTOB CTaTb CTaH.llapTHbiM 0PY.llWeM B 
MelKAYHapOAHOM co'rpY.llHW'ieCTBe? MorYT I1W WHOCTpaHHble CY.lle6Hble 
np~1rOBOPbl 0 KOHq,WCKa~ww 6b1Tb npW3HaHbI, KaK STO npe.llIlaraeTCSI 
KOHBeH~we~ COBeTa EBponbi ? MOlKHO I1W npaBWIIO TeppWTopwaIlbHOCTW 
3aMeHWTb npaBWIIOM YHWBepcaIlbHOCTW B cepbe3HblX CIIY'iaHX ? 
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Mr. Hans Lefevre, 
Ministry for Housing, Physical Planning and Environment 

and 
Mr. Henk Wattel 

Department of Justice, the Netherlands 

ENFORCEMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL LAW IN 
THE NETHERLANDS1 

1 The Importance of Environmental Law Enforcement 

The 1990s pose great challenges for environmental policy in the Nether

lands, and in the whole world. In order to achieve the ambitious objectives of the 

National Environmental Policy Plan (NEPP, May 1989), environmental regulations 

need to be strengthened lind expanded and their implementation should certainly be 

improved. This means that the NEPP also presents an extra challenge for enforcing 

those regulations. 

In the mid-1980s, Environment Minister Pieter Winsemius developed the 

concept of a "regulatory chain" in the environmental policy area. The chain consists 

of five links: legislation followed by standard-setting, the granting of permits or 

licenses, implementation, and enforcement. All the links have a role in regulation 

and all are indispensable. The chain, usually illustrated as a wheel, is powered by 

policy planning. 

The national, provincial, and municipal governments rely primarily on 

regulation to carry out environmental policy. The regulated community has to 

comply with the rules. If it does not, all of the governments' conservation efforts are 

in vain. Environmental policy and regulations would be paper tigers and the govern

ment's environmental policy would lose its credibility. It is therefore essential that 

1) This paper does not necessarily reflect the Netherlands' Government's 
opinion in every aspect. 
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the government monitor compliance and, where necessary, take timely and approp

riate steps to enforce environmental regulations. 

Enforcement is the last link in the chain. On the other hand, the enforce

ment link also is the first one because enforcement practice and experience produce 

incentives for legislation, standard-setting, and granting permits whenever certain 

regulations tum out to be unrealistic or impossible to enforce. 

Environmental regulations have to be as severe as possible, but must not 

be ambiguous or unrealistic. If they are, they will be considered symbolic legisla

tion and will result in little or no compliance. Enforcement is one of the key links in 

the regulatory chain. Even so, also all the other links must function well for ad

equate execution of environmental policies. 

2 Who Have Enforcement Jobs in the Netherlands? 

This question is answered mainly in the environmental laws and in the 

Criminal Procedure Act and the Police Act. The police (local police forces and 

general police branches) generally do a competent job of detecting environmental 

violations. They are supposed to look for violations of environmental regulations, 

whether they be violation of a national law, provincial law, or a municipal bylaw, or 

violations of the legal requirements of an environmental permit. 

Of course the police powers only apply where there is a criminal code vio

lation, which is the case for violations of most of the environmental regulations. 

Only the public prosecutor has the power to bring these cases to court. On the other 

hand, the administrative authorities are responsible for monitoring compliance and 

for administrative and civil enforcement. 
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In the Netherlands the authority responsible for implementing a given stat

ute or legal requirement, including the granting of permits, is entitled to enforce that 

law. Therefore, under the Nuisance Act (dating originally from 1875 and amended 

in 1981), the municipalities enforce that law and the permits of nearly all of the 

400,000 businesses in the country. The provinces, which are the permit-granting 

authority for about 3,000 big plants, including landfills, are entitled to enforce the 

regulations applicable for those plants. 

To make things even more complicated, however, most of the compliance 

monitoring officials who work for a given administrative authority also are appoint

ed by the Minister of Justice as special detectives for environmental crimes. These 

officials can choose to either handle non-compliance along the administrative route 

or submit a report to the public prosecutors. Police officers only have the authority 

to turn reports of criminal violations over to a public prosecutor. 

Compared to the municipal and provincial layers of government, the 

national government enforces only a few statutes: the Hazardous Waste Act; the 

Nuclear Energy Act, which deals with nuclear plants as well as radioactive fire 

alarms and measuring equipment; the Mining Act; the Clean Waters Act; the Toxic 

Substances Act; and product-related regulations, such as laws or regulations for sul

fur content in fuels, chlorofluorocarbons, cadmium, automobiles, etc. 

The most important environmental enforcement entities in the national 

government are the Ministry of Transport and Public Works (and Waters) (for th!:l 

Clean Waters Act) and the Environmental Inspectorate (of the Environment 

Ministry). 

If the authority that implements a certain statute also enforces it, it does 

not necessarily mean that the processes of granting pelmits, setting standards under 

the permits, and monitoring and enforcing compliance should be executed by the 

same governmental persons or units. Most government agencies that are respon

sible for both implementation and enforcement have adopted the view that those 
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who issue permits and those who do enforcement work should be in different parts 

of the administrative organization. 

3 Enforcement from the 19705 to the present 

In the early days of Dutch environmental policy, very little attention was 

given to compliance promotion, monitoring, or enforcement. Of course in some 

cases the national government, the provinces, or the municipalities undertook some 

compliance monitoring and enforcement action, but this occurred only incidentally. 

Furthermore, the attention to enforcement that occurred in the 1970s mostly came 

from civil servants, citizens, and environmental organizations, rather than from the 

elected authorities. Most public prosecutors were not interested in enviromne~tal 

cases, and neither were the police. 

In the beginning of the 1980s a number of environmental scandals oc

curred. Most of these principally involved illegal dumping of hazardous waste. 

While the United State' ·Ad its Love Canal incident (1979), the Netherlands had the 

Uniser case (1980-1981). 

Uniser was a company that handled hazardous waste, including waste oil. 

On several sites, it had polluted the soil and water of a river and an estuary. In the 

1960s and 1970s the company illegally dumped large quantities of dangerous sub

stances. Early in 1980 a criminal investigation was begun to evaluate what one 

authority called the "astonishing" pollution caused by Uniser. Some executives of 

the company subsequently were sentenced to prison. The Hellinga Commission 

established by the Environment Ministry, which investigated the extent of the 

pollution and how it could have continued for so long, made suggestions for 

improvement in both the enforcement and regulatory arenas. 
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In 1983 the Hellinga Commission report on the Uniser case marked the 

beginning of the second phase in the development of more uniform enforcement 

mechanisms. The Ministry for the Environment decided it had become obvious that 

something had to be done about the existing backlog in the enforcement area. A 

program was set up to intensify the enforcement of hazardous waste regulations. 

This was the Multi-Year Intensification Program for the Enforcement of the Regu

lations on Hazardous Waste (1984-1990). The program intensified enforcement 

where the Ministry itselfwas responsible, and stimulated and financially supported 

enforcement activities to be carried out by other authorities. Hazardous waste was 

given priority under the program because of its great risks to the environment. 

The Multi-Year program was also used to encourage the local police and 

the public prosecutors to take a greater interest in the enforcement of environmen

tal legislation. A conscious decision was made in Netherlands NOT to set up a sepa

rate environmental police force. This is because the government was convinced 

from the outset that the local police, being on patrol 24 hours a day and well-versed 

in crimil1allaw, could play an extremely important role in the enforcement of envi

ronmentallegislation. 

The Minister founded the Environmental Assistance Team in 1985. It is 

composed of special investigating officers from the Environmental Inspectorate 

who investigate and prosecute environmental offences that are complicated and 

wide-ranging. Members ofthe Team take part in inquiries by a police investigations 

team that are conducted on the authority of the public prosecutor. The Team helps 

not only by making available its specialized knowledge of environment matters, but 

also by providing equipment and laboratory and research facilities. It may be noted 

that the activities of the Environmental Assistance Team as a spin-off definitively 

stimulated the local police and the public prosecutor to take a greater interest in 

environmental matters and crimes. 
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4 Structuring the Enforcement 

As part of its implementation of the National Environmental Policy Plan, 

the Netherlands Government arranged substantial extra financial means for the exe

cution of the environmental policy by the 12 provinces, the 670 municipalities, the 

public prosecutors, judges and the police. These means were and are structural, that 

is, they are provided annually and earmarked for environmental matters, such as 

enforcement. For the 12 provinces, this can mean some 100 extra "full-time equiva

lents" (FTEs); correspondingly, it can mean some 250 extra FTEs for the munici

palities, some 25 for the public prosecutors and perhaps some 200 for the police. 

Connected with this growing capacity in the enforcement area, the need 

for more coherence in enforcement activities of all the responsible authorities and 

agencies is also growing. At the initiative of the Environmental Inspectorate, a work

ing group with representatives of the provinces, the municipalities and the water 

boards, the police, the public prosecutors and the other four responsible State 

departments (Interior, Justice, Transport and Waters, and Agriculture) was set up in 

1990 to design a model. The main elements of this model are as follows: 

annual planning of enforcement activities by all agencies, including the 

police, on the three levels of government; 

use of municipal cooperatives as the core of the enforcement implementa

tion; 

financing the cost of enforcement on the basis of performance commit

ments (business-like partnerships); 

establishment of structural deliberative bodies (groups concerned with 

enforcement matters) at the three levels of government (civil servant plat

forms as well as platforms for elected administrators). 

The main target of the enforcement structure is to achieve the following: 
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all participants marching together within a level of government (all State 

departments, all provinces, all municipalities) as well as vertical (the three 

levels of government); 

realization of an integrated, multi-media approach; 

the administrative authorities on the one hand and the police and the pub

lic prosecutors on the other marching together (not two separate circuits!); 

municipalities working together and starting doing so within a municipal 

cooperative (of five to fifteen municipalities). 

There are "civil servants" platforms as well as platforms of elected admin

istrators on all of those three levels. The selected administrators platform" on State 

level is fonned by the National Cuordinating Committee for Environmental Law 

Enforcement. The main target of the Coordinating Committee is monitoring and 

stimulating the implementation of the enforcement structure, as described above, at 

all three levels of government. The Committee also seeks to detect bottlenecks and 

to suggest solutions (e.g. preparing an enforcement structure manual). 

The members of the Coordinating Committee are equal, everyone retain

ing his or her own responsibility and authority. Through this process, systematic 

and programmed cooperation among all the enforcement participants is promoted. 

Furthermore, each individual participant tends to carry out its own enforcement 

activities in a more systematic way. 

5 The Process of Enforcement 

It is difficult to give the term "enforcement" an overall definition, and so 

instead we will mention a number of elements of which enforcement consists. 

The first element is the initial visit of a compliance monitoring official or 

a local policeman to a factory or company. In many cases, this first visit will be 
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infonnational: the official explains the environmental regulations that are appli

cable to the facility or finds that it should have a new pennit or should incorporate 

certain procedures in its production process. The inspector announces that he or she 

will return at a certain time; meanwhile, the factory will have to take action in order 

to comply with the regulations. 

The second visit to the factory is a real compliance monitoring visit. The 

official now really checks whether the facility is in compliance or not. If it is not, 

procedures necessary to ensure compliance are initiated. In the Netherlands, a!) in 

other countries, there is the option to handle the case administratively, a process that 

eventually can result in an administrative decree. Another option is criminal pros

ecution, which could result in criminal penalties, including imprisonment. 

The third option, civil action, is based mostly on tort law and leads to a 

verdict by a civil judge. Of course an t'dministrative decree, a criminal verdict, or a 

civil verdict can also be a "paper tiger" ifnot carried out. In our view, enforcement 

(compliance monitoring and enforcement) covers all these activities from the first 

visit up to the actual execution of' decrees and verdicts. 

Note that in, or rather, after compliance monitoring by civil servants in 

most cases a decision can be made either to go the administrative, the civil or the 

criminal way of enforcement. In our opinion, it is important to choose explicitly 

either administrative action, civil action, or criminal action, or a combination, and 

only choose on the basis of efficiency or effectiveness reasons. So no dogmas! Note 

also that police officers basically do not have a choice whether the case should be 

pursued by the criminal, the civil or the administrative path: for them it always has 

to be the criminal path. 

In the Netherlands environmental measures aimed at sources of pollution 

are as much as possible drawn up as a set of multi-media measures. Especially since 

the mid-1980s the various policy makers and law makers believe that a multi-media 

approach to a type of industry as well as an individual company is better than an 
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approach targeting each environmental sector separately. This is also applicable in 

compliance monitoring and enforcement: they become more effective and efficient. 

Sometimes a multi-media approach is not possible, for instance for practical rea

sons. In that case it is of particular importance that monitoring officers, working at 

one of the enforcing agencies, confer with others that are in charge of the com

pany's other environmental compartments and laws. 

A multi-media or "integrated" approach not only applies for environmen

tal and technical reasons, it also helps in getting the optimal coordination between 

the criminal and the administrative authorities. They should be on speaking terms, 

should inform tlach other and should, whenever possible and useful, work together 

in order to get the best result for compliance and for the environment. 

6 Tools for Enforcement 

As shown above, regulation is one wayan environmental policy can be 

realized - if the regulated community complies with the regulations. The authorities 

have a set of "instruments" or tools at their disposal to promote compliance. 

Providing adequate information for the regulated community is another 

way, as is subsidizing certain firms or enforcement projects or promoting an inter

nal company environmental management system. They all are applicable to the 

situation in the Netherlands. However useful and necessary all those instruments 

are, there always exists an absolute need for compliance monitoring and enforce

ment of the regulations by the government. 

The various authorities enforce the environmental regulations in a number 

of ways. First, most compliance monitoring and enforcement activities in the Neth

erlands do not result in lawsuits. That means that most cases are solved before they 
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would have been taken to court. The Netherlands, generally speaking, are not part

icularly fond of suing people and businesses. As shown above, in most cases there 

is a possibility to choose whether or not the case will be enforced by administrative, 

civil, or criminal law. 

Administrative tools 

The administrative enforcement route can result in administrative penal

ties to discourage illegal activities. Administrative fines of the magnitude of those 

in the United States are unknown to the Netherlands' administrative system. It is 

only since 1981 that the Nuisance Act has provided for penalty payments, A 

municipality may require a company to pay, for example, 1,000 guilders (USD 500) 

for each day it is in breach of the regulations after the datt' of the issuance of the 

administrative order. This has proved to be a rather effective weapon, particularly 

in the case of companies that fail, for example, to install a certain piece of technical 

equipment to limit emissions into the air or into the water. In the fall of 1990 this 

new administrative instrument was inserted in all environmental laws. 

Another, and harsher, penalty that may be imposed under administrative 

law is the partial or complete closure of a plant or business. In many cases, how

ever, this is too drastic a measure, especially when the offenses are relatively minor. 

The procedure is, moreover, complicated by all manner of appeal options. In 

practice, closure is a penalty that is hardly used. 

Furthennore, the administrative authorities have the long existing instru

ment of administrative coercion: the administration has ine right, at the cost of the 

noncomplier, to install in the plant whatever the company should have installed 

itself or to remove anything the plant should have relI:~ved itself. This is a course of 

action that can only be used in a very careful way and in complete hannony with the 

set criteria, such as proportionality'between the infringement and the government's 

intervention. If not, the supreme administrative organ, the State's Council, which 

~cts as an independent administrative judge, will order the administration to pay for 

all the damages. 
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Civil tools 

In the Netherlands, civil law is increasingly used to counter violation of 

environmental legislation. Successful prosecutions have been brought against com

panies guilty of soil pollution (illegal dumping) in the past. More than 130 suits 

against such businesses have been brought before the courts. The fact that the author

ities systematically prosecute any offender who does not proceed to clean up the 

results of his or her own violation has a two-fold effect. The number of cases of 

voluntary soil cleanups has increased enormously, and Dutch industry as d whole is 

now working on a plan whereby it will systematically identify and clean lip all pol

luted industrial areas. The threat of a special levy to form the equivalent of an Ameri

can "Superfund" to clean up hazardous waste sites also helped in this respect. 

Secondly, the knowledge that infringements of environmental laws may prove very 

costly has a high preventive effect: businesses are generally becoming more cau

tious about taking risks with the environment. 

It has also proved effective in practice to resort to civil law where, for 

example, toxic waste has been imported illegally. This type of civil action is also 

used quite frequently in combination with criminal proceedings, when the object is, 

for example, to stop without delay the illegal storage of dangerous substances or 

toxic waste. With this process, there is no need to await the end oflengthy criminal 

proceedings to put an end to abuses. As stated previously, however, most problems 

of non-compliance often can be and are solved without bringing the case to court. 

Criminal law tools 

In respect of criminal enforcement, most of the sectoral environmental 

acts (such as the Nuisance Act, the Waste Act, the Hazardous Waste Act, the Clean 

Waters Act, the Air Pollution Act, the Pesticides Act and th~ Manure Act) are 

placed under the Economic Offences Act (WED). This act defines the offences of 

most environmental a<·:~ts. Moreover, this Economic Offences Act contains certain 

special coercive measures. This Act can therefore be seen as a special criminal act 

on economical offences (including environmental offences) with regard to the gene-
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ral Criminal Code and Criminal Procedure Code. The main sanctions of the Econo

mic Offences Act are imprisonment and fine (section 6 ofthe WED). 

The maximum sanction in case of intentional offences under this law is at 

present two years imprisonment; a proposal to increase the existing maximum

penalties (imprisonment and fine) is now prepared at the Ministry of Justice. Also 

sanctions such as forfeiture of objects and claims is possible (section 7 of the 

WED). In addition, the Economic Offences Act contains certain special sanctions 

(section 8 of the WED). Mention may be made of the following: 

the obligation to pay a sum equivalent to the economic advantage the 

offender has derived from his or her illegal conduct; 

the obligation to restore what is illegally done (for instance clean a plant), 

or to do what has illegally been neglected; and 

closing of the factory or company for at most one year. 

Another important possibility contained in the Economic Offences is the 

provisional measure, which can be used by the public prosecutor or the judge in 

serious cases where immediate intervention is necessary (sections 28 and 29 of the 

WED). However, until now this provision has not been applied frequently in envi

ronmental cases. 

The Economic Offences Act also contains (beside the normal provisions 

of the Criminal Procedure Code) some special coercive measures. Especially 

important in the field of environmental crime are (sections 18 through 23 of the 

WED): 

the requirement to provide investigating officials, etc., access to plants if 

necessary; 

the requirement to submit documents and files, etc., for inspection; and 

the requirement to draw samples. 
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Beside the provisions in the Economic Offences Act in the field of crimin 

nal provisions on environmental crime, we may mention two articles in the Crimi

nal Code which have existed in the present foml since 1989 (sections 173a and b). 

These provisions aim at the most serious environmental offences: intentional or 

negligent pollution of soil, air or water that causes real danger for human life or 

public health. The maximum sanction in the3e cases is 12 or 15 years imprisonment. 

It will only be a surprise that up till now these articles are applied only a few times. 

7 Criminal Enforcement in the Netherlands 

We end with some special remarks on the position or role of criminal law 

in the enforcement of environmental law in the Netherlands. As the title of this 

seminar indicates, the study of "the policy of criminal law in the protection of nature 

and the environment" in the diverse European countries is the main purpose of this 

seminar. 

First, to indicate which place criminal law has in the enforcement of envi

ronmentallaw in Netherlands, it is good to make clear that from the viewpoint of 

the police a distinction is made between: 

serious and sometimes organized ellvironmental crime (for example il

legal dumping of hazardous waste and fraud); and 

frequent but less serious environmental crime. 

Needless to say, the police and public prosecutor are predominantly in

volved in the cases of the first type of environmental crime mentioned. 

The second form of crime, however, has a different status. In cases ofthis 

type primary responsibility rests with the administrative authorities. We already 
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described how this operates. However, if administrative possibilities are practically 

non-existent, inadequate and/or exhausted, prosecution is to be considered. In these 

cases the penal provision functions as the "gorilla in the closet". 

As pointed out before, criminal law in the Netherlands gives certain pos

sibilities and requirements in the field of the enforcement of environmental law: 

diverse coercive measures can be operated, in urgent cases certain provisional meas

ures can be taken and various common as well as special sanctions,can be imposed, 

and the public prosecutor {not in the least because of his or her independent position 

with regard to the administrative authorities) and the police can playa useful role in 

the enforcement of environmental law, as a supporting, complementing, stimulating 

and sometimes correcting partner of the administrative authorities. Besides, the 

police and public prosecutors have their customary role in combating serious envi

ronmental crime. It is clear that in this enforcement strategy good cooperation and 

coordination between all parties participating in the enforcement of environmental 

law is indispensable. 

In the light of the foregoing, the "Dutch concept" of enforcement of envi

ronmentallaw can be characterized in a few key words as follows: 

integral approach; 

participation in enforcement, beside administrative authorities, of the 

regular police and prosecution authorities; 

tendency to cooperation and cohesion of enforcement activities by the 

administrative authorities and police and prosecution authorities; 

tendency to approach enforcement in accordance with plans; 

criminal law is no ultimum remedium; it is one ofthe tools used in obtain

ing compliance. 

One final remark. The concept and structure we pointed out in the Nether

lands is practically speaking still in its infancy. Problems around unwilling admin

istrative authorities, condoning, lack of coordination, insufficient knowledge or 
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interest by the police, etc., still occur. There is still a lot of work to be donel On the 

other hand, much work has been done already, and all ofthe enforcing partners are 

going in the same direction. 
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Resume 

Afin de mettre en oeuvre la politique de l'environnement, les autorites 

nationales, provinciales/regionales et municipales utilisent des instruments comme 

les subventions, les taxes, les services relatifs a l'environnement, la publicite etc., 

mais elles s'appuient principalement sur la reglementation. La communaute 

reglementee doit se conformer aux regles. Si elle ne Ie faisait pas, toute la politique 

du gouvemement en matiere d'environnement serait vaine; les reglement semient 

des tigres de papier, la politique du gouvemement perdrait sa credibilite. C'est 

pourquoi i1 est essentiel que Ie gouvemement procede au suivi de la conformite et 

prelme, Ie cas echeant, des mesures opportunes dans Ie temps et appropriees pour 

faire appliquer les reglementations en matiere d'environnement. 

Aux Pays-Bas, I'autorite responsable de I'application d'une loi donnee ou 

de toute autre disposition legale, notamment Ia delivrance de permis, est habilitee a 
fhire executer - administrativement ou civilement - cette 10L Cela signifie que les 

670 municipalites sont responsables de l'application des reglementations et des 

pennis de la quasi totalite des 400.000 entreprises d'affaires et usines operant dans 

Ie pays. Les 12 provinces sont habilitees a faire appliquer les permis pour Ies 

quelques 3000 usines plus importantes, y compris les decharges. En comparaison, 

une part relativement mineure des activites de mise en application sont effectuees 

par l'administration nationale: La Loi sur les Pesticides, la Loi sur les Substances 

toxiques, Ia Loi sur I 'Energie nucleaire et certains elements de la Loi sur les Dechets 

dangereux ct de la Loi sur les Eaux pures. La police et Ie Ministere public ainsi que 

de nombreux fonctionnaires charges de Ia surveillance de Ia conformite, designes 
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par Ie ministre de Ia Justice it titre d'enqueteurs speciaux pour Ies delits dans Ie 

domaine de I'environnement, sont habilites it faire appliquer tottles Ies normes, tous 

les r<!gIements et pemlis lit OU I 'execution penale est appropriee. 

Dans la plupart des administrations nationales et provinciales des Pays

Bas, ainsi que dans Ia plupart des grandes villes ou des cooperatives municipales, Ie 

point de vue a ete adopte que les fonctionnaires qui delivrent les permis et ceux qui 

ont la charge de les faire appliquer devraient etre des volets differents de 

I 'organisation administrative. 

Aux premiers jours de la politique neerlandaise en matiere 

d'environnement (vers 1970), tres peu d'attention a ete accordee it Ia promotion de 

Ia conformite, au suivi de l'execution. Au debut des annees 1980, un certain nombre 

de scandales, relatifs it l'environnement, se sont produits. II s'agissait 

principalement pour Ia plupart, de decharges illegales de dechets dangereux. Les 

autorites ont commence it realiser qu'elles se devaient de faire quelque chose pour 

faire appliquer leurs propres reglementations. 

Le ministere de l'Environnement a etabli un programme visant it 

intensifier la mise en application des rI!glementations relatives aux dechets 

dangereux par Ie ministere ainsi que par d'autres niveaux de l'administration. 

Ce Programme piuriannuel d'intensification (1984-1990) a egalement ete 

utilise pour encourager la police locale et Ie Ministere public it s'interesser 

davantage aux questions et aux delits relatifs it l'environnement. 

A l'epoque, Ia decision avait ete prise de NE PAS instaurer une force de 

police distincte en matiere d'environnement (ainsi que I'avait suggere un comite); 

la police locale, patrouillant 24h sur 24 et tres versee dans Ie droit penal, pourrait 

certes jouer un role important dans les questions d'environnement. Afin d'aider la 

police, Ie ministere de l'Environnement a cree une Equipe d'assistance en matiere 

d'environnement, composee du personnel de l'Inspection de l'environnement, qui 
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peut aider et aide la police et Ie Ministere public dans I' examen des affaires penales. 

Les annees 1990 lancent un grand defi it la politi que de l'environnement 

aux Pays-Bas et dans Ie monde entier. Afin d'atteindre les ambitieux objectifs 

inscrits dans Ie Plan de la politique nationale de l'environnement (mai 1989), les 

reglementations en matiere d'environnement doivent etre renforcees et elargies, et 

eUes doivent, certainement, etre mieux appliquees. II s'ensuit un defi 

supplementaire en vue du renforcement de ces reglementations. En liaison avec ce 

Plan, des moyens financiers substantiels ont ete accordes par Ie gouvernement aux 

municipalites, aux provinces, au Ministere public et it la police. Ces moyens 

financiers, prevus pour une peri ode de plusieurs annees, sont accordes sur une base 

annuelle; its sont exclusivement reserves aux questions relatives it l' environnement. 

En liaison avec cette extension de la capacite, il existe un besoin croissant de 

coordination des activites de tous les acteurs, notamment cinq ministeres nationaux 

(Interieur, Justice, Transport et Travaux publics (et Eaux), Agriculture et 

Environnement). A l'initiative de l'Inspection de l'environnement, un modele a ete 

conCll en 1990 par un groupe de travail reunissant des representants de toutes les 

agences et des ministeres, y compris la police et Ie Ministere public, ce modele 

comporte des elements comme: 

Ia programmation annuelle par toutes les agences/autorites qui participent 

it Ia mise en application du code de l'environnement (Ia police et Ie 

Ministere public compris), aux trois niveaux de I'administration; 

des plates-formes deliberatives structurelles (plates-fonnes de 

fonctionnaires ainsi que plates-formes pour des adrninistrateurs elus) it 

tous les trois niveaux de l'administration; 

Ie noyau de la mise it execution sera fournipar les syndicats 

intercommunaux (cinq it quinze municipalites travaillant ensemble). 

Les principaux objectifs de cette structure d'execution, qui devrait etre 

appliquee et rendue operationnelle avant 1990, sont: 
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tous les participants travaillant ensemble a la planification et procedant au 

suivi de la conformite et de l'execution; 

la realisation d'une approche integrale, multimedia; 

les autorites administratives, d'une part, et Ie Ministere public, d'auto part, 

faisant route commune (au lieu de deux: circuits distincts). 

Les instruments administratifs pour l'execution sont: 

les paiements d'amendes administratives (pour chaque violation ou pour 

chaque jour pendant lequell'entreprise ne se conforme pas apres intima

tion d'un ordre administratif); 

la fenneture partie lIe ou complete d'une usine; 

la contrainte administrative; 

Ie retrait du permis. 

Instruments civils; bases sur la lQi sur les infractions. Deux types de cas se 

produisent aux Pays-Bas: 

des cas contre les entreprises qui se sont rendues coupables de pollution du 

sol (decharge illegal e) dans Ie passe; l'administration nationale leur 

reclame des dommages; 

des cas contre des entreprises pour interdire ou pour exiger certaines 

activites, afin de leur demander de se conformer aux reglementations sur 

I' environnement. 

Instruments penaux: la plupart des decrets sectoriels sur I'environnement 

- en ce qui conceme I'execution penale (sanctions et mesures de contrainte 

speciales) - relevent de la Loi sur les delits economiques. Les principales sanctions 

sont: 

I' emprisonnement; 

l'amende; 
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I'obligation de verser une somme equivalente ii I'avantage economique 

que Ie fautif a tire de sa conduite illegale; 

I' obligation de restaurer/preserver; 

la fermeture de I'usine/l'entreprise pour un an au pius. 

De plus, certaines mesures proviso ires peuvent immediatement etre prises 

par Ie procureur et par Ie juge. A cote des mesures de contrainte, la Loi sur les delits 

economiques prevoit certaines mesures coercitives speciales, comme: 

I'exigence d'avoir acces aux ut.ines; 

I'exigence d'obliger des personnes Ii montrer des documents et des 

fichiers etc. pour inspection; 

I'exigence de prelever des echantillons. 

Execution penale: considerant la place du droit penal dans I'application 

des dispositions du code de I'environnement, Ia distinction suivante est faite aux 

Pays-Bas: 

delit grave (parfois organise) contre l'environnement; 

souvent Ie cas, un delit moins grave contre l'environnement. 

Evidemment la police et Ie Ministere public sont principalement impliques 

dans les cas qui rei event du premier type. Dans Ies cas qui relevent du second type, 

Ia responsabilite reste aux autorites administratives. Si les possibilites administrati

ves sont inexistantes, inadequates etlou epuisees, la poursuite doit etre envisagee; la 

disposition penale joue Ie role du "goriIIe dans Ie placard". 
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Departement fUr Rechtsangelegenheiten, Niederlande 

DURCHSETZUNG VON UMWEL TGESETZEN IN 
DEN NIEDERLANDEN 

Zusammenfassung 

Zur Durchfuhrung einer Umweltpolitik benutzell nationale, provinziale 

und kommunale Verwaltungen Instrumente wie UnterstUtzungen, Steuern, 

Umweltdienste, 6ffentlichkeitsarbeit usw., stiltzen sich aber in erster Linie auf 

Vorschriften. Die regulierte Gemeinschaft hat die Vorschriften zu befolgen. Wenll 

sie dies nicht tut, ware die Umweltpolitik der Regierung nutzlos, die Vorschriften 

wiiren Papicrtiger und die Politik der Regierung warde ihre maubwiirdigkeit 

verlieren. Es ist deshalb von entscheidender Bedeutung, daB die Regierung die 

Einhaltung der Vorschriften kontrolliert und, wenn erforderlich, rechtzeitig die 

geeigneten MaBnahmen zur Durchsetzung der Umweltvorschriften unternimmt. 

In den Niederlanden ist die BehOrde, die filr die Durchsetzung bestimmtel' 

Vorschriften oder eines gesetzlichen Anspruches - einschlieBlich der Erteilung von 

Genehmigungen - verantwortlich ist, berechtigt, die Durchsetzung dieses Gesetzes 

zu erzwingen - aufbehOrdlichem oder zivilrechtlichem Wege. Das bedeutet, daB die 

670 Gemeinden fUr die Durchsetzung del' Vorschriften und filr die Genehmigungen 

fast aller der 400.000 Firmen und Werke des Landes verantwortlich sind. Die 12 

Provinzen sind zur Durchsetzung del' Genehmigungsauflagen filr die etwa 3000 

groJ3eren Werke einschlieBlich der LandauffilIlungen verantwortlich. Nur ein 

relativ kleiner Teil der Durchsetzungsaktivitaten flillt in den Verantwortungs

bereich der nationalen Regierung: das Pestizidengesetz, das Gesetz liber toxische 

Substanzen, das Kernenergiegesetz und Teile des Gesetzes libel' gefahrlichen Abfall 

sowie das Gesetz zur Wasserreinhaltung. Die Polizei und die 6ffentlichen 

Staatsanwulte, und eine Reihe von Beamten zur 'Oberwachung der 

Gesetzesbefolgung, die yom Justizministerium eingesetzt werden, sowie spezielle 
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Detektive zur Bek1impfung der Umweltskriminalitat, sind bevollmilchtigt, die 

BefoJgung samtlicher Standards, Vorschriften und Genehmigungen mit ihren 

Auflagen zu erzwingcn, wo eine Durchsetzung nach dem Strafrecht angebracht ist. 

In den meisten Departementen der nationalen und provinzialen 

Verwaltungen der Niederlande ist man, ebenso wie in den meisten groBen Stiidten 

oder kommunalen Kooperativen, der Ansicht, daB die Beamten, die 

Gcnehmigungen erteHen und jene, die die Durchsetzung der Bestimmungen 

erz;',.,ingen, in anderen Teilen des Verwaltungsapparates arbeiten sollten. 

In der Anfangsphase der niederl1indischen Umweltpolitik (etwa 1970), hat 

man der Forderung der Compliance, der Oberwachung und der Durchsetzung nur 

wenig Beachtung geschenkt. Zu Beginn der 80er Jahre gab es eine Reihe von 

Umweltskandalen. Bei den meisten von ihnen handelte es sich um illegalc 

Ablagerungen gefahrlichen MUlls. Die Behorden begannen zu erkennen, daB sie 

etwas unternehmen muBten, um die Durchsetzung ihrer eigellell Vorschriften zu 

erzwingen. 

Das Umweltministerium hatte ein Programm gestartet, um die 

Durchsetzung der vom Ministerium und von anderen Verwaltungsebenen 

erarbeiteten Vorschriften:fUr geflihrlichen Abfall zu erzwingen. 

Dieses Intensivierungsprogramm, das sich Uber mehrere Jahre erstreckte 

(1984-1990), wurde auch dazu benutzt, die lokale Polizei und die Staatsanwalte zu 

ermutigen, den Umweltfragen und der Umweltkriminalitat eine groBere 

Aufrnerksamkeit zu schenken. 

In jenen Tagen hatte man beschlossen, KEINE separate Umweltpolizei 

einzurichten (wie dies von einem Komitee vorgeschlagen worden war): die ortliche 

Polizei, die 24 Stunden am Tag auf Streife ist und sich im Strafge'letz auskennt, 

konnte in Umweltfragell in der Tat eine wichtige Rolle spielen. Um der Polizei zu 

helfen, richtete das Umweltministerium ein UnterstUtzungsteam fUr 
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Umweltangelegenheiten ein, das sieh aus Mitarbeitern des lnspektorates fUr 

Umweltfragen zusammensetzt, und das der Polizei und dem Staatsanwalt bei der 

Behandlung von kriminellen FiUlen hilfreich .zur Seite stehen knnn. 

Die 90er Jahre stellen fUr die Umweltpolitik in den Niederlanden, und in 

der ganzen Welt eine groBe Hcrausforderung dar. Urn die ehrgeizigen Ziele des 

Nationalen Planes Umweltpolitik (Mai 1989) zu verwirkliehen, mUssen die 

Umweltvorsehriften gestarkt und ausgedehnt und sieherlieh aueh effizienter 

umgesetzt werden. Dies stellt eine besondere Herausforderung hinsiehtlieh der 

Durehsetzung dieser Vorschriften dar. In Verbindung mit diesem Plan sind den 

Gemeinden, den Provinzen, den Staatsanwlilten und der Polizei betrachtliche 

flnanzielle Mittel gewahrt worden. Diese Zahlungen sind fUr eine Dauer von 

mehreren Jahren vorgesehen und werden auf jahrlieher Basis gewahrtj sie dUrfen 

ausschlieBlich fUr Umweltangelegenheiten eingesetzt werden. In Verbindung mit 

dieser Kapazitatsausweitung besteht ein sich vergrtlBernder Bedarf fUr eine 

Koordinierung del' Aktivitliten aller Beteiligter, einsehlieBlich der fUnf nationalen 

Ministerien (das lnnenministerium, das Justizministerium, das Ministerium fUr das 

Transportwesen und fUr 6ffentliche Bauten, das Landwirtschafts- und das 

Umweltministerium). Auf Initiative des Umwelt-Inspektorats wurde 1990 in einer 

Arbeitsgruppe mit Reprasentanten samtlicher Instanzen und Ministerien~ 

einsehlieBlieh der Polizei und der Staatsanwaltsehaften ein Modell entworfen. 

Dieses Modell enthlilt Elemente wie: 

jlihrlich auf den drei Verwaltungsebenen zu erarbeitende Programme 

samtlieher InstanzenlBehorden, die an der Durchsetzung von 

Umweltgesetzen beteiligt sind (einschlieBlich der Polizei und der 

Staatsanwlilte )j 

beratende Plattformen auf allen drei Verwaltungsebenen ( Beamten

plattfonnen sowie Plattfonnen fUr gewahlte Vertreter der Verwaltung); 

der Kern der Maflnahmen fUr die administrativ erzwungene Durchsetzung 

wird von den kommunalen Kooperativen durchgeftihrt (es arbeiten fiinf 

bis fUnfzehn Gemeinden zusammen). 
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Dieses Arrangement zur Durchsetzung der Umweltgesetze, das vor 1995 

realisiert und intakt sein sollte, hat in erster Linie folgende Ziele: 

aIle Beteiligten soli ten bei der Planung und der Ausfilhrung der 

Compliance-'Oberwachung und der Erzwingung der Gesetzesbefolgung 

aufeinander zugehen; 

Realisierung einer integral en, multiformen Herangehensweise; 

die VerwaltungsbehOrden einerseits und die Polizei lmd die 

Staatsanwaltschaften andererseits sollten gemeinsam marschieren (keine 

zwel getrennten Kreisel) 

Administrative Mittel zur Durchsetzung der Gesetzesbefolgung: 

administrative Strafgebuhren (filr jede Gesetzesverletzung oder filr jeden 

Tag, an dem das Untemehmen behordlichen Anordnungen nicht 

nachkommt); 

teilweise oder komplette SchlieBung eines Werkes; 

administrative Erzwingung; 

Widerrufung der Betriebsgenehmigung. 

Zivile Mitte!: basierend auf dem Schadensersatzrecht. In den 

Niederlanden kommen zweierlei Hille vor: 

Verfahren gegen Untemehmen, die sich in der Vergangenheit der 

Bodenverschmutzung schuldig gemacht haben (iUegale Mull- oder 

Abfallablagerung); die nati.onale Regierung erhebt Schadensersatz

anspriiche gegen sie; 

Verfahren gegen Untemehmen, urn bestimmte Aktivita.ten zu verbieten 

oder zu verlangen, urn zu erreichen, daB sie in 'Obereinstimmung mit den 

Ulllweltbestimmungen arbeiten. 

Mittel nach dem Strafrecht: die meisten der sektoralen Umwelt

bestimmungen sind - im Hinblick auf ihre Durchsetzung (Sanktionen und spezielle 
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erzwingende MaBnahmen) - unter dem sog. "Economic Offence Act" plaziert. Die 

wichtigsten Strafen sind: 

Gefdngnisstrafe; 

Geldstrafe; 

die Verpflichtung, eine Summe zu bezahlen, die dem okonotrischen 

Nutzen entspricht, die der Strafflillige aus seinem illegal en Verhalten 

gezogen hatte; 

Verpflichtung zur WiederherstellunglErhaltung; 

SchlieBung der Fabrikldes Werks fUr hOchstens ein Jahr; 

Dariiber hinaus konnen von einem Staatsanwalt oder einem Richter sofort 

bestimmte einstweilige MajJnahmen ergriffen werden. Neben den allgemeinen 

erzwingenden MajJnahmen enthalt der "Economic Offence Act" bestimmte spe

zielle erzwingende MaBnahmen, so z.B. 

Zutritt zu Fabriken und Anlagen; 

Verpflichtung von Personen, Dokumente und Unterlagen usw. fUr Inspek

tionszwecke vorzuzeigen; 

Entnahme von Stichproben. 

Erzwingung nach dem Strafrecht: 1m Hinblick auf die Rolle des Straf

rechts bei der Durchsetzung des UmweJtgesetzes wird in den Niederlanden fol

gende Unterscheidung getroffen: 

schwere (manchmal organisiertc) Umweltkriminalitat; 

gelegellt1ich vorkommende, nicht so schwerwiegende Kriminalitat. 

Offensichtlich sind Polizei und Staatsanwalte in erster Linie mit Fallen der 

ersten Kategorie beschiiftigt. FaIle der zweiten Kategorie fallen vor aHem in den 

Verantwortungsbereich der VerwaltungsbehOrden. Gibt es keine administrativen 

Mittel, oder wenn sie nicht angemessen und/oder ausgeschOpft sind, ist dne straf-
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rechtliche Verfolgung in Erwiigung zu ziehen. Die strafrechtlichen Mal3nahmen 

wirken wie der "Gorilla auf dem KIo". 
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aOKna~ XaHCa ne~eBpa, M~H~CTepCTBO no *~n~~HoMy CTpO~TenbCTBY, 
~~3wiecKol7I nnaH~pOBKe ~ oKpy*alO~el7l cpe~e, ~ XeHKa BaTTenSl, 
~enapTaMeHT IOCT~~~~ ronnaH~~~. 
3TOT ~OKna~ He 06S13aTenbHO OTpa*aeT BO Bcex OTHoweH~SlX MHeH~e 
ronnaH~cKoro npaB~TenbCTBa. 

nPHMEHEHHE 3AKOHA 06 OKPY~IDmE~ CPEaE B rOnnAHaHH 

o PESIDME 

B npoBe~eH~~ cBoli! non~T~K~ oKpy*alO~et1 cpe~bI, Ha~~OHanhHot1, 
npoB~H~~anbHol7I ~ MYH~~~nanbHol7I, npaB~TenbcTBa ~cnonb3ylOT TaK~e 

cpe~cTBa, KaK cy5c~~~~I, Hanor~, 06cnY*~BaHl-le oKpy*alO~el7l cpe~b1, 
r naCHOCTh ~ T. n. , HO npe*~e Bcero OH~ on~paIOTC$I Ha 
perynHpoBaHHe. Peryn~poBaHHoe 05~ecTBo ~on*Ho nO~~~HSlThC$I 
npaB~naM. Ecn~ OHO He 6y~eT 3Toro ~enaTb, TO BCSI non~T~Ka 
oKpy*alO~el7l cpe~bI, npOBO~~MaSi npaB~TenhCTBOM, 6y~eT HanpaCHa, 
nOCTaHOBneH~SI npeBpaTSlTCSI B 6YMa*HblX T~rpOB, non~T~Ka npaB~
TenhCTBa nOTepSieT .uOBep~e. n03TOI1Y cy~ecTBeHHO, 'ITO npaB~Tenb
CTBO Ha6nlO~aeT 3a cornac~eM ~ np~H~MaeT, r~e 3TO B03MO*HO, 
CBoeBpeMeHHble ~ HY*Hble Mepbl ~nSl np~MeHeH~SI nocTaHoBneH~17I no 
oKpy*alO~el7l cpe~e. 

B ronnaH~~w BnaCTb OTBeTCTBeHHa 3a np~MeHeH~e Toro ~n~ ~Horo 
cTaTYTa ~n~ ~Horo 3aKOHHoro Tpe60BaH~SI, BKnlO'laSi BbI~a'lY pa3pe
weH~I7I, ~MeeT npaBo np~MeHSlTb B a~M~H~cTpaT~BHoM nopSl~Ke ~n~ no 
rpa*,uaHcKoMY npaBy 3TOT 3aKOH. 3TO 3Ha'l~T, 'ITO 670 MyH~Q~nan~
TeTOB OTBeTC~:BeHbI 3a np~MeHeH~e noc'l'aHoBneH~17I ~ pa3peweH~17I ~nSl 
nO'lT~ Bcex 400.000 ToproBbix npe~np~SlT~17I ~ 3aBo~oB cTpaHbI. 12 
npoB~HQ~17I ~MeIOT npaBo BbI~aBaTb pa3peweH~SI np~6n~3~TenbHO 3.000 
Ha~60nee KpynHblM 3aBo~aM, BKnlO'laSi no~xo~bI K 6epery. n~Wb 
cpaBH~TenbHo He60nbwaSi 'laCTb np~Hy~~TenbHblX ~el7lcTB~17I ocy~ecT
BnSleTCSI HaQ~oHanbHblM npaB~TenbcTBoM: nOCTaHOBneH~e 0 cpe~cTBax 
~nSl 60Pb6b1 C Bpe.u~TenSlM~, nOCTaHOBneH~e 0 SlAoB~TblX Be~ecTBax, 
nOCTaHOBneH~e 0 SI~epHol7I 3Hepr~~, HeKoTopble 'laCT~ nOCTaHOBneH~SI 
06 onaCHbiX Bbl5pocax ~ nOCTaHOBneH~e 0 'l~CTblX Bo~ax. non~Q~SI ~ 
npoKypaTypa, ~ onpe~eneHHoe 'l~cno KOHTpon~pylO~~x cny*a~~x, 

Ha3Ha'leHHblX M~H~cTepcTBoM IOCT~~~~ B Ka'leCTBe cneQ~anbHblX 

~eTeKT~BO!l no npecTynneH~SlM npOTI1B oKpy*alO~el7l cpe~b1, ~MeIOT 
npaBo np~MeHSlTb Bce cTaH~apTbI, nOCTaHOEneH~SI ~ pa.3peweH~SI, r~e 
YMecTHo yronoBHoe np~MeHeH~e. 

B 60nbw~HcTBe ~enapTaMeHToB HaQ~OHanbHblX ~ npoB~HQ~anbHblx 
npaB~TenbcTB B ronnaH~~~, KaK ~ B 50nbw~HcTBe KpynHblx ropo~oB 
~n~ MyH~Q~nanbHblx Koonepa~~I7I, npe05na~aeT MHeH~e, 'ITO cny*a
~~ef BbI~alO~~e pa3peweH~SI, ~ cny*a~~e, 3aH~MalO~~ecSi pa50Toli! no 
~X np~MeHeH~IO, ~on*HbI 5b1Tb B pa3HblX 'laCTSIX a~M~H~CTpaT~BHol7I 
opraH~3aQl1~. 

B caMoe nepBoe BpeMSI cy~ecTBoBaH~SI non~T~K~ oKpy*alO~el7l cpe~bI B 
ronnaH~~~ /oKono 1970 r./ O'leHb Mano BH~MaH~SI y~enSinoch noo~
peH~1O cornac~SI, HaCTaBneH~1O wn~ np~Hy*~eH~IO. 

B Ha'lane 1980-x ro~oB 05Hapy*~ncSi ~enbll7l pSl~ cKaHAanOB, KacalO
~~XCSI oKpy*alO~efl cpe~bI. 60nbw~HcTBO ~3 H~X npl1H~~~n~anbHo 
KacanOCb HeneranbHofl pa3rpy3K~ onaCHbiX OTXO~OB. 
BnacT~ Ha 'lan~ nOH~MaTb, 'ITO OH~ ~on*HbI npe~np~HSlTb KaK~e-TO 

war~ ~nSl c05nlO~eH~SI c06CTBeHHblX nOCTaHOBneH~I7I. 
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M~H~CTepCTBO oKpy*aW~e~ CpeA~ y~peA~nO nporpaMMy An~ ~HTeHC~
~~Ka~~~ npOBeAeH~~ B *~3Hb nOCTaHOBneH~~ M~H~CTepCTBa ~ Apyr~x 
npaB~TenbCTBeH~X ypoBHe~ 0 BpeAH~X B~6pocax. 

STa MHOrOneTH~~ nporpaMMa no ~HTeHc~cjI~K~~~ /1984-1990 r.r./ 
6b1na TaK*e ~cnonb30BaHa, ~T06~ n06YA~Tb MecTHYw non~~~w 11 
06~ecTBeHH~x npoKypopoB YAen~Tb 60nbwe BH~MaH~~ BonpocaM ~ 
npecTynneH~~M B 06nacT~ 3a~~T~ oKpy*aw~e~ cpeAbi. 

B Te AHI1 6~no np~H~To peweH~e He y~pe*AaTb OTAenbHYw non~~~w 
no BonpocaM oKpy*aw~e~ cpeA~ /KaK 3TO npeAnarana OAHa KOM~C
C~~/: MeCTHa~ non~~~H, naTpymlpY51 24 ~aca B CyTK~, xopowo 
OCBeAOMneHHa~ B yronoBHoM npaBOCYA~~, Morna 6~, 6e3ycnoBHo, 
c~rpaTb Ba*HYW ponb B Bonpocax oKpy*aw~e~ cpeA~. 

,llnS! OKa3aH~51 nOMO~~ M~H~CTP no BonpocaM oKpy*aw~e~ cpeA~ 
c03Aan rpynny nOMo~~ no BonpocaM oKpy*aw~e~ cpeAbI, COCTO~BWyw 

~3 nepcoHana ~HcneK~~~ oKpy*aw~e~ cpeA~, KOTOpa51 Mo~eT ~ 6YAeT 
nOMoraTb nonl1~~~ ~ npoKypopaM B pacMoTpeH~~ yronoB~x Aen. 

1990-e rOA~ CTaB5IT KpynH~e 3aAa~~ nepeA nOn~TI1KO~ oKpy~aw~e~ 

cpeA~ B ronnaHA~~ ~ BO BceM M~pe. 

,lln51 AOCTI1*eH~51 aM6~~110HH~X ~ene~ Ha~~oHanbHoro nnaHa B nOn~TI1-
Ke oKpy*aw~e~ cpeA~ /Ma~ 1989 r./ nOCTaHOBneHI151 no BonpocaM 
oKpy~aw~e~ cpeA~ Aon*H~ 6~Tb yc~neH~ ~ pacw~peH~, ~ Ha caMOM 
Aene, ny~we B~nonHeH~. TaK~M 06pa30M 6YAeT peweHa Ba*Ha51 
3aAa~a np~ ocy~ecTBneH~~ 3T~X nocTaHoBneH~~. 

B CB5I3~ C 3T~M nnaHOM ~~HaHcoB~e cpeAcTBa 6~nl1 B~AeneHbI npaBI1-
TenbCTBOM MYH~~~nan~TeTaM, 06naCT5IM, npoKypopaM ~ non~~I1~. 
ST~ ~~HaHcoB~e cpeAcTBa pacc~~TaH~ Ha MHorOneTHI1~ nep~oA /11 
BblAaWTC51 Ha rOAoBo~ OCHOBej OHI1 npeAHa3Ha~eH~ ~CKnW~~TenbHO 

An51 BonpocoB, CBS!3aHH~X c oKpy*aw~e~ cpeAo~. 

B CB5I3~ C 3T~M pacw~peH~eM MO~HOCT~ B03Hl1KaeT B03pacTaw~aS!S! 

nOTpe6HocTb B KoopA~Ha~~~ Ae5lTenbHOCT~ Bcex, Koro 3TO KacaeT
C5l, BKnw~aS! n5lTb Ha~~oHanbH~x M~H~cTepcTB / BHyTpeHH~x Aen, 
WCT~~~I1. TpaHcnopTa 11 06~ecTBeHH~x pa60T //11 BOA/, 3eMneAen~51 ~ 
oKpy*aw~e~ cpeA~/. 
no I1H~~~aTI1Be HHcneK~~~ oKpy*aw~e~ cpeA~ B1990 rOAY 6~na 
B~pa6oTaHa MOAenb B pa60~e~ rpynne, B KOTOPYW BXOA~n~ npeAcTa
BI1Ten~ Bcex opraHOB 11 M~HI1CTepCTB, BKnw~aS! nonl1~l1w 11 npoKypa
TYPY· 
STa MOAenb BKnw~aeT TaKl1e 3neMeHT~, KaK: 

* rOAOBoe nporpaMM~pOBaHl1e BceM~ opraHaMI1 /BnaCT5IM~, y~acT
ByW~~M~ B ocy~ecTBneHI1~ 3aKOHa 06 oKpy*aw~e~ cpeAe, BKnw
~a51 non~~l1w 11 npoKypaTypy / Ha Tpex npaB~TenbcTBeHH~x 
YPOBH5IXj 

* cTpyKTypH~e COBe~aTenbH~e nnaT~opM~ /nnaT~OPMbl rocYAapcT
BeHH~X cny*a~l1x 11 nnaTcjlopMbI B~6oPH~X aAMI1H~CTpaTopoB/ Ha 
Bcex Tpex npaB~TenbcTBeHH~x ypOBH5IXj 
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* ~~pO a~MHH~CTpaTHBHOrO ocy~ecTBneHH~ oy~eT npe~CTaBneHO 
MYHHL\HnanbHblM KOOnepaL\~I~M lOT n~TH ~O n~THa~L\aTH paOOTalO
~HX BMeCTe MYHHL\HnanHTeTOB/. 

rnaBHble 3a~aHH~ no npOBe~eHHIO B ~H3Hb CTpyKTYPbl, KOTopble 
~on~HbI 6b1Tb ocy~ecTBneHbI H OY~YT ~eJitcTBoBaTb ~o 1995 ro~a, 
cne~YIO~He: 

* 

* 

* 

Bce y~acTHHKH H~yT Hora B Hory B nnaHHpoBaH~H ~ BbinonHe
HHH cornaCOBaHHblX nocTaHoBneHHJit H ~eJitcTB~Jit; 

peanH3aL\H~ HHTerpHpOBaI-IHOrO, MHorope~HMHoro no~xo.l\a; 

a~MHHHCTpaTHBHble BnaCTH C O.l\HoJit CTOPOHbI ~ non~L\H~ ~ npo
KypaTypa c ~pyroJit CTOPOHbI ~.l\yT BMeCTe IHe ~Ba pa3nH~HblX 
Kpyra/· 

A~M~H~CTpaT~BHblM~ cpe~CTBaM~ np~Hy~~eH~~ ~Bn~IOTC~: 

a~MHH~CTpaT~BHble WTpacj>Hble nnaTe~H I 3a Ka~.l\Oe HapyweH~e 
Hn~ 3a Ka~~blJit ~eHb, B Te~eH~e KOToporo npe~np~~THe He 
nO~~~H~eTC~ a.l\M~H~CTpaT~BHoMy npe~n~caH~1O nocne ero BblHe
ceH~~/i 
~aCT~~Hoe ~n~ nonHoe 3aKPblT~e 3aBo~a; 
a~M~H~CTpaT~BHoe np~Hy~~eH~e; 

OTMeHa pa3peweH~~. 

rpa~~aHCKHe cpe.l\CTBa, OCHOBaHHble Ha 3aKOHe 00 HCKax. ~Ba T~na 
~en ~MeIOT MeCTO B ronnaH~~~: 

cy~eoHble ~ena npOT~B npeAnp~~T~Jit, BHHOBHblX B 3arp~3HeH~~ 
nO~BbI IHeneranbHoe CBan~BaHHe B OTBanl B npownOM; HaL\~O
HanbHoe npaB~TenbCTBO TpeoyeT OT H~X KOMneHCaL\~1O 3a np~
~~HeHHble yOblTK~; 
cy~eoHble ~ena npOT~B npe~np~~T~Jit C TeM, ~To6b1 3anpeT~Tb 
onpe.l\eneHHYIO ~e~TenbHOCTb ~n~ nOTpe60BaTb, ~T06b1 OH~ 
110~'i~H~n~Cb nOCTaHOBneH~~M 00 oKpy~alO~eJit cpe.l\e. 

YronoBHble cpe~CTBa: oonbw~HCTBO aKTOB, KacalO~~XC~ oKpy~alO~eJit 
cpe.l\bI, no OTpacneBOMY np~3HaKy nO~~~H~IOTC~ B oTHoweH~~ ~X 

Kp~MHHanbHoro np~HY~.l\eHH~ ICaHKL\~~ ~ cneL\~anbHble np~HY~~Tenb
Hble Mepbll AKTY 3KOHOM~'ieCKHX HapyweHHJit. 

* rnaBHblM~ caHKL\~~M~ ~Bn~IOTC~: 

TlOpeMHoe 3aKnlO'ieH~e; 

wTpa<p; 
06~3aTenbCTBO ynnaT~Tb CYMMY, 3KB~BaneHTHYIO 3KOHOM~'ieCKoJit 
np~Oblnw, nonyqeHHoJit Hapyw~TeneM OT ero HeneranbHoro 
.l\eJitcTB~~; 
o6~3aTenbCTBO BOCCTaHOIlneH~51/coxpaHeH~~; 
3aKPblT~e <paopHK~/npe~np~~TH~ MaKc~MyM Ha O~~H ro~. 

* ~anee onpe~eneHHble BpeHeHHI>Ie KepI>! MoryT OblTb HeMe.l\neHHO 
np~H~TbI npoKypopOM ~ CY.l\beJit. 
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* HapSiAY C 06UUl\MI1 npl1HYAI1TeJlbHblMI1 MepaMI1, AKT 3KOHOMI1'ieCKI1X 
HapyweHI1l7! COAepJKI1T Cnel..\l1aJlbHble npl1HYAI1TeJlbHbte Mepbl, KaK
TO: 

Tpe60BaHI1e I1MeTb .a;OcTyn K 3aBOAaMi 
Tpe60BaHI1e npeAbSlBJlSlTb .a;OKYMeHTbI, AOCbe 11 T.n. AJlSl I1H
CneKI..\I1I1: 
Tpe60BaHI1e AOCTaBJlSlTb np06b1. 

YrOJlOBHOe npI1HYJK.a;eHl1e: no OTHOWeHl1ro K MeCTY yrOJlOBHOrO npaBa B 
npl1MeHeHl111 3aKOHa 06 oKpYJKaromel7! cpe.a;e, B fOJlJlaHAl111 6b1Jlo CAeJla
HO CJleAyromee OTJlI1~l1e: 

TSlJKKOe /I1HorAa OpraHl130BaHHoe/ npecTynJleHl1e npOTI1B OKPY
JKalomel7! cpeAbi i 
~aCTO nOBTopSiromeecSi MeHee TSlJKKOe npecTynJleHl1e npOTI1B 
oKpYJKaromel7! cpeAbi. 

O~eBI1AHO, nOJlI1I..\I1S1 11 npoKypaTypa npel1MymecTBeHHo 3aHSITbi AeJlaMI1 
nepBoro Tl1na. B cYAe6Hblx AeJlaX BToporo Tl1na B nepByro o~epeAb 
HecYT OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb aAMI1HI1CTpaTI1BHble BJlaCTI1. ECJlI1 JKe aAMI1HI1-
CTpaTI1BH~e B03MOJKHOCTI1 OTCYTCTByroT, HeAoCTaTO~HbI 11/I1JlI1 I1c~ep
naHbI, HaAo nOAYMaTb 0 cYAe6HoM npeCJleAOBaHI1I1, KapaTeJlbHOe 
nOCTaHOBJleHl1e TorAa <PYHKI..\110Hl1pyeT KaK "ropl1JlJla B ~yJlaHe". 
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Mr. Franco Giampietro 
Magistrate, Ministry of Justice, Italy 

MODELS AND TYPES OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
OFFENCES; PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS 

1. Introduction 

1.1. This contribution reflects the paper that I presented to the "Working 

Group on the protection of the environment through criminal law" (PC-S-EN), 

requested by Council of Europe to prepare some proposal to the following works of 

Plenary Committee (pC-R-EN). 

Therefore, it contains some specific reference to documents presented by 

my distinguished colleagues of the Working Group on the same issue or on com

plementary ones. 

However, I think that it will be useful for our discussion to keep these refe

rences not only to get my contribution enriched with their ideas, but also to increase 

matter for a deeper debate. 

1.2. The scope of this paper lays on discussing the main issues of a funda

mental approach to a list of criminal offences to the environment. I consider the 

solution of these questions as preliminary to drafting the stmcture of criminal 

offences. Naturally, I will try to make deeper my first reactions drafted in my pre

vious report, and I have to present my compliments to Mr. Mohrenschlagen for this 

very important contribution, before declaring that the following considerations are 

directed to express a differe1lt approach to the list of criminal offences to the envi

ronment, suggested by him. 
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However, I expect that two different analysis will support a deeper discuso 

sion in the Plenary Committee and, consequently, more conscious deliberation~·. 

2. General questions preliminary to a list of criminal offences to the 

environment 

2.1. In my opinion, it is necessary to give a clear answer to the following 

general questions, otherwise we face the following risks: 

a) To discuss in every cas,,: or in specific ones the same problems; 

b) To miss uniformity and col:(;;~::cf!. in dra;ting the structures of criminal 

offences; 

c) To complicate the list of criminal offences, while it seems opportune to 

set up few general provisions. 

2.2. First question: what is (or what are) the object (or the objects) requir

ing protection? 

There is at the moment a significant agreement at the intemationallevel, 

codified in EC documents (for example, dir. 156/1991 CEE on waste, art. 3) on the 

importance of defining: 

a) Environment as the scope of the protection ex se, distinguislzing it from 

properties and public health or individual right to personal integrity; 

b) The components of the environment meriting protection. 

In the first case (sub a), we can adopt a new protection adding it to the tra

ditional provision on. criminal offences regarding the protection of public health or 

properties. Some exceptions are possible related to cases of danger or damage, as

suming the characteristics of an "environmental disaster" (after, sub n. 2.3.2.). 
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In the second case (sub b) we can evaluate the opportunity of accepting the 

definition of the components of environment, already drafted by international 

instruments or declarations, considering the main aims to have: 

b.l. a common conception of the object requiring criminal protection; 

b.2. a precise relationship between civil - administrative sanctions and crim

inal sanctions. 

Consequently, I suggest to adopt as "working text" the definition oj envi

ronment set up by the draft Convention of Council of Europe (Art. 2, para. 11) on 

"damage resulting from activities dangerous to the environment", which is just 

appearing on the draft Protocol to the Convention of Vienna on civil liability for 

nuclear damage. 

We will probably have some more opportunities to connect this draft Con

vention (according compensation and reinstatement of damage to the environment 

resulting from a list of dangerous activities) with our envisaged provisions. 

b.3 Naturally, for the purposes of criminal law, we need a clear and narrow 

definition of environment and of its components as well as protected. In the subject 

matter, I think that it is possible to achieve this result, if we consider the possibility 

of two steps strategy. 

The first one should establish a common and precise scope of the protected 

elements. We suggest to accept the definition of environment as a whole and as allY 

oftheJollowing components: natural resource (air, water, soil, fauna and flora); the 

interaction between the same factors (natural balance, climate); property which 

forms part of the cultural heritage and the characteristic aspects of the landscape. 

The second part of the definition is aimed to integrate the first one (which 

remains the minimum standard in the Convention), considering the opportunity to 
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commit to national law to stipulate specific integrations of the quoted components 

of the environment (as defined in the first part of definition). 

It is a generally accepted idea to leave some "open windows" in a Con

vention looking forward to the future and in a field (as it is in the case), where rapid 

arlvancements are already envisageable - especially in some countries. 

In our proposal we intend to stress the unity of the environment as a whole 

since there are scientific evidences of the complementmy role and on the interaction 

between its components. 

But, at the same time, it is possible to consider as relevant, in criminal law, 

the protection of any component ex se, following the same approach of administra

tive law. That actually means: 

b.3.1. In the case of endangerment or damage to the environment, the cr:im

inal offence is considered "committed" when the endangerment or the damage 

relate to one of its components (as well as above defined). 

b.3.2. In the case of endangerment or damage regarding more than one 

component of the environment or the interaction between t(,~ environmental com

ponents, this conduct will be evaluated only ":!1 the point of view of the seriousness 

of offence (and therefore of criminal liability) and, consequently, with an appro

priate and more severe punishment. 

b.3.3. In the case of "abstract endangerment" we ought to select criminal 

offence categories, which can cause a risk of relevant and specific impact on one of 

the environmental components or on the whole of the environment (see par. 3.2). 

The suggested solution can easily avoid the problems coming from a 

structure of criminal offences, which considers the behaviour causing damage or 

danger "to the air, natural soil or natural water bodies". 
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If the same fact regards more than one of these components of the envi

ronment, I wonder whether we could admit many (or different) criminal offences. 

In our proposal the answer is easily negative since we put up the definition 

of the environment as a whole, where air, soil, water, etc., are only components of 

the its global unity. 

c. It seems easier, following a common definition of the environment, to 

make the choice of utilizing criminal sanctions only as an extreme ratio, avoiding 

the risk ofover-criminalisation, since we are assessing a specific (criminal) measure 

inside of diflerent measures (administrative, civil and criminal ones) for the pro

tection ofthe same entities. 

2.3. Second question: What are the general profiles of the criminal 

offences concerned? 

2.3.1. We can identifY as general elements integrating the structure of crim

inal offences: 

A) intentio:nal or negligent action; 

B) abstract offence of exposure to danger or offence of exposure to 

concrete danger or offence which causes injury or result crime (to the envir.onment); 

C) the conduct, causing the danger or the da!llage, quoted in a) - b), has to 

be unlawful. 

I totally agree on the points A) and B) with the conclusions about the 

structure of offences stated by Mr Mohrenschlager. 

Two statements on point C; 

C.I. The WOI'd unlawful means every violation: a) of general, specific pro-
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visions and principles of laws or statutory rules, adopted to protect the environment; 

and b) of the provisions contained in administrative acts (orders, permits, etc.), im

plementing the provisions of laws (of statutory rules). 

Obviously, every kind of legal provision has to be clear and defined in a 

precise rule. This requirement is necessary to stress that only a danger or a damage 

caused unlawfully dan be considered relevant. 

C.2. If the conduct is unlawful, it is not possible to invoke ~ justificatory 

effect, coming from erroneous administrative acts. 

On one hand, public officials cannot exempt (with their misleading acts 

not in compliance with law, sometimes hiding or covering their own liability) the 

operator from crimina/liability relating to serious offences to the environment (we 

are dealing with: see para. 2.2 in c)). 

On the other hand, the person whose activity constitutes a significant risk 

for the environment has to provide himself not only with professiol1(tl and tec/mical 

support, but also with legal knowledge (or with a qualified staff), if he wants to 

exercise a lucrative (but dangerous) a(.;rivity. 

Finally, the operator can assess the danger to the enviromnent deriving 

from its activity in a favorable position (compared to public officials, charged with 

control), enjoying its daily experience on its production technology, on raw mat

erials and wastes or emissions put off. 

In particular cases, it is possible to envisage some exceptions to these 

conclusions, (generally speaking) and to exclude the criminal liability. These 

conclusions are opposite to the ones accepted by my distinguished colleague, Mr. 

Mohrenschlager, who can envisage only very rare cases of criminal liability when 

the "erroneous" act is really null and void, in any other cases assuming thejustifi

cation effect of the same act, even if erroneous and unlawful. 
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C.3 When the conduct of operator causes a damage to the environment, 

which can be qualified as an "environmental disaster" (and therefore ~.tith consider

able negative effects on public health and properties: see para. 2.2. sub-comments to 

para. a», in this case (and in the case of exposure to concrete danger) it would be 

possible to declare the criminal liability, without requesting an unlawful action (in 

the meaning of action not in compliance with environmental administrative law), 

but alwflJls requiring negligence, according to the principle offault liability. But we 

may argue that also in the case involved we are applying the general profiles, as 

defined in sub. paras. A, B, C, (para. 2.3.1), since we assert that the person respon

sible for (danger or) damage - environment disaster violated a partiGular duty of 

care, resulting from a general principle of law. 

3. Outline of a general list of criminal offences. 

I think that we must achieve two objectives: 

a) The drafting of general and simple provisions concerning serious forms 

of offences; 

b) The evaluation of the opportunity to establish criminal sanctions of 

"imprisonment" or putting it as an alternative to criminal fines. 

I propose to distinguish: 

3.1. Activities pelformed professionally producing a direct and immediate 

impact on the environment in their ordinary running. 

I mean all the activities which cause emissions, discharge of waste, noise, 

generally submitted to a permit or an authorization to protect the environment 

against direct effects, coming from their carrying on. In this category, when the con-
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duct of emission, discharge, noise, etc., is performed unlawfully and with negli

gellce, it is possible to envisage: 

a) Criminal offences causing exposure to concrete danger, punishable 

with imprisonment alternative to criminalfines; 

b) Criminal offence causing damage to the ellvlronment (as relevant one: 

e.g. causing elimination of quality standards of natural resources, asst'~ed by law), 

punishable with imprisonment. 

3.2. Activities performed professiunally causing a risk of relevant and spe

cific impact on the environment. 

In this category we may !ish activities causing a significant risk to the 

enviromnent (and to man and properties). 

When the conduct relates to management or emission or discharge of dan

gerous substances or dangerous wastes; micro-organism, dangerous radiations 

(ionizing or non-ionizing); or relates to activities with risk of major accidents 

hazards (EEC directive No. 82/501), if the conduct is acted unlawfully and with 

negligence, it is possible to envisage: 

a. Criminal offence as abstract offence of exposure to danger, punishab~e 

with imprisonment alternative to criminal fines; 

b. Criminal offence causing damage to the environment, (in the same mean

ing as sub-para. a)) punishable with imprisonment. 

3.3. Activities cau:;:ing a concrete exposure to an environmental disaster 

or a damage qualified as an environmental disaster. 

In ~1.1is case not only environmental entities but also public health and 

properties (can/or) are inyolved with considerable and spread effects. 
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We already said that, in this case, it is not necessary to prove a specific 

violation of law (see para. 2.3.1. lett. C 3), but only negligence. The criminal 

sanction will be in every case the imprisonment. 

3.4. Non-compliance with duty ofinformati01i or monitoring. 

If we agree on the conclusion about the great importance of information, 

coming from the operator, to set up stringent and pertinent prescriptions to him and 

to avoid danger or damage to the environment, I think that it is possible to envisage 

the form of likelihood to produce given results or potential offences of exposure to 

danger, when with negligence and unlawful/y, the same operator: 

a) Running the activities causing any direct and immediate impact on 

the environment (para. 3.1) does not supply information requireo by public 

authority: 

a.l Before the concession of permit or authorization; 

a.2 Before the closing down ofplan~; 

a.3 When established by law in specific cases. 

b) Running the activities causing a risk of relevant and specific impact 

on the environment (para. 3.2) does not supply information not only in the 

cases of sub-para. a) (1-3), but also when: 

b.l Obliged to periodical reports; or 

b.2 When the operator does not carry out automatic controls or direct 

monitoring of his dangerous activity (ifprescdbed). 

In the first case, criminal sfu,ctions may be imprisonment as alternative to 

criminal fines; in the second, imprisonment is preferable as an exclusive one. 
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4. Criminal offences committed by individuals. 

In our approach to the criminal protection of the environment we have 

chosen activities professionally performed (see above para. 3.1j 3.2; 3.3; 3.4) on the 

basis of the following considerations. 

a) The opportunity of setting up few general provisions for relevant cases 

of danger or damage to the environment; 

b) The necessity of taking into account the experience of domestic and 

transboundary pollUtion, deriving from dangerous activities, professionally acted 

and therefore causing a continuous risk for the environment; 

c) The scope of common problems connected to the unlawful exercise of 

plants or economic enterprises. For example, the relevance of professional fault 1n 

managing activities which poses a significant risk for the environment. 

But we can envisage some particular categories of criminal offences, 

which can be acted by individuals outside (in a juridical meaning or in fact) of eco

nomic activities, professionalIy performed. 

Generally, we will meet cases of intentional behaviour directed to cause 

danger or damage to the environment or public - environmental disaster (e.g. for 

political and or other reasons). 

In these cases the person responsible of the criminal offences can be any

one. I think that the structure of the crime has to consider endangerment or damage 

to the environment, dropping the categories of abstract offences of exposure to 

damage (excepted when consisting in a conduct not in compliance with administra

tive law and causing a specific and significant risk to the environment). 
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M. Franco Giampietro 
Ministere de la Justice, Italie 

MODElES ET TYPES DE DELITS RELATIFS A 
l'ENViRONNEMENT· CONSIDERATIONS 

PRELIMINAIRES 

Resume 

1. Introduction 

La presente contribution reflete Ie document que j' ai presente au "Groupe 

de travail sur la protection de l'environnement par Ie droit penal" (PC-S-EN), 

demande par Ie Conseil de l'Europe pour 6laborer une proposition pour les travaux 

futurs du Comite plenier (PC-R-EN). 

Le present document a pour objet de discuter les principaux themes d'une 

approche fondamentale en vue de dresser une liste des delits penaux en matiere 

d'environnement. Je considere la resolution de ces questions comrne un 

preliminaire a l'elaboration de la structure des delits penaux. 

2. Questions d'interet general prealables a une liste des delits penaux 

2.1 Premiere question: Quel est (ou quels sont) l'ohjet (ou les objets) 

necessitant une protection 

a) Definition de l'environnement et de ses composants, 

b) Relation entre les sanctions civiles, administratives, penales, 

c) Mise en peril ou domrnage cause it un de ses composants. 
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2.2 Seconde question: Quels sont les profils generaux des delits penaux 

concemes 

a) La structure des delits penaux, 

b) La conduite illicite: Ie probleme de l'effet de justification resultant 

d'actes administratifs errones. 

3. Ebauche d'une liste generale de delits penau~ concemes 

3.1 Activites menees de maniere professionnelle, exer9ant un impact 

direct et immediat sur l'environnement dans leur execution ordinaire. 

3.2 Activites menees de maniere professionnelle entrainant un risque 

d'impact significatif ou specifique sur l'environnement. 

3.3 Activites entrain ant une exposition concrete a un desastre environne

mental ou dommage qualifie de desastre environnemental. 

3.4 Non conformite avec Ie devoir d'information ou de suivi. 

4. Delits penaux commis par des personnes 
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Franco Giampietro 
Polizeirichter, Ministerium der Justiz, Ita lien 

MODElLE UNO TYPE DER UMWEL TDEllKTE -
EINlEITENDE USERLEGUNGEN 

Zusammenfassung 

1. Einffihrung 

Dieser Beitrag gibt den Vortrag wieder, den ich der "Arbeitsgruppe fiber 

den Schutz der Umwelt durch das Strafgesetz" (pC-S-EN) auf Veranlassung des 

Europarates zur Ausarbeitung einiger Vorschlage flir die zukiinftige Arbeit des Ple

numskomitees gehalten habe (PC-R-EN). 

In dies en Ausfiihrungen werden die wichtigsten Fragen erlautert, die fUr 

die Erarbeitung einer Liste krimineller Umweltdelikte yon Relevanz sind. lch be

trachte die Losung dieser Fragen als Vorbereitung einer Skizzierung der Struktur 

krimineller Delikte. 

2. Allgemeine Fragen bei der Vorbereitung eines Verzeichnisses 

krimineller Delikte 

2.1 Erste Frage: Was ist das (oder was sind die) zu schlltzende(n) 

Objekt(e)? 

a) Definition der Umwelt und ihrer Bestandteile, 

b) Verhaltnisse zwischen zivilen, administrativen und strafrechtlichen 
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Sanktionen, 

c) Gefahrdung oder Schadigung einer ihrer Komponenten. 

2.2 Zweite Frage: Was sind die allgemeinen Profile der betreffenden kri

minellen Delikte? 

a) die Struktur der kriminellen Delikte, 

b) die Verleitung zum Ungesetzlichen: das Problem des aus fehlerhaften 

VelWaltungsvorschriften herruhrenden Rechtfertigungseffektes. 

3. Entwurf einer allgemeinen Liste krimineller Delikte 

3.1 ElWerbsmaJ3ig durchgefithrte Aktivitaten, die bei normaler 

Durchfiihrung direkte und sofortige Auswirkur,gen auf die Umgebung haben. 

3.2 ElWerbsmaJ3ig durchgefiihrte Aktivitaten, die mit dem Risiko verbun

den sind daB sie relevante und spezifische Auswirkungen auf die Umwelt verur

sachen. 

3.3 Aktivitaten, die zur Folge haben, daB man konkret einer Umweltka

tastrophe ausgesetzt ist, oder die einen Schaden verursachgn, der als Umweltka

tastrophe eingestuft wird. 

3.4 Vemachlassigung der lnfonnations- oder UbelWachungspflicht. 

4. Von Individuen durchgeffihrte kriminelle Delikte 
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wpaHKO I'HaMnHeCTpO 

MO~Enl1 11 TI1DI)) HAPYWEHI1H, COBEPWAEMDlX DPOTHB OKPY:KAlOIl{EH CPE~I)). 
DPE~BAPHTEnDHI))E OBCY~~EHI1H 

1. BB8ReHHe 

3TOT BKna~ B ~HCKyccH~, BHOCH~H MHO~, oTpa~aeT TeeHC~ Toro 
~oKna~a, KOTOPDlH Sl: c~enan ~nSl: "Pa60'leH l"pynnDl no Bonpocy 06 
oxpaHe oKpy~a~lIleH cpe~DI nocpeAcTBoM yronoBHoro npaBa II 
(PC-S-EN) no npoc:&6e COB eTa EaponDi C TeM, 'IT06D1 no~roToBHT:& 
HeCKon:&KO npe~no~eHHH ~nSl: 6Y~YllleH pa60TDI DneI-lapHCH KOMHCCHH 
(PC-R-EN) • 
OCHOBHOH H~eeH SToro ~OKna~a Sl:BnSleTCSI ~HCKyCCHSl: 0 4>yH~aMeH
Tan:&HOM no~xo~e K rnaBHDlM BonpocaM, <l>HrypHp~IIlHM B cnHCKe 
yronoBHDlX HapyweHHH, COBepwae~x npoTHB oKpy~a~lIleH cpe~DI. H 
CqHTa~, 'ITO peweHHe STHX BonpocoB Tpe6yeT npe~BapHTem;Horo 
BDI~eneHHSl: CTpyKTypDl yronoBHDlX HapyweHHH. 

2. 05~He Bonpoc~, B~RBHraeMWe RO H3Y'IeHH~ caMoro cnHCKa 
yronoBIf~X HapyweHHA 

2.1 napB&A uonpoc: K!!.KOA npeRMeT (HnH KaKHe npeRMeT~) Tpe6y
eT/Tpe6y~ OXP&H~ ? 

a) Onpe~eneHHe oKpy~a~lIleH cpe~DI H e~ COCTaBHDlX qaCTeH. 
6) BeaHMooTHoweHHe Me~~y rpa~~aHcKHMH, a~MHHHcTpaTHBHblMH H 
yronoBHbIMH caHKqHSl:MH. 
B) DO~Bep~eHHe onaCHoCTH HnH HaHeceHHe Ylllep6a O~HOH He e~ 
COCTaBHblX qaCTeH. 

2.2 BTOpoA Bonpoc: KaKoA 06~A npo<l>Hnb HMe~ H3Y'laeMWe yronoB
Hble HapyweHH~ ? 

a) cTpyKTypa yronoBHblx HapyweHHH 
B) HeeaKOHHoe nOBe~eHHe: npc6neMa ~eHcTBHSI onpaB~aHHSI, HCXO
RSl:lIlaSl: H3 OWH6oqHblX aRMHHHcTpaTHBHblX aKTOB. 

3. KOHcneKT 06~ero cnHCKa yronoBHr.lX HapywelfHA 

3.1 npo<l>eccHoHanbHo cOBepwtiHHr.le ReAcTBH~, oKa3~B~e Henoc
peRCTBeHHoe H HeMeRneHHoe B03ReAc'1'BHe Ha oKpylllllOlllYJO cpeRY B 
06~HoBeHHoA 06cTaHoBK8 

3.2 npo<l>eccHoHanbHo COBepW8HHr.le ReAcTBH~, 3HaMeHYlOll\He c060A 
PHCK B03HHKHOBeHHR peneBaHTHoro H cneqH<l>H'IecKoro B03ReAcTBHR 
Ha oKpylla~YJO cpeRY 

:3. 3 ~eACTBHSI, KOHKpeTHO nORBeprar...ii\H8 K!!.TaCTpo~e OKpyllaJOlqytO 
cpeRY HnH HaHocRlI\He y~ep6, 'ITO MOJ.HO onpeRenHTb KaK KaTacTpo~y 
RnR oKpy*~eA cpeRr.I 

3.4 Hec06moReHHe 06R3aHHocTH 06eCne'lHTb HH\1,IopMaqHlO H I':'OHTponh 

4. YronOBHDle HapyweHHR, cOBepwaeMWe oTRenbH~ nHqaMH 
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Mr. Staffan Westerlund 
Professor of environmental law, Uppsala University, Sweden 

THE EFFECT OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW ON 
THE SHAPE AND THE APPLICATION OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL OFFENCES 

1 Introduction 

The title given to me by the organizers may be understood in more than 

one way. However, the background paper conclusions narrow the room for inter

pretation, since they define two models of control in the field of environmental 

control: the Criminal Law Model and the Administrative Model. On the other hand, 

the administrative model may contain more than what is mentioned in the back

ground paper's conclusions. In some respects I will analyze that in this paper. 

The conclusions in the background paper also state that these two models 

are not compatible. And that coordinating two models is one thing, mixing them is 

another. I agree. 

I will start by applying perspectives to environment control and control 

strategies related to the administrative model. This is followed by a brief analysis of 

three main approaches in national environmental law combined with a forecast of 

which developments we are likely to meet in order to try to implement the sustain

able development concept. This includes more administrative legislation and meas

ures, some of which I will discuss or at least mention. In order to make those effi

cient, sanctions are necessary for reasons that I will give. Some of these are crimi

nallaw sanctions, much more are administrative sanctions of different kinds. Some 

of these I discuss in the last part of this paper. 
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2 Perspectives 

When putting environmental policies and control strategies in perspective, 

we see an increasing gap between today's environmental goals and the actual envi

ronmental control in most countries. Today's problems are treated with yesterday's 

instIuments. 

To some extent old fashioned thinking, reinforced by old time legal ap

proaches, slows down progress. 

Old fashioned political thinking is usually based upon ideas of economic 

growth and of freedom for most enterprises to operate with profit. 

Old fashioned legal thinking is usually based upon ideas of maximum 

freedom for individuals and enterprises to act. Each regulation is easily considered 

or treated as an exceptional restriction, even ifit is necessary. However, an alterna

tive view is the following: Where there is 110 law prohibiting harmful actiolls, the 

law allows harmful actions. When enacting a new law banning for example a cer

tain chemical substance, we do not increase the number of rules. What we actually 

do is changing one rule, so far embedded in the general principles that what is not 

prohibited is allowed, to another rule, this time explicit and specific, with the oppo

site content. 

3 The concept of sustainable development 

Modem environmental thinking is, inter alia, implied in the concept of 

sustainable growth and in the recognition that environmental qualities and natural 

resources are essential, necessary, for present and future human welfare. There are 
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ecological limits, beyond which conditions change without us being able to nego

tiate with nature. The biosphere represents a capital. Whcn that capital is diminish

ed, we come closer to an ecological poverty. When such poverty has spread widely, 

the disaster for mankind is a reality. 

such as: 

This concept leads to, or requires, more specificd environmental concepts 

Preserving the biological diversity; 

Preventing the green house effect; 

Achieving and maintaining certain water and air qualities; 

Preventing high radiation doses for people and other organisms. 

These concepts are based upon the insight that there are limits, set by 

nature, limits that will not disappear just because they do not fit into our ideas of 

freedom of enterprises and individuals, of economic growth, and so on. 1 

4 Old and still valid environmental problems 

In addition to the comprehensive concept of sustainable growth, there are 

all well known environmental problems and issues, including but not limited to 

human health and welfare in specific regions. Here we must distinguish between: 

Acute hazardous or damaging impact; 

Accumulated and similar cumulative and synergetic impact. 

1. It is true that we do not know exactly where those limits are, and we also 
know that technology and knowledge will make it possible to use nature inten
sively, without diminishing its capital. One of the ideas behind the sustainable 
development concept is that such improvements and knowledge shall be used, but 
not in such a way that we endanger future welfare. 

.. 
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The first category is, I believe, suitable for many parallelapproaches in 

environment control, one of these being the criminal law model. The second cate

gory has one or more characteristics since the hazards and/or damage are more or 

less due to: 

Accumulation; 

Many actions, many discharges, many enterprises; 

Transboundary transport of pollution; 

Air and water borne poil~tion. 

In addition to this, there often are: 

No direct connections between one specific emission and a specific 

impact; 

Virtually no actions which, if changed, alone will contribute visibly and 

directly to the improvement of environment; 

No specific, generally true, relationships between the amount of pollution 

discharged by a specific polluter and the effect ofthis very amount of pol

lution (because of regionally different sensitiveness to this pollution). 

This second category is probably in the first place suitable for administra

tive actions, backed up by a strong sanction system. I will discuss that in this paper. 

5 The administrative model, old perspective 

The background paper for this seminar describes the administrative model 

as being based upon cooperation and bargaining, long term planning and techno

logical considerations. 
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As a description of such models being practiced in many countries, we can 

accept it. However, it does not apply to all administrative environmental control. 

And, further more, it is insufficient as a description of administrative environmen

tal control suitable for the implementation of modern environmental thinking. Here 

we are once again using two different perspectives. The old perspective originates 

from the standpoint of human beings and enterprises and their priorities. Most laws, 

evc~ environmental laws, are more or less formed from that perspective. Some 

concepts illustrating this perspective are: 

Best Available Technology; 

Balancing environmental quality against the costs for preserving the same; 

Economic needs take over environmental concerns; 

Harmonization of rules and free trade have a priority over environmental 

concern; 

"You (always) have to compromise ... ". 

6 New perspective 

The new perspective is found in concepts like the following: 

Use natural resources, do not consume them. The best, although not per

fect, example is international law based quoatas for fishing; 

Environmental quality standards. Imperative, binding quality standards 

are found in the laws of many countries, the American Clean Air Act is 

probably on ofthe most developed examples. Many European Conununity 

directives include this concept; 

The protection of ecdangered species. Such a concept is found in interna

tional treaties and, for example, in the US Endangered Species Act; 

Maximum total load, maximum total emissions, with respect to the 
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atmosphere. More and morc discussed and used, 110t only nationally but 

also internationally, which calls for national legislation to be implemented; 

Bubble policies. This is closely related to more than one of the above men

tioned concepts. 

To incorporate and implement concepts based upon the realization that the 

biosphere has a limited capacity, that what was earlier called the carrying capacity 

of Earth is limited, calls for more administrative rules than only rules focussing on 

cooperation and bargaining and technical considerations. The main difference is 

probably that such efforts will be part of the implementatioll system in environmen

tal control, not ultimate rules i1l themselves. 

7 Three typical categories 

To illustrate this, wt} can put countries in one of three main groups. One 

includes countries, where the environmental law is based upon substantive rules 

requiring the use of best available technology for new sources (and possibly with a 

"grandfather clause" saying that old facilities are allowed more freedom to pollute). 

The second includes countries that has added to its substantive rules envi

ronmental quality standards l;ut includes the same rilles on best available technol

ogy (possibly with grand/ather clauses as the first category). 

The third includes countries who have rules on environmental quality but 

have not paid sufficient attention to the connection between these rules and rules on 

how each operator, land user and authorities shall act when the quality standards are 

not met. 
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8 The implications of quality standards 

The difference is that environmental quality standards,provided binding 

and provided a suitable enforcement system,imply more rules for the enterprises 

than only the BAT~requirements. The quality standards restrict the actions for 

enterprises and authorities: BAT is not always sufficient, if the tocal load upon the 

ecosystem causes the environmental quality to be inferior to what the standards 

require. 

Exactly which enterprises that are affected depends upon the implementa~ 

tion rules. One basic method is to prohibit any new source of pollution h tl}e area, 

as long as the standards are not met. Another, alternative or complementary, method 

is to order all sources of pollution to cut back with the same percentage and to issue 

new cut back orders until the standards are met. A third method, complementary to 

any of the two previously mentioned, is to use effluent fees in addition to BAT~ 

requirements and grandfather clauses, the fees being used for the most cost

effective protective measures in the area. A fourth method, being a modification of 

the first, is used in USA within non-attainment areas under the Clean Air Act and 

sometimes named off-set approach, namely giving an opportunity for a new pollut

ing source provided the operator has made room for this through closing down a 

similar SOU 'ice and using only a part of the old emission quantity for the new enter

prise. 

9 Development within the administrative law sector 

I want to demonstrate that we can look forward to a development within 

the administrative law sector of environment control. Even more than today, legal 

environment control will rely upon administrative legal instruments. 
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However, this does not mean that penal and similar sanctions will be of 

less importance than today. Humanity is probably facing its greatest problem ever, 

when approaching the threat of environmental disaster. One of the reasons is that 

many environmental goals regarding ecology and biosphere require complete 

achievement and no less. We are not used to such challenges. Within most legal 

fields, a certain malfunction of a legal system is more or less tolerable. If some 

people do not comply with the law, it normally does not matter very much. We nor

mally do not entirely achieve the aims of a law and we are, never the less, partly 

satisfied. But many of the environmental issues differ. The environmental legal sys

tems consisting of substantive standards, implementation rules and enforcement 

rules must as a whole function so effectively, so that the over all environmental 

goals really are achieved. At least, this is hue for goals reflecting what is believed 

to l)e necessary for a sustainable development. 

10 Implementation losses 

The following scheme illustrates this.2 

2. This scheme is based upon Gregor Holmgren's illustration in his analy
sis 'Legal aspects on land use - water quality' (the title as translated into English, 
the text is in Swedish inClUded in a report from Lansstyrelsen i Hallands Ian 1989, 
ISSN 0349-1412). 
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To the left we see the environmental goaI(s) pictured P::i if they could be 

translated iuto a quality scale. So, the quality to be achieved is represented by A 

(black). The translation, or transformation, of this goal into different substantive 

standards is represented by B. In practice, we normally make mistakes when trans

lating en'/ironmen'tal policy into legal standards and at least until the legislative 

technique with environmental law has improved, we can expect some "losses" 

between A and B. 

The picture then indicates (D) which environmental quality that should be 

achieved provided a 100 % implementation of the standards (black). However, we 

know that these standards will not be implemented fully, we can never expect a 100 

% implementation rate.3 Therefore, we can expect losses between Band C. 

However, we also know that many environmental problems are caused by 

a combination of many factors, transboundary pollution being one and different 

kinds of accumulated effects being others. Normally, we have reason to believe that 

this indirect impact is underestimated when constructing environmental legal stand

ards. Therefore, we have to expect an even worse result in the physical and eco-. 

logical environment. 

The picture describes a sinking level through the system. We have reason 

to expect a loss in every step of the figure. In the end, the result will as a rule be 

lower than wha;. ~he substantive standards imply. The sinking ratio depends on 

many things. The implementation system defines the sinking ratio between Band 

C. The technique for constructing substantive standards defines the sinking ratio 

between A and B but also, in some ways, between C and D. The more efficient the 

environmental control system is, the smaller the sinking ratio. In this picture I use a 

curve CI. - 8 to illustrate a typical implementation loss situation going from envi

ronmental objectives (ll.) to factual result (8). 

3. Because when the substantive standards are to be applied in each case 
(C) there are cases missed, cases wrongly decided, cases of non-compliance with 
administrative orders, cases of poor supervising resources, etc. 
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In order to achieve an environmental result equivalent to the environmen

tal objectives, countries must introduce even more stringent standards in order to 

compensate for the malfunction of the implementation system (noncompliance, 

mistakes etc). Ifwe suppose that the same sinking ratio will occur, however we con

struct the substantive standards, we have to construct and move the curve p - 8 so 

high, so that 8 will be at the top level of A. The new curve ~ - pI - 81 indicates how 

the legislators have to introduce very strict environmental laws. 

11 Sanctions may improve the efficiency 

However, if the legislators can expect a better implementation ratio, the 

substantive standards do not have to be that stringent. And here we have the impor

tant connection with the topic of the seminar, namely the role of different kinds of 

sanctions and incentives in the implementation of environmental laws. 

The loss ratio in each step can to some ext-:-nt be limited by means of 

sanctions, penal as well as other kinds. The implementation of a certain environ

mental policy normally requires lots of administrative actions as \VeIl as a general 

obedience to the law. I will now give some examples, using a legal system with 

environmental quality standards and requirements on the use of best available 
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technology, since that probably reflects what will be required from modem envi

ronmental control systems. My example is water quality in a catch area including a 

part of the sea coast. This example can rather easily be changed to air quality, habi

tats, biological diversity, the proportion between developed and undeveloped land, 

etc. 

12 Sustainable development 

In order to transform the concept of sustainable development into a region, 

legislators have to decide which environmental criteria have to be met in that 

region. It is, for example, a fair assumption that a part of such a transformation 

includes water quality objectives aiming at water ecosystems good enough for 

healthy and reproductive fish populations. Such objectives can be given a legal sta

tus by means of imperative (binding) water quality standards and/or ecological stand

ards for the water habitats. 

However, iflegislators only just lay down quality standards, nothing much 

is achieved. It is the same thing as ordering the water to become clean and then stay 

that way. But water cannot act. Water is no person, no actor. Water and water sys

tems do nothing but react because of impact and because of physical and similar 

conditions in the real world. Therefore, legislators have to direct people, whether as 

individuals or together as companies or authorities, to act in accordance with the 

quality standards or quality objectives. 
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13 Examples 

St,ch orders may bc part of law (substantive standards and/or other requi

rements) or based upon law but constructed as administrative regulations or orders 

etc. When parts of law, the requirement may be that best available technology be 

used by anyone, who otherwise might cause emissions or leakage of pollution into 

the environment. When based upon law, the law sets the standard and an authority 

transforms it into an administrative decision (a pennit, an order to take precautions 

etc) directed at a specific person or company, or defines the legal standard into more 

specific regulations - many other options not mentioned here. 

14 Backing up with sanctions 

In order to create an effective and efficient environmental legal system, 

administrative decisions must be backed up by sanctions. For example the follow

ing decisions require a good sanction system: 

a) Permits and similar licensing laying down conditions for the operations 

based upon legal, general or more specific standards; 

b) Bylaws or other detailed regulations, regional or national, used as substi

tute or complement for a permit system; 

c) Bylaws or other regulations specifying legally based standards, other 

requirements or prohibitions for certain categories of harmful products; 

d) Implementation plans for environmental quality; 

e) Zoning and otner kinds of town and country planning; 

f) Specially protected areas such as national parks, nature reserves, bird 

sanctuaries, etc.; 

g) Orders directed at specific operators and land users issued in order to make 
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them comply with the law, with regulations or with other legally based 

standards or requirements. 

Non-compliance concerning a) is as I understand penalized in most coun

tries. The same goes for b), c) and f). Administrative individual orders under g) are, 

I think, sanctioned in different ways. 

On the other hand, implementation plans with a legal force of their own 

are, as far as I know, not generally used in Europe. However, such an instrument 

will probably in the future form a very important part in modern environment con

trol. There are embryos to these, more or less distinctly adopted in international 

bodies and by national political bodies but normally without a legal force of tlleir 

own. 

Implementation plans (for water basins, for a coastal zone, for a more or 

less well defined region) are probably a necessary level in such enviromnent con

trol systems that are based upon quality objectives, especially if transformed into 

legally binding quality standards. 

15 Implementation regarding many actors 

This is because it seems difficult to find alternative methods for making a 

great number of actors (persons, enterprises and authorities) coordinate decisions 

and actions in such away, that the total load upon the enviromnent does not exceed 

harnlfullimits as reflected by rnaxiro;aID allowed total loads, enviromnental quality 

standards, etc. 

A simple description of this is that implementation plans (and similar 

instruments) function as regional, more specified and/or precise rules within ilie 
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legal framework of the environmental laws in the country. If it is essential to back 

up environmental laws with sanctions, it is essential to back up implementation 

plans and/or rules under these plans with sanctions. 

16 When criminal law model might work 

At this stage, we have to look briefly upon the criminal law model within 

environment protection. Because of well founded, vital penal law principles, the 

scope for penal law in environment protection is limited. It seems that the penal law 

model is most suitable in connection with actions, that individually may cause great 

harm or damage, and in connection with plain prohibitions. One example well 

illustrating this is "midnight dumping" of hazardous wastes. Since one action alone 

in the category may be very dangerous, it is important to prevent as many as pos

sible and penal sanctions do, however limited, playa role here. Provided the legal 

system also includes rules on cleaning up, on paying damages etc, the penal law 

mode! has its place in the system. 

17 When administrative law model might be preferred 

However, the greatest part of environmental degradation is due to a great 

number of actions, the impact of one maybe being very small in relation to the total 

impact in the environment. When so, using the administrative model seems to be the 

best approach. This calls for a great variety of rules and administrative actions 

including, but not limited to: 
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Environmental quality stundards and guidelines, the fonner having legal force 

which calls for an effective and efficient implementation system; 

Implementation planning; 

Environmental impact assessments; 

Laws requiring best avaIlable technology, to be implemented by means Df 

licensing and supervision; 

Laws introducing the precautionary principle as a substantive standard in 

addition to other requirements; 

Standards of performance for specific pollution sources; 

Licencing and similar types of administrative control of new and existing 

polluting and Dtherwise harmful activities; 

Supervision based upon visits, monitoring, ecological supervision investi

gations of areas, etc.; 

Effluent fees which in their tum call for monitoring and supervision of the 

monitoring results, etc.; 

Special legal or practical arrangements including the voluntary or compul

sory cooperation between polluters in an area in order to improve the envi

ronment in a cost-effective way. 

18 Sanctions constructed for the administrative model 

All these elements in an environmental legal control system can be placed 

under the title administrative model. Depending on which administrative or politi

cal level sets the quality standards, the law requiring such standards should include 

sanctions against those responsible, who do not lay down m;ces.sary standards. An 

alternative is that the law states that in such an area no new sources and no expan

sion of existing sources may be allowed, until legally based and required standards 

are in force. Even such rules require sanctions, administrative and other types. 
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Similar approaches can be use for more of the examples mentioned above. 

Typical for most, maybe all, is that administrative decisions or bylaws are required. 

This is another way of saying that the implementation system for environmental 

control nonnally is very complex. Each essential part of such a system, the function 

of which is in conflict with certain interests, requires a back up system with 

sanctions. 

19 Legal technical development to be expected 

But which kinds of sanctions? Penal? Financial? Other? The implementa

tio11 of environmental policies and law is generally speaking only in the beginning 

and we can look forward to years of increasing experience and new combinations. 

In some countries, maybe most, it seems that implementation has been very poor 

and often originally based upon pure criminal law actions, or adrr.:inistrative crimi

nal law actions, normally based upon fines. In other countries, voluntary com

pliances has been the hope O'l'the legislators. Gradually, administrative implemen

tation systems have developed. But still it seems that most countries have fragmen

tary implementation systems. Therefore, when those systems develop, even the 

need for sanctions will come more into focus. 

2.0 Sanctions as incentives 

It is very important always to keep in mind the reasons for sanctions. Basi

cally, it is very simple. Sarlctions are instruments for achieving maximal possible 

compliance with the law and with orders. That is a legal way of expressing it. An

other way is by saying that sanctions shall make people and enterprises act in spe-
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cial ways and/or not act in other special or general ways. In this broader context 

sanctions serve together with other incitements, such as information, economic 

incentives etc. 

Within the legal field, a distinction is often made between on one hand 

pure penal law sanctions, on the other hand administrative law sanctions such as 

fines or imprisonment, depending on what is laid down in a special law considered 

diff<.>rent to the central criminal code. In an incentive perspective, such a distinction 

is not important. Furthermore, it seems that this distinction is emphasized in some 

countries, in other countries it is not even observed. In some countries, the same 

principles apply, as a whole, when punishing someone under a special administra

tive law saying that an offence is punishable, as when punishing someone under the 

general criminal code. 

When discussing environment control, we can apply the incentive ap

proach upon offences and how to react against offences. Then we do not have to pay 

much attention to the difference between pure criminal law and administrative crim

inal law except for being aware that some countries may put special weight upon 

certain principles, when an issue is considered to be a pure criminal law issue. 

Regarded as inc<.>ntives, sanctions are just sanctions; and imprisonment, 

fines, etc., are some kinds of sanctions. Other kinds comprise compensatiorl for 

damages, the canceling of permits, etc. If we broaden the concept connected with 

the incitement approach beyond what is normally covered by the sanction terminol

ogy, we can include, inter alia, cleaning up orders, orders to cease operating and 

others. Another branch of the incitement system I have already mentioned, namely 

the use of effluent fees, taxes, etc. From an incentive point of view and with regard 

to the operator of a polluting activity, there is no drastic difference between having 

to pay a fee, pay for dan"';.,'es, pay a tax or pay fines. A certain social difference can 

in some countries be connected with some of these, for example paying a "fine" 

may imply that you have done something that is illegal whereas paying a "fee" may 

not have the same implication of "illegality". 
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21 A general observation 

It seems that most countries do have criminal or administrative sanctions 

in their environmental legal systems. However, the nonnal situation seems to be 

that the sanctions are handled separately from the actions in the following aspect: 

The illegal activity, whether it violates penal law rules 01' administrative 

rules 01' decisions, normally is tolerated to go on operating in violation oJthe rules. 

When so, we can talk about double standards. The legislators have prohib

ited or restricted activities and actions etc for environmental reasons, but as long as 

the illegal activity or action is not stopped, then the only burden for the violator 

(except for bad will) is the risk for being fined (or, in very rare cases, sent to prison) 

and/or pay for damages. 

It goes without further analysis that one of the most effective and efficient 

sanctions against such violations, which fall under the categOlY especially suited for 

administrative control as mentioned above, would be the immediate stopping ofthe 

activity until there is good reason to believe that in the future there will be full 

compliance with the law and the legally based rules and decisions. 

It seems to me that all other kinds of sanctions rank second to this one. 

This does not mean that violations shall not be punished in addition to the activities 

being stopped. But the primruy purpose for someone violating the law is that he or 

she thereby saves or earns money or has other kinds of benefits from the action. By 

stopping the action, the benefits for the violator are down to zero. It seems exactly 

that simple. 
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22 Concluding remark 

Probably, the most important objective in an environmental sanction sys

tem is creating incentives for complying with the law and for acting in an environ

mentally harmless way. 

If this is vifiuaUy correct, we have to discuss, very freely, combinations 

and mixtures of many incentive creating measures. Then, we have to consider the 

entire arsenal, ranging from penal code rules over administrative fines and actions 

including injunctions to effluent fees, taxes and damages. 

When putting this against the probable evolution for administrative meas

ures within the environmental field, some of which I have just mentioned, it seems 

that different types of administrative sanctions will play an increasing role. Such 

sanctions will in the first place have to strike against the most essential objective for 

land use and other enterprises, economy. This calls for fees and fines. But it also 

opens up for the most central and probably the most efficient sanction of all, 

injunctions the immediate closure of illegal operation. 

This must not be understood as a statement that criminal sanctions are 

unnecessary. I have the opposite opinion. First, there are certain kinds of actions 

(the moonlight dumping category and others) which simply can not be efficiently 

sanctioned without the use of criminal law. Second, many requirements laid down 

in administrative regulations and decisions have to be reinforced by means of 

sanctions, including such sanctions typical for criminal law. However, if we avoid 

a typical criminal law or typical administrative law perspective upon sanctions with

in environment control, but adopt an incentive perspective, we most certainly will 

find that most development will be found within such legal techniques as are 

usually found within administrative law sectors. 
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L'EFFET DU DROIT ADMINISTRATIF SUR LA 
FORME ET L'IMPUTATION DE DELITS EN 

MATIERE D'ENVIRONNEMENT 

Resume 

Dans rna communication, je m'attache aux perspectivcs dc controlc de 

l'environncment et aux strategies dc controle Iiees au modele administratif. Ceci est 

suivi par une breve analyse de trois approches principales dans Ie droit national de 

l'environnement, combinees avec une prevision des developpements que nous 

rencontrerons vraisemblablement, aftn de tenter d'appliquer un concept de 

developpement durable. Cette approche implique davantage de legislation et de 

mesures administratives, dontje discuterai ou, au moins, dontje mentionnerai cer

taines. Pour qu'eHes soient efficaces, des sanctions sont necessaires pour des rai

sons que j'indiquerai. Certaines de ces sanctions relevent du droit penal, d'autres, 

beaucoup plus nombreuses, sont des sanctions actministratives de differents types. 

J'exposerai certaines d'entre elles dans la derniere partie de cette communication. 

Je discute deux perspectives du controle de l'environnemeutj l'une, 

ancienne, basee sur ce que les pollueurs peuvent accepter, l'autre, nouvelle, basee 

sur Ie concept de developpement durable. 

La nouvelle perspective se degage de concepts comme ceux-ci: 

Utilisation de ressources naturelles, ne pas les consommer. Le meilleur 

exemple, quoique loin d'etre parfait, est Ie droit international base sur les 

quotas de peche. 

Normes de qualite de I'environnement. Des normes relatives a Ia qualite, 

imperatives, contraignantes, existent dans les lois de llombreux pay .. ; 

l'Amelican Clean Air Act (Loi americaine sur l'Air pur) en est probable

ment l'un des exemples les plus developpes. De nombreuses directives de 
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la Communaute europeenne incluent ce con(.;ept. 

La protection des especes menacees. Un tel concept existe dans des traites 

internationaux et, par exemple, dans Ie US Endangered Species Act (aux 

Etats-Unis, Loi sur les especes menacees). 

Charge totale maximum, emissions totales maxima, au regard de 

l'atmosphere. De plus en plus l'objet de discussions, ils sont de plus en 

plus utili sees, non seulement sur Ie plan national mais aussi sur Ie plan 

international, ce qui parle en faveur de l'application de Ia legislation 

nationale. 

Vaines politiques. Ceci est etroitement lie a plus d'un des concepts 

mentionnes ci-dcssus. 

La majeure partie des degradations subies par l' environnement est due a 
un grand nombre d'actions dont une peut s'averer tres faible par rapport Ii l'impact 

total sur l'environnement. S'il en est ainsi, Ie recours a mode administratif semble 

etre la me-illeure approche. Ceci appelle illl plus grand eventail de ft!gles et d'acti~ns 

administratives incluant, sans etre restrictif, 

des normes et des lignes directrices relatives it la qualite de l'environne

ment, les premieres ayant force de loi ce qui appelle un systeme d'appli

cation effective et efficace 

la plailification de I'application 

les evaluations de l'impact sur l'environnement 

des lois exigeant la meilleure technologie disponible, a appliquer au 

moyen d'autorisations de svivis 

des lois introduisant Ie principe de prudence COmIne norme substantive 

s'ajoutant a d'autres exigences 

des normes ou une perfOrmal~Ge pour des sources de pollution specifiques 

l'autorisation et des types similaires de contrale administratif d'activites 

nouvelles et existantes et autrement pr6judiciables 

Ie suivi base sur des visites, Ie suivi, les enquetes ecologiques sur les 

sites( dans les regions etc. 
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des droits relatifs aux effluents, ce qui appelle, par contrecoup, Ie suivi et 

la surveillance des resultats du suivi etc. 

des dispositions legales speciales ou pratiques au nombre desqueUes la 

cooperation volontaire ou obligato ire entre polluants dans une region/sur 

un site afin d'ameliorer l'environnement selon une approche d'efficacite 

en terme de cout. 

Toutes ces regles et actions administratives necessitent des sanctions que 

j'aborderai dans rna communication qui s'acheve par la remarque suivante: 

II semble que la plupart des pays prevoient des sanctions penales ou admi

nistratives dans leurs systemes juridiques conventionnels. Toutefois, la situation 

norrnaJe semble etre que les sanctions sont traitees separement des actions dans Ja 

perspective suivante: 

L 'activite illegale, qu 'elle viole les regles du droit penal Oil les regles ou 

les decisions administralives, est normalement to!eree comme s 'exer9ant en viola

. lion des regles. 

S'il en est ainsi, nous pouvons parler de doubles norrnes. Les legislateurs 

ont interdit ou limite des activites, des actions etc. pour des raisons qui tiennent a 
l'environnement mais tant que l'activite ou l'action illegales ne sont pas stoppees, 

Ie seule charge pour l'auteur de la violation (a l'exception de la mauvaise volonte) 

est Ie risque d'etre frappe d'lme amende (ou, dans des cas tres rares, d'etre envoye 

en prison) et/ou de payer des dommages. 

Sans analyser davantage, il apparait que l'une des sanctions les plus 

effectlves et les plus efficaces contre de telles violations, qui tombent dans la 

categorie qui releve specialement du contrale administratif, ainsi qu'il est 

mcntionne plus haut, serait la cessation immediate de l'activite jusqu 'a ce qu'il yait 

une bonne raison de croire qu'it l'avenir il y aura une plus stricte observation de la 

loi et dr.s regles et decisions fondees sur e11e. 
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II me semble que tous les autres types de sanctions ne viennent qu' ensuite. 

Cela ne signifie pas que les violations ne doivent pas etre punies en plus de la ces

sation des activites. Mais Ie but premier de qui viole la loi est qu'it ou elle gagne ou 

economise ainsi de l'argent ou qu'il ou elle tire avantage de ladite action. En stop

pant l'action, Ie benefice pour I'auteur de la violation est reduit a zero. 
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DIE AUSWIRKUNGEN DER 
VERWAL TUNGSGESETZGEBUNG AUF DIE 

FORM UND DIE ANWENDUNG AUF 
UMWEL TDELIKTE 

Zusammenfassung 

In meinen AusfUhrungen beziehe ieh mieh aufPerspektiven der Umwelt

kontrolle und Kontrollstrategien, die mit dem administrativen Modell im Zusam

menhang stehen. Es folgt eine kurze Analyse der drei wesentliehen Annlihe

lUngsweisen im nationalen Umweltgesetz, kombiniert mit einer Voraussage, 

welehen Entwieklungen wir voraussiehtlieh beim Versueh der Umsetzung begeg

nen werden, das selbsttragende Entwieklungskonzept zu verwirkliehen. Enthalten 

sind weitere administrative Gesetze und MaBnahmen, von denen ieh einige erlliu

tern oder doeh zumindest erwlihnen werde. Urn ihre Effizienz sieherzustellen, sind 

Sanktionen erforderJieh, aus Grunden, die ieh nennen werde. Einige von ihnen sind 

Sanktionen naeh dem Strafreeht, der iiberwiegende Teil sind jedoeh verwaltungs

reehtliehe Schritte untersehiedliehen Typs. Einige von ihnen werde ieh im letzten 

Teil dieser AusfUhrungen genauer erlliutern. 

leh diskutiere zwei Aspekte der Umweltkontrolle, einen alten 

Gesiehtspunkt, der sieh auf dem stUtzt, was Umweltversehmutzer akzeptieren 

konnten, der andere, neue, Aspekt stUtzt sieh auf dem Konzept der selbsttragenden 

Entwickhmg. 

Die neue Perspektive findet sieh in V Qrstellungen. wie den folgenden: 

Nutzen Sie die Ressoureen der Natur, anstatt sie zu verkonsumieren. Das 

beste, obwohl nieht perfekte, Beispiel sind die auf international em Recht 

basierenden Fisehfangquoten; 

Qualitlitsstandards fUr die Umwelt. Zwingende, bindende Qualitlitsstan,-
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dards sind in den Gesetzen vieler Lander zu finden, eines der am weitest 

entwickelten Beispiele ist das "American Clean Air Act" (Amerikanisches 

Gesetz zur Reinhaltung der Luft). Viele Direktiven der Europaischen 

Gemeinschaft enthalten dieses Konzept; 

Der Schutz gefahrdeter Tierarten. Bin derartiges Konzept findet sich in 

internationaien Gesetzen und, zum Beispiel, im "US Endangered Species 

Act" (US-Gesetz zum Schutz gefahrdeter Tierarten); 

Maximale Gesamtbelastung, maximale Gesamtemission, im Hinblick auf 

die Atmosphare. Immer mehr und mehr diskutiert und angewendet, nicht 

nur auf nationaler Ebene, sondern auch international, was eine im 

nationalen Rahmen durchzusetzende Gesetzgebung erforderlich macht; 

"Bubble policy". Dies ist mit mehr als einem der vorstehend aufgefUhrten 

Konzepten verbunden; 

Der grof3te Teil der Verschlechterung der Umwelt ist Folge einer Zahl von 

Maf3nahmen, deren einzelne Wirkung auf die Umwelt im Verhaltnis zu den gesam

ten Auswirkungen auf die Umwelt sehr gering sein kann. Wenn dies so ist, erscheint 

die verwaltunsrechtliche Vorgehensweise am angemessensten. Dies macht ein 

groBes Sortiment unterschiedlicher Vorschriften und administrativer Schritte erfor

derlich, einschlie13lich, aber nicht begrenzt auf: 

Qualitatsstandards und RichtIinien fUr die UmweIt, wobei die Standards 

Gesetzeskraft haben sollten, wofUr ein effektives und effizientes 

Umsetzungssystem erforderlich ist; 

Planung der Durchsetzung; 

Anfertigung von Schatzungen der Auswirkungen auf die Umwelt; 

Gesetze, welche die beste verrugbare Technologie voraussetzen, die mit 

Hilfe von Lizenzerteilung und Oberwachung durchzusetzen sind; 

Gesetze, die das Vorsichtsprinzip als materiellen Standard einfUhren, 

zusatzlich zu anderen Anforderungen; 

Standards oder Leistungsvorschriften fUr bestimmte Verschmutz

ungsqueIIen; 
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Lizenzerteilungen und ahnliche Arten administrativer Kontrollen neuer 

und bestehender Aktivitaten mit verschmutzender oder in anderer Weise 

schadlichen Auswirkungen; 

Uberwachende Beaufsichtigung, die auf Besuchen, Kontrollen und eine 

Uberwachung der Kontrollergebnisse usw. erforderlich macht; 

Spezielle rechtliche oder praktische Arrangements, einschlieBlich del frei

willigen oder vorgeschriebenen Kooperation zwischen Verschmutzem in 

dem Gebiet, urn bei der Verbesserung der Umwelt ein gutes Kosten-Wir

kungs-Verhaltnis zu erzielen. 

Alle derartigen Vorschriften und administrativen MaBnahmen machen 

Sanktionen erforderlich, die ich in meinen Ausflihrungen erlautere. Sie enden mit 

den folgenden Wortel1: 

Es scheint so, daB die Rechtssysteme der meisten Lander in den fiit 

Umweltfragen geltenden Teilen strafrechtliche oder administrative Sanktionen vor

sehen. Ais Normalfall scheintjedoch die Si~ation vorzuherschen, daB die Sanktio

nen hinsichtlich des folgenden Aspektes getrennt von den MaBnahmen behandelt 

werden: 

Die illegale Aktivitiit, ob sie mm gegen das Strafgesetz oder die Verwal

tungsvorschriJten oder gegen die Entscheidungen der Verwaltung verstafJt, wird im 

Normalfall toleriert, mall nimml es hin, dafJ auch weite~'hin gegen die VorsclzriJten 

verstofJen wird. 

Wenn dies so ist, karm man von doppelten Standards sprechen. Die 

Gesetzgeber haben aus UmweltgIiinden Aktivitaten, Handlungen usw. verboten 

oder eingeschrankt, aber so lange wie die illegale Aktivitat oder Handlung nicht 

gestoppt wird, besteht dllS einzige Risiko flir den Delinquenten (boser Wille ausge

nommen), darin, daB gegen ihn eine Geldstrafe verhangt wird (oder daB er, in selte

nen Fallen, ins Gefangnis geschickt wird) undloder fUr die Sch§den aufzukommen 

hat. 
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Ohne weitere Analyse kann man sagen, daB eine der wirkungsvollsten und 

effizientesten Sanktionen gegen derartige Verletzungen unter die Kategorie fallt, 

die - wie vorstehend ausgefiihrt - besonders fUr die administrative Kontrolle geeig

net ist: die sofortige Unterbindung einer derartigen Aktivitiit, so\ange, bls es gute 

Griinde fiir die Annahme gibt, daB es in Zukunft eine vollstiindige Uber-einstim

mung zwischen dem Gesetz und den gesetzlich verankerten Vorschriften und 

Entseheidungen geben wird. 

Ieh habe den Eindruek, dall aIle anderen Sanktionen von zweitrangiger 

Bedeutung sind. Das bedeutet nicht, dall Vergehen zusiitzlieh zur Unterbindung der 

Aktivitiit nicht bestraft werden sollten. Aber das wiehtigste Ziel fiir jemenden, der 

gegen ein Gesetz verstollt, ist, dall er oder sie dadureh Geld spart oder in den Genull 

anderer Vorteile gelangt. Unterbindet man diese Handlungen, sind die Vorteile fUr 

den Delinquenten gleieh Null. 
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BmUIHHE A.QMl1HHCTPATI1BHOrO llPABA HA c%JOPMY 11 npl1MEHEHI1E 
nPABOHAPYWEHHR llPOTI1B OKP~mER CPE.Q~ 

B HOeM AOKnaAe R 06pa~a~Cb K nepCneKT~BaM KOHTpOnR HaA OKPY
*a~~e~ CpeAO~ ~ KOHTpOnbHO~ CTpaTer~~, OTHOCR~~XCR K aAMHH~
CTpaT~BHO~ MOAen~. STOMY COnYTCTByeT KpaTK~~ aHan~3 TpeX 
rnaBHblX nOAXOAoB K Hau.HOHanbHOMY 3aKoHoAaTenhcTBY 06 oKpy*a~
~e~ cpeAe B KOM6~Hau.H~ C nporH030M 0 TOM, KaKOrO T~na pa3B~T~e 
MbI B03MO*HO BCTpeTHM, C TeM, <IT06b1 nortblTaTbCR ocy~ecTB~Tb 
nOAAep*HBaeMY~ KOHu.enu.~~ pa3B~T~R. STO BKn~~aeT B ce6R 60nbwe 
aAM~H~CTpaT~BHoro 3aKOHOAaTenbCTBa ~ Meponp~RT~~, KOTopble R 
OOCY*Aaro ~n~ BO BCRKOM cny~ae ynoMHHa~ . .QnR nonY'{eH~~ s~~eKTa 
o HHX caHKu.~~ 5YAYT He06xoA~MbI no np~~~HaM, KOTopble R YKa*y. 
HeKOTopble ~3 HHX OTHOCRTC~ K caHKu.HRM no yronoBHOMY npaBy, a 
60nee 3Ha~HTenbHaR ~aCTb OTHOCHTC~ K aAMHHHCTpaTHBHblM caHKu.HRM 
pa3Horo pOAa. 0 HeKOTopblX H3 H~lX }l 6YAY rOBopHTb B nocneAHe~ 
~aCT~ AOKnaAa. 

$I 06cY*Aa~ ABe nepcneKT~BbI KOHTponR HaA oKpy*aro~e~ cpeAo~: 
CTapa~ nepcneKTHBa OCHOBaHa Ha TOM, KaKHe 3arpR3HHTen~ MoryT 
6b1Tb npHeMneMblMH, ~ APyra~ HOBaR nepcneKTHBa OCHOBaHa Ha KOH
u.enu.HH 0 nop;p;ep*HBaeHOH pa3BHT~m. 
HOBaR nepcneKTHBa HaxoAHTC~ B KOHu.enu.HRX, nOA06HblX cneAY~~HM: 
* Hcnonb3YR npHpOAHble pecypcbI, He pacXOAY~ HX. ny~w~~, XOTR ~ 

He COBepweHHbI~ npHMep, - 3TO KBOTbI AnR pbl60nOBCTBa, OCHO
BaHHble Ha Me*AYHapoAHOM npaBe. 

* CTaHAapTbI no Ka~ecTBy oKpy~a~~e~ cpeAbI. HaCY~Hble, CBR3Hble 
KaqeCTBeHHble CTaHAapTbI MO~HO Ha~T~ B 3aKOHax MHorHX CTpaH, 
aMepHKaHCKH~ 3aKOH 0 ~HCTOM B03Ayxe, B03MO*HO, OAHH 113 
HaH60nee pa3BHTblX npHMepOB. MHorHe AHpeKTHBbI EBpone~CKoro 
Co06~eCTBa nKn~~a~T STY KOHu.enu.H~. 

* 3a~~Ta nOABepra~~~XCR onaCHOCT~ pa3HblX B~AoB *~BOTHblX, 
TaKYro KOHu.enu.~~ MO*HO Ha~T~ B Me~AYHapOAHblX AorOBopax ~, 
Hanp~Mep, B 3aKOHe CiliA 0 B~Aax, nOnaBWl1X nOA yrp03y. 

* MaKC~MYM TOTanbHO~ Harpy3K~, MaKC~MYM TOTanbHblX 3M~CC~~ no 
OTHoweH~~ K aTMoc~epe. STO Bce 50nbwe 06cY~AaeTC~ ~ ~cnonb-
3yeTcR He TonbKO Ha Hau.1i10HanbHOM, HO ~ Ha Me*AYHapOAHOM 
ypOBHe, ~TO Tpe6yeT np~MeHeH~R Hau.~OHanbHoro 3aKOHOAaTenb
CTBa. 

* non~T~Ka "I1b1nbHOrO nY3b1pR". OHa TeCHO CBR3aHa C HeCKonbK~M~ 
~3 BblweynoMRHYTblX KOHu.enu.~~. 

EonbwaR ~aCTb AerpaAau.~~ oKpy*a~~e~ cpeAbI 3aB~c~T OT 60nbworo 
~~cna Ae~cTB~~. 3Ha~eH~e OAHoro Ae~cTB~R Mo*eT 5b1Tb o~eHb 
He3Ha~l1TenbHblM no OTHOWeHIi1~ K TOTanbHOMY B03Ae~CTB~~ Ha OKPY
*a~~~ cpeAY. I1cXOAR 1113 SToro, ~cnonb30BaH~e aAM~H~CTpaT~BHoro 
MOAyca npeACTaBnReTC5! HaM ny~~M nOAxoAoM. OH np~3b1BaeT K 
yBen~~eH~ro Bap~aHTOB npaB~n ~ aAM~H~cTpaT~BHblX Ae*CTB~~, 
BKn~qaR ~X, HO He orpaH~~~Ba~cb ~MIi1: 

* Ka ~ecTBeHHblM cTaHAapTOM ~ PYKOBOAR~~M I1pYIHu.~nOM, no oKpy*a~
~e~ cpeAe, ~3 KOTOpblX npeAblAy~~e ~MeroT c~ny 3aKOHa ~ 3~~eK
T~BHYro cII1cTeMY 
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* nnaH~pOBKa ocy~ecTBneH~R 

* O~eHK~ B03~e~CTB~~ oKpy~aw~e~ cpe~~ 
3aKOH~, TpeGyw~~e Ha~nY'iWeJlJ TeXHOnO.r~~, KOTOpyW MOlKHO 
ocy~ecTB~Tb nOCpe~CTBOM n~~eH3~JIJ ~ Ha3AOpa 

* 3aKOH~, BeAy~~e npeAynpeM~TenbH~JIJ np~H4~n KaK Be~eCTBeHH~JIJ 
CTaHAapT AOnOnH~TenbHO K ~pyr~M TpeGoBaH~~M 

* CTaHAapT~ ~n~ peanbHOe ~CnOnHeH~e An~ cne~~~~'ieCK~X O'iarOB 
3arp~3HeH~~ 

* n~~eH3~pOBaH~e ~ nOAoGH~e T~nH aAM~H~CTpaT~nHOrO KOHTpOn~ 
HaA HOB~M ~ cy~ecTByw~~M 3arp~3HeH~eM ~n~ ~H~M~ Bpe~H~M~ 

AeJlJCTB~~M~ 
* HaA30p, OCHOBaHH~JIJ Ha nOCe~eH~~X, KOHTpOne, 3KOnOr~'ieCK~X 

~ccneAoBaH~1II MeCTHOCT~ ~ T.A. 
* B~TeKaW~~e nna.TelK~, np~BO~~~~e K HaA30py HaA KOHTpon~pyeM~

M~ pe3ynhTaTaM~ ~ T.A, 
* CrIe~~anbH~e Wp~A~y.eCK~e ~ npaKT~'ieC~e YCTpOJlJCTBa, BKnW'ialO

~He AoGpoBonbHoe ~n~ oG~3aTenbHoe COTpYAH~'ieCTBO MelKAY 
3arp~3H~Ten~MH B OAHOJlJ oGnacT~ C TeM, 'iTo6~ yny'iW~Th OKPY
lKaw~yw cpeAY 3~~eKT~BH~M no pacxo~aM nYTeM. 

Bce TaK~e npaB~na ~ aAM~H~CTpaT~BH~e AelllcTB~SI Tpe5YIOT caHKL~IiIJIJ, 
o KOTOp~X ~ rOBOpw B CBoeM AOKna,qe, OKaH'i~BaW~eMC~ cneAyw~~M 

3aMe'iaH~eM: 

rIoxolKe Ha TO, 'iTO GonbW~HCTBO CTpaH ~MeWT yronoBHl:le ~n~ 
aAM~H~CTpaT~BH~e caHK~~~ B CBO~X IOp~AM'ieCK~X C~CTeMax no 
OKpYlKaw~eJlJ cpeAe. OAHaKO HopManbHa~ c~Tya~~~ B~rn~A~T TaK, 'iTO 
caHK4~~ oTAen~WT OT AeJlJCTB~JIJ B cneAyw~eM OTHoweH~~: 

HeneranbHwe Ae~CTBK~, nOCKonbKY OHK HapYWaJOT npaBKna ICapa
TenbHoro 3aICOHa K~K aAHKHKCTpaTMBHwe npaBKna KnK pemeHK~, 

061>1ICHOBeHHO npOAonlKaJOT Ae~CTBOBaTb, Hapyma$l npaBKna. 

np~ 3TOM M~ MOlKeM rOBopMTb 0 ABO~H~X CTaHAapTax. 3aKOHOAa
Ten~ ~MeWT 3anpe~eHHble IM~ OrpaH~'i~BaW~~e Ae~CTB~SI, aK~~~ ~ 
T. A. no oKpYlKaw~e~ cpeAe, HO nOKa HeneranbHoe Ae~cTB~e ~n~ 

aK~~~ He np~OCTaHOBneHa, e~~HCTBeHH~M GpeMeHeM An~ Hapyw~TenSi 
/He C'i~Ta~ 3noro YM~cna/ ~Bn~eTC~ p~CK G~Tb OWTpa~OBaHH~M /~n~ 
B O'ieHb peAK~X cny'ia~x 3aKnW'ieH~e ~/~n~ B03Me~eH~e y~epGa/. 
CaMO c050111 pa3yMeeTc~ ~ 5e3 AanbHe~wero aHan~3a, 'iTO OAHOJlJ ~3 
Ha~60nee 3~~eKT~BH~X ~ AeJlJ~TBeHH~x CaHK~~JIJ npOT~B TaK~x Hapy
WeH~JIJ, no~na~aw~~x nOA KaTerop~w ocoGo nOAxOASI~KX An~ aAM~H~
CTpaT~BHoro KOHTpon~, KaK G~no ynoM~HyTO B~we, G~no GI:I HeMeA
neHHoe np~OCTaHOBneH~e Ae~CTB~~ ~O Tex nop, nOKa He nO~B~Tc~ 
BeCKa~ np~'i~Ha Bep~Tb TOMY, 'iTO B 5YAy~eI1 GYAeT nonHoe corna
c~e C 3aKOHOM ~ wp~A~'ieCK~ 050CHOBaHH~M~ npaB~naM~ ~ peweH~SI-
M~. 

MHe KalKeTC~, 'iTO caHK~~~ APyroro pOAa Ha BTOPOM MeCTe nocne 
3ToJlJ. 3TO 3Ha'i~T, 'iTO HapyweH~~ He 5YAYT KapaTbC~ B AononHeH~e 
K np~OCTaHOBKe AeJlJCTB~JIJ. 

nepB~'iHa~ ~en b ~n~ Koro-n~Go, Hapywaw~ero 3aKOH, 3TO T.O, 
'iTO OH ~n~ OHa TaK~M 05pa30M c5epelKe'r ~n~ 3apa50TaeT ~eHbr~ 
~n~ 5y~eT ~MeTb ~Horo T~na B~roAY OT 3TOJlJ aK4~~. Ecn~ aK4~~ 
np~OCTaHOBneHa, TO B~rOAa An~ Hapyw~Ten~ CBOA~TC~ K HynlO. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE AND PENAL SANCTIONS IN 
THE FIELD OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL CRIME 

I consider it necessary to begin my report with the expression of my agree

ment with the initial theses submitted for discussion at our seminar. In connection 

with this my preliminary note comes to the fact that the problem of my report is in 

many respects a derivative from the problem of "Models and Types of Environmen

tal Offences". In spite of some differences existing tn the concrete solution of the 

problems raised to the criminal and administrative law in the field of the protection 

of the environment, the community of the problem presupposes in many respects 

the coincidence of principal approaches. On the one hand, the means usually chosen 

by the criminal and administrative law to control the results of the harm to the envi

ronment and the impact on the corresponding violation in the field are really 

different. On the other hand, the ultimate purposes of ~he Wle of these means can 

coincide. In both cases it is a legal impact on the injury of the environment for the 

purpose of its preventation and diminution. Hence, the problem consists not so 

much in the competition between the administrative law and criminal law sanctions 

as in the search of the most effective means of their correspondence to one another 

in the environmental field as well as of their coordination. In this connection from 

the general theoretical point of view the comparison of criminal law and adminis

trative law means of impact on the ecological infringement lets us come to the con

clusion that a certain approach of administrative and criminal law takes place in this 

field (in spite of their principal initial difference). It takes place at least in three 

tlirections arising out of the interaction of the criminal law and administrative law 

means in the mentioned sphere. First, out of the frontier character of many criminal 

Jaw and administrative law prohibitions in the field of the protection of the environ

ment (the latter can be explained by the coincidence, in these cases, of the objects 

of criminal law and administrative law protection). Secondly, out of the existence of 

the so called blank's disposition of criminal law with its reference to the normative 
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acts of administrative law. And, finally, out of the existence in these cases of the 

preliminary administrative liability as a necessary condition for the criminal 

liability. 

There is no doubt that the problem consists first of all in the definition of 

the cases in which the injury that has been caused or is being caused to the environ

ment is to be reacted on by criminal law and in which by administrative law (a con

stant problem of the legislator). Apparently, the traditional initial notions here are, 

first, the extent of the injury caused to the environment and, therefore, to the people 

who live in this area, and, secondly, the possibility of elimination of such injury. Let 

us take as an example such sphere as air. If an industrial enterprise begins to pollute 

the atmosphere but the harmful for people consequences have not come yet, in such 

case it is possible to stop the further pollution and thereLOi'e to prevent the negative 

for people's health consequences without resorting to criminal law, that is by limit

ing oneself to the means of administrative law. lfas a result of the pollution of the 

air people's health has been either already harmed or there is a direct threat of such 

harm then criminal law must step in. In this case the criminal law sanctions are rell,l

ized irrespective of whether an infringement of the ecological administrative law 

norm has been fixed before or whether the administrative law sanctions have been 

applied to the offender. Certainly, it is not a typical case of attaching the criminal 

law sanction& to the protection of the environment because such cases require com

ing of the ecological consequences rfspecial weight. More widespread is the legis

lative necessity of the establishment of the criminal law sanctions as an impact on 

the offender who was not influenced by the preliminary use of the administrative 

law sanctions for the analogous administrative infringement (according to the back

ground paper for our seminar it is called the first model of the environmental 

offences). 

The great difficulty consists in the definition of the types of the criminal 

law and the administrative law sanctions and their extends. I consider it appropriate 

to show it in the legislation and its use (both effective and noneffective) in our 

country. In accordance with administrative law of Russia the administrative law 
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sanctions for ecological infringements are mainly of two types. First, the penalty 

imposed on the officials and citizens and also on the enterprises and organizations 

guilty of perpetration of the ecological infringement. Note should be taken that till 

recently these penalties have becm imposed only on the officials and citizens and did 

not exceed 100 roubles (for example, such penalty could be imposed on the corre

sponding officials for putting into operation without taking into account the require

ments for the protection of the air). It is obviously that such administrative law 

sanctions were absolutely ineffective. In December 1991 a new la'AI of the Russian 

Federation "On the Pmtection of the Envinmment" was issued. In accordance with 

it, first, such sanctions began to be used not only to the officials and citizens but also 

began to be imposed directly on the enterprises and organizations are guilty of the 

perpetration of the ecological infringements. Secondly, the extent of the penalty 

imposed on the citizens and officials is determined now not in the certain sums but 

as the mUltiple of the minimal wages. On the citizens - from single to tenfold extent; 

on the officials - from thricerepeated to twentyfold extents; on the enterprises and 

organizations - from 50,000 to 500,000 roubles. The meaning of defitition of the 

new procedure of calculation of the penalty sums imposed on the offenders, is to 

take stock to some extent ofthe results of the galloping inflation. 

The second type of the administrative law sanctions (in the broad sense) is 

the means of administrative prevention used by the specially authorized bodies and 

specially administration in the field of the protection of the environment. These 

bodies can take a decision about the limitation or suspension of the enterprise or any 

other unit if this activity is ecologically harmful (for example, with the exceeding of 

the limit of dumping of polluting substances), The decision of these bodies is obliga

tory and can be appealed in legal foml. Of course, theoretically such administrative 

law sanctions might have been more effective. Unfortunately, for some reason or 

other. these seemingly effective sanctions are still imposed very seldom. A question 

can arise in the connection with this kind of the administrative law sanctions: why 

are not these sanctions realized by the court? The point is that in law the court liabil

ity for an administrative infringement (as well as the criminal one) is still bound 

only with the guilty personal liability of physical persons. As it was already men-
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tioned, the new Russian law on the protection of the environment has broadened the 

list of the subjects of administrative liability at the expense of the enterprises and 

organizations guilty of ecological infringements. But the measures of administra

tive compulsion connected with the closing of ecologically harmful enterprises are 

still taken only by specially authorized bodies in the field of the protection of the 

environment, courts are excluded out of this process. 

In accordance with the. legislation of Russia currently in force the follow

ing crimtnallaw sanctions are foreseen for the perpetration of the ecological crimes 

depending on their weight: 

Penalties (to 200 roubles, to 300 roubles, to 1,000 roubles, to 10,000 rou

bles, to 25.000 rou.bles); 

Reformation works (for a petiod up to 1 year, to 2 years); 

Imprisonment (for a period up to 1 year, to 2 years, to 3 years, to 4 years, 

to 5 years). 

As it was mentioned all pointed criminal law sanctions are imposed only 

on the physical persons guilty of the corresponding ecological crimes. But note 

should be taken that in the theory of criminal Jaw at the period of changing to the 

market economy (market relations) opinions began to be expressed which are evi

dence of revusion of our traditional conception that only a physical person can be 

the subject of a crime as applied to the ecological crimes and several types of eco

nomic crimes. Of course, their realization requires considerable increase of maxi

mum penalties (now they are ~ven lower than the administrative ones). In the proj

ect of the new Criminal Code of the Russian Federation prepared under the patron

age of the Minister for Justice, the extent of the penalty is fixed up to 100 minimal 

wages; it meets the requirements of today's inflational processes. In this case the 

criminal liability is put also on the physical persons (of the cOlTesponding organiza

tions and enterprises). The extent of the criminal law penalties will be increased 

considerably. To my mind in this case we can also speak of including into the 

system of punishment for the ecological infringement of such nontraditonal for our 
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criminal legislation sanctions as suspension and stopping of ecologically hannful 

enterprises and organizations. A new question inevitably arises about the correla

tion of the penal criminal law sanctions and imprisonment and their effectiveness. I 

think the latter sanction (imprisonment) is the extreme measure and must be calcu

lated on the cases of grave (irretrievable) for people's health and life. In the afore

said project of the Criminal Code of the Russian Federation imp;:-isonment usually 

for 2 or 3 years fixed together with the other types of punishment for the extreme 

ecological infringements. But the cases of the extreme infringements such as, for 

example, premeditated concealment or misrepresentation of the infonnation which 

entail death or serious illness of people, are punished by the imprisonment for a 

longer period. Here we speak about the hightene~ criminal liability in the case of the 

virtual coming of the injury to the people's life and health (it is easy to notice that 

the organization of such criminal law nonns and the corresponding criminal law 

sanctions is connected with the well known situation in Chemobyl). 

From the point of view if the influence of the use of the latter kind of crimi

nal law sanctions (imprisonment) on the prevention of new heavy ecological 

infringement, their meaning and effectiveness must not be overestimated. Certainly, 

in this case the use ofimprisonment is a forced criminal law reaction on the ciming 

heavy consequences. In such cases the criminal law sanctions are also not able to 

recover people's life and health. In accordance with this they are used as general 

preventions traditional for the criminal law (though they are also ineffective) and 

moral satisfaction of victims and the society. The penal criminal law sanctions are 

counted on less heavy ecological infringements. It is considered that their preven

tive meaning is m01e effective and their use is able in general to prevent the coming 

of more heavy consequences. 
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SANCTIONS ADMINISTRATIVES ET 
SANCTIONS PENALES DANS LE OOMAINE DU 

OELIT EN MATIERE O'ENVIRONNEMENT 

Resume 

. En depit de certaines differences existant dans la resolution concrete des 

problemes dans Ie domaine de la prv£ection de l'environnement, poses au droit penal 

et au droit administratif, Ie caractere courant de ce probleme presuppose une cer

taine coincidence de leurs principales approches. Le probleme ne se situe pas tant 

au niveau dA Ia concurrence entre sanctions administratives et sanctions penales que 

dans la recherche des moyens les plus efficaces de leur correspondance les uns avec 

les autres dans Ie domaine de 1& protection de I'environnement ainsi que leur 

coordination. A eet egard, Ie probleme constant de la legislation est de decider 

queUe loi do it intervenir dans chaque cas de d'atteinte a l'environnement - Ie droit 

administratif ou Ie droit penal. 

Evidemment, Ie point de depart doit etre, traditionnellement,en premier 

lieu, Ie degre d'atteinte contre l'environnement et aux personnes qui y vivent, et, 

deuxiemement, la possibilite d'eliminer une telle atteinte. En principe, lorsque nous 

padons des cas ou il est possible d'eliminer les consequences de Ia pollution de 

l'environnement et lorsqu'il n'y a pas de consequences graves pour Ia vie et la sante 

des personnes, des sanctions administratives pourraient etre utili sees, et, dans de 

teis cas, l'aptitude de ces sanctions a reparer Ie dommage cause est tres forte (dans 

une certaine mesure, cette qualite les rapproche des sanctions penales civiles). Si les 

consequences cansees a l'environnement et aux personnes ne peuvent etre 

eliminees, les sanctions penales administratives deviennent inefficaces et sont 

remplacees par les sanctions p{males, notamment l'emprisonnement. Ni les unes ni 

Ies autres, certainement, ne sont capables de reparer Ie dOInmage cause, crest pour

quoi Ie but de leur utilisation est Ia traditionnelle prevention generale (qui est 
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egalement inefficace) et la satisfaction morale des victimes et de la societe. Comme 

Ie montre l'etude du document de fond de notre seminaire, Ie probleme dv recours 

aux sanctions penales, dans Ie cas des personnes juridiques, reste irresolu sur Ie plan 

Iegislatif (par rapport aux personnes physiques). 
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ADMINISTRATIVE SANKTIONEN UNO 
STRAFSANKTIONEN 1M BEREICH DER 

UMWEL TKRIMINALITAT 

Zusammenfassung 

Trotz bestimmter Unterschiede, die zwischen den auf der Grundlage des 

Strafrechts und den nach dem Verwaltungsrecht erzielten konkreten Losungen von 

Umw~ltschutzprobJemen bestehen, erfordert der gemeinsame Charakter dieser 

Probleme eille gewisse Gemeinsamkeit ihrer grundsatzlichen Annaherungsweise. 

Das Problem be~teht nicht so sehr in der Konkurrenz zwischen den administrativen 

Sanktionen und den. Sanktionen nach dem Strafgesetz, sondem in der Suche nach 

den entsprechenden effizientesten Mittel, sowohl im Bereich des Umweltschutzes 

als auch bei ihrer Koordination. In Verbindung hiermit steht die Gesetzgebung vor 

dem standigen Problem, zu entscheiden, welches Gesetz in jedem einzelnen Fall 

von Umweltschlidigung zum Tragen kommt. 

OffensichtHch mul3 der Ausgangspunkt traditionsgemaB zunachst das 

AlJsmaB der Schadigung der Umwelt und der Menschen sein, die dort leben und in 

zweiter Linie die 'Moglichkeit der Beseitigung einer derartigen Schadigung. 

Grundsaizlich soUten, wenn man liber Falle spricht, bei denen die Moglichkeit einer 

Beseitigung der Folgen der Umweltverschmutzung besteht und wenn keine schwer

wiegenden Konsequenzen flir das Leben und die Gesundheit der Menschen beste

hen, administrative Sanktionen verhangt werden. In derartigen Fallen sind die 

verhangten Sanktionen in ausserst effizienter Weise in der Lage, die verursachte 

Schadigung zu beseitigen (hinsichtlich dieser Eigenschaft entsprechen die verwal

tungsrechtHchen Sanktionen in gewissem Masse den Sanktionen nach dem Zivil

strafrecht). Wenn es nicht moglich ist, die Konsequenzen flir die Umwelt und 

Menschen zu beseitigen, verlieren die Sanktionen nach dem Verwaltungsrecht ihre 

Wirkung und werden durch strafrechtliche Schritte ersetzt, einschlieBlich einer 

moglichen Inhaftierung. Beide sind sieherlieh nieht in der Lage, den verursaehten 
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Schaden zu beseitigen, aus diesem Grund zielen sie auf die traditionelle allgemeine 

Pravention ab (dIe ebenfalls ineffizient ist) und die moralische Genugtuung der 

Opfer und der Gesellschaft. Wie die Untersuchung dieses Hintergrund-Papiers fUr 

unser Seminar zeigt, ist das Problem die Anwendung von strafrechtlichen Sank

tionen auf juristische Personen aus gesetzgeberischer Sicht weiterhin ungelOst (im 

Gegensatz zu den Anwendungen auf physische Personen). 
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A. HaYMOB 

A~MHHHCTPATHBH~E H KAPATEnbH~E CAH~HH B OSnACTH npECTYnnEHH~ 
npOTHB OKP~AIDmE~ CPE~~ 

(CBO,llKa) 

HeCMOTpSl Ha onpe,lleneHHble pa3nl1'mSl, CYUleCTBYIOUI~e B KOHKpeTHOM 
peWeH~~ npo6neM B o5nacT~ 3aUl~TbI OKPYlKalOUleti Cpe,llbl, nOCTaBneH
HbiX nepe,ll yronoBHblM ~ a,llM~H~CTpaT~BHblM npaBOM, o5U1~ti XapaKTep 
3T~X np05neM npe,llnOnaraeT COBna,lleH~e np~H~~n~anbHblX nO,llXO,llOB K 
H~M. np06neMa COCTO~T He CTonbKO B copeBHOBaH~~ MelK,llY caHK~~Sl
M~ a,llM~H\IICTpaT~BHoro \II yronoBHoro npaBa, CKonbKO n nO\llCKaX 
Ha~50nee 3~~eKT~BHblX Cpe,llCTB KaK ~x B3a~MHoro COOTneTCTB~Sl B 
06naCT~ 3aUl~TbI OKPYlKalOUleti Cpe,llbl, TaK ~ no ~X Koop,ll~Ha~IiI~. B 
CBSl3~ C 3T~M nOCTOSlHHaSl npo5neMa 3aKOHO,llaTeJlbCTBa COCTO~T B 
TOM, ~To6b1 peW~Tb, KOTOPblti 3aKOH ,llOnlKeH pear~pOBaTb Ha KalK,lloe 
,lleno, KOTopoe HaHOC~T YUlep5 OKPYlKalOUleti cpe,lle - TO nlil a,llM~HIiI
CTpaT~BHoe, TO n~ yronoBHoe npaBO. 

O~eB~,llHO, ~CXO,llHoti TO~Koti ,llonlKHa 5b1Tb Tpa,ll~~~OHHaSl: Bo-nepBblX, 
05'beM nplil~~HeHHoro YUlep5a OKPYlKalOUleti cpe,lle ~ nlO,llSlM, lKlilnYUI~M 
TaM, ~, BO-BTOPblX, B03MOlKHOCTb n~KBIiI,lla~liI~ TaKoro YUlep5a. B 
np~H~~ne, Kor,lla Mbi rOBop~M 0 TaK~X ,llenax, B KOTOPblX B03MOlKHO 
YH\iI~TOlK~Tb nOCne,llCTB~Sl 3arp~3HeH~Sl iii KOr,lla OTCYTCTnYIOT nocne,ll
CTBIiISl, CKa3b1Ba1OUllilecSl Ha lKIiI3HIiI iii 3,llopOBbe nlO,lleti, ,llOnlKHbI 5b1Tb 
nplilMeHeHbI caHK~IiIW no a,llM~HIiICTpaT~BHOMY npaBY, ~ R TaKIiIX cny~a
SlX 3~$eKTIiIBHOCTb 3TIiIX caHK~IiIA ,llnSl BOCCTaHOBneH~Sl nplilq~HeHHOro 
YUlep6a o~eHb BbiCOKa /s KaKoA-TO CTeneH~ 3TO Ka~eCTBO npIil6n~lKa
eT ~X K caHK~IiISlM rpalK,llaHCKOro npaBa/. Ecnlil nOCne,llCTB~Sl, nplil~IiI·' 
HeHHble OKPYlKalOUleti cpe,lle ~ nlO,llSlM He MorYT 6b1Tb yH~~TolKeHbI, 
caHK~1iI1iI no a,llI1~HIiICTpaT\ilBHOMY npany CTaHOBSlTCSl He3~~eKT~BHblM\iI, 

~ caHK~IiI~ no yr0J10BHOMY npaBY /BKnlO~aSl 3aKnlO~eH~e/ 3aMeUlalOT 
~X. OH~ Bce, 6e3ycnoBHo, He B COCTOSlH~~ B03MeCT~Tb np~~~HeHHYIO 
YTpaTY, n03TOMY ~enb ~X ~cnonb30BaH~Sl - 3TO Tpa,ll~~~OHHaSl o6U1aSl 
3aUlIiITa /KOTopaSl TOlKe He 3~~eKT\IIBHa/ iii MopanbHoe y,llOBneTBopeH~e 
nOCTpa,llaBW\IIX \II o5U1eCTBa. KaK nOKa3b1SaeT OCHOBHoti ,llOKna,ll Hawero 
ceM~Hapa, npo6neMa ~cnonb30BaHIiISl CaHK~\ilti yronoBHoro npaBa no 
OTHoweH~1O K IOplil,ll~qeCKIiIM n~~aM nOKa eUle OCTaeTCSl He peweHHoti 
3aKOHO,llaTenbHO /B OTnlil~~e OT caHK~IiIA K ~~3~~eCK~M n\ll~aM/. 
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THE ROLE OF ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 
AND THE JUDICIARY IN THE PREVENTION 
AND SUPPRESSION OF ENVIRONMENTAL 

CRIMES 

It seems self-evident that administrative agencies as well as the judiciary 

should play roles in the prevention and suppression of environmental crimes. Obvi

ously the problem is rather that neither of them currently is capable of playing the 

roles properly or at least in a way which produces satisfying results in terms of pre

vention and suppression of environmental offences. Word has even gone around 

already, that "nothing works" in the field of implementation of criminal environ

mentallawl, reminding the outcomes of evaluation research in the field of treat

ment of offenders. Evaluation research actually suggests that the outcomes of crimi

nal environmental laws are rather poor, if measured in terms of adjudication rates 

and sentencing2. Research suggests furthermore that the outcomes of criminal jus

tice are rather distorted, insofar, as criminal law enforcement is concentrating on 

small scale polluters or behaviour which could be labelled "everyday polluting 

behaviour" of individuals or ordinary citizens. Critics argue that criminal environ

mental law spares large scale polluters from being brought to criminal justice. We 

could then even arrive at the conclusion, that environmental criminal law currently 

faces a deep crisis. So, it is reasonable to put forward the question why the roles are 

not properly performed and what could be done to ameliorate role performance. 

1 Jepsen, l: Commentary, In Kaiser, G. & Albrecht, H-J. (eds.): Crime 
and Criminal Policy in Europe. Freiburg, 1990, pp. 25-33 

2 Albrecht, H-J.: Evaluating the Impact of Criminal Law; The Case of 
Environmental Criminal Statutes, in Albrecht, G. & Otto, H.U. (eds.): Social Pre
vention and the Social Sciences. Berlin & New York, 1991, pp. 467-478, p. 476 in 
particular 

3 Heine, G.: Environmental Protection and Criminal Law, in Lomas, O. 
(ed.): Frontiers of Environmental Law. Warwick, 1991, pp. 75-101 
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In analyzing conditions responsible for the cun'ent state in preventing and 

suppressing environmental crimes and in assessing the roles administrative and 

judicial agencies should or could play in this field, it seems important to distinguish 

three levels. 

First of all the level of legislation and law-making as well as its results in 

terms of environmental criminal statutes are concemed. Herewith, the role of poli

tics and the parlamentary system in preventing and suppressing criminal offences 

may be added to the agenda. 

Next, the level of organizational aspects of prevention and suppression 

should be considered. 

Finally. the question of which meaning prevention and suppression are 

given by administration qnd the judiciaty should be addressed, and, moreover, also 

the question of how these meanings are transformed into feasible models or tech

niques of controlling behaviour. 

Developments in designing environmental offences have basically led to 

the emergence of three distinct types of environmental offences3: 

1. The first type of criminal environmental offences is based on a technique 

which creates absolute dependency from administrative law or even 

administrative decision-making. Here, criminal sanctions are used ulti

mately to push the offender towards compliance with administrative 

orders or towards better cooperation with administrative agencies. The 

objective of criminal law then is reduced solely to back up administrative 

law enforcement. 

2. A second model of defining environmental offences is led by the idea to go 

beyond mere punishment for contempt of administrative orders or deci

sions and to protect certain environmental resources such as water, air, 

soil etc. directly through incriminating behaviour endangering or hanning 
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these resources. With respect to this type of environmental offences 

administrative concerns and interests have to be taken into account, too. 

That means that despite the fonnally independent nature of the criminal 

environmental offences, basically dependencies are created on another 

level. 

3. A third model is based upon the concept of complete independency of 

environmental criminal law from administrative environmental law or 

administrative agencies with incriminating behaviour creating actual seri

ous threats to human life or health, which by no means could be eligible 

for administrative pennits or other interventions. 

Although there seems in European legislation a certain favour for the sec

ond type of environmental criminal offences4, it should be noted also that obviously 

the outputs of criminal justice systems do not differ along differences in the type of 

legislation used. 

In none of the three types oflegislation, simple pollution alone is sufficient 

to invoke criminal law. This is true with respect to the first model as well as to the 

second one, this is true also for the independent type of environmental criminal 

offence. 

With respect to the independent type of environmental offences the prob

lem arises that rather restrictive offence characteristics are used and that in criminal 

trials clear evidence on causal links between individual behaviour and actual hann 

to the environment must be established. Experiences from those countries which 

have made use of this legislative technique have demonstrated that convictions thus 

are rather rare events. It seems obvious that certain conflicts with respect to what 

should be regarded a criminal environmental offence have not been solved at the 

legislative level but - in order to broaden the base of support and to achieve a wider 

4 Meinberg, V. & Heine, G.: Environmental Criminal Law in Europe; 
Legal Comparative and Criminological Research, in Kaiser, G. & Albrecht, H-J. 
(eds.): Crimf; and Criminal Policy in Europe. Freiburg, 1990, pp. 3-24 
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consensus in the legislative process - have been transferred to the implementation 

process. In that field. in the case of pollution, waste disposal or other behaviour 

endangering the natural environment, the crucial question does not concern 50 much 

"who did it", a question ordinarily arising with respect to ordinary crimes, but rather 

concerns the questions "did a crime actually occur"5. So, we may even say that the 

legislative process is to be continued in the field of enforcement of criminal law. 

Thus, elements of symbolic legislation might be hidden in environmental 

offences, which are likely to create serious obstacles at least for one type ofpreven

tion, a type of prevention, traditionally assigned to criminal law. This type of' pre

vention concerns general prevention or the moralizing functions of criminal law. 

General Prevention requires clearly defined behaviour in criminal law if criminal 

law should serve as a credible moral message on which expectations are justified 

with respect to human impacts on the natural environment and which are not. Thus, 

the most important function of criminal law, that is parcelling out behaviour which 

is not tolerated under any conditions, is not fulfilled. 

As far as the organizational level of analysis is concerned, the attention 

should be drawn to the fact that administrative agencies on one hand, criminal jus

tice agencies and the judiciary on the other each represent first of all independent 

organizations. Although the overall goal, that is the protection of the natural envi

ronment, obviously is the same for .the judiciary and administrative bodies, independ

ency in terms of organization creates a solid basis for conflicts. These conflicts arise 

out of the simple fact that independent organizations will operationalize this over

all goal quite differently which in tum leads to differences as to how the roles in pre

venting and suppressing environmental crimes are defined by those independent 

organization. Besides organizational independency the focus must be put also on 

the issue of functional dependency. Here, the type of environmental criminal stat

utes which are to be implemented and the process of intertwining criminal and 

__________ ._h __ 

5 Albrecht, H-J. &. Heine, G. & Meinberg, V.: Umweltschutz durch Straf
recht? in Zeitschrift fUr die Gesamte Strafrech\swissenschaft 96(1984), pp. 943-998 
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administrative law as well as criminal justice and administrative decision-making 

create functional dependencies, which become effective in a onc-way direction 

only, and it means that the judiciary becomes functionally dependent on environ

mental administration6. 

Most important in framing those functional dependencies and modelling 

the role which the judiciary may play in the repression of environmental crimes is 

the way information processing is organized. Availability of information on pollut

ing activities of a possibly criminal nature is a indispensable prerequisite for imple

menting environmental criminal law. While administrative bodies usually have 

wide powers in terms of control, investigation, access to premises, etc., criminal 

justi<:e agencies are restricted by criminal procedural statutes, normally requiring a 

certain degree of suspicion that a criminal act has been committed, before they may 

engage in criminal investigations. These administrative powers and corresponding 

duties of companies and enterprises monitored and controlled are usually combined 

with obligations on the part of administrative authorities to keep the information 

gathered for administrative purposes within the boundaries of the adminishation. 

But, while in other areas, special secrecy laws, e.g. with respect to the tax system, 

have been adopted, which do not permit routine disclosure of information that 

might be relevant for the prosecution of tax evasion offences, the topic of coopera

tion and information sharing in the field ofthe environment do not have as yet a cor

responding finn legal basis. On the other hand, it seems clear that availability of 

reliable and ;ralid information on environmental crimes also depends on the degree 

and the nature of specialization and differentiation of organizations. Here, we have 

to acknowledge that from the very beginning environmental administration repre

sents a specialized and differentiated system, while police, public prosecution, and 

criminal courts are non-specialized and their organizations are not differentiated 

along the needs of supervising and controlling different sectors of the natural envi-

6 Albrecht, H-J.: Particular Difficulties in Euforcing the Law Arising Out 
of Basic Conflicts between the Different Agencies Regarding the Best-suited Reac
tions upon Highly Sensitive Kinds of Crime, in Council of Europe: Interactions 
within the Criminal Justice System. Strasbourg, 1987, pp. 45-90 
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ronment as well as the different types of activities that may affect the environment. 

Efficiency of contr-ol and efficiency of implementing criminal law from the per

sp~ctive of the judiciary - in other words, the degree of functional dependency -

therefore may be seen as a function of the capability of criminal justice agencies to 

differentiate and to specialize themselves on one hand or to make use of the special

ized knowledge and the organizational devices of administrative environmental 

agencies on the other. As we know from various studies on the relationship between 

the criminal justice system and the administrative system of environmental protec

tion, basic problems arise obviously from the fact that neither proper information 

sharing takes place, nor have attempts to enforce reporting regulations succeeded in 

turning adminis~ative agencies into a role which in the case of ordinary crimes is 

taken up by the victim (gate keeper of the criminal justice system) or police them

selves with proactive strategies in the field of victimless crimes such as drug 

offences, etc. 

Mere organizational devices do not seem to provide better solutions. 

Although in certain systems powers and competencies in investigating environmen

tal criminal offences are concentrated in one (administrative) agency adopting thus 

the model which predominantly is used in the taxation system, 110 evidence exists 

that this would produce better results in terms of higher levels of prosecution and 

adjudication as well as less discrimination in the use of environmental criminal 

law7. Essentially enforcement problems in terms of conflicts between an adminis

trative approach on one hand and a criminal law approach on the other are dislo

cated and pop up within the same organization, too. 

The thin,llevel of analysis addresses the issue of models of control which 

shape decision-making patterns as well as patterns of attitudes and perceptions, and 

moreover, also middleorange goals defined within the respective organizations. 

Herewith, the problem is highlighted that different models of control exist which 

7 Albrecht, H-J.: Umweltstrafrecht und Verwaltungsakzessorietat - Prob
Ierne und FoJgen einer Verr-.niipfung verwaltungs- und strafrechtlicher Konzepte. 
¥..riminalsoziologische Bibliographie 14 (1987), pp. 1-22 
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differ sharply from each other, obviously based upon differences in the type of pre~ 

venti on as well as the type of repression which are perceived to be best suited to the 

field of environmental protection. 

Behind the tertns of prevention and suppression, various techniques and 

methods are hidden. Especially the term prevention might be compared to a shop

ping basket where lwerybody is likely to find what he or she wants to be found. It 

goes without saying that the judiciary and criminal law are linked to individual or 

goneral prevention and deterrence, suppression is sought by means of adjudioation 

and the use of criminal sanctions. 

On the other hand, in the administrative system other types of prevention, 

e.g. prevention through planning or technical devices have been developed, repres

sive methods concern the use of administrative coercive means or administrative 

sanctions such as fines. 

In order to answer the questions, which role administrative agencies and 

the judiciary should play in preventing and suppressing environmental crimes, it is 

necessary to have a look on the compatibility of the control models adopted in both 

systems. 

Administrative control of the environment is based upon the consideration 

that compliance achieving mechanisms with regard to enforcement of environmen

tal laws are rather to be based on voluntary action and persuasion or positive incen

tives but not on coercion and criminal sanctions. This model relies heavily on co

operation and bargaining, a model which recently has received attention in the crim

inal justice system, too, as far as mediation and restitutive justice are concerned. 

Moreover, administmtive decision-making in general is characterized by wide dis

cretionary powers. These discretionary powers concern permitting or prohibiting 

polluting activities in the commercial and industrial system. The rationale for 

empowering administrative agencies to the use of discretion lies in the goals pur

sued in environmental administrative law. Administrative decision-making is char-
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acterized by the pursuit of two differing and conflicting goals: protection and pres

ervation of the natural environment on one hand, and economic or commercial use 

of the environment on the other. 

Basically, from the perspective of environmental administrative agencies, 

the process of invoking criminal law is rather perceived to destroy the indispensable 

positive relationship between administration and its industrial or commercial 

clients. Short-term benefits in terms of successful criminal prosecution of environ

mental crimes from this perspective would be exchanged for long-term benefits in 

terms of establishing positive relationships and achieving the goal of compliance 

with environmental administrative law objectives. Therefore, from the viewpoint of 

environmental administrative agencies, the use of criminal law evidently would 

result in a zero-stun game likely to increase the problem of non-compliance with 

administrative law and administrative orders as well as the problem of legal con

flicts between the industrial system and administrative authorities. Therefore, it is 

evident that the conflict perspective in terms of processing environmental offenders 

through the justice system and attempting to achieve compliance with legal provi

sions and therefore prevention by mea>ns of criminal penalties is not part of effi

ciency calculations made within enviromnental administration. This is true at least 

as far as highly organized fields of behaviour such as industry and commerce are 

concerned. There, it is even argued that aggressive or militant prosecution should be 

rejected and, sometimes we can even hear that criminal prosecution of environmen

tal offences is counterproductive8. 

The use of both models of control and both types of prevention in the field 

of environmental offences as well as their con:;equences in terms of "role-conflicts" 

between administration and criminal justice and judiciary obviously lead first ofa11 

to the phenomenon of selective use of criminal laws in the envirionmental field. So, 

administrative bodies serve as a shield against criminal law enforcement in those 

8 Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution. 5th Report. Air Pollu
tion Control; An Integrated Approach. London, 1976 
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fields where they have responsibilities and powers. Criminal justice agencies are 

rather forced to restrict investigation and prosecution to non-organized behaviour 

not covered by environmental administration where conflicts about adequate con

trol models and reactions to pollution among the different state agencies are not 

present and not efficient. Thus, the bulk of environmental crimes and environmen

tal offenders found guilty and sentenced on the basis of environmental criminal law 

concerns rather small-scale polluters9. 

The conclusions which can be drawn from the considerations presented so 

far concern the following points: 

1. Prevention and suppression have different meanings for administrative 

agencies on one hand, and for the jUdiciary on the other. 

2. These differences result partially from the mere fact that different agen

cies, independent from each other in terms of organization, are invo!w'd in 

the process of controlling behaviour harming the environment and pre

dominantly from the fact that the conflict between industrial and legiti

mate use of environmental resources and protection of the Datural envir:l~ . 

ment has not been resolved on the level of legislatioll but '\va~ transfp.rre(' 

to the level of implementation. 

3. As a clear line between adequate economic use of natural resourcl"~ i:I"': 
criminal use of 'l1atural resources is lacking the consequence Cl)n~1St·; of 

conflicts between the administrative model of control and the criminal jus

tice approach to prevention and suppression. 

Thus, the question arises, wheth~r these two models may be coordinated 

insofar as each agency could contribute to prevention and repression of environ

mental erimes without serious conflicts and in a way which minimizes selective law 

enforcement. 

9 Heine, G. & Meinberg, V.: Empfehlen sich Anderungen im strafrecht
lichen UmweItschutz, insbesondere in Verbindung mit dem Verwaltungsrecht? 
Gutachten D zum 57. Deutschen Juristentag. Munchen, 1988 
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But each attempt to intensify coordination and cooperation will basically 

result in something we might call "role confusion", The judiciary should seek to 

- pursue the goal of general prevention by way of non-sele~tive, non-discriminative 

and equal use of criminal sanctions. On the other hand, administrative environmen

tal agencies should pursue the goal of administrative prevention and should not 

serve as a part of the criminal justice system. The same is true for the role of crimi

nal justice, which should not serve as an annex of environmental administration, 

because the administrative model ultimately would prevail and criminal law would 

incorporate too many administrative features, thus loosing its most important, that 

is general preventive and moralizing function. 

In framing the relationship between administration and judiciary coordina

tion should be rather sought through clear separation oftasks and goals on one hand 

and, on the other of clear rules which help keeping up the barriers between preven

tion and repression based on criminal law on one hand and prevention and repres

sion based on other means. Thus, it should be accepted that the roles of both types 

of agencies, administrative and judicial are different. Thus, lines which keep them 

apart should not be blurred. A viable strategy to achieve such coordination could be 

to cut back crimimd law to simple and clear norms, which actually represent the 

most serious threats to the environment. On the other hand, administrative sanctions 

and administrative procedures should be used in those fields of behaviour which are 

characterized by mere disobedience to administrative orders or rules. Basically, this 

means that politics and legislation should be brought back to the field. It seems clear 

that the basic responsibility for the problems embedded in the use of environmental 

criminal law lies within politics. A conflict which is not resolved on the political 

and legislative level is not likely to be resolved on lower levels of administration 

and justice. So, the proper roles of administration and judiciary in preventing and 

suppressing environmental criminal offences can be defined, but the different types 

of prevention and suppression may be pursued in a satisfying way only if politics 

play their role in terms-of clear decisions properly, too. 
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LE ROLE DES AGENCES ADMINISTRATIVES 
ET DU SYSTEME JUDICIAIRE DANS LA 

PREVENTION ET LA SUPPRESSION DES 
CRIMES CONTRE L'ENVIRONNEMENT 

Resume 

II semble aIler de soi que les agences administratives et Ie systeme judi

ciaire aient des roles a jouer dans la prevention et la suppression des crimes contre 

l'environnement. A l'evidence, Ie probleme est plutot que ni les unes ni l'autre ne 

sont en mesure de jouer ces roles convenablement ou, du moins, de maniere it pro

duire des resultats satisfaisants. Les critiques avancent que Ie droit penal en matiere 

d'environnement epargne it ceux qui polluent sur une grande echelle d'etre traduits 

devant la justice penale. 

Analysant les conditions responsables de l'etat actuel dans Ie domaine de 

la prevention et de la suppression des crimes contre l'environnement et evaluant les 

roles que les agences administratives et judiciaires devraient ou pourraient jouer 

dans ce domaine, il semble important de distinguer trois niveaux: 

Ie niveau de la legislation et du legislatif ainsi que ses resultats en termes 

de statuts penaux en matiere d'environnement. A cet egard, Ie role de la 

politique et du systeme parlementaire, dans la prevention et la suppression 

des del its penaux, peut etre ajoute it l'ordre dujour; 

Ie niveau des aspects organisationnel de la prevention et de la suppression; 

la question de savoir quel sens l'administration et Ie judiciaire donnent a la 

prevention et a la suppression, et la question de savoir comment ces accep

tions sont transformees en modeles ou en techniques realisables de com

portement en matiere de controle. 
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II semble evident que certains conflits relatifs a ce qui devrait etre 

considere comme delit contre l'environnement n'ont pas ete resolus au niveau 

legislatif mais - afin d'elargir la base du soutien t:t d'atteindre un plus vaste consen

sus dans la procedure legislative - ont ete transferes a la procedure d'application. En 

ce qui concerne Ie niveau organisationnel, l'attention devrait porter sur Ie fait que les 

agences administratives d'une part, les agences de justice penale et Ie judiciaire 

d'autre part representent, en premier lieu, des organisations entierement 

independantes. Mais, en plus de l'independance organisationnelle, l'attention do it 

egalement etre accordee a la question de la dependance fonctionnelle. La maniere 

dont Ie traitement de l'information est organise est capitale pour cerner ces 

dependances fonctionnelles et modeler Ie role que Ie judiciaire peut jouer dans la 

repression des crimes contre l'environnement. 

Quant au troisieme niveau d'analyse, Ie probleme est souligne par Ie fait 

que divers modeles de controle existent; ils different sensiblement les uns des 

autres, evidemment en raison des differences dans les types de prevention et dans 

les types de repression qui sont juges les mieux appropries pour la protection de 

l'environnement. Afin de repondre a la question de savoir quel rOle Jes agences 

administratives et Ie judiciaire devraient jouer dans la prevention et la suppression 

des crimes contre l'environnement, il est necessaire d'examiner la compatibilite des 

modeles de contrOle adoptes dans les deux systemes. 

Les roles proprement dits de l'administration et du judiciaire dans la 

prevention et la suppression des delits contre l'environnement peuvent etre definis ; 

mais les differents types de prevention et de suppression ne sauraient etre identifies 

de maniere satisfaisante que si les responsables politi que joue egalement son role en 

terme de decisions claires a proprement parler. 
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DIE ROLLE DER ADMINISTRATIVEN 
BEHORDEN UND DER JUSTIZ BEl DER 

VERHOTUNG UNO VERHINOERUNG VON 
UMWEl TOELIKTEN 

Zusammenfassung 

Es scheint selbstverstlindlich zu sein, daB die administrativen BehOrden 

ebenso wie Justiz zur Verhutung und Verhinderung von Umweltdelikten einen Bei

trag leisten sollten. Offensichtlich besteht das Problem darin, daB gegenwlirtig 

keiner von beiden in der Lage ist, die Rollen richtig oder in einer Weise auszufiillen, 

die zu befriedigenden Ergebnissen fiihren wiirde. Kritiker argument~eren, daB die 

fUr die Umwelt geltenden Gesetze Verschmutzer groBen Stils verschonen und diese 

keiner strafrechtlchen Verfolgung zugefiibrt werden. 

Bei der Untersuchung der Verhliltnisse, die fUr den gegenwlirtigen Stand 

der Verhiitung und Verhinderung von Umweltdelikten verantwortlich sind, und bei 

der Bewertung der Rollen, welche die administrativen BehOrden in dies em Bereich 

spielen k6nnten oder sollten, scheint es wichtig zu sein, zwischen drei Ebenen zu 

unterscheiden: 

die Ebene der Legislative und Gesetzgebung sowie ihre Ergebnisse in 

Form von von Umwelt-Strafgesetzen. Somit kann die Rolle der Politiker 

und des parlamentarischen Systems bei der Verhiitung und Unterdruckung 

von Delikten mit auf die Tagesordnung gesetzt werden; 

die Ebene der organisatorischen Aspekte der Verhiitung und Verhinde-

rung; 

die Frage nach der Bedeutung, die der Delikt-Verhiitung und 

-Verhinderung von den Verwaltungsorganen und der Justiz zugesprochen 

wird sowie die Frage, wie diese Bedeutungen in durchfiihrbare Modelle 

oder Techniken zur Verhaltenskontrolle umgewandelt werden k6mlen. 
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Es scheint offensichtlich, da/3 bestimmte Konflikte hinsichtlich der Frage, 

was als kriminelles Umweltdelikt eingestuft werden sollte, auf der legislativen 

Ebene nicht gelost werden konnte, sie wurden aber - urn die Basis der 

UnterstUtzung auszuweiten und einen umfassenderen Konsens im Gesetzgebungs

verfahren zu erzielen - auf den Durchfilhrungsproze/3 iibertragen. 

Hinsichtlich des organisatorischen Niveaus der Analyse, sollte man die 

Aufmerksarnkeit auf die Tatsache richten, da/3 einerseits die administrativell 

BehOrden und andererseits die Justiz in erster Linie unabhangige Organisationen 

reprasentieren. Neben der organisatorischen Unabhiingigkeit mu/3 man sich auch 

auf die Frage der funktionellell Anhangigkeit konzentrieren. Bei der Erfassung 

dieser funktionellen Abhangigkeiten und der Erarbeitung der Rolle, we1che die Jus

tiz bei der Unterdriickung der Umweltkriminalitat spielen konnte, ist die Art und 

Weise, wie die Informationsverarbeitung organisiert ist, von allergroBter 

Bedeutung. 

Hinsichtlich der dritten Ebene der Analyse wird das Problem hervorgeho

ben, daB es verschiedene Kontrollmodelle gibt, die sich scharfvoneinander unters

cheiden, offensichtlich basierend auf Unterschieden in den Verhiitungs- und 

Verhinderungstypen, die filr den Bereich des Umweltschutzes als am besten geeig

net angesehen werden. Urn die Frage zu beantworten, welche Rolle die administra

tiven Organe und die Justiz bei der Verhiitung und Unterdriickung von Umweltde

likten spielen sollten, ist es notwendig, einen Blick auf die Kompatibilitat der Kon

trollmodeHe zu werfen, die in beiden Systemen angenommen wurden. 

Die angemessenen Rollen cler Verwaltung und der Justiz bei der 

Verhiitung und Verhinderung von kriminellen Umweltdelikten konnen definiert 

werden, aber die unterschiedlichen Verhiitungs- und Verhinderungstypen konnen 

nur dann in befriedigender Weise verfolgt werden, wenn auch die Politik ihren 

angemessenen Beitrag in Form von eindeutigen Entscheidungen leistet. 
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r-H Xal'lC-~pI" An5peXT 
I1HCTHTYT sapy5elKHOI"0 H MelK}:IYl'IapO}:lHOr'O YI"OnOBHOI"O npaBa HM. 
MaKca nnaHKa 

pom, AAMI1HI1CTPATI1BHblX oprAHOB 11 CYAA npl1 nPEAOTBPAIIlEHl111 11 
nOAABnEHl111 npECTYnnEH~H DPOTI1B OKPY~Aro~EH CPEAbi 

CaMO C050H pasYMeeTC~, KasanOCb 5~, qTO KaK a}:lMHHHCTpaTHBH~e 
OpI"aH~ TaK H cY}:I }:IonlKH~ HI"paTb ponb B npe}:lOTBpa~eHHH H nO}:laB
neHHH I1pecTynneHHH npOTHB OKpYlKalO~eH cpe}:l[,l. OqeBH}:IHO, np05neMa 
COCTOHT B TOM, qTO HH Te H HH }:IpYI"He B HaCTo~~ee BpeM~ He B 
COCTOSIHHH nO-HaCTo~~eMY HcnonHHTb CBOIO ponb HnH BO BC~KOM 

cnyqae C}:IenaTb STO TaKHM 05pasOM, qT05~ STO }:Iano ygoBneTBopH
TenbH~e pesynbTaT~. KpHTHKH YTBeplK}:IaIOT, qTO YI"OnOBHOe npaBO no 
OKpYlKalO~eH cpe}:le ~a}:lHT OT YI"OnOBHOH OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH Tex, KTO 
B KpynH~x MaCWTa5ax SaI"p~SHHeT OKpYlKalO~ylO cpe}:lY. 

AHanHSHpy~ ycnoBH~, npHqHHHBWHe }:IaHHoe COCTO~HHe npH npe}:lOT
Bpa~eHHH H nO}:laBneHHH npecTynneHHH npOTHB OKpYlKalO~eH cpe}:l~ H 
onpe}:len~~ TY ponb, KOTOpylO }:IonlKH~ 5~ HnH CMOI"nH 5~ HI"paTb 
a}:lMHHHCTpaTHBHue H CY}:Ie5H~e OpI"aH~ B STOH 05naCTli, KalKeTC~ 
BalKH~M OTMeTHTb TpH ypOBHH: 

ypOBeHb saKOHO}:laTenbCTBa H HS}:IaHHSI saKOHOB, a TaKlKe nony
qeHH~X pesynbTaToB, HCXO}:lS! HS yI"OnOBH~X saKOHOB no OKPY
lKalO~eH cpe}:le. npH STOM ponb nOnliTHKH H napnaMeHTapHOH 
CHCTe~ npH npe}:lOTBpa~eHHH H nO}:laBneHHH yI"OnOBH~X npeCTY
nneHHH MOlKeT 5~Tb BKnlOqeHa B nOBeCTKY }:IHHi 

ypOBeHb OpI"aHHsaqHoHH~X TOqeK speHHS! Ha npe}:lOTBpa~eHHe H 
nO}:laBneHHei 

Bonpoc· 0 TOM, KaKoe SHaqeHHe npH}:IaeTC~ npe}:lOTBpa~eHHIO H 
nO}:laBneHHIO a}:lMHHHcTpaqHeH H CY}:IOM, H Bonpoc 0 TOM, KaK 
STH SHaqeHH~ MO~YT 5~Tb npeBpa~eH~ B BOsMOlKH~e MO}:lenH HnH 
cnoc05~ KOHTponS! Ha}:l nOBe}:leHHeM. 

KalKeTC~ OqeBH}:IH~M, qTO HeKOTop~e KOHc}?nHKT~ no OTHoweHHIO K 
TOMY, qTO }:IonlKHO 5~Tb paCCMOTpeHO KaK YI"OnOBHOe npecTynneHHe 
npOTHB OKPYlKal":.·.({')H cpe}:l~, He 5~nH peweH~ Ha saKOHO}:laTenbHOM 
ypOBHe }:In~ TOl ' , qTo5~ paCWHpHTb 5asy }:InS! nO}:l}:leplKKH H }:IOCTHqb 
COI"naCH~ Ha 50nee WHPOKOH OCHOBe, a 5NnH nepeK~qeH~ Ha npo
qecc B~nonHeHHs!. 

~TO KacaeTCS! OpI"aHHSa~HOHHOI"O ypOBHS! aHanHsa, BHliMaHHe }:IonlKHO 
5~Tb Y}:IeneHO TaKOMY 05CTOHTenbCTBY, npH KOTOPOM a}:lMHHHCTpaTHB
H~e OpI"aH~, C O}:lHOH CTOpOH~, H cY}:Ie6H~e OpI"aHN, C }:IPYI"OH 
CTOpOH~, KalK}:I~e caMH no ce5e, npe}:lCTaBnF.IOT C050H npelK}:Ie BCeI"O 
HesaBHc~e OpI"aHHsaqHH. Ho, HapH}:IY C OpI"aHHsaqHoHHoH HesaBH
CIiMOCTblO, B qeHTpe BHHMaHHH }:IonlKeH TaKlKe 5~Tb Bonpoc 0 c}?YH
KqHoHanbHOH HeSaSHCHMOCTH. qpeSB~qaHHO BalKHaM npH 05paMneHHH 
STHX c}?YHKqHoHanbH~X SaBHCHMOCTeH H B~}:IeneHHH TOH ponH, KOTOpylO 
cY}:Ie5HNe OpI"aH~ CMOI"YT C~I"paTb B nO}:laBneHHH npecTynnsBHH 
npOTHB OKpYEalO~eH cpe}:l~, SIBnHeTCH OpI"aHHsaqH~ cnoc05a 05pa50T
KH HHc}?opMaqHH. 
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q'l'O KaCaeTC~ TpeTberO ypOBH~, np06neMa OCBe~aeTC~ TaKHM o6pa
SOM, ~TO cy~ecTBy~T paSH~e KOHTpOnbH~e MO~enH, KOTOp~e peSKO 
OTnH~a~TC~ ~pyr 0'1' ~pyra H KOTop~e, o~eBH~HO, OCHOBaH~ Ha 
pasnH~H~X Mew.~y THnaMH npe~OTBpa~eHH~, H TaKw.e Ha Tex THnax 
no~aBneHH~, KOTop~e o~y~a~Tc~ HaH60nee IlO~XO~~~HMH B 06naCTH 
sa~HT~ oKpyw.a~~eH cpe~~. ~ng Toro, ~To6~ OTBeTHTb Ha Bonpoc, 
KaKy~ ponb a~MHHHCTpaTHBH~e opraH~ H cy~e6H~e opraH~ ~Onw.H~ 6~ 
HrpaTb npH npeAOTBpa~eHHH H no~aBneHHH npecTynneHHH neOTHB 
oKpyma~~eH cpe~~, He06xo~HMO Bsrn~HyTb Ha COBMeCTHMOCTb Tex 
KOHTponbH~X Mo~eneH, KOTop~e npHMeH~~TC~ B 06eHX CHCTeMax. 

HaCTo~~a~ ponb a~MHHHcTpaqHH H cy~e6HoH CHCTe~ npH npe~oTBpa-
·~eHHH H no~aBneHHH npecTynneHHH npoTHB oKpyma~~eH cpe~~, MomeT 
6~Tb onpe~eneHa, HO paSH~e THn~ npe~oTBpa~eHH~ H no~aBneHH~ 
MoryT 6~Tb npoBe~eH~ y~oBneTBopHTenbHo TonbKO npH TOM, ecnH 
nOnH'l'HKa 6y~eT HrpaTb CBO~ ponb npaBHnbHo C TO~KH 3peHH~ 
npHH~TH~ ~CH~X peweHHH. 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF NATIONAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL CRIMINAL LAW 

CONCERNING CROSS-BORDER OFFENCES 
AND OFFENCES COMMITTED ABROAD 

The title of my presentation is the development of domestic criminal law 

in the case of transboundary pollution and environmental crimes committed abroad. 

However, let me, instead, make a statement concerning the subject, which 

will hopefully start a discussion and will be thought inducing. Primarily I wish to 

speak about international obligation serving as basis for the development of domes

tic regulation. 

I truly hope that the participants of this conference will discuss the specific 

regulations in their nations in more detail. From the point ofthe domestic regulation 

of trans boundary environmental crimes, it is important how we rank crimes impair

ing the environment. 

Damages emerging in one country after have, today already undoubtedly, 

an effect on other states too. Besides it I can mention the examples of Sandoz, Bho

pal, Chernobyl as an extreme cases. It is clear, that the problems were notonly inter

national or regional, but halbecome global. 

This means, that the environmental question had intensified so much, that 

they reached a Ii~W quality. The accumulation of certain substances started a chain 

reaction ofthreate\'ling scenarios and perspection of the futurel. 

1. 'Is Criminal Law an Appropriate Tool to Prevent and Limit Environ
mental Damages and Technological Risks', by Rhode, B., European Coordination 
Centre for Research and Documentation in Social Sciences; Vienna, Nov. 1989 
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Due to the global (or international) effect, the most serious environmental 

crimes must be considered as international offences. This idea was recognized in 

the documents of the Eighth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime 

and the Treatment of Offenders. One of the basic documents of the Congress 

emphasizes ~ in connection with the necessity of international cooperation - the 

extreme importance of punishing the acts impairing the environment. The text reads 

as follows: The national, regional and international aspects of growing POlllltioll 

alld the exploitation and destructioll of environment should be recognized and con

trolled as a matter of urgency, in view of its iI/creasing and alarming devastation, 

deriving from various sources2. 

At the 48. session of the Ccmmission on Human Rights and its Sub

Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities the ques

tion of the classification of environmental crimes as a form of genocide was raised, 

as some members of the sub-committee have proposed that the definition of geno

cide should be broadened to include "ecocide". Ecocide would mean adverse alter

nations, often irreparable to the environment, for example through nuclear explo

sions, chemical weapons, serious pollution and acid rain, or destinction of rain for

est - which threaten the existence of entire populations, whether deliberately or with 

criminal negligence3. 

Offences against the environment have not gained the same recognition as 

genocide so far. However, it would be the development of the future. 

The latest version of the Draft Code of Crimes against Peace and Security 

of Mankind - which will be discussed in this year - provides the wilful and severe 

damage to the environment. The Law Commission took the view that protection of 

the environment was of such importance that some partiCUlarly serious attack 

2. lInternational Cooperation for Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice in 
the Context of Development', in Report of the Eighth United Nations Congress on 
the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of offenders (AICONF.144/28/90, p.9) 

3. E/CNAISub.2/1985/6, p.17 
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against tbe fundamental interest of mankind should come under the Code and the 

perpetrators should incur international criminal responsibility. 

What could be the consequences of this evaluation of environmental 

crimes. Firstly this kind of crimes cannot be controlled and punished successfully 

without international cooperation. 

Secondly, taking into consideration that the enforcement of environmental 

protection would be based on international law, it seems to be useful that these 

offences should be brought to an International Criminal Court. 

Unfortunately, to set up such Court is not timely. For this reason, the envi

ronmental crimes, involving the most serious offences, which can be qualified as an 

international crimes can be prosecuted and adjudicated on the basis of domestic 

criminal law. (The so called indirect model). However, the institutions of interna

tional cooperation can be conducted by international conventions, too. 

International cooperation in environmental crimes, in the case of trans

boundary pollution and offences committed abroad, has particular importance. 

In those cases the interstate cooperation is tightly linked to the question of 

state jurisdiction. According to the principle of sovereignty, the scope of the appli

cability of the criminal law can be determined by every state, both as to offences 

committed on its territory, and to offences committed abroad. This right can be lim

ited only by conventional or customary international law. 

There are many treaties imposing obligations on State parties to prevent 

pollution for instance, to identify and regulate specified chemical emission and haz

ardous waste transfer, and even to compensate the victims of nuclear energy and 

hazardous waste accidents under a system of civil liability, but there are no treaty 

provisions identifying environmental effects as a crime, or imposing criminalliabil

ity upon States or individual parties. There have been a number of scholarly publi-
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cations proposing such a system in the international law context, but it has yet to be 

implemented, probably for political reasons and issues such as state sovereignty, 

etc. Criminal sanctions for activity affecting the environment are still strictly a 

domestic law phenomenon. 

International environmental disputes resolved through treaty mechanisms, 

or ad hoc, provide for dispute resolution through negotiation, arbitration, or adjudi

cation in the International Court of Justice. This is exemplified in documents such 

as the Basel Convention on Transborder Movement of Hazardous Waste, or the 

1960 Paris Convention on third party liability in the field of nuclear energy, the lat

ter of which provides for a system of compensation for persons injured in nuclear 

accidents, witb disputl!S submitted to an established Tribunal. This has nothing to 

do with criminal liability, an issue for the domestic context alone. In case, which 

environmental act is a crime, and' an extradition treaty exists between two states, 

then you can see international cooperation under the general extradition treaty. 

Look at for instance treaty obligations between the United States and Mexi

co, whose common border has suffered extensive environmental damage. U.S and 

Mexico signed an agreement in La Paz in 1983 on cooperation for the protection 

and improvement of the environment in the border area (TIAS 10827). There is also 

a U.S.-Mexico agreement of cooperation in the international transport of urban air 

pollution. These agreements purport to create duties to monitor, regulate, and report 

cC0peratively on the border zone's environment, but there is nothing to suggest civil 

or criminal liability under domestic or international law. There is, however, a Treaty 

on the Execution of Penal Sentences (prisoner transfer) between the two countries, 

so ifthere was a criminal prosecution in domestic courts, I would argue that the sen

tence could be cooperatively enforced under this treaty. 

Similarly, the United States and Canada signed a Memorandum (in 1985 

in Ottawa) of Understanding Regarding Accidental and Unauthorized Discharges 

of Pollutants on the Inland Boundary, TIAS. Enforcement mechanisms are absent 

from the "Memorandum". The States do, however, have a Treaty on Mutual Legal 
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Assistance in Criminal Matters, TIAS, and could proceed on transborder environ~ 

mental crimes in domestic courts. 

Europe is proceeding along the same lines with agreements like the 1976 

Bonn Convention on the Protection of the Rhine against chemical pollution. Fnmce, 

Luxemburg, Switzerland, the Netherlands, and the EEC are parties to the Conven

tion, which resolves to eliminate pollution of the Rhine by procedures such as set

ting up a Commission to limit concentrations of specified chemical pollutants by 

requiring authorization for discharges. Article 8 state that "the contracting parties 

will ensure that discharges are controlled in application of this Convention", and 

Article 15 provides that "any dispute not resolvable through negotiation will be 

arbitrated." But I can mention here other important conventions, such as Basel Con

vention or Espoo Convention. 

Thus, criminal liability has yet to be incorporated in intemational environ

mental law documents. Scholars have advocated such a system vigorously, citing 

the need for punishment of offenses4. However, note is made that certainty, acces

sibility of recovery for victims, and insurance efficiency might favor the channeling 

of liability. This concentration of liability is a trend in hazardous waste treaties and 

intemational sea transport of nuclear substances and oil, resulting in a system of 

civilliabiIity and compensation for damages. 

As we have seen, it is clear that every state has to respect the interests of 

other states. This principle has a great importance in the field of environmental 

offences. 

This principle wa,s confirmed by several decisions of the Permanent Court 

ofInternatioIl&1 Justice, and ad hoc International Tribunals. I would like to mention 

here - among others, - the cases ofIsland of Palm as (1928), the Trail Smelter (1941) 

4. 'The Responsibilities of the Competent Authorities in Regard to Trans
frontier Movements of Hazardous Waste', by Hannequart, J.P., OECD, 1985, at 17 
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and the Corfu case (1949). In the case ofIsland of Palm as, the Court stated, that the 

territorial sovereignty involved the duty of state to protect the interest of other states 

within their own territory. 

In the Trail Smelter case the ad hoc International Tribunal held, that the 

state had no right to use its own territory which causes damage to persons or prop

erties in the territory of another state. In connection with the Corfu case, the Court 

declared that every state had an obligation to prohibit such a using of its territory as 

contrary to the rights of other states. 

All of these decisions are the clear consequences of the famous principle: 

Sic utero tuo ut alienum non laedas (use your own property in such a manner as not 

to injure that of another). 

To cite Weston et al.: This principle constituted recognition of the fact, 

that territorial sovereign rights in general were correlative and interdependent and 

were consequently subject to reciprocally operating limitations. This rejection of 

the absolute view of sovereignty was an acknowledgement of the fact that activity 

within a state's territorial bounds ceased to be within the exclusive competence of 

that state al/d became instead a matter of international concern, if such action 

caused international e.ffects5. 

It means, that the states have to take every necessary measure to prevent 

the activities polluting the environment of another state under their jurisdiction. 

One of the measures could be to punish such behaviour. To introduce a 

criminal sanction to the similar activities establishes the basis ofthe penal coopera-

5. 'International Law and World Order', by Weston, RH. & Falk, R.A. & 
D'Amato, A. West-Publishing Co.: St. Paul, Minn., 1990. Pt. 2, Ch. 4, 'Problems in 
Environmental Protection', p. 359-360 
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tion in the field of the protection of the environment. To avoid a possible gap (or 

negative conflict) of jurisdiction is a fundamental base of the international criminal 

protection of the environment. Howevert with the establishment their jurisdiction, 

the states have to face the positive conflict of jurisdiction. 

The principles of jurisdiction can be divided into two groups. The first 

consist of principles based on territorial theory, the second group gathers the theo

ries on extra territorialism. 

Comparing these theories, unquestionably territorialism must have prior

ity, because this follows from the principle of state sovereignty. According to it ter

ritorial principle must precede the extra territorial principles, resolving the positive 

conflict of jurisdiction. However, in case of transboundary pollution, it is hard to 

define the place where the crime is committed, since the basic elements of the 

offence are completed in more countries at the same time. The act leading to the 

harmful result, is completed in one state and the damage as the result burdens an 

other state. According to one fonn of the doctrine of ubiquity, an offence may be 

considered to have been committed in the place where the consequences or effects 

of the offence become manifest. The doctrine of effects is accepted ill several mem

ber states of the Council ofEurope6. 

Thus it follows, that the territorial jurisdiction must be in force in every 

affected state. In that case the collision of territorial jurisdiction5 are almost 

unavoidable. But this raises the question how can the damaged state enforce its 

jurisdiction. This problem is brought up more clear-cut in cases where the act com

mitted results in damage ensuring only in one another state. 

6. 'Extraterritorial Jurisdiction'. Council of Europe: Strasbourg, 1991, p. 9 
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In the majority of these cases the state trying to enforce her jurisdiction will 

quite likely face some difficulties. Usually the offenders are outside the territory, 

there is only then hope for their extradition if they are not citizens of the state they 

stay in. Otherwise the prohibition of extradition of own citizen came into effect. Thus 

in most of the cases other solutions must be found. Seemingly, there is still the pos

sibility of transferring the proceeding. It is not without problems to transfer the pro

cedure even to the home state of the offender. The offender may not leave his coun

try where the results of his act might not be noticeable. However, the other state, 

where the damage might be caused, quite often has problems gathering the needed 

information of the crime. Usually only the fact and the quantity of the pollution is 

known. The situation could be very special in these cases, since the offender's person 

is unknown, thus he/she must be found firstly. For these reasons, the application of 

mutual assistance could be a first step to detect the all circumstances of the cases. It 

seems to be necessary to establish such an obligation system which makes this kind 

of investigation following such request mutual assistance compulsory for the states. 

In my opinion most recent multilateral and bilateral treaties on mutual 

assistance are not sufficient, because they require more exact fact from the request

ing state. I would like to mention, that the draft of Hungarian International Legal 

Cooperation Act permits to denunciate such crimes in the another state, instead of 

transfer of procedure or asking a mutual assistance. 

Sometimes the traditional principles of jurisdiction seem to be unable to 

solve the problems. The escaping of the offender of environmental crime to a third 

country and crime committed abroad arouse a lot of problem. In those cases the 

establishment of universal jurisdiction seems to be the best solution. This principle 

appoints as competence a court of this state, where a perpetration has been appre

hended, irrespective of his nationality and of the law of the place where the offence 

was committed. However, an establishment of international convention seems to be 

necessary to introduce the universal jurisdiction in the case of environmental 

offences. This convention would provide at least a vicarious jurisdiction base on the 

maximum aut dedere aut judicare. 
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It is important to note, that the connection between the universality princi

ple and international crimes is closer in national criminal laws. National penal pro

visions establishing jurisdiction relate very often this principle (I can mention here 

Hungary, Poland, Romania, Spain, Germany, Greece) to the international crimes7. 

Opinions about the usefulness of the applicability of universal jurisdiction are 

divided. It cannot be denied that the offender of environmental crime should be 

rather brought to justice by the state whose interests have been directly affected by 

the crime or with whom the perpetrator has social ties. 

However, the universal jurisdiction can be an effective device protecting 

the international community against serious environmental crimes. The universality 

principle can also lead to the conflict of jurisdiction and increase the risk of double 

punishment of the same person. 

I think we should avoid the violence of the ne bis in idem principle. This 

principle serves the interests of offender but is at the same time a fundamental guar

antee of the state ruled by law. 

This principle must be approached from two sides. One side is the recog

nition of foreign judgements, the other side is internationalization of the national 

judgements. These two meanings are obviously connected. However, this principle 

would be an important instrument controlling conflicts of jurisdiction. In national 

laws, the princjple of ne bis in idem is already a long established, firm legal 

institution. 

Internationally this principle does not gain such a wide acknowledgement. 

State sovereignty reserve from recognition of decisions of other states is more 

typical. 

The complete similarity of criminal laws, more trust among states would 

be the basic condition of the enforcement of the idea of ne bis ill idem. 

7. 'Legal Problems Emerging from the Implementation of International 
Crimes in Domestic Criminal Law', by Gardocki, Lech, in Revue Internationale de 
Droit Penale, vol. 60, 1989, p. 105 
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First of all, the consistent use of the active personal principle leads to the 

injury of the ne his in idem. In international level, the European Convention on the 

International Validity of Criminal Judgements and The European Convention on 

the Transfer on Proceedings in Criminal Matter have already recognized this 

principle. 

But the unfortunate fact that these Conventions were signed and ratified 

only by a small number of states and by some regulatory problems its effect is fur

ther weakened. The regulatory problems can be summarized as follows: 

Contracting Parties are not obliged to recognize the effect of ne his in idem 

in certain cases directed against the particular interests of state; 

The unclarified idea of "identical actions". 

The Convention of European Community on Double Jeopardy had a big 

impact on the diffusion of the ne his in idem principle. By creating possibilities of 

negotiations on the problem of identical actions this Convention has already taken 

some measures to solve this problem. 

The parties to the Convention might take into account not only the judicial 

decision but resolutions of other authorities. Besides the question of identical action 

it raises lot of problems - if the offender having committed crime against environ

ment returns to his home country or leaves for a third state. If the offender returns 

to his own country in most cases - as I mentioned - an application for his extradition 

can not be fulfilled because of the general rule prohibiting the extradition of own 

citizen. The most appropriate mean of criminal cooperation seems to be the transfer 

of proceedings. It must be emphasized that in cases like this the home country does 

not use the territorial principle anymore, but the active personal principle and the 

universal principle are still effective. 

Ifthe offender escapes to a third country it is possible to make an applica

tion for extradition. However, some countries refuse the request if the offence was 
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committed partly in their own territory (for instance Switzerland). Other countries 

exclude extradition if criminal proc\:.edings have bet:n taken for such offence. 

Otherwise, the double incriminality (or identical action) is the main condi

tion of both the transfer of proceeding and the extradition. It is important to note that 

the definition of emissionary and imissionary values by the same standards is essen

tial condition of successful cooperation, because the requirement of double 

criminality. However, it must be considered that in cases where the punishment is 

lesser than one or two years of imprisonment either the extradition or transfer of 

procedure should be obligatory. 

It could be considered also whether the domestic .law could allow for 

extradition of own nationals for the trans boundary offences and the crimes commit

ted abroad. As you see, in the domestic laws the basic rules of extradition, and other 

forms of criminal cooperation do not differ very much in transboundary environd 

mental offences and environmental crimes committed in abroad. However, I think 

that the specialty of this kind of criminality requires some changes in the traditional 

principle. 

Finally, let me list the most important questions that are to be discussed. 

The first one is the introduction of universal jurisdiction to the domestic laws in the 

cases of trans boundary. offences. The second is the qualification of the transbounda

ry offences as an international crimes. The third is the obligation to establish a ter

ritorialjurisdiction on the basis of principle sic utero tuo non laedas. The fourth is 

the possible solution of the positive conflicts of jurisdiction. 

The last one is the possible changes in the traditional principles of interna

tional cooperation in case of environmental crimes, especially in the case of trans

boundary offences and offences committed abroad. 
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M. Peter Polt 
Ministere de la Justice, Hongrie 

LE DEVELOPPEMENT DU DROIT PENAL 
NATIONAL RELATIF A L'ENVIRONNEMENT, 

CONCERNANT LES DELITS 
TRANSFRONTIERES ET LES DELITS COM MIS 

A L'ETRANGER 

Resume 

La presentation aborde Ia question de Ia coherence des delits 

internationaux en matiere d'environnement sous des angles divers. 

En premier lieu, elle examine la possibilite de reglementer les delits en 

matiere d'envirollnement les plus graves, sur une base internationale similaire it 

celIe du genocide; les Nations Unies ont en effet initie une sorte de solution, dans 

ses caracteristiques majeures tres voisine de cette idee. Une telle approche de 

reglementations aurait pour effet de jeter les bases d'une relation de travail 

international plus etroite entre Ies Etats dans les cas de pollution transfrontiere, 

meme au moyen de l'institution d'une juri diction pen ale intemationale. 

Devant Ie fait que la creation d'un tel tribunal ne serait pas opportune 

aujourd'hui, Ia repression de tels delits reste la tache du droit national. Neanmoins, 

Ia cooperation est indispensable si 1'0n veut obtenir de reels resultats. 

L'un des themes fondamentaux de la cooperation est Ia definition des 

juridictions de chaque Etat. SeIon Ie droit international, les Etats contemporains ne 

doivent autoriser sur leur territoire aucune action susceptible d'entrainer une 

pollution affectant egalement d'autres Etats (Ie principe SIC UTERO TUO NON 

LAEDAS). De telles actions susceptibles d'aboutir it de graves consequences 

doivent etre punies, echappant aux conflits de juridiction negative. 
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Par ailleurs, les confrontations juridictionnelles positives seraient 

egalement eviter. La solution est impensable en tenne de doctrine territoriale, 

puisque les actes criminels de cette nature confirmeraient Ie plus souvent les 

juridictions territoriales d'un plus grand nombre d'Etats. 

Le principe de NE BIS IN IDEM est etroitement lie aux questions 

juridictionnelles. Les considerations relatives aux droits de l'homme font Ie succes 

de cette doctrine; dans les cas des delits en matiere d'environnement elles sont aussi 

indispensables. 

Enfin, de possibles modifications des diverses formes de la cooperation 

dans Ie domaine penal liee aux delits en matiere d'environnement devraient etre 

considerees. Ainsi, par exemple, les problemes relatifs it l'extradition de citoyens ou 

de la double accusation pourraicnt etre de bons points de depart. 
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Peter Polt 
Ministerium der Justiz, Ungarn 

DIE ENTWICKLUNG DER NATIONALEN 
UMWEL T·STRAFGESETZGEBUNG 1M 

HINBLICK AUF GRENZOBERSCHREITENDE 
DELIKTE UNO 1M AUSLAND BEGANGENE 

DELIKTE 

Zusammenfassung 

In den Ausfiihrungen wird die Frage der Koharenz intemationaler 

Umweltdelikte von verschiedenen Seiten aus erlautert. Zunachst wird die 

Mtiglichkeit einer Einfiihrung von regulativen Vorschriften fiir schwerste 

Umweltdelikte aufintemationaler Basis untersucht, in ahnlicher Weise wie sie fiir 

den Vtilkermord bestehen, da die UNO schon eine gewisse Ltisung in die Wege 

geleitet hat, die dieser Idee in ihren wichtigsten Carakteristiken au13erst Nahe 

kommt. Eine derartige Regelung wiirde bei grenziiberschreitenden Verschmutz

ungen die Voraussetzung fiir intensivste intemationale Zusammenarbeit zwischen 

Staaten schaff en, die als Mittel sogar die Griindung eines internationalen 

Gerichtshofes mit einschliesst. 

Angesichts der Tatsache, da13 fiir die Griindung eines derartigen 

Gerichtshofes derzeit nicht der giinstigste Zeitpunkt besteht, bleibt die 

Verhinderung derartiger Delikte die Aufgabe der nationalen Gesetze. Fur die 

Erzielung wirklicher Resultate ist eine Kooperationjedoch unabdingbar. 

Eine der grundsatzlichen Fragen der Kooperation ist die Definition der 

Gerichtsbarkeit in jedem Land. Nach intemationalem Recht diirfen diese Lander 

heutzutage auf ihren Territorien keinerlei Ma13nahmen dulden, die moglicherweise 

auch zu einer Verschmutzung in anderen Landem fiimen ktinnte (das Prinzip sic 

utero tuo non laedas). Derartige Ma13nahmen, die zu gefahrlichen Ergebnissen 

fiihren ktinnten, mussen bestraft werden, unter Vermeidung der Konflikte einer 

negativen Gerichtsbarkeit. 
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Auf der anderen Seite sollte man eine positive gerichtliche Konfrontation 

eben falls verrneiden. Die Lasung ist unter der territorialen Doktrin undenkbar, da 

kriminelle Delikte dieser Art in den meisten Hillen die territoriale Rechtssprechung 

weiterer Staaten ins Leben rufen wiirde. 

Das Prinzip ne his in idem ist eng mit juristischen Fragen verbunden. 

Menschenrechts-Aspekte mach en den Erfolg dieser Doktrin aus, die in Fallen von 

Umweltdelikten ebenso unverzichtbar ist. 

Abschliel3end sOliten mogliche Modifikationen der verschiedenen Formen 

der kriminellen Kooperation untersucht werden, die mit Umweltdelikten verbunden 

sind. So konnten die Probleme der Auslieferung von Biirgern oder einer doppelten 

Anschuldigung ein guter Ausgangspunkt sein. 
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Oe'I'ep non'I' 

PA3BHTHE HAQHOHAnoHOrO yrOnOBHOrO nPABA no BonpOCAM OKPY~~~E~ 
CPEA@, HMER B SHAY HAPYWEHHR, nEPEcEK~~HE rPAHHQ@ H 
HAPYWEHHR, COBEPWAEM@E 3A rPAHHQEH 

PeelOMe: 

B ~aHHOM H3nomeHHH paCCMa'1'pHBaeTC~ Bonpoc 0 B3aHMOCB~3M Mem~y
HapO~H&lX npecTynnem·ni npOTHB oKpymalOl1\eH cpe~&I no pa3H&lM Hanpa';' 
BneHH~M. 

Ha nepBOM MeCTe B HeM H3yqaeTC~ B03MomHOCTb pe~ynHpoBaTb 

HaH60nee Cepe3H&le npecTynneHH~ npOTHB oKpymalOl1\eH cpe~&I Ha 
MemI1YHapO~HOH OCHOBe: KolK ~eHoIJ)H~, nOCKonbKY OOH yme npycTy
nHna K onpe~eneHHoMy peweHHIO 9'I'0~0 Bonpoca B ~naBH&lX qepTaX, 
BeCbMa 6nH3KoMY K 9'1'OH H~ee. TaKoH enoc06 pe~ynHpoBaHH~ c03~an 
6&1 npe~nOC&lnKH K caMoMY TeGHoMY Mem~yHapo~HoMy cO'1'py~HHqeCTBY 
Mem~y ~ocy~apcTBaMH B cnY'Jae 3a~p~3HeHH~ oKpymalOl1\eH cpe~bI 
H~Yl1\e~o qepe3 ~paHHqy, ~ame nocpe~cTBoM yqpem~eHH~ Mem~yHapo~
HO~O cy~a. 

yqHTblBa~ TOT 4JaKT, 'ITO C03~anHe TaKO~O cy,qa B ~aHHoe speMSI He 
SlBnSleTCSI YMeCTH&lM, no,qaBneHHe ~aKHX HapyweHHH OCTaeTCSI ~on~OM 
HaqHoHanbHO~O 3aKOHo~aTenbCTBa. H TeM He MeHee, Hana,tlHTb 
COTpy,qHHqeCTBO He06xo~HMO ~nSl TO~O, qT06b1 ~OC'I'Hqb peanbHblX 
pe3ynb'I'a'I'OB. 

O~HHM H3 4JYH,qaMeH'I'anbHblX BonpOCOB 9'I'0~0 CO'I'py,qHHqeC'I'Ba ~BnSle'I'
CSI Bonpoc 06 onpe,qeneHHH IOpHC,qHKqIiH B Kam~oM oT~enbHoM ~ocy
~apcTBe. B ~aHHblH MOMeHT ~ocy,qapcTBa, co~naCHO Mem~yHapo~HoMy 
npaBY, He ~onmHbI pa3pewaTb KaKHx-nH60 ~eHCTBHH Ha cBoeH TeppH
TOPHH, npHBO~Sll1\HX, B03MomHO, K TaKHM nocne~CTBHSlM, npH KOTOP&lX 
3a~p~3HeHHe 6y~eT pacnpOCTpaHSlTbCSI H Ha TeppHTopHH ~py~HX 
~ocy~apcTB (npHHqHn: SIG UTERO NUO NON LAEDIES). AeHcTBHSI, 
KOTopble CMo~yT IlpHBecTH K cepb83HblM nocne,qcTBHSlM, ~onmHbI 

no,qBep~aTbcSI HaKa3aHH~M, H36e~a~ npH 9TOM KOH4JnHKToB B cMblcne 
He~aTHBHoH IOpHc~HKqHH. 

C ~Py~OH CTOPOHbI, Ha~o TaKme Hs6eI'aTb n03HTHBHOH no~cy~HoH 
KOH4JpoHTaqHH. TaKoe peweHHe HeMblCnHMO npH TepPHTopHanbHoH 
~oKTpHHe, nocKonbKY y~onoBH&le ~eHcTBHSI 9TO~0 THna npHsenH 6b1, 
qal1\e Bce~o, K TeppHTopHanbHoH IOpHc~HKqHH B03pacTalOl1\e~0 qHCna 
~ocy~apcTB. 

npHHqHn: NE BIS IN IDEM ~eCHO CB~saH C no,qcy~H&lMH BOnpOCaMH. 
Bonpoc&I, KacalOl1\Hec~ npaB '!enoBeKa, 06ecne'!HBalOT ycnex 9TOH 
,qOKTpHH&I, KOTopaSi CTaHOBHTCSI IJe06XO~HMOH B Tex cny'la~x, Ko~~a 
cOBepwalOTcSI npecTynneHHSI npoTHB oKpymalOl1\eH cpe~bI. 
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ANNEX III 
REPORT OF AN EUROPEAN SURVEY 

Priv-Doz. Dr. Hans-Jorg Albrecht 
Senior Researcher, Max Planck Institute for foreign and 

internati()nal criminal law, Freiburg, Germany 

SURVEY ON COOPERATION AND 
COMMUNICATION BETWEEN AUTHORITIES 
IN THE FIELD OF CONTROLLING HARM TO 

THE ENVIRONMENT 

1. Introduction: Aims and Scope of Study 

Environmental protection today is given high priority in virtually all 

industrialized countries and on all political levels including international bodies. 

Value patterns in societies have changed and the idea that the environment has to be 

protected also by legal control mechanisms is widely accepted. Whereas in the fif

ties and sixties attitudes and beliefs were characterized by an over-whelming trust 

in positive outcomes of an ever-growing economy and modem technology, the 

seventies and eigthies saw deep changes in these belief-patterns. Growing evidence 

on the destructive effects of uncontrolled exploitation of natural ressources, unre

solved problems of waste disposal and air and water pollution, shock-waves trigger

ed by spectacular environmental disasters and growing distrust towards disaster

prone advanced technologies led to considerable changes in public opinion as well 

as environmental policies. In many countries civil, public and criminal laws have 
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been amended during the last twenty years in order to strengthen legal control of 

dangers to the environment!. But although there seems to exist a celiain basic 

agreement that criminal law must playa role in societies' responses to the problem 

of environmental protection2, it is by no means clear how far criminal law in the 

field of environmental protection should reach and what mlJ.Y be done in making crim

inal environmental law an efficient tool in the endeavours to protect the environ

ment3. However, it seems clear on the other hand that serious problems arise out of 

environmental administrative and criminal law enforcement. In order to understand 

the nature of these problems as well as to develop remedies international compara

tive research is needed. 

The data and infon11ation reported here stem from a survey on.the control 

of environmental hann by means of criminal law in various European countries 

(Poland, The Netherlands, Hungary, Scandinavian countries [Denmark, Finland, 

Norway and Sweden], The Federal Republic of Gennany, France, Italy, Spain, 

Switzerland, and United Kingdom)4. Data collection was based on an unifonn 

questionnaire designed to cover key infonnation on the control systems which are 

run in different European countries. Responses have been received from all coun

tries which were asked to participate in the study. The questionnaires have been 

answered by competent authorities (predominantly ministries of justice; partially 

infonnation was added through ministries of the interior and ministries of the envi

romnent). 

1 Heine,G.: Environmental Protection and Criminal Law, in Lomas, O. (cd.): 
Frontiers of Environmental Law. Warwick, 1991, pp. 75-101, p. 78 in particular 

2 See the UN-Resolution on 'The Role of Criminal Law in the Protection 
of Nature and the Environment', adopted at the Eighth United Nations Congress on 
the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, Havana, Cuba, 27 August 
to 7 September 1990 

3 See e.g. the different views expressed in Report ofthe International Con
ference on Criminal Justice and the Protection ofth'e Environment, Hamburg, Ger
many, 14-17 September 1989. Vienna, 1989, pp. 7-14 
, 4 See also the Kl;.port: Umweltstrafrechtliche Sanktionen in den 12 EG
Mitgliedstaaten - Dberblick -, prepared by Generaldirektion Wissenschaft, Luxem
bourg, 1990 
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2. Basic Questions 

Questions addressed in the questionnaires focus on the topic of coopera

tion and communication between authorities in the field of controlling harm to the 

environment. 

The reasons to put the focus on this special aspect of environmental con

trol policies are readily at hand when studying recent and ongoing research on the 

problems of envirl)nmental protection by means of administrative, criminal and 

civillaw5. Criminal statutes devised to respond to events and behaviour endanger

ing or harming the environnlent first of all have to deal with the problem of drawing 

a clear and practically feasible line between environmental crimes on one hand and 

legitimate or necessary use of natural resources or legitimate and indispensable 

industrial or commercial activities on the other. Thus, the definition of environ

mental offences must in one way or another take into consideration both ecologi

cal, industrial and commercial interests. Research throughout the seventies and 

eighties has demonstrated that the bulk of environmental offenders is linked to 

small-scale pollution6, while on the other hand legal pollution seems to account for 

most of the harm done to the environment7. 

The outcomes of environmental criminal law therefore have been consid

ered to display serious deficits as regards implementing and enforcing criminal law, 

but also deficits in teons of implementing administrative environmental law, espe

cially in those fields which are regarded in the public to pose the most serious 

5 See e.g. Meinberg, V. & Heine, G. : Environmental Criminal Law in 
Europe. Legal Comparative and Criminological Research, i1). Kaiser, G. & Albrecht, 
H-J. (eds.): Crime and Criminal Policy in Europe. Freiburg, 1990, pp. 3-24; 
Albrecht, H-J.: Evaluating the Impact of Criminal Law; the Case of Environmental 
Criminal Statutes, in Albrecht, G. & Otto, H-U. (eds.): Social Prevention and the 
Social Sciences. Berlin & New York, 1991, pp. 467-478 

6 See Albrecht, H-J., 1991 (footnote 5) 
7 Christophersen, J.G.: Alternative Ways of Controlling Environmental 

Crime, in Bishop, N. (ed.): Scandinavian Criminal Policy and Criminology 1985~ 
1990. Stockholm, 1990,pp.30-37 
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threats to the natural environment, human health and safety. The problem may be 

discussed in terms of conflicting perspectives provided by the criminal law 

approach to environmental control on one hand and administrative models of con

trol on the other. Although the overall goal, that is the protection ofthe natural envi

ronment, underlies both environmental criminal law and administrative law, the 

means which have been elaborated to achieve this goal are basically different. From 

the perspective of environmental administrative agencies invoking criminal law is 

rather assessed to destroy an indispensable positive relationship between adminis

tration and industrial clients8. Short-term benefits in telms of successful criminal 

prosecution of environmental offences from this perspective would be exchanged 

for long-term ben.efits in terms of achieving the goal of future compliance with 

administrative law objectives. Given this perspective, the use of criminal law evi

dently results in a zero-sum game likely to increase the problem of non-compliance 

as well as to increase the problem of other legal conflicts between companies and 

administrative authorities. 

A second point of concern refers to problems of keeping criminal environ

mental statutes in line with basic principles of traditional criminal law while on the 

other hand demands for efficient law enforcement argue for alleviation of restrictions 

placed upon enforcement by those basic principles. These restrictions concern e.g. the 

need to provide clear evidence on the existence of causal links between an individual 

offender and pollution or the need to provide full proof of negligence or intent. 

Improvements may be sought through introduction of reversal of the burden of proof 

or the principle of strict liability. Functioning of traditional criminal law is based on 

solid knowledge on causal links between human behaviour on one hand and harm or 

damages on the other. Furthermore solid knowledge on values and interests protected 

by criminal law and on the dangerousness of certain ~pes of behaviour is required if 

criminal law should fulfill its b::.sic functions, that is to give precise and clear answers 

to the questions what should be regarded to represent criminal behaviour. Obviously 

environmental criminal law is not backed up by such knowledge as behavioural stan-

8 See Heine, G., 1991, p. 80 (footnote 1) 
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dards with respect to the environment are not yet developed in a way that would allow 

transformation into clearly defined penal prohibitions. 

Two characteristics of environmental criminal law may be identified 

which basically determine the kind of crime definitions used in environmental law 

as well as in their implementation. These characteristics finally help in explaining 

the importance of centering problems of environmental criminal law around the 

issue of cooperation and communication between administrative and criminal jus

tice agencies, and, moreover, around the issue of integration and coordination of 

differing legal approaches tc environmental control and differing theoretical propo

sitions on how to achieve compliance with the goal of preserving or ameliorating 

the natural environment. 

First, we have to acknowledge that environmental criminal law interferes 

in a complex and well organized (and we may add powerful) system (that is the 

industrial, commercial, etc., system) which in turn is deeply interrelated with other 

important sectors of society, especially the political and state administration 

systems. If criminal law is invoked in such a context it has to be considered from the 

very beginning that important functions of the economic and commercial systems 

may be affected and that unintended side-effects may occur with respect to other 

sectors of society. 

Secondly, intertwining criminal law and criminal justice on one hand, 

administrative law and administrative decision-making on the other create depend

encies which determine the degree to which environmental criminal law may be 

enforced as well as the outcomes in terms of the types of offences and offenders 

prosecuted, adjudicated and sentenced. Environmental administration and the 

industrial system are represented by organizations specialized and differentiated 

along different types of polluting behaviour, dangerous technologies and sub

stances, etc. With these conditions two options emerge for criminal justice agencies 

in organizing the response to environmental offences. The criminal justice system 

may adopt the structure of specialization and differentiation of the system which is 
, 

to be controlled or may make use of the resources in terms of specialization and dif-
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ferentiation available in environmental administration. As the first proposition 

seems to be less plausible and attractive because of the enormous costs it is reason

able to rely on the second option 'Yhen attempting to enhance efficiency in criminal 

law enforcement. As a consequence the major questions which must be answered 

are centered around the issue of coordination between: 

the central concepts guiding creation and enforcement of criminal law on 

one hand and administrative law on the other9, and 

decision-making on the side of criminal justice agencies/departments and 

environmental administration. 

3. The Questionnaire 

In framing the questionnaire some general topics have been choosen and 

transfornled into various questions which were thought to produce relevant infor

mation in terms of analysing the problems of co-ordination and communication 

between different agencies involved in control of pollution and the protection of the 

natural environment. 

The first issue addressed refers to general and specific aspects of the 

organizational structure of environmental control. Here, questions concerning cen

tralization and de-centralization of the control structure, the degree of division of 

competence and power related to administrative and criminal justice tasks, speciali

zation in criminal law control have been put forward besides other questions high

lighting particular powers of administrative control agencies, e.g. rights of access to 

industrial plants as well as special duties offactories, etc., to provide relevant infor

mation to the environmental administration. 

9 See also Delmas-Marty, M.: The legal and practical problems posed by the differ
ence between crimini:1llaw and administrative criminal law, in Revue Internationale 
de Droit Penal 59 (1988), pp. 21-25 
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A second group of questions covers the relationships between administra

tive and criminal law authorities. In this respect infonnation on general principles 

of cooperation as well as on models of cooperation and communication between 

public authorities was sought. Furthennore, infonnation has been gathered as 

regards duties of administrative staff to report criminal offences to police/public 

prosecutor and consequences of non-compliance with those duties. 

Another section ofthe questior.'1aire focussed on the ba<;ic problem of defi

nition of environmental criminal offences, values and interests underlying those 

statutes. 

A fourth field of concern has been criminal sanctions provided for envi

ronmental offences. Answers were sought with respect to the range of penalties 

available for environmental offences as well as to the type of sanctions. 

Rather neglected in legal and criminological research, although of particu

lar relevance for the control of pollution seems to be administrative (non-criminal) 

sanctions as well as other coercive administrative measures designed also to pro

mote compliance with environmental nonns. 

As all efforts to prevent hann to the natural environment and to reduce pol

lution by means of criminal and/or administrative law should be subjected to 

thorough evaluation, valid and reliable longitudinal data describing the actual state 

of different parts ofthe environment, quantity of specific emissions and immissions 

as well as the outcome of control in tenns of administrative decisions taken, crim

inal offences reported, prosecutions, convictions and sentences are of paramount 

importance. That is why questions regarding monitoring systems have been 

included in a final section of the questionnaire. 
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4. Problems of International Comparative Analysis of Environmental 

Legislation and Law Enforcement Policies 

The infonnation provided through responses to the questionnaires sheds 

light on the diversity of regulations, nOl1nS and general policies. Moreover, the re

sponses draw the attention to the problem of comparative approaches in the field of 

environmental criminal law. Problems go far beyond those we face in traditional 

fields of international comparative legal research. In assessing and evaluating envi

ronmental criminal law and its enforcement, administrative law and administrative 

law enforcement as well as general aspects of state organization have to be taken 

into account, too. Thus, multiple sources of variation in crime defmitions emerge 

which are not easily controlled for in the attempt to arrive at conclusions from a 

comparative view on criminal environmental laws. Therefore, emphasis has been 

laid in the survey also on the administrative system of control and sanctions. 

5. The Organizational Framework of Environmental Control: Fragmentation 

of Responsibility and Competence or Uniformity and Centralization? 

One of the major similarities in the structure of organization of control 

seems to be that in environmental law enforcement and control of pollution investi

gation and prosecution of environmental criminal offences fall under the compe

tence of regular police while various environmental administrative bodies are 

responsible for the enforcement of administrative laws or the administrative parts of 

environmental laws. Exceptions from this general trait represent the English system 

of control where enforcement authorities under the regime of Integrated Pollution 

Control, brought into force in 1991, are concerned with both administrative and 

criminal law . For the French system, it was stated that administrative bodies respon

sible for enforcement of administrative law may also investigate criminal cases. In 

Italy, finally, within the Ministry of the Environment, a special police force has 
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been established (N.O.E.), but obviously regular police forces do most of criminal 

investigations. In Switzerland, variation may be observed insofar as for practical 

reasons small cantons have vested administrative and criminal law enforcement 

powers in a single agency, while in large cantons the respective powers are sepa

rated and assigned to different agencies. 

Another similarity concerns the vertical division of competences in 

(administrative) control with regularly three, sometimes four levels in terms of cen

tral governments (or Federal governments), districts, provinces, departments, can

tons, etc., finally municipalities or local communities. While law-making in the 

field of environmental protection usually is centralized (with Spain having special 

arrangements for the autonomous provinces and Italy obviously depending heavily 

on decentralized, regional law-making), lower levels are competent for administra

tion and enforcement (e.g. the "Lander" in the FRG, the cantons of Switzerland and 

the provinces in Italy). However, the point has been made for Denmark that with 

including local communities or municipalities environmental administration may 

finally tum out to become political in nature again on the lowest level if elected offi

cials and with them local political interests influence and shape decision-making 1 0. 

On the other hand rather large differences may be observed as far as the 

degree of horizontal segmentation of powers and administration is concerned. In 

Scandinavian countries, Poland and in EnglandlWales competences are rather con

centrated in central administrative bodies headed by the Ministry of the Enviro

nment (e.g. the National Board of the Environment in Denmark or the National 

Environmental Supervisory Commission in Norway, an exception is made in Fin

land for the protection of water). Uniform administration and control in a vertical or 

sectoral perspective surely is dependent on the type of environmental laws which 

were adopted in European countries with central laws on environmental protection 

covering most or at least the most important environmental media and polluting 

activities (Scandinavian countries, EnglandlWales, Poland, and Switzerland). With 

10 Jepsen, J.: Commentary, in Kaiser, G. & Albrecht, H-J. (eds.): Crime and Crim
inal Policy in Europe. Freiburg, 1990, pp. 25-33, p. 29 in particular 
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specific sectoral environmental laws (e.g. in Germany, France, and Netherlands) 

competences are spread over various ministries. But in countries with strong federal 

elements (Switzerland, Spain) it is found that despite little sectoral differentiation 

on the central governmental level, administration and law enforcement is split up 

again on the cantonal level or on the level of autonomous regions. 

6. To What Extent Does Specialization of Police, Prosecutorial Services 

and Criminal Courts Occur? 

According to the information received specialization in environmental 

criminal law enforcement is not a phenomenon which may be observed throughout 

the countries surveyed. In the Scandinavian, Polish, French, English, Hungarian, 

and Spanish reports responses indicate that specialization does not occur within 

police forces, public prosecutors' offices or criminal courts. But specialization, if 

actually taking place, obviously is primarily related to police forces. Some special

ization is reported also for prosecutorial services (Gennany, Switzerland). In Nor

way a special department within the public prosecutors office has been established 

in 1988 empowered to investigate and to prosecute in cases of environmental 

crime 1 1. The Dutch concept of "liaison-prosecutors" seeks to coordin&te prosecu

tion of environmental offences not only internally but also with respect to enviro

nmental administrationl2. Least specialization seems to occur in the court system. 

However, in the Netherlands serious environmental offences are handled by so

called "economic chambers" at the level of the district courts, in some large Italian 

cities at the level of first instance courts special sections have been assigned excl

usive competence in handling environmental offences. Furthermore, internal case 

assignment procedures are sometimes, but obviously not systematically, used to 

concentrate environmental offences in certain courts (Germany). 

11 Christophersen, J.G., 1990, p. 31 (footnote 7) 
12 Waling, C.: Das niederHindische Umweltstrafrecht. Freiburg, 1991, 
p. 192 
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As far as police forces are concerned there seem to exist two trends in 

specialization. One of these trends may be seen in the development of specialized 

police units at a central level (e.g. in Germany at the State Police Invet;tigation 

Bureaus [Landeskriminalamter]) where control technology and experts can be 

made available at a lower cost-benefit ratio than would be possible in a decentral

ized system. In the Netherlands however, since the second half of the eighties local 

police forces are increasingly participating in environmental law enforcement, a 

policy which recently was backed up by providing considerable state funding for an 

extension of this strategy. On the other hand, besides Poland where establishing an 

"ecological police" has been discussed, no voices were raised in other reports in 

favour of truly separate enviroI~mental police forces, but the idea is predominantly 

rejected (Germany, The Netherlands). 

7. Basic Models of Defining Environmental Offences 

As was outlined in the introductory remarks environmental offences devi

ate from traditional offences in one important aspect. The point is that environmen

tal offences may not be defined without making some kind of reference to or at least 

taking into consideration administrative iaw" or standards, norms, decisions estab

lished and made within the system of environmental administration. 

Although variation in European countries can be observed as far as place

ment of environmental offences is concerned (with some jurisdictions placing 

offences in the basic criminal code [Gennany, Hungary], others in a central environ

mental protection act [England], still others annexing criminal provisions to special 

administrative environmental laws [Italy, France]), more importance should be 

attached to the differences in the extent and the nature of links between criminal 

environmental provisions and administrative laws. 
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Developments in designing environmental offences have basically led to 

the emergence of three different models: 

A. The first model concerns criminal environmental offences which are 

absolutely dependent from or accessory to administrative law or even 

administrative decision-making (e.g Italy). Here, criminal sanctions are 

used ultimately to push the offender towards compliance with administra

tive orders, etc., or towards better cooperation with administrative 

agencies. The objective of criminal law then is reduced solely to back up 

administrative law enforcement. In order to reduce flexibility inherent in 

crime definitions and to comply with the basic penal law principles of pre

dictability and legality some jurisdictions have resorted (at least partially) 

to the introduction of fixed limits to emissions or immissions which are 

laid down by upper administrative bodies (Denmark, Switzerland, Italy). 

Although such techniques in defining environmental offences help in over

coming certain shortcomin...,s of the dependency on individual administra

tive decision-making (reducing discretion, binding administrative at:thor

ities, ensuring predictability and avoiding some of the problems of evi

dence), a major problem arises with the question of where the limits 

should be set. Obviously concern for economic interests results in setting 

limits rather high which in turn allow only peaks in pollution to be covered 

by criminal environmental law. 

B. A second model of defining environmental offences is led by the idea to 

go beyond mere punishment for cont.empt of administrative orders or obli

gations provided by administrative law and to protect certain environmen

tal media (water, air, soil, etc.) directly through incriminating behaviour 

endangering (Ir harming these medias. But nevertheless, these types of 

environment.al offences have to take into account administrative concerns 

and interests, too. Environm.ental authorities may e.g. grant permits thus 

justifying the polluting behaviour. Problems arising from this type of en

vironmental offences ("relatively dependent" on administrative law and 
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decision-making) are found e.g. in the consequences faulty or unjustified 

administrative permits should have on the punishability of polluting behav

iour or in the question of whether and to what extent judicial authorities 

should have the competence to review and control administrative 

decision-making. The basic problem then concerns which authority should 

be given priority in defining ultimately environmental offences. 

C. A third model is based upon the concept of complete independence of 

environmental criminal law from administrative environmental law with 

incriminating behaviour creating serious threats to human life or health 

(public danger or concrete dangers to life and limb) and therefore not eli

gible for administrative permits. With respect to these "independent" crimi

nal offences it should be pointeCi to the problem that in criminal trials clear 

evidence on causal links between individual behaviour and harm to the 

environment must be established. Experiences with these types of 

offences have demonstrated that convictions are rather rare events (Swe

den, Federal Republic of Gennany, Poland) 13. In general, there has been 

a tendency to extend environmental criminal law and to alleviate problems 

of establishing sufficient evidence through criminalizing merely abstract 

dangers with setting no in particular requirements to establish links 

between behaviour and any impacts on environmental media. But as a 

consequence then obviously the ne:-1 for restricting criminal law again is 

felt and techniques are sought to parcel out certain types of behaviour by 

way of either trivializing the event or by allowing defences (e.g. pollution 

matches with good agriculturaJ practice, etc.) against criminal 

inOictments. 

13 Heine, G.: Zur Rolle des strafrechtlichen Umweltschutzes. Rechtsverg
leichende Beobachtungen zu Hintergriinden, Gestaltungsmoglichkeiten und 
Trends, in Zeitschrift rur die Gesamte Strafrechtswissenschaft 101 (1989), pp. 722-
755,p.747 
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8. Penalties Provided by Environmental Criminal Law 

Considering the penalties provided by environmental criminal provisions 

it can be stated that in all systems surveyed imprisonment and fines (in terms of 

summary or day fines) may be applied. However, rather large differences can be 

observed in the maximum penalties, be it imprisonment or fines. The maximum 

terms of imprisonment for the crime of water pollution (including aggravating 

circumstances) in the countries surveyed, e.g. range from one year in Denmark to 

10 years in the Federal Republic of Germanyl4. 

Besides these traditional penalties various new sanctions and sentencing 

options have been introduced in some jurisdictions. Such new sanctions include 

monetary penalties or forfeiture aiming at illegal profits (including financial advan

tages derived from non-compliance with administrative orders, laws, etc., e.g 

Art.S8 Swiss Criminal Code; Art.73 German Criminal Code), reparation and com

pensation, reinstatement of the envir~!1ment (Italy), but also incapacitative and 

coercive measures such as interdiction of professional activities (Italy, Germany), 

(temporarily) closing down factories (Italy), etc. In France wide use is made of Art. 

469-3 Code of Criminal Procedure which empowers the court to postpone sentenc

ing and order restitution. Furthermore, the use of (civil) injunctions backed up by 

imprisonment or fines in the case of environmental offences has been reported. But 

despite these various alternatives which are made available in many jurisdictions 

the penalties most commonly used are simply fines. 

14 See for details Heine, G., 1991, p. 92 (footnote 1); in France the maxi
mum term of imprisonment for environmental criminal offences is 2 years (in the 
case of recidivism 4 years), the maximum fine is 10 million FF 
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9. Administrative Sanctions 

Besides criminal penalties most countries provide for administrative 

sanctions in the c;ase of breaches of administrative orders or administrative law. The 

most commonly sanction provided here concerns administrative fines which par

tially may be also used to forfeit profits or savings derived from these illegal acts. 

Be- sides administrative sanctions, compensative or restitutive, coercive and pre

ventive measures are made available in administrative laws. These include clean

ups, closing of factories, revocation of permits, etc. In general, there exists inter

changebility among administrative coercive measures and criminal sanctions. 

10. Criminal Liability of Corporations 

Although consensus can be observed with respect to th~) proposition that 

negative impacts on the environment are rooted to a large extent in decisions made 

in corporations conclusions drawn Gpiit European countries, roughly spoken, into 

two groups. Some countries, following a rather pragmatic line in criminal law think

ing, accept the idea of criminal liability of corporations (The Netherlands, England, 

Denmark, Norway; in France the Draft Criminal Code envisages criminal liability 

of corporations). Another group of countries sticks to the' principle that criminal 

penalties must be based on individual and personal guilt (societas nOll delinquere 

potest) 15. But nonetheless, even in the second group of countries liability of cor

porations is controversially discussed and some exemptions are even already made 

as far as administrative sanctions are (Federal Republic of Germany) or criminal 

15 For an overview see Heine, G.: Zur Rolle des strafrechtlichen 
Umweltschutzes. ZStW 101(1989), pp. 722 & 745 

16 Stratenwerth, G.: Strafrechtliche Unternehmenshaftung?, in Geppert, 
K. u.a.(eds.): Festschrift fur Rudolf Schmitt. Tiibingen, 1992, pp. 295-307 
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fines are concerned (Austria, Sweden [where company fines and confiscation may 

be used to punish corporations although conceptually companies C!i~mot commit 

offences], in Switzerland a corporation may be sentenced to a criminal fine if the 

fine does not exceed 5000 SFr and if identification of suspects would result in 

investigative work assessed to be unproportional compared to the offence in quesw 

tion) 16. Difficulties in tracing and successfully prosecuting individuals for environ

mental c.·imes obviously create certain pressures to extend criminal liability to cor

porations. Furthermore, public activities performed by the state and municipalities 

can be punished in Norway. In Denmark municipalities can be punished if they 

carry on business along with other activities! 7. 

11. Relationships Between Administrative Authorities and Criminal Justice 

Agencies 

In describing the relationships between administrative authorities and 

criminal law enforcement agencies several issues seem to be of special importance. 

First of all the general issue of principles of cooperation shall be reviewed. Here, 

virtually all reports stated that as a general principle state authorities should coopew 

rate and give each other mutual support in fulfilling their respective tasks. General 

assessments of how this principle is implemented differ with some reports stating 

that problems or conflicts cannot be observed (e.g. France) while others denied the 

existence of patterns of proper cooperation or mentioned that implementation of 

principles of cooperation is not satisfactory (e.g. Italy). In the field ofenvironmenw 

tal criminal law enforcement cooperation first of all refers to the reporting duties of 

officials if there is some evidence that an environmental offence has been commit

ted. Most countries where administrative and criminal law enforcement tasks fall 

17 In Sweden company fines may as well be used for both private and pubw 

lie business 
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apart have stated that legal duties to report suspicion of environmental crimes either 

to police or to the public prosecutors office exist. Others require reporting of suspi

cion on the basis of administrative ordonances. But besides the Italian system 

(Art.361, 362 Italian Criminal Code), violations of such duties do not lead to crimi

nal penalties but are subjected to disciplinary sanctions. 

Cooperation and coordination which go beyond the rather traditional 

mutual support principles and punctual inter-ministry cooperation is repOlted from 

the Netherlands and Italy. In the Netherlands regular round table meetings includ

ing the judiciary, the public prosecutor and police besides envirommmtal authorities 

are used in exchanging views and promoting coordination of policies. Similar 

efforts are reported from the canton Zurich, where recently two coordination agen

cies were established. Furthermore, in the Dutch report the need for vertical coor

dination has been mentioned. In Italy the recently enacted Law on Administrative 

Proceedings (1990) prescribes that "conferences of public authorities" competent in 

specific sectors of the environment are held to achieve simultaneous and compre

hensive evaluation of problems and to allow final decision-making. 

Another issue which belongs to the topic of relationships between admin

istrative and criminal justice agencies concems the phenomenon of condoning: an 

authority which has the power of enforcement decides not to enforce administrative 

environmentallaY/s or, another facet of this problem, the authority makes decisions 

which are not compatible with obligations or goals laid down in environmental 

laws. Here, the problem occurs whether officials behaving this way should them

selves be made liable on the basis of the environmental offence (which was toler

ated or triggered by the administrative authority). It goes without saying that all 

jurisdictions know thvse traditional offences iike corruption or other offences 

committed by public sen'ants. Furthermore, criminal laws may be invoked if some 

18 Nevertheless application of this provision is rather restricted as discre
tionary pr·wers of administrative authorities are beyond the reach of criminal law, 
see Heine, G. & Catenacci, M.: Umweltstrafrecht in Italien, in Zeitschrift fUr die 
Gesamte Strafrechtswissenschaft 101(1989), pp. 163-187, p. 183 in particular 
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kind of complicity in the environmental offence can be ascertained. But of the spe

cial criminal statutes covering the types of behaviour of officials mentioned above, 

until now only the Italian Penal Code contains provisions providing penalties. 

According to Art. 328 Italian Penal Code civil servants commit an offence ifpollu

tion activities are tolerated or demands put forward by administrative law are disre

garded thus creating dangers for public healthl8. In the Federal Republic of Ger

many a hot debat~ did go on throughout the eighties whether such behaviour should 

be penalized on the ground that omitting action which is suited to prevent an envi

ronmental offence may be punished if the official was statutorily obliged to make 

appropriate preventive decisions 19. But although in principle such extension of 

environmental law is accepted, only one criminal conviction because of such beha

viour of civil servants is known until today20. In other systems (e.g. France) civil 

servants face but disciplinary measures in case of condoning. 

A last point on cooperation should be made with respect to sentencing 

procedures. Here, in some jurisdictions conditions of suspension of prison sen

tences may partially be set by administrative agencies, e.g. in terms of reparation, 

clean-ups, etc. 

12. Monitoring Systems and Statistics on the Enforcement of Environmen

tal Criminal Law 

Monitoring systems with respect to environmental protection and espe

cially impiementation of environmental criminal law in European countries are very 

poorly developed. Monitoring systems which have been implemented are not yet 

19 See Rengier, R.: Das modeme Umweltstrafrecht im Spiegel der Recht
sprechung - Bilanz und Aufgaben. Konstanz, 1992, p. 42 

20 Bericht der Interministeriellen Arbeitsgruppe 'Umwelthaftungs- und 
Umweltstrafrecht' - Arbeitslaeis 'Umweltstrafrecht'. Bonn, 1989 
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integrated but provide sectoral infonnation on the state of various environmental 

media. But the need for integrated infonnation systems is recognized. 

While some countries could provide data on police recorded environmen

tal crimes, convictions and sentences, others could not at all (Spain, Hungary, 

Poland, the Netherlands). However, it should be noted that complete statistical data 

on environmental offences, prosecution and conviction could nowhere be made 

available. 

With respect to statistical accounts on administrative control measures, 

administrative sanctions, etc., deficits are still larger. Obviously in the Netherlands 

as part of the "National Environmental Policy Plan" statistics on control measures, 

offences and administrative nnd criminal procedures currently are developed. 

But in general and based upon criminological and legal research on imple

mentation of environmental criminal law we may note that nothing has changed in 

recent years. When looking at crime, prosecution and court statistics available from 

EnglandlWales, Gennany, France, The Netherlands, Poland, Denmark, Switzer

land, Sweden we ob:>c:rve that: 

1. only minor proportions of environmental cases are brought to the criminal 

court (ranging from 18 to 55%)21, 

2. sanctions meted out concern almost exclusively fines (86 to 100%), 

3. the size of fines usually is rather modest22. 

21 See also Faure, M.: Umweltrecht in Belgien. Freiburg, 1992, p. 343 for 
Belgium; Christophersen, J.G., 1990, p. 31 (footnote 7) for Norway; the point has 
been made for Scandinavian countries that the somewhat elevated level of criminal 
environmental proceedings in Denmark, as compared to other Scandinavian coun
tries, is due to less developed possibilities to impose administrative sanctions 

22 E.g. 35 day fines on average in Sweden 
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Sentencing therefore may be regarded to be rather lenient, although the 

structure of sentences may also reflect the mere trivial and petty nature of environ

mental cases coming to the attention of criminal courts. 

However, it should be noted that even if sophisticated monitoring systems 

would produce valid and reliable data on the state of various environmental media 

as well as course and outcomes of criminal proceedings in environmental cases, 

attempts to assess the relative (causal) impact criminal law may have on the preven

tion of pollution and harm done to the environment still would pose enormous 

problems23. These difficulties are underlined by the magnitude of problems which 

have to be faced in research on deterrence and general (positive) prevention even in 

the case of traditional crimes where well-elaborated instruments are available. 

13. Revisions and Amendments of Criminal Environmental Sta1utes 

In Poland the Draft Criminal Code provides now for a section on environ

mental offences. The Swiss Draft Criminal Code will bring upon total revision of 

environmental criminal offences extending the reach of criminal law and introduc

ing new penalties. So does the Span.ish Draft Criminal Code where it is suggested to 

introduce a rather differentiated structure of criminal environmental offences com

pared to the existing law. Revision of environmental criminal law is discussed in 

Italy, too; the Italian Government actually proposes a new general environmental 

law focusing also on better coordination of existing provisions. In the Federal 

Republic of Germany an amendment of environmental criminal law has passed the 

parliament which extends penal protection of the soil and increases penalties for 

certain environmental offences. Plans for criminal code revisions are reported from 

Hungary bringing upon also more severe penalties for environmental criminal 

23 AJbrec~lt, H-J., 1991 (footnote 5) 
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offences. New provisions regarding water pollution (extending criminal law) are 

being prepared in France. In the Dutch report it is given notice of an ongoing discus

sion of increasing penalties for environmental offences. 

14. Suggestions Concerning Improvement of Environmental Criminal Law 

Enforcement 

It seems quittl clear from the responses to the questionnaire that intensifi

cation of environmental law enforcement has high priority. But it was also argued 

that criminal sentences should be tougher (Switzerland, Hungary). Relieffrom defi

cits in implementation of environmental criminal law is sought through butter 

training of law enforcement staff, improvement of control technology as well as 

closer cooperation between criminal law and administrative authorities. Legal train

ing, it is suggested, should also be provided to the staff of administrative agencies 

having usually a technical educational background. Moreover, it is argued that core 

problems of administrative and criminal law enforcement are embedded in the com

plexity ofthe legal system. Therefore, voices are raised in favour of simplifying and 

clarifying the legal framework24. It was argued that criminal environmental law 

should be more restricted and specify cases of danger or damage to the 

environment. In some reports it was noted that administrative sanctions and admin

istrative procedures should be assessed to represent a superior device compared to 

criminal sanctions and traditional criminal procedure, becaUSe' of basiC~restrictions 

placed upon criminal law and the criminal process. 
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15. Conclusions 

Summarizing the information received through the questionnaires we may 

conclude the following: 

(a) We observe throughout Europe that environmental protection is sought by 

means of criminal law enforcement, although debates are going on 

whether criminal law in fact can fulfill its very functions in this field; 

(!J) Attempts to intensify criminal law enforcement have relied heavily on the 

extension of the reach of environmental offences through penalizing mere 

abstract dangers created for environmental media. These changes have 

brought strong dependencies from decision-making in administrative 

bodies and from technological knowledge, in general dependencies from 

interests and values external to criminal law; 

(c) At least legislative bodies obviously prefer sometimes to resort to amend

ments of criminal laws and especially to increasing maximum penalties 

because this may serve as a symbol and does not produce much costs, at 

least if law enforcement is not considered; 

(d) Outcomes of criminal law enforcement appear to be rather poor if con

fronted with promises given when introducing environmental offences; 

(e) Basically, two models of control can be found in the field of environmen

tal protection: the criminal law model and the administrative model, the 

latter being based upon cooperation and bargaining, long-term planning 

and technological considerations. These two models are not compatible as 

they are based upon different goals and methods; 

24 It was e.g. argued that the number of authorities competent in the field 
of control should be reduced (Italy) 
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(I) But problems of enforcement stem also from the fact that environmental 

criminal law should be deployed in a complex and powerful system 

(which creates the very same problems also for the enforcement of admin

istrative law); 

(g) Mere organizational devices do not seem to provide better solutions. 

Although the ways powers and competencies are divided or concentrated 

vary very sharply in Europe, there exists no evidence that any specific 

system would produce better results. Essentially enforcement problems 

are rather dislocated; 

(h) In coordinating the two models of control it seems better not to mix 

because ultimately the administrative model will prevail and criminal law 

will take up many administrative or even civil features thus loosing its 

most important, that is, moralizing functions; 

(i) Coordination through separation could therefore represent an adequate 

strategy. This would mean to cut back criminal law to simple and clear 

norms while administrative sanctions and procedures could be used in 

those fields of behaviour which represent mere disobedience to adminis

trative orders or rules; 

G) On the other hand in coordinating both models criteria derived from crimi

nallaw must be incorporated into administrative decision-making. Here, it 

seems absolutely necessary to establish consisteht guidelines fo reporting 

and prosecuting environmental criminal offences. These guidelines must 

reflect the seriousness ofthe events in question ( expressed rather in objec-

. tive measures) and not as is the case today, the seriousness of conflicts 

between administration and their industrial clients; 

(k) Upon such basic coordination of different perspectives of control other 

methods of interagency coordination and communication may then lead to 

better results of enforcement. 
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ANNEX 
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 

I Organizational structure of the environmental control 

(I) Please outline briefly the organizational structure of the environmental control 

administration of your country, as to the following dimensions: 

(a) Is the structure of control the same throughout the environmental protection 

system, or is there variation between different sectors (water, air, noise, soil, flora 

and fauna, landscape, cultural heritage, etc.)? Ifvariance exists, please specify. 

(b) Is the structure centralized or decentralized: 

- in terms of environmental laws, 

- in terms of administrative organization? 

(c, Are there separate control organs based on both administrative law and criminal 

law, or just one relevant control structure, based on either administrative law or 

criminal law, respectively? 

(d) Is the structure based on either regional or sectorial division of powers, or is the 

system a mixed one? 

(2) Are there in your country any special organs to handle control of environmental 

cases within: 

(a) police forces, 

(b) prosecutorial authorities, 

(c) court system? 

(3) Please describe the grade of independence/dependence of the prosecutorial 

organs from the central authorities at the ministerial level. 
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(4) Please give a brief overview of the legal framework of the environmental pro

tection control structw:e of your c,'mntry. 

(5) Assessing the system of control, is it rather based on the principle of strict legal 

regulation 01' rather guided by the princip Ie of a free market? 

(6) Are factories/companies, etc., required to participate in controlling pollution by: 

- establishing internal controls, 

- providing relevant information to the environmental administration? 

(7) Is access to industrial plants, etc., facilitated for environmental administrative 

agencies? 

(8) Is access to industrial plants, etc., for the purpose of criminal law enforcement 

facilitated for criminal justice agencies? 

(9) Are there any provisions in administrative environmental law or other statutes 

protecting environmental data provided by companies/factories, etc., to environ

mental agencies? 

(10) May that information be used to launch criminal investigations by the admin

istrative agency itself'? 

(11) May that information be channeIled to criminal justice agencies with the pur

pose of initiating criminal investigations? 

II Relationship between administrative and criminal law authorities in 

general, and in the field of environment in particular 

(1) Please describe the general guiding principles concerning co-operation and , 
communication between different authorities in the environmental field, as a subca

tegory of public authorities in general. 
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(2) Is it possible to envisage in your country a legally enforced co-operation 

between authorities in general? 

(3) Are there general provisions requiring that criminal justice agencies are 

informed about environmental offences by administrative agencies? 

(4) Are there other means of encouraging closer co-operation and communication 

between different agencies (e.g. round-table meet- ings): 

- between public authorities in general (please describe if any), 

- between authorities in the field of environmental protection in particular 

(please describe if any)? 

(5) Please give example, if any, of a spectacular case that indicates conflicts or co

operative strategies between administration and criminal justice agencies in the 

field of environmental protection. 

(6) If a government officer responsible for the control of environmental protection 

is not reporting suspicion of known environmental offences, are there: 

- general statutes providing punishment (please describe if any), 

- specially designed provisions in environmental law (please describe if 

any)? 

III Basic criteria in defining environmental criminal offences 

(1) In your national legislation, are environmental interests and values protected by 

penalties defined either: 

- in the criminal cooe, 

- in a special code for environmental offences, 

- by administrative provisions with a criminal penalty character, 

- by administrative provisions with penalties of non-criminal character (if 

two or more categories are valid, please explain)? 
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(2) Please describe briefly the provisions concerning the protection of: 

- water, 

- air (including protection from noise), 

- soil (including protection from dangerous substances and dangerous 

waste), 

- flora and fauna, 

- landscape (e.g. special protection of wildlife reserves or water reserves). 

(3) Are those environmental criminal offences devised to cover primarily organiza

tional behaviour (companies, etc.) or behaviour of individuals in general? 

(4) Which of the following interests and values are predominantly protected by your 

national environmental legislation (please provide also a ranking of the interests): 

- human life and health, 

- foundations of human life, 

- ecological balance in the nature, 

- public security, 

- contempt of relevant public authorities, 

- concern of customary law, 

- colliding interests at place of work (occupational safety vs. production 

concerns)? 

(5) Does the national environmental legislation or general criminal law of your 

country allow also juridical persons (enterprises, companies) to be prosecuted and 

made criminally liable in the case llfenvironmental offences (if yes, please describe 

briefly)? 

(6) Are there provisions providing criminal penalties for general misuse of admin

istrative powers (if yes, please describe briefly)? 

(7) Are there criminal law proviSions providing criminal penalties for civil 

servants/government officials: 

- tolerating pollution activities (if yes, please describe briefly), 
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- allowing emissions or other pollution disregarding demands put forward 

by administrative law (if yes, please describe briefly)? 

(8) Do criminal provisions concerning protection of environment also cover pollu

tion occuring outside the national jurisdiction? 

(9) Is initiation of criminal investigations based on the principle of mandatory pros

ecution or is it left to the discretionary power of: 

- environmental agencies, 

- criminal justice agencies'? 

IV Criminal sanctions provided by criminallaw/procedural particulars of 

environmental crime investigation 

(1) What kind of criminal sanctions are available for environmental offences either 

in the penal code or in a special environmental offences code of your country? 

(2) Is it possible to use forfeiture as a separate criminal sanction according to your 

national legislation (if yes, please describe briefly)? 

(3) Is it possible to use other sanctions (primarily associated with civil or adminis

trative law) as ctiminal penalties, e.g. reparation, closing down of factories, inter

diction of professional activities (if yes, please describe briefly)? 

(4) May prosecutorial agencies (public prosecutor's office, police) dismiss criminal 

cases in exchange for certain conditions or sanctions (if yes, ple!!se describe 

briefly)? 

(5) Has sanction cumulation in stipUlating sanctions for environmental crime been 

considered as a problem in your country (if yes, please specify)? 
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(6) Has the intertwining of sanctions stipulated in penal code and sanctions stipu

lated in the realm of administrative law been considered as a problem in your coun

try (if yes, please describe briefly)? 

(7) Are administrative agencies in environmental cases required by law: 

- to give criminal justice agencies access to administrative files or 

documents in the course of criminal law enforcement, 

- may documents or files be seized by prosecutorial ~gencies if 

administrative bodies do not comply with those demands? 

(8) Characterizing criminal policy with respect to implementation of environmental 

criminal law, are investigative efforts concentrated rather on the industrial sector or 

rather on individuals in general suspected of having committed environmental crimi

nal acts? 

(9) Characterizing criminal policy with respect to environmental crimes, is it led by 

the principle of the economy of of resources concentrating investigative efforts on 

exemplary serious cases, or is the policy led by strict enforcement of em lronmental 

laws? 

V Non-criminal sanctions provided by administrative law 

(1) Is it possible to punish violations against following environmental interests and 

values by non-criminal sanctions included in your national administrative legisla

tion (please describe briefly): 

- water, 

- air (including protection from noise), 

- soil (including protection from dangerous substances and 

dangerous waste), 

- flora and fauna, 

-landscape (e.g. special protection of wildlife reserves of water reserves)? 
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(2) What administrative nonMcriminal sanctions are available in your nationallegisM 

lation in general (e.g. fines, etc.)? 

(3) Is it possible to use general coercive measures provided by your national admin

istrative legislation in dealing with environmental criminal offences (if yes, please 

specify)? 

VI Monitoring and data production 

(1) What are the existing systems of monitoring the level of environmental pro

tection in your country? 

(2) If monitoring systems do not exist, please describe what kind of plans there are 

to create a functioning system in the near future in your country. 

(3) What are the sources of statistical and other factual data as to the control of envi· 

ronmental protection of your country (please provide examples, if possible)? 

(4) Are there, in particular, statistics on offences, offenders and criminal procedure 

in environmental crime cases (please provide examples, if possible)? 

(5) If statistical data on environmental crime is available, is it possible to produce 

data on discretion and other decisions at the pre-trial stage (please provide exam

ples, if possible)? 

(6) Could you provide the latest figures (on a separate sheet) on: 

- reported environmental crimes (broken down by types of offences), 

- offenders (broken down by types of offences)? 
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VII Enhancement of the efficiency of the procedures in the field of 

environmental control 

(1) Describing the general trait of your system of sanctions provided for environ

mental crimes, is it in general nearer to: 

- criminal law, 

- administrative law, 

- civil law, 

- sanctions sui generis? 

(2) According to your opinion, should criminal law provisions and measures with 

respect to environmental cases be: 

- more enforced (if yes, please specify), 

- more restricted (if yes, please specify)? 

(3) In framing environmental criminal laws, is there a tendency to go away from 

basic criminal law principles (e.g. liability, guilt, intent, etc.) and to move towards 

administrative or civil systems of liability (if yes, please describe briefly)? 

(4) Do you have any suggestions for enhancing the co-operation and communica

tion between relevant authorities in the control of harm to the environment? 

(5) Are there in your country at the moment ongoing revisions oflegislations which 

shall have impact on: 

- the criminal law provisions and measures in the field of environment (if 

ye~, please describe), 

- the ~riminal procedural law provisions in the field of environment (if yes, 

please describe), 

- the provisions of administrative law in the field of environment (if yes, 

please describe)? 
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(6) Ifno revision is imminent at the moment, is there anything initiated in the fore

seeable future in respect of subcategories of the previous question (if yes, please 

describe)? 

. Thank youl 

Respondent: 

Name 

Title 

Address 




